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Ibis thesis is an account of the morphology" taxonomy and 

distribution of the 	 lid Eydropticel  a coaropolitan 47.c.:nily of small (Imicroi) 

caddis-flies" with special reference to the ?ritish frpne. :nenlcd:o of 

group, although well documented„ has been very frarzsentary and an attempt 

bas been race to collate and correlate this data vith new facts, mostly 
breed on a atudy oC raterial in the Tritieb -uaeum (i7atural icistory)" to 
present a rare coherent picture of the family* 

The introduction describes the ,:enerel appearance and . biolo*e.y of all 

stages'  their °Commie importance and collectinc;., preservation and almm 

ination techniques* 

The e.::tornal and int 	morphology of the adult and case4)earing 

larval cte.es and the principal features of the youn,s.  frce-living larvae 

are described and illustrated. 

The tem :ma 	distribution and hiolcry are 0.,,ccrike for the genera 

of the world ( a. 50 with a. 600 species), for which a number of new 

13:rno:lynies have been indicated; three genera have been transferrod to 

other fanilles. 	suLfcmilt: 6iviE3ion into the Iwinitivo :tilocolepinao 

end the norm typical rydroptilirre it retnined but the letter he been 

split into sir, tribes. The phylomnr and position of the 'family within 

he l'richeptere arc discussed and keys to all genera (ndults and larvae 
nhere 7=e7n) an 'l a full clreoice obeo::list are given in the Lppondiz* 

The ta7orerro  dinLmostic features (k-CAllt), biology and distribution 
(win rens) of the 31 British cr:,cies ore de7cri'hod erd (7i::Tual7cd; 

liydroptila portini Mc...she-Hand No valesieca Schmid are new additions to 
list. ::oye to and Genitalia ficures of the males and feealos of all 

orneico (eteept the ferric: of 	tiaurin.7, Rio) are included. 

in conclueice the lydrontiliOar: althouL-;11 aurorficially 2omouhat 

horei7oneous, hao been found to be perhaps the moot morpholoically and 

biolo:it7ally diverse family of the Tricbontera. 
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LIST OP vimos Volum,  2) 

1 Idult, dorsal vier. kidrontila tirecidos Daimam. 
2 	Arlu1..6 bond.,pesteric-x... vicw. 2r.r.--71ra con-iceulata C'curtis. 
7 Adult 11r,,nd, ,7nter.ie-c  
4 Mat hit, laterai v1cr. Abtriebia satrpona Toce1r, vale. 
5 Lcia1 cntcura1 =Events. Costatrichia lodora rose1yt  malo. 
6 _Adult tllorc:.:, lateral vicw. Ptileeelepinae (irydreptilinao inset)* 
7 	nora:TI. vontral visr. rtilecelerimc. 
8 ildnit thorazt  dorsal vi (rirbt sido only), Arrn.Lrm 

- 27 LCult head and thOTC124 dorsal view. 
9 	 (7tilocolepinac). 
10 A07arntus (Gleccesenatierc). 
11 
12 
15  
14 Trnlcet-ro 
15 Lemica. 
16 Tigandatriohia  
17 IL-ran3rt2.....iolli. 
18 IT.:Irdrenti 
19 .0chrotrichia. 
20 0:-....L721.1iirik. 
21 7..larotolinirr7-. 

Ma* 

22. Tricbalciochiten. 
23 Vothatriebia. 
24Ithvtrichia., 
25 C.;70-1;lictriellia.. 
26 7c ralontila (ProtortilinsTo Gler3Cesennticlao). 
27 Padunin (Protoptilinna: Glossocoratida:e). 

.Adult loss. SL.actobia rclachlani amine. 
29 Pdult protc.T.,cus, '17tilecolcfnun. 

- 35 	,̀7inr,: venation. 
30 Ptilocoleras. pranulatus ( Pic tot ) 
31 IfFandatr ichia evanotrichia (irimins). 
32 Ar!..raylca. 

Catoxvothira. 
aLaotobia. 
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(33 . 35 wirtf,  venation cont.) 
33 	llOotrichia anahua (r000ly). 
34 	Abtrichia  antennatarocely, male. 
35 	Cootatriobia lodora rocoly,ralc. 

2k - 39 ntructuro of abdominal nternito  V 

36 	Ptilocolonun Lmamilliaa (Pictot). 
37 Tlydrontiliaae. 
36 	Tricholciochiton foresii (Cuin.). 
39 	Ithvtriobia 	Ii,is Eat. 

40  - 60 nolo Ganitalin. 
40 	Oenornliood rale Genitalia, Eydroptilidac. 
41 	Ttilocolopincol Palconanetun onlaus Rom (after :2osn, 1944)0 
42 	Ptilocolapno:  a) r,renuiatua (Pict.)0oo1chious Mart.qantenntle 

43 	Stootobiini: Stectobiolla, Plothus, cliwptrichia, 
44 	'3-bactobia  (after rchmid, 1959). 
45 77adionvothira. 
46 CI:_timathira. 

47 	3tactobiini, male aodoagun: a) :3tactobiol1a; b) Chr7cotrichin; 
c) 7adionvotbira; d) PmagAzyata; a) Cato:Tvotbira. 

48 	0obrotrichiini:,OchrotTiobia (Ocbrotriobia);b1Q.(Cobrotrichia) 
Xtb terGitc (after Rocco, 1941); a) o.(attiAkka), codeaguo. 

49 	loucotrichani: iouootrichia. 
50 	Hydroptilini: Allotrichia (Arzrcvlea-group). 
51 	Orbbotriobiini: Ithytrichia.  
52 	17cotrichiini: rootrichia. 
53 	Eydroptilini: Hydrortila  nntirza-jrcup. 
54 	rtdrontila occulta-oraan. 
55 	Uzirontila  tincoidon-LToup. 

56 	ltydroptilini: 2aatAita (111EXIthirl group). 
57 IlEmatilima(0,77,70tNza-croup). 
56 	7nthotriclita (amathiTp-croup)e 

59 	Orthotrichiini: Crnotriobia (cnr-uotolla-Eroup). 

60 	Trioholciochiton (Oxvothira-Group). 
61 - 64 Fomale genitalia  

61 	Generalised female Genitalia, HydToptilidno, 
62 0:arothira  

g3 

64 rq1iimxL 

adult). 

Orthotrichia, 
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j5 	tdult intcrnr1 nnatami- 

	

65 	Internal anatomy, head end prothorax, adult llydroptilid (L.S.). 

	

66 	Adult bead L.S. Nvdrontila sparsa  Curtis. (Plato). 

	

67 	Adult intornal anatomy 	rylea  sp., L.S. body. 

	

68 	Adult alimentary cmal; 1).3. crop and midflut; Flydrontila sp.(rlato). 

	

69 	Adult alimentary canal; L.S. rectum, Exdrontila sp.(Pleto). 

	

70 	Adult hoed and thorn; H.O.; d.ppti sp.(Plate). 

	

71 	Adult sternal gland; L.S. abdominal socrents V and VI; Kvdroptila 
sp. (Plate). 

	

72 	Vele reproductive system; Arravloa amnaculata. 

	

73 	L.S. trilobod tootle; Eydroptila sp. (Plato). 

	

74 	Fernc10 reproductive system; Arrnvlon sc=aculata. 

	

75 	E.S. bead; Tyoptil.sp.; mole pootoccipital °scent' organs.(Plato). 

76  

77 
78 

79 
80 

31 

82 
03 
04 
85 
86 
67 

	

80 	raTiatrighiELLelmil osaly: a) head; b) c o; c) abdominal ssgments 
17 and x. 

	

89 	AfTravlon nultinunctata Curtis: a) larva; b) c 

	

90 	Nvdroptila: a) larva; b) CD.40. 

	

91 	Orvethira: a) larva in coo; b) late Vth-instar case; o) puva in case. 

	

92 	Tricholoiochiton 	 (Ouinord), larva in case. 

	

93 	Prirm:votbira, larva in cam. 

	

94 	Orthotrichia: a) larva; b) easo;c) labrun. 

	

95 	Ithvtrichia lamollaris :Caton: a) larva; b) case; c) p:dal gland. 

	

96 	Dibusa: a) larva; b) case; o)  tarsal claw spur. 

	

97 	arotobiella: a) case; b) tarsal claw spur. 

	

98 	Caledonotrichia: a) larva; b) caso. 

General vie*s-  of ervao 
Palacaranotus celauo Ross: a) larva; b) case. 
Stactobia: a) larva; b) crse. 
Plotbus cruciatus Ulner: a) larva; h) case; c) foreleg. 
Lareprirnotrichia cave: a) dor6a1; b) ond-on. 
CatolmIllima case: a) dorsal; b) and-on. 

Leucotrichia nic%inas (Banks): n) larva; b) case. 
Alicotricbia hire 	Flint, larva. 

Zumatrichia antillionsis Flint, larva. 
roltopsyche sioboldii ?Tiller, larva; a) bead end thorax; b) legs. 
Oabrotrichia (O.) „ipana Flint: a) larva; b) C. 
2/17.22222yebo ro=icena (Flint): a) larva in case; b) fore*tibiotarsus. 
Nactrichia op.: a) larva; b) case; c) head of larva. 
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99 	CeneT'elierd bora of r Hydroptilid larva l  (lorsal view, 
10C'entta1istd'hecd of a Hydrontilid lcrvap ventral view. 

bmsod on Hinton (1965). 

101 Generalised head of a T.;,idroptilid larval  ventral view. 

Terninolosy 

Termlnolozy 
comparison between riclren (1940) and r,adecch. (1961). 

1P2 - 110 Ventral alacto7as and restriental selerites, 1 
Falpearsrotun 
Ar-rrvlea c=aculata 

.01110.1.■•••■••■••■••1“0 

'----lea -Iultirurctata 
Tricholalochiton 
ItIwtrichia 
Stactobla 

0.7nnothira 
Crthotrichia 
Larval mandibles, dorsal view. 7aira.f,.artus calsus 17.030o 

102 

105 

104 
105 

106 

107 

108 

109 

110 

111 

112 licrval randibles, dorcal 
113 Larval nr7ndibles, dorsal 

114 Larval vandibles dorsal 
115. Thor= and loo, latorrl 

116.  

117 
118 

119 

120. -  

viewe _Mactob:7a canneral, Ulner. 

view Hva:vnItila occulta (Eaton) e.1.  
view. Orthotridhia  curtails (Curtis), 

virw. ;17drontila an. larva. 
112 Thoracic nicuritm,Zydroptilid larvar,  lateral 

-lrielarPanetvs 

AeTsvlen 

0,-vonira 

Dibusa 

11ore1oc and pleuritoo, alrantila sn4 

121 

122 

123 

124 
125 

126 

127 

128 

129 

121  -329 Thoracic  aterniter. Itvdrontilid larvae ventral views. 

ArrraTlea 

0:-.77rthira 

Ithytrichia 

Plothun 

Ocbrottichia 

ColedonOrichia 

icholeioniton 
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130 final prole, generalised Tith-instar Hydrontilid larva: a) dorsal; 

b) lateral. 

131 finsl proler*s, ranaralised early instar Eydrontilid larva, dorsal. 

132 Generalised early instar Hydroptilid larva, dorsal. 

133 Lervalinternal cratc:-y, fa'reyles sp., dorsal vimI o body. 

134 Tnternal anatomy, bead and prothorar, HvOroptila  sp., lateral. 

135 Larval internal anatomy; L.n. head cnd anterior ceonents; Hydras ,. la 
sp. (Plate). 

136 larval internal anatomy; L.3. posterior abdominal secycnto, mid-
t,nd hind-znt; 31,,,drontila  en. (Ilt/te). 

137 Larval internal anatomy; hind-ut (L.3. posterior abdominal scr.nents). 

138 Larval labial silk ducts (11.6. head). 

159 -1.rotboracic suollinc-,s of labial silk clands; 	nrothor * 

Yvdrentila on. larva,(Plata). 

140 	ILyonet's clac'; Tr.c,. head; 1;7-droptila  cp. (Plato)4,  
141 Labia/ silk piece ; H.S. head; hydreetila sp. larva. (Plato). 

142 	'Dorsal 1-inc.;1  (chloride epithelial call); L.3. anterior dorsal 

abdominal ce-ment; rz-drontila sp. larva. (rlato). 

143 Tharato adult (*rural); Eydrontils vectic Curtis, female; dorsal. 

144 Thoracic legs; pharate adult; Ilydroptila  tn. 

/45 . ga Genitalia. Dritish snecies  of Eydroptilidnelzales and 

females 

145 F:Alrontila tinaelOas Dalnan; rale lateral. 

146 II, :,,TsrHe Curtis; rale lateral, 

147 H. tirnrina Rio; male Weltro-Intorcl# 

143 	R. .1:orci--)sta(.72atonl;malc dorsal. 

149 H. ford ____(ton); male lat7=1. 
150 H. rulchricornis Pictst; rale dorsal. 

131 H. flchrioo4 Pictet; nal° lateral. 

152 II. cylvestris  7:orton; male dorsal. 

153 II. srarsa Curtis; rale dorsal. 

154 N. svIvoltris "erten; msle lateral. 

155 H. snarsa Curtis; male lateral. 

156 
	

cornuta Thscly; ;laic dor„.„1. 

157 Ti. simulans I:ocely; mac dorsal. 
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150 77drant11a cornua; nal° lateral. 
159 Y. atulans; male lateral. 
160 H. enTulata Vonely; male dorsal. 
161 H. lotensis r.osely; male ventral. 
162 H. anr-ulata; male lateral. 
163 H. lotannip; rale lateral. 
164 H. martini an. n.; male dorsal. 
165 H. occulta (—aton); male dorsal. 
16G 2.. valosiccs '"cl-mid; male doral, 
167 H. martini; rrle lateral. 
168 U.  occulta; male lateral. 
169 H. valet:Jima; male lateral. 
170 T. idnroiden Palmnn; female ventral. 
171 r. vectin Curtis; fertile ventral. 
172 H. nulchricorniOlotet, fentslolventral. 
173 E. aulpagI;aton); female ventral. 
174 	=2n1 Curtis; female dorsal. 

175 N. lotensin7cooly; female dorssl 
176 H. str-nlans rosely; female dorsal. 
177 H. anlnlata rosely; female dorsal. 
178 H. cormrtm Vesely; female dorsal. 
179 IT. fr'lvretTsin Morton; fe7inle dorsal. 
100 Tr. re,rtini sp, n.;female ventral. 
181 H. ooculta (Eaton); female ventral. 
102 E. valesiaca Schmid; female ventral. 
163 Orthotrichia or:7u3to11v, (rellachlan); rale ventral. 
184 0. costals (Curtis); male dorsal. 
105 0. tretti Mosely; rale ventral. 
106 0. EmstAlm female dorsal, ventral, lateral. 
167 0. cacholia; female dorsal, ventral, lateral. 
183 0. trax-etti; female ventral, lateral, 
189 itgrayleamultinunotata Curtia; male dorsal. 
190 A. eexmaculata Curtis; male dorsal. 
191 Allot-fichia rallicornis(aton);  male doral, 



192 Inravlca multirunetata; female ventra1. 
193 P.. on!m-aculata; fersle ventral. 
194 Allotrichiallicornis; female ventral. 
195-  ;- 11hyttIghla lamellaris Eaton; male dorsal. 
196 I. elavata Forton; male dorsal. (4Iter Tjeder, 1930). 
197 1. lerellcris; female ventral. 
193 X. elevate; female ventral. 
199 Trioholoiochitonamati (Guinard); male ventral. 
200 T. feesii; female ventral. 
201 Omvethlrn nirobilim —orton; male dorcal. 
202 O. mirabilis; male lateral. 
203 O. distinetella7bLaehlan; male dorsal. 

204 O. :attifera Ilia; male dorsal. 

205 0. trintella 1:11.1p1ek; male ventral. 

206 0. sin,/ex as; male ventral. 

207 O. flavleornis (Pietet); male ventral. 

208 O. frici KlaiAlek; male ventral. 

209 O. falcate, erten; male ventral. 

210 0. miTsbilin; female ventral. 

211 O. distinetella3 female ventral. 

212 O. 	female ventral. 

213 0. tristella; female ventral. 

214 O. slam1en; female dorsal. 

215 11, flavieornis; female dorsal. 

216 0. frici; female ventral. 

217 0, falcata; female ventral. 

aa 	Lv(2p1;otoil 	1;;:r 	ILliotoLl.ap"aio 
(771: 

Tbo c=ial ceetions of 7ydroptilid Ivrvne and ednito ere rrcreel 
by . 2;. 1.), J. Cooper of the ilisteloEy and Preservation ';:ection 



LIZT 02 DILTR:ELUTION1,7,11P.7:;: R,T.ilSu 81,,E0.1:ES 	o 2) 

1 	Fvdrontila  tlnnoidcs Dolman 
2 	H. vice 1c Curtio 
3 Rio 
4 	2. foroinatn  
5 	H. rulchrjoornis riotot 
6 	H. nvlvontris roortou 
7 	r=r " H. ssa Curtis 

0 ..• s:onnta 7'ocely 

9 	IL. ormictr,s, rosol7 
10 	11* • prIPUlaila 7:000ly 

lo;:c;lsin 11 	6  

12 	rnrtiri rm. n. 
13 R. pccrato, (Faton) s. ntr, 
14 H. occulta (Taton) a .1. 
15, 11, vviesicca 
1G OT.noricbirl cry:uptqlz (`reLn,l,h1rn) 
17 00 postalis (Curtis) 
10 0. trrrotti Vorm1y 
19A-rc.-1:,,n alijambsja Curtis 
20 A. mr.-,anIr ta CurLis 
21 Allotrichiorillleornis (ratan) 
222, Ithrtriobia lcmollaris naton 
23 I. clavatn Horton 
24 7.-:%;(11:clion:l.ton 	(CluincT:1) 
25 pryntith.,..r4rtlilic.;7orton 
26 0. distinotolla YoLaohlan 
27 0 zaklilLosa Ric 
23 	0. trint1,11,-,  

29 0. simracr Rin 

30  0. ipvAcornis (Motet) 

31 0. friol 
7r) 	Co. rcler.tn 7orton 
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INTRODUCTION 

SECTION I 

"Trichoptera in general, but more especially the 

Hydroptilidae, are an annoyance to the Lepidopterist. If he 

lives near a river they are a constant source of disappointment 

to him whenever, on a summer evening, he inspects the entomological 

miscellany which accumulates upon his tablecloth beneath the 

gaslight. Down falls a crippled 'Micro-'; he has the trouble 

of looking at it; but his first glance detects the scabrous 

clothing of the anterior wings of a Micro-Trichopteron, whose 

hair looks as if it has been brushed the wrong way, in lieu of 

the scales of a Micro-Lepidopteron; and his only consolation 

is that he may leave the pinning of that kind of things to the 

Trichopterists." 

The attitude of entomologists, including many Trichopteriets, 

towards the Hydroptilidae, has changed very little since the 

above passage vies written over 100 years ago by the Reverend 

A.. Eaton in the introduction to his paper 'On the Uydroptilidae, 

a family of Trichoptera'. General collectors leave them for 

microlepidopterists, microlepidopterists leave them for 

trichopterists and the latter simply leave them. But this is 

perhaps a rather sweeping statement; a great deal has been 

published on the family since Eaton's time, the numbers of 

genera and species being increased from 6 and 21 to approximately 

50 and 600 respectively and there have been numerous individual 

studies on various aspects of the group's morphology, biology 
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and ecology for example. In general, however, this knowledge 

tends to be still rather fragmentary and there has, as yet, 

been no appreciation of the family as a whole. It is, perhaps, 

the small size of these insects which in the main deterrent 

to their collection and identification which consequently incur 

the use of slightly more delicate techniques than is usual 

for Trichoptera. The adults are inconspicuous in the daytime 

when they rest or scuttle about on vegetation, rocks, tree.- 

trunks or the walls of bridges and they are only seen in 

large numbers on swarm.nights especially when they are attracted 

to m.v. light. ',Then they have been collected and pinned or, 

preferably, preserved in alcohol, microscopical examination 

of potash-treated material is then usually required to identify 

the specimens to genus and species, the latter being 

particulerly'difficult if only females are present in the 

sample. Until now there has been no complete [family] key to 

all genera and therefore identification has relied principally 

on faunal keys, many of which, oven where they 	available, 

are often incomplete; such faunal keys usually refer to males 

only and in a number of instances stop at the generic level, 

in which case the original descriptions of the species already 

recorded from that particular region and its environs must be 

traced in the literature. Larvae are rather easier to identify, 

at least to the generic level, because each genus has a 

characteristic general appearance and case form, but species 

identification is almost impossible at present due to the paucity 

of correctly associated material and of reliable diagnostic 

features. 
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7n comparison with the other families of "Irichontern, 

the Hydroptilidee has been somewhat neglected. nnd, in my 

opinion, rather unjustifiably so beenuse this cosmopolitan. 

group probably hes the greatest ecological, morphological 

and behavioural diversity wiLhin the whole order. However, 

despite the lael. of nn integrated understanding of the 

!Tydroptilidoc, a great denl has boon discovered of the group's 

taxonomy end biology through the studies of numerous 

individual workers either in the description of new enors 

and species generic reviews or in the morphology, ecology 

and behaviour of the larvae. The first review of the family 

was given by 2aton (1873) in which he erected 4 genera and 

described 6 new species, incroysing the numberc known et that 

time to 6 end 21 respectively. lince then the numbers hove 

steadily increased thanks to the work of such -notable 

Trichoptericts as rcIachlan, rorton, Vesely end Kimmins in 

Ilritain; 'iirl, nnrellek, Ulmer, 1:;ertynov end J;chmid on the 

Continent, end sons and 71int in the U.G.A. Amongst those, 

rosoly is perhaps best known for his singular contribution 

to the description o:1 many now genera end species of Ilydrop-

tilidao not only from Great Rritain and luropte but also many 

then lees well known regions such as Gouth America, ,ustrnlia 

end Now 7,ealand; indeed, according to Kimmins (1951), the 

Hydrontilidao was rosoly's favourite group. Kimmins, continuing 

the work or his predecessor, rosely, also described a number 

of now te:mi, but his most notable single contribution wan 
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rrobably hin revnion of the nritinh srecies of 0:77172thira, 

a E;enus with rather comnioN rale end female 7onitalia, deopite 

which ;immins succeeded in providing descriptions, figures 

and keys to both 1.31:=3 of almost every nritish renresentativo. 

Of the Continental contributors, Schmid in 71er:haps best known 

for his descriptions or many new =tic genera and species 

from Ceylon, Iran and rokistan (Zchnid, 19:i9a, 1959n, 1960 

respectively) and for him review of the genus Stactebin Uichnid, 

1959) in which he gave a diagram of the basic cenficuratien 

of the male genitalia and descriptions and fimlres of the vales 

of all species, which. he segregated into four distinct species-

groups. Ross, as well as describinf; many new Hearctic 

was the first to break away from the classical use of wing 

venation in the ta:zonomy of the ::ydrortiliden which, due to the 

small sine of these insects, does not provide ouch reliable 

characters as it does in the larger groups of caddis flies; 

consequently 'cons, annoyed basic structures or the hood, thorax 

and abdomen providing more stable features which could be used 

not only to differentiate genera but nice to indicate possible 

phylogenetic relationships within the family. 7inelly, of the 

moot recent workers, some mention should be made of :lint who 

has ride imprensive contribution to the 17nowled7e of the Central 

and 	Uydrontilid fauna, especially in his reviews 

of the Leucotrichiini and the genus OchrotricMa ( 'lint, 1970, 
.0..•■••••• 

1972 respectively) and him studies of individual faunal regions. 

;Ile larvae, on the other hand, are loss well documented, 

at leant an regards specific descriptions, aJthougha n47nificant 
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amount in known at the generic level thanks to the work of a 

number of authors of whom special mention shoul be made cf 

Uolsen. In kin monumental work on 'The biolocy of the 

Hydroptilidael, Nielsen (194C) describes the morphology, 

life-histories, feedint7 mu: case-buildinF behaviour of five 

of the relatively more nevenced Hydroptilie r;enere with such 

detail and accuracy that no eubsonuont works have ever 

surpassed or even equalled it; the only criticism that I can 

find. with 1c1sen's work is that it may tend to give a very 

restricted impression of the rorphology and biology of 

Hyclroptilid larvae in general, no stress being laid on diversity 

of the group on a whole. 

The aim of thin study has been to provide a broader nicture 

of the family qydroptilidae than has hitherto been available, 

by the collation and correlation of as much published Information 

as possible, supplemented by numerous observations of ry own. 

Consequently it will be seen that the group in perhaps, 

more important elerent of the caddis: fly fauna than he 

previously been considered; it is also a very fascinating 

group in its own righ* Finally, it is hoped that during the 

course of thin work numerous lines of research will have been 

opened within the •family which may have not been previously 

undertaken because of fundamental gaps in the hnowledge or the 

group which possibly have been filled in here. 

Thir; study has been divided into a number of sections. 

which, although they are interdependent to sone ertont for the 

enplanation of certain morphological terms and tr.u:onomic 
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eroupinec adopted hero, csn be treated as distinct units 

'ehich may be read separately each in its own conte:et* 

Later in this introductory section a very brief account will 

he riven of the general features of the Hydroptilidoe, their 

feeding 

 

and habitat preferences, the economic imnortonce of 

the group and, finally, methods of collection, preservation 

and ereamination. Section II describes the (Internal and 

internal morpholory of both the adult and larval stares and 

includes brief accounts of the early instal' lorvec and the 

pupal stare, Yost of the information on the internal 

morpholory is neeel - while the accounts of the onternel morphology 

ore essentially summaries of descriptions given in the 

literature with attempts to unify the terminolocieo of certain 

body rerions over which there has boon core confusion in the 

post, such as the male and female cenitalia and the larval head 

consul°. Section 	is devoted to the systemetics of the 

family in which, after a brief historical introduction, the 

Genera are individually described and discussed, poscible 

c:eneric synonymies are indicated and three genera are trans-

ferred to other farilier; of Trichoptero. To aid the 

presentation of this othemise larce and un7,1eldy section, 

principally for the purpose of this tionic, the system of 

rreuninr: renera into tribes has been adopted althou!eh this 

is not to common practice in Trichoptera systematics in 

moral and may be abandoned in any publications resulting 

from these studies, 7inally, rection TV deals ce:clueively 
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oith the ;3r? tush ooecios of tit Py,'roptilidoe for which keys, 

descriotio s and figures are given for the males and fez:31es 

of all species, except the frololle of Ilydrontiln tirurinn 

Peferonces to larval descriptions are indicated and ony 

additional infornntion regarding biology and emergence periods 

is given whore available. 1C1on sq distribution maps o the 

7r 7 tinh Isles have been produced for each species in conjunction 

with the Ecological Records Centre and the provisional 

distribution patterns indicated by these have been discuooed 

in the tent along; with the Continental occurrences of the 

species and their possible Dritish origins. Finally, as a 

result or these studies, two species have been added to the 

Pritioh list, one of which hos only previously been recorded 

from Switnerland while the other was confused by Vesely (1939) 

with Hydrontj 	occulta (Eaton) and is provisionally rcdcacribed 

here for the first time under the name of H. martini sp.n.; 
OT•w■•• • 

it is hoped that a paper discussing the occulta-conpic:: in 

Drit-in will be published in the near future, thus establishing 

the identity of this distinct species. 

he remainder of this introductory section will now be 

devoted to giving a General account of the family Hydroptilidao 

before the details of its morphology and systematics are 

diacuacod in sore depth in the subsequent relevant soctions. 

General Appooronce. 

Adult 7ydrontilids nrc ninutc cnddio flino with an overage 

body length of 3.5mm and which, as cnn be seen from fig. 1, 

bear a striklnro similarity to small moths due to the dance 
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layer of .ouboacent setae on the forev.iscs, at first Glance 

resembling the overlapping scales of the Lepidoptera. The 

superficial affinity of the Hydroptilidao vith nicrolepidoptora 

is reflected in the name Hvdroptila tincoidea Dalnan (c.f. 

Tineidae), which is the type-species of the type-Genus, but 

perhaps the most graphic allusion to this was made by 

1:cLschlan who, when relating to gtainton (in litt., in10) 

bow his 	vision and Synopsis of the Thiropean Trichoptera' 

was progressing blandly replied that he was "in the process of 

finishing off the Hydroptilids - those nepticuliforn little 

wretches"! (c.f. ITcpticulidae). 

The aquatic larvae, however, are unmistakably trichopterous 

,although they do have a number of characteristic features 

which (1:%stinguish then from any other family and have resulted 

in the inclusion of the primitive PtilocolePinae, the adults 

or which bear more resemblance to those of the 3hyacophiloid 

croups, with the Hydroptilidae. Unlike the more primitive 

Rhyacophilidae and Cllossosomatidae, however, to which the 

Hydroptilidae are most closely related, the larvae arc not 

frec-living but construct transportable eases which may be 

composed of secretion only or may have various organic or 

inor:7anic particles attached. The fora of the case is 

romarhably variable and Ross c collective tern for the group, 

the purso-case builders', is rather misleading; apart from 

the basic purse-type case (of two closely apposed silken 

valves with slit-like anterior and posterior openinGs andl  

which may be carried horisontally or vertically) some genera 

build strongly dorso-ventrally flattened canes, which may be 
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tc::.-oornrily or porrnontly fined to the substrate, waile 

come hnve fusiform or even distinctly tubular cases, the 

letter superficiolly resnmblin7 those of the h3n,her 

Linnephiloid caddis farilion. 

Life-cycle. 

The Hydroptilid life -cycle is quite stral:htforward. 

After metn!:, vhich unually occurs durng o swer7iou period 

the fen-lie IToes underwater and lays her ergs en nubrer6cd 

objects end aquatic venotation. The minute plankton-liho 

lorvee noon hatch and the first four lusters, which are of 

relatively short duration, are perned in the freo-livinc; 

state mute unlike the cenc-building fimafifth-instars; this 

in recorded tutu e simple tyre of larval hypornotarerphosin 

and has no for only boon recorded in Trichoptore in this 

fenny. The fifth instor (abbreviated henceforth to ith-

muster) in the principal foodin- and Growini,- staGe in the 

rife-cycle during which the abdomen becor:en chnrecteristically 

distended es food renorves ore deposited for the development 

of the future adult tincuec; the function of the case in 

probably to nerve an protection for this lure and vulnerable 

port of the body. In 71ritain the larvae usually overwintor 

as full:,  rod Vth-instars which pupate in the early sprior; and 

give rice to en adult genoration from late T'ny to Juno. 

Zone apecf_on ore bivoltino; the offsprin- of the sprin,-; 

brood nnsr throuGh five relatively short larval instqrs end 

Give rise to a second brood around Auruct. Lifecyclun vary 

considerably between cl-,ecien and with latitude, altitude 
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and clime and are almost continuous throuchout the year in 

tropical rer;lons ns has been recorded by Flint for a number of 

Central and South. American regions!, notably within the 

Caribbean area 

Thedinc: 

The larvae feed escontially on plant naterinl and detritus, 

the primitive grouns feedin7 nncrophytically on noses and 

liver_orts while the norc advanced cera are snecinliced for 

grazing on the uubstro%e or for e;:tractin:3 the fluid contents 

of the cello of fila:entous croon (rarely red) algae. There 

have only boon one or two reported cecec of predation in the 

;Tydroptilidne (Disney, 1972; 72urton 	c 	1972) in which 

larvae -)f species of Orthotrichla were seen to feed on amulium 

larvae, but it in not hnon whether these ware instancos ox 

true active predation or whether the ';:iptera were talzen in 

rists!co for algal f;rlamentc* Feeding has not been observed 

In the adult stages. 

Habitat preferences* 

The larvae emhibit a wide range of morpholocical adaptations 

(reflected also in the form of the larval case) associated with 

the nature of their fresh-meter habitat and their feeding 

habitl. Inbitet preferences range from cool, shaded seeps and 

springs anoncat da-p noss in montane regions (the hypothetical 

environment of the primitive caddis larva); fast-runninl; 

streams and rivers, often in sections =posed to strong current; 

thin surface films of water on rocks often near the splash 

zones of cascades and waterfalls (the specialised madicolous 
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and streams to finally, the alrost static but rarely atornant 

natural lakes, fens, conalc, roscrvoIrs and artificial ponds. 

the' two latter major categories are included the more 

advanced n al-feeding genern r:hich occur in close association 

with their food source in thickets of ;aquatic vegetation. 

The a,:ults occur on rocks, plants, tree-trunl:s and other 

objects by the side of the ,:rater near the habitat of the 

larvae, olthouch the favourite daytime rest inc places appear 

to be the walls and undersides of bridges:. At n14-ht the adults 

are usually readily attracted to m.v. light, especially during 

erring periods when o single 1:ydroptilid species may easily 

outnumber any other croup of caddis fly present. Adult 

Hydropt'al'is are very short-lived and have never been reported 

to underce any form of reproductive dinpauce, nor is It 

likely that they over winter in this steEe in the temperate 

regons. 

Vethods of dispersal. 

Very little is known of the natural moans of dispersal 

employed by the Hydroptilidne but it is unlikely that the adults 

play a nir7nificant role hero, duo to their small size and 

consequently reduced porers of :nicht, excert porhens within 

a very restricted  ra117. Factors such an the movement or the 

adult_ in the wind or as aerial plankton still need to be 

investif7atet1 but it is hnown from a number of ecolo7ical studies 

that drift is imnortant in the downstream movement of the 
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'arv•al sta -es, particular3.:, vhon they arc on ML ,';002 of 

floltiug vei-:etation. :Towover, again little is known of the 

compensatory upstream movements of the adults and a recent 

investigation into this problem in a number of families of 

Trichoptera by 3vensson 0.5)70 failed to produce any significant 

results for the two species of Hydroptilidao studied (Aoxavle 

se=aculata Curtis and acimaliaa sparsa Curtis). In general, 

however, it would socu likely that in those genera with 

substrate dwelling larvae, which prefer montane rivers and 

streams and other such rheophilous environments, the dispersal 

of species is very to and tends to progress gradually along 

the courses of tha water systems; such groups would thus have 

very restricted distributions with many local species isolated 

by impenetrable natural barriers (e.g. the Ptilocolepinno, 

tctohiini Leucotrichlini, 1.eotriohlini end Cchrotrichiini). 

Cn the other hand, those groups in which the larvae are 

anseciate(= with aquatic vegetation tend to hove very wide 

distrnution, often being at least Holarctic if not having 

representatives in various regions of the southern hemisphere 

and thus isplying that dispersal of the vegetation, whether by 

natural -cans or in some way influenced by can, plays a significant 

role in the distribution of these groups and, consequently, in 

their recent success (e.g. of the Hydroptilini and Orthotrichlini). 

Nconoo4 c 1,m7ortance. 

It almost always seems necessary to try and justly purely 

mornholo7ical and systematic studies of erouws of organiss by 

giving some indication of their economic importance and of the 
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value of these studies from such a point of vie. This is, 

however, rather difficult In the cane of the Hydroptilidao, 

ns for Trichoptcre in general, since theoc.insects hive no 

direct effect on man; they are neither polSonouo, parasitic, 

transmitters of disease nor harmful to nny of his food sources 

or livestoch„ but merely fill a relatively unobtrusive niche .  

(or niches) in the corple:: ecosystem of the fresh-water 

habitet. However, the larvae, pupae end even adults (when 

they return to the water to oviposit or ('ie) form a cgoll but 

significant element of the diet of fich, albeit from sheer 

numbers rother than individual bulh, and are often recorded in 

the reports of Fisheriea and similar institutions. concerning 

the stomach contents of various economically important opecies 

of fish. Also, in crone ouch as the more urban regions of the 

Great h kcc in North America, the Nydrontilideo may contribute 

a considerable percentne of the 'nuisance species' of 

Trichoptera; at certain times or the year certain OpOC:5,03 

cmarr:e in such ;:ecat; numbers that the pupal =via° may clog 

up water inlets to rectories and power stations while the 

adults Eny bloclz up car radiators thus causing the engines to 

overheat. 	nally, coin on the adverse side, some people 

are allergic- to the loose heire, or 'caddis-dust', which 

easily brushes off the winf7s of caddie flies end is In ouch 

greet abundance during swarming periods thot it contributes a 

greet deal to the overall 'pollen count' much to the irritation 

of hey fever sufferers. 
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From a more academic point of view, but one which may 

have nor' procticol epnlication in the future, the larvae of 

the 7ydroptilidne are very -ood indicators of pollution, 

specially those croups rhich dwell in cool, clear, 7ast-

flowir- strcryiss where the o-::p7en tension of the water needs 

to be high in ordr,r to provide for the resoiratory -x,qdc, or 

the or7nnisTs. Ves.etation dwelling larvae tend to be more 

tolerant of static, sometimes even stagnant, water probably 

na 

 

a result of their association with the plants; same 	nera 

and species even see capable of withstandinm certain de7rees 

of ino/7,anic pollution as, for example, 1,--rav1ea sc.l.mnculntn 

Curtis of yhich, accordinr; to ilarnard (1971), a small colony 

wao found in a l!erl:shire laite which had n hich natural content 

of iron. The distribution of the more advanced mepera of 

Tlydropt.11idoe is, however, very dcpendent on the distribution 

of the tureen filamentous alae on which they feed, and which 

the7selves are indicative of pollution to a certa4n extent. 

Finally, recent studies on the effect of PIPOD® and other 

Pesticides on trichopterous larvae in Cnnada by 7redoen (1972) 

have shown that the larvae of Trydroptjla spetulata rorton are 

the most resistant species of caddis to the larvicide, although 

no conclusive reasons for this could be given at the time. 

Techniques. 

Adult Llydroptilids are readily attracted to m.v0 lisht 

at nicht and, althoug,h they arc capable of flyin distances of 

several hundreds of :fords, the best results are obtainod when 

the source of light, preferably accompanied by a trap, lo 
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placed ac close as possible to the water. During the daytime 

the adults ray be swept from the vegetation along the banks of 

thc notor or pie:ed off indivichla.117 frer tho tren77n of troc 

or ;ho 7:al1s of bridses, in ell cosen the 7ost rethod of 

octnolly :7ettln:7 the Incoctn into o tuba cins to use an 

asnirnLer. 	.1thouL-la poet Trichotcrints tended to pin nnd sot 

every spcolnn the most off: cient 7:ay of premerliin adult 

Kydroptilido is sir;roly to put non: into 7C:: alcohol 

.other ouLtolc fluiJ cuch ae forrnlin or flethyloted 	-ito); 

.cinncd rnatcriel tcn4s to be vory Oolicnt; on 37:7mard to hend/c 

and n=elly involves rcrfovei of the o"odonan for e7:enInetion 

whicll rust then bc sonorOtely n,ounted on tho pin in a 'chin/ 

of slycorol or por7enontly mounted on n nicroscopn olide. In 

addition on norn spec-Irons cnn be collected in elcohol, no 

tlIOCC 	dnfy pinnins end 	ttior aro not sir-1,7 re,71.,1 7  1 

ln nny coo.o pinninf7 ond settins ore unneoconnry because rdnT 

venntion Ln of no ta:7on=ic ,Inlue In thin :7roup. 

lorvo Esy be collectod from root bodies of 

fresh 7:uter by senrchinr the undersics of ntons-  end rocs, 

eu'orort;ed loss end nclnetic 7osotation; !rick coriplin,- end the 

uoo of note and 6rodeo nny produco 	oil nurl',ors or 

led 	3uelo but none ore compnroti.!cly' inefficient anr_' porhop:1 

the hclt 	olso novoe tnr.:, in th+.7' ficld) is to 

collect monnen o 	etotion in lore plontic bnT1 7:hic"1 rn 

then be tn%on ioch to the lnberntery rerc they nny honoro 

leinnrcly, but noticulonsly, sorted throuh leter. 	Q :7177.(7_ the 

removal of canoe free their su'ostratc, fine forcops can be 

used the lervno and pnp:-Jo are non bent presorve6 in o].cehol 
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unless their internal anatomy is to be studied, when the 

specimens should first be placed overnight in Bouints fluid. 

Thcro only pupal material is available (and this is somewhat 

advantageous in that fully developed pharate adults nay be 

identified to species by examination of the genitalia) the 

larval exuviae, which have been pushed to one end of the case, 

need to be carefully extracted and permanently mounted on a 

microscope slide. This basically involves leaving the exuviae 

in the pupal case while the latter is dehydrated by taking it 

up through the alcohols; tho case is then placed on the 

slide in the mounting medium (preferably Euparal) where it is 

then opened and the exuviae removed and carefully arranged 

before the coverslip is put into place. 

Where only larvae are available, it is recommended that, 

whenever possible, they should be kept alive until they have 

become fully developed pharate adults or have emerged as 

imagines to ensure positive identification of the species. 

Rearing techniques, at least for those genera and species 

associated with lakes, ponds and slowly flowing water, are 

relatively simple since the larvae can be kept in aquaria or 

in aeparately aerated tubes (air bubbles being injected into 

the water in the tube via a fine hypodermic needle connected,  

to an air-pump). The groups inhabiting fast-flowing water may 

require special techniques such as the maintenance of a 

constant flow of running water but such methods have not been 

investigated in any great detail with respect to the 

Hydroptilidse. Finally the importance of rearing and field 
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observations cannot be stressed enough since, not only are 

they invaluable for acquainting the student with the habits, 

life-histories and ecology of the organisms under observation, 

but they may also provide small but significant details of 

possible taxonomic values 

"'eforea concludinm this introductory section 1 would like 

to add one final personal comment in that, speaking from what 

may be considered to be the point of view of a general 

entomologist I have found the llydroptilidae to be a most 

fascinating and rewarding group of insects to study. 'Tot only 

did the investigations into the morphology of the adult and 

larval stages raise many points of general interest and 

controversy, but also the syetematico of the group involved 

looking into a multitude of fundamental taxonomic and 

phylogenetic problems while finally, the family as a whole 

possesses many features of general biological, interest. It 

is hoped that some, if not all, of those lines indicated here 

will be pursued in the future with successful and significant 

results• 



There is a marked difference bete en the ttizo sUbfam 

of th Hydroptilidao in the general external a, ieazance of the 

adults, The Hydroptilinae have what in nerr-, 	dad as 

cal Hydroptilid form being small with narro 

onj costal fringes, reduced venation and overall 

pUbtecent appo' ranch due to a dense seta covering of the 

wings and pnrts of the body (fig 1). The Ptilocelepinas, 

however, boar more res-mblance to small Rhyacophilidae and 

Gleasosomatidae (which with the Hydroptilidde, comprise the 

superfamily I ayaasaphiloidam) the wings being relatively broad 

with rounded apices, short costal fringes an almost full 

complement et veins an a manulose, rather than pubescent 

ppearance due to the presence of more 	raely scattered 

u unmodified maerotrichin typiCal of the Order 

pterd,i 

The Vtil000lepinae tend to have rather uniform dark-

brown to black appearance, refloating the basic colour of the 

wing membrane: and body; surface, whereas the coloration and 

markings of the Hydroptilinna are dependent on the arrange-; 

of the relatively longer, broader dnd more densely 

cited setae analagous with the scalea of Lepidoptera 
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al push, in the Hydropti inae the setae are erec v and do not 

overlar each other. Indeed, Hydreptilids are 	 Gn oista[len for 

small moths such an Nopticulidc and come neids (o c. Neessi, 

Hofmann). i  The setae of the Hydroptilinae are usually white and 

black or dark-brown and sive the insects what is often termed 

a 'salt and pepper' or 'mottled' appearance due usually to the 

arranscment of the setae although inzzr.laa the wins acmbrane 

itself is lightly spotted. Distinct metallic hues are seen in 

some of the more tropical genera such as the deep violet of 

llose:1.,the green and silver of many of the Leucotrichiini 

and the black and silver of Stactobia. The forewings often have 

distinct ratterna of stripes and spots, which may be generically 

characteristic, and most noticeable when the insect is at rest 

with its wings hold back over the body. Unfortunately these 

patterns are not very practicable taxonomic features as the 

setae sura very easily brushed off, especially in fluid-preserved 

material. 

The Hydroptilidao are described as being small to minute 

insects and are often termed the "micro-caddis' The average 

forowins length (middle of mesotherax to apex of forowin13) of 

the tilecOlopinao is 	 with a ranEe of 4-6 ita,. while that 

of, the Hydreptilinao is 3.5 mm, ranging from.1„2 cm in 

Sitaataala and Neotrichia to 6 mm in VozatIlla. 

The following account of the external morphology of 

adult Rydroptilids aims not only to give a general description 

of the basic form of all body regions but also to point out 
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those features of taxonomic zsnd phylogen 

Infornation from various cources in the literature has been 

brought together and sumeariaed here for the first time for 

the family as a whole end detailed accounts have been seve 

of eerie previously poorly described regions such as the 

thoracic plcurites. All descriptions have been supported and 

illustrated, utere possible, by ebnervations on material in 

the BI NH collections or loaned from various world institutions 

(sea Acknowledsements) 

2. The Head Capsule 

reatures of the Hydroptilid head capnulc have boon 

previously used in taxer/attic and phylosenotie studies the 

most notable being the dorsal post-occipital setate lobes 

warts and the dorsal ocelli. The structures deccribed below 

are shown in the posterior and anterior views of the hand 

capsule ofAlwaylea  )40jumplIu Curtis (rigs. 2 & 3) and the 

dorsal views of the head or various representative Hydroptilid 

genera (figs. 9 to 25). 

The head capsule of the Ptilocolopinae (fig. 9),inn in 

the other Rhyacophiloid groupe (es. Agapetueeurtie, fig. 10), 

is w,/1 developed and strongly chitiniced but in the Hydroptilinae 
eeeeee----- 

it undergoes various degrees of reduction, associated with the 

relative decrease in sine the weakly calerotieed regions being 

clearly defined by narrow membranous boundaries. 

The head is hypognathous, the ventrally direct mouth- 

parts being simple and not produced into an elaborate 
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tori al probe:so/0.  (haustelluni)-ds is found in thenose advanced 

families of Trichoptera (Crichton, 1957). The prominent but 

unmodified compound °yea are situated laterr 	on' the head 

vivid it & bread appearance in frentol and dorsal viws, The 

filiform'antonnac are inserted onterodorrally between the 

compound eyes and articulate,  in a meMbranout beset  with the 

soap° pivotino; ma 	antennifer ariningfrom the hoac! 

capsule, The antennae are typic,1 shorter than the wings in 

the HYdroftilidae end oxe sometimes held back over the body in 

repose. They often have a banded appetrance dUe t 

altornatin8 arrangement of rows Of contrasting setae. (S16 

and aro rarely modified except in certain . members of tho . 

Leucotrichlini such as 

 

the males of some speciesof 

Cotrichi whore the pedicel and bad. aagellar ,bgmentn 

are broad and flat (fig. 5) and the males of c,ome species of 

"tai atrichia and fbtrichia (fig. ) Where the cca and podicol 

are elaborately modified to form processes which sometimes 

cover the whole Iface 

The Hydroptilidae have the basic Trichopterat comlemett 

threa dorsal °cern. The lateral pair lie closo to the 

compound eyes e" the! pooterior opicranium'(a characteristic 

. reatur of the Hydroptilidae When compared with the other 

Rhyacephi/oid groups) while the aitcle median ocellus lies 

relatively store anterodornally between the antennal bases. In 

HydrolAilft (figs. 1 13) Dibusa and erthotrichia (fig. 25) 0411.•■•••■•.• 

the ocelli are completely 'absent while in oma opeoic3 of the 
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Leucotrichiini th median. ocol 	only has been lost, usually 

in correlation mith the unc„„aal developments of the head aad 

antennae in the maloa but sometimes also in the associated, 

otherwise unmodified xemelen. 

The c1'pcus and frons are fused to form the frontoclypeus 

which it ventrally adjoined to the labrum along the diatinct 

clypeoltibral suture. here is ne frontociypeol or transclypeal 

(Erintensen 1966 p. 242) miens but, as , detailed study was 

not made of the rote rnal anterior muscle insertions of the hcad 

capsule the Oentity of those head rezions tr not fully 

invostioated. The frontoclypous is rather variable in shape 

but is basically pents8on:1 to oc=ean 1, the broad medial 

area taperinc ventrally towards the clypeolabral suture and 

dorsally, as the eclerite passes between the antenna' bases, 

towards the anterior epicranial bordor.Thore Is a pair of 

sutures cop seine the frontoclypeus from the genao oxtendinc 

down from the antenna sockets to either aide of the fronto-

cl7P us and which Crichton (1957)  terms the frontoclypeal mutt 

'when dorsal to the anterior tentorial pit; and c 	anal 

sutures uthen ventral to the sa-10. 

Tho epieranium in 7.1e11 developed and extends posteriorly 

from the anted socketn to the small occipital foramen. 

There is a reduced uld-ETicraniel line (or nuturc) which is 

usually confined to the postoric)r Lalf of the opicrcoium and 
extends posteriorly between the occipita/ 

	
*ono to the 

occipital foramen. It cometimos 6%tends as far forward as 
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the. median ocellus (ea. OVethira., fig 20) while in some 

onera (es. Srthotrichia, fig. 23) it appears to be complete 

absent. 

Ventrad to the lateral ocelli there is a pair of ovoid 

warts which lie to either aide of the mid-epicranial liio just 

dorsal to the occipital foramen. Those will be termed the 

'occipital lobes"-and are uoeful taxonomic features Xaa thoir 

size and otu vary considerably between genera (figs. 9 to 25). 

In the males of the genus D24...roZila (figa. 1, 13 73) they are 

c;odified to form the specialised pivoted cups conecoding the 

everaible membranous structures which probably function as 

scent dispersing organs (see aloe iatringham. 1920; MoaelY 

1919, 1923 and libretti Ciauficconi. 1964). The Ptilocolapinae 

amble the other ilb,yacophiloid group* in having a mailer 

pair of medial ovoid warta anterior to the occipital Mabee as 

shown in VIZ. 9 (c f. fa.g. 10 and nee also Ross 1944 fig. 103 

and Rosa, 1936. p. 9). 

The sena° are diatinct and are produced ventrally to  tea for. 

bgenal pro.. wee. The postgenal regions are prominent in 

Ptilocolopinae (fig. 9, pti..2.oc21.0i9 and come genera of 

the Hydroptilinae. notably Stactobia (fig. 12) and i loloioc 

(fig. 22) due to the reduction and antero-lateral disposition of 

the compound eyes. There is no ocular solerite but there is 

often a distinct ocular ridso as in 	o ila (fig. 18) 

The tentorium is basically TT-shaped, the oroas-piece 

re,pret entins the poaterior tentorial bridge which arisea 

* or 'post-occipital' lobes 



the posterior tentorial site lateral to the occipital foramen 

and which in turn gives rise to the anterior tentorial arms 

(fig. 2). The latter internally traverse the head capsule 

having arisen from the distinct anterior tentorial pits vhich 

lie ventrad to the lateral corners of the antennal sockets 

(fig. 3)0 InEal.w.342as. a short process arises anteriorly 

from each anterior arm (fig. 9, arrowed) which is not present 

in the Hydroptilinae and may represent a reduced dorsal arm. 

The tentorium is strongly developed in the Ptilocolepina 

(fig. 9) ac in the other Rhyacophiloid groups (es. pgapetus, 

fig. 10) and a number of Hydroptiline groups such as the 

Stactobiini, the Leucetrichiini,j4zai.z. 

pndatrichia. ,Itqtrichia and Orthotrichia (figs 11 to 17. 

19, 24. 25 respectively). In the more specialised and smaller 

Hydroptiline genera the tentorium undergoes various degrees of 

reduction of cclerotisation such that some parts are represented 

only by fine connecting tendons that arc difficult to discern 

in potash-treated specimens. The posterior reduction of the 

anterior arms can be seen in Hydroptila, pxvothira. 

and Tricholeiochiton (figs. 18, 20, 21 El 22 respectively). 

The cervical membrane connects the head to the prothorax. 

e laterocervica/ia are represented by , a single pair of 

anteriorly tapering plates which articulate posteriorly with 

the propleura and anteriorly with the small occipital condyli 

(figs. 2, 6 & 7) 
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parts 

hr-we been no hed reports on observItions of 

e,,dirl;n17t-cif4cally 	adult Tk7drontilids although 

Crichton (1957), in hin work on the structwe nnd function of 

uthrnrts or ac hilt caddisflies, implies that they  ara 

capable of fcedins. Thisuoulcl arpcar to bcsu7norted by the 

structure of the mouthparts and alimmtv7 cir,n2 ;',t7s v41/ be 

Cescribed and explained below (and. subsequently. in the 

following section on the internal morrhelery of tha -1dulto). 

The mouthparts 	,1141ratitiTrin2ctatfa are ahown in figs. 

2 and 3. 
Thc labrum is joIncd to the frontoolyp:ma 	the 

elypeolabral suture. It is relatively dhort in t 

Hydroptilidae and hns a come:what convex free ventral /go. 

The mandibles ar reduce0, to wet'tay scleroticed processes 

arising beneath and to either sicZo of the base of the labrum 

and as noted by Crichton (1957) 	4aXilc'7- and  .9Z.C91ilt al 

the mandibles may meet in midline betvnen the labrum and the 

sitephore (labium). She uazillne arc rather generalised 

havin3 a banal cards and stipcs the latter be 	a 'o alp 

which Is five noted in both sexes and a s.  o mdial 

?cam which Crichton (1957) inter rots anthe 1acinia in 

Triehoptcra on the f the p esence of t1i cranial 

flexor musolo 11hich o•h i nateo ntho occipital region of 

the head capsule in Phrvzmnea striata Linnaeus. T"die first 

two segments of the mmtiliary palpa ore short vihile the 



gydrop.uyeadact  P 

ana Glosses 

three teminal se cats Ore lencer and subequal in loacth. 

The Ivy:Thar:1. is short and rounded and projects only 

short distance vontr 	beyondthe lebruse Zn 

other British families o 1.richoptera0  in Which the 

hypopharyan is known to function as a sucking proboscis, it 

is rc.terred to az the haurtellum (Crichton, 1957)* As in the 

40, 

iidao rhilopotwidaes  Rhyacoplr 

,htens  1957; raeali 19a0 the 

Ey& optilid 	-z a Grs.nuloco out 
	

o due to 

tho presence of mi 	ra=5' oft which a.r on saaLl 

sated processes of the 	(ties 650 66) 
	

;oc,' not 

the elaborate channelled surface „wen on the on to 

rloberscis of the :1 ricostomatidac ierae idacs  flblannidael  

OdentoceriJaol  Le toceridae0  Polycontro:p 	and 	ch 

co t 	devel 	.n tho Phrycaniciae -  and. Lin philidle 

(Crichton, 1957). 

	

ho labium - 	len 	rior Z1'03 the head 

rart; 11.03 tinea 	ary and 

seLmentod paps of which tue two basal 

seement- 	short 	subequel in lonzth while the,  third 

,3 somewhat lonoer with 4 broad flattmcd medial arc t -ler- 

ins apicallys I agree with Crichton (1957) that th -e aro ;no 

lobes between tho 	DE the labial 

The bati.icteizu.sture o the ta. 

constant throu,sileut tho 

of all available z2;1:::1,=a1  

1Partp 	to be 

by • the en=litat,ion 

clozely rk-74:amblv.:3 



0: the  

Altr:! Thorax 

The xtem s'ru turo or the thorax f adult r,  droptilidao 

is of grCat irvortanco, both taxonomically and phylo enotically, 

a features of the nota and, to a lesser c;;Lont. the p1.7;urites, 

wiry differentially at the family, subfwily and 6eneric levels. 

There have boon lew studies of Lilo T°c,optaan thorax, t4a 

noteworthy boins those e.0 Tindall (196.5) 0" 

rlreicr,tur Curtis and of 4;chmid (1970) who figures and identifies 

the thoracic scleritos ofiWualtaillterrentiuu irlete (see 

else Iblichy, 1973). In addition there have been various 

references to Trichoptera in cotzparntive stt.dic u of the insect 

thorax in general, a review of which is given by Matsuda (1970) 

in his extensive paper on this subject and whose terminology is 

adopted hero. The thoracic structure of Nydroptilids has not 

been previously described in detail although Roes (1944, 1956) 

uses features of the rata and motanleurites in his family, 

subfamily and generic keys and figures the nota of the 

presentative Nearctic gener 

In this study r croscope-slide preparation and fluid 

preserved material from the B11111 colli*Aions wer examined of 

the following specie - P 22.21uallapla,celsu 1.-4=2  til0C010" 

a;41121(11iCtOt),A5izadmEalliElincl..alaCurtia, Ztactobia 

eatoniallarxlachlan andLakiliALp asilawaCurtis. 

The features described below are shown in the diograus 

of the lateral and ventral views of the thorax of 



Z331111.(ficau 6 ex 7), the dorsal viol of tho 	and 

anc-baso of Artala tiltat 	(fig. a) and the dorsal 

views of tho heads aad tharacen of representative ILidroptilid 

enera ( • 
	9 to .45). 

The lateral cervical ac Fite (fir's. 6, 7) ortioula es 

th tho occipital coudyle of tho head and pooteriorly with 

the anterior mar&in of the prothoracic snopizternus0 

(1965) Interpreted this col.eri.te as the pre opisternum in 

p.mao Alas.  Llach0  a view supported by Latauda (1970) uho 

roaards the lotcral cervical sclerite az beiuc modified 

pre-episteraus is Trichoptcra and 	Meer 

(Licrolltaricidael, Lepidoptera),. A small, unpaired vcatral 

corvicea sclorito (Vatauda 1970  fiz. 149 =1,) is present 

between Lilo bases of tho lateral cervical aclerites in 

Zi....ils;123.9j.:(13 and is probab homalocoun with ho anterior 

atornol calerite of Tindall (196))* 

The prothorax is a nm311 Ant; like e;:cent of which the 

no  tam bez4,-.s a pair of oval inatigarerem pro uharancen 

(Latanda0  1970), COD only referred to as war s (Ross 1944, 

19%), vhida Eatauda (1970) homelosices th tho patasia of 

Lopidoptcra• A charac c'intic icature of the nydreptilidac:  

in comparicea with the other rfayaeophileid groupze  in that 

the warts are clozo-set and neat almost in mid-line of the 

notum thus providins a usofal taxoucmie character at the 

family level (compare figs* 9 and 1i to 25 with 	1U)* 



There in nn additional pair of smaller lateral warts on thn 

pronotnm, Sunt dorsal to the veto-plenralarl:iculation (fir. 6, 

unlabelled). 

The propleuriten (fir7s. 6, 7) consist princinslly of two 

dintinct solnrites, the dorsnl anepinternum nnc the ventral 

lentopinternul. in Arrairlen, nn in lleuronin tench en,.. 

Limrephilrn accordinr; to Hatonda (1970), the epionren in 

representei by a narrow, oblique bar alerfn-J, ile the 

posterior margin of the nnepinternum (not firnrcrl for 

ptil2a21=2. as its occurrence and position were not 

iaentified for certain). The anopisternum nd katepicternum 

of Limntamare fused (Tindall, 19G5) but nre distinct in 

nhvaconhila Pictet althow:h rchmid (1970) identifien the 

kateninternum an the pre-opInternum and thus dnen not 

recosni= the horolocy of the latter with the lateral 

cervical sclerito. In the :Tydrortilidan the katepinternum 

articulates dorsally with the orepintertum and ventrnlly 

with the dorne-laterel it of the cuga by distinct anterior 

one! posterior processes terned, respectively, the tr chnntin 

pleural procerL, (riatmit,,, 1970). 

The prosternum in largely nembranous with a d5 tin 

=roil vodinn cpin (fit.. 7) ev.tendiriP, from just behind the 

ventral cervical scloritt to the posterior hnnintorrum vhich 

CiV03 rise to two rairs of furcal processes, the anterior of 

extends antere-dorsolatorally towardn the anopintornum 

(ficn. 6 re 7). 



The mesothoracic and, slightly more so, the metathoracic 

segment° are greatly developed to accommodate the wing 

musculature (see fig. 70). The two subfamiliee of the 

Hydroptilidae show marked differences with respect to the 

form of the meso- and metanota, the Ptilocolepinae bearing 

more resemblance to the other Rbyacophiloid groups (compare 

figs. 9 & 10) while the Hydroptilinae are distinct and pewees 

features which indicate the basic homogeneity of the group. 

Within the Hydroptilinae the shape of the metascutellum 

provides a usefUl taxonomic feature at the generic level as 

can be seen in figures 11 to 25. 

In the Ptilocolepinae the mesonotum is convex with an 

anterior median suture, the preacutum is distinct and the 

sUbtriangular scutellum bears a large oval wart (Palaeagapetus) 

or two elongate lateral warts (Ptilocolepu% fig. 9). The 

metanotum is relatively shorter than in the Hydroptilinae 

anterior to the scutillum which has a distinctly convex 

anterior margin (fig. 9). • 

In the Hydroptilinae (fig. 8) the mesonotum is flat and 

has an anterior median suture, the.prescutum is not distinct 

and the diamond- to kite-shaped scutellum hap a warty texture 

(Ross 1956) along the edges only. The posterior margin of 

the scutallum is distinctly. steep-sided and in a number of 

generic groups (Stactobia figs. 11 to 13, Leucotrichia fig. 14,,  

and  Ochrotrichia fig. 19) the dorsal surface bears a transverse 

median line or suture which serves an a useful key character. 
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In the Hydroptilidae in general the mesothoracic postnotum 

(fig. 8) is well developed and clearly separated from the 

eoutellum by a membrane, as in Neuronia according to Matsuda 

(1970). There is also a distinct lateral poatnotun (fig. 8) 

and the antero-lateral ietate tegulae are well developed. In 

the Hydroptilidae the metapoetnota appear to be represented 

only by the lateral pair (lateral poetnotum III, fig. 8) unlike 

Heuronia in which, according to Hatauda (1970, fig. 143 C) the 

small antero-lateral poetnotal processes are fused to the first 

abdominal tergite. 

Both the aeta# and mesonotal lateral nargina possess 

anterior and posterior notal processes which are associated 

with the first and third (and fourth?) exillary selerites 

respectively of the corresponding wings (fig. 8). The axillary 

sclerites of the forewing were difficult to interpret in this 

cursory examination but can be seen to agree basically with 

those of Limnephilus, as described by Sharplin (1963), except 

for the presence of a small distinct solerite between the posterior 

natal process and the third axillary sclerite which I interpret 

as the fourth axillary aelerite. The relationships of the 

axillary solerites require further detailed comparative study 

not only within the Hydroptilidae but in the Trichoptera as a 

whole. 

The meso- and metathoracic pleuritee are shown in figures 

6 and 7, the terminology adopted hero being that of Matsuda (1970). 

Their structure will not be discussed in detail since it 

conforms with the general Trichopteran planes described by 

Tindall (1965), Schmid (1970) and Matsuda (1970) and is outlined 
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in figures 6 and 7. One feature of taxonomic importance, 

however, is the absence of the mesothoracic posterior 

katepisternal suture (suture 'K', arrowed, figs. 6 & 7) in the 

flydroptilinao. This suture is present in Limnephilus according 

to Tindall (1965), who refers to it as the pleural ridge (r 4), 

in Meuronia according to Matsuda (1970), although not 

specifically labelled, and, finally, in Rhyacophila although 

Schmid (1970) considers it to be the dividing line between the 

katespisternum and the postepisternum (1970, Plate I, fig. 3, 

K and PoE2  respectively). It was Ross (1956) who first noted 

the 'general absence' of this suture in the ilydroptilinac but 

I have found thins to be a consistent feature of this aubfemily. 

The thoracic sterna are shown in figure 7, but therm 

have not been investigated hors in very great detail. For a 

discussion of this region in Trichoptera and of the insect 

thorax in general reference should be made to Matsuda (1970). 

The thoracic legs (fig. 28) conform to the typical 

Trichoptoran plan, as described by Halicky (1973), being 

slender and elongate with the forelegs considerably shorter 

than the mid- and hindlege, of which the latter are slightly 

the longer, The coxae are alert and strong and closely 

associated with the pleuritca in the Mese- and metathorax 

(figs. 6 & 7). The femora and tibiae are long, the tarsi are 

five-segmented with segment I being the longest and segment° 

II to V short and subequal. The pretarsus (fig. 29) bears 

two short distal curved claws, between which there is a small 
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orolium and 'a pair of lateral pulvilli arising ventrally (cee 

Dashman, 1953, for the comparative nomenclature of the parte 

of the insect protornue). 

The legs are covered in long, fine setae which are 

sometimes strongly developed and aligned to form a distinct 

fringe, aselong the outer coxal margin in some species of 

Atactob (fig, 28). ho males of Hydroptilagr essa 

Delman are unique in possesaing a covering of thickened black 

Beta° on their fore-femora which provides a useful specific 

character. 

An important feature in the taxonomy of the Eydroptilidae 

at the generic level (and of Trichoptera in general) is what 

Trichopteristo tern the spur formula or spur count and which 

refers to the number of distinct tibial spines commonly present 

on each lerg. The maximum number present on any one leg is four, 

with one pair originating at the apex of the tibial segment 

(the apical spurs) and a second pair arising some dictanco 

along the apical half of the aegment (the preapical spurs). 

The spur formula consists of three figures which represent the 

number of spurn on each of the fore-, mid- and bindles° 

respectively and is shown , fmrlitmkagamclachlani Kimmins 

(figure 28) where it is 1 a 2 a 4. 

Within the Aydroptilidae the genus Palaeselpetus is 

unique in poi:messing the spur formula 2 : 4 a 4 as typical of 

the Oloasessomatidae (the Ahyacophilidae have the formula 

3 r 4 s 4), all, other Hydreptilidae, including PU. , 

not having formulae exceeding 1 a 3 s 4 (OA s 2-3 a 3-4). 



Spur counts are constant generic features but may be mis-

interpreted if spurs become detached although this can be 

overcome by careful examination of the tibiae for the basal 

spur aockets. Spurs may sometimes be reduced to very short, 

almost inconspicuous processes as on the apex of the fore-

tibia of Iadioxyethira which was first noticed by Kimmins 

(1964, fig. 30). 

The legs of adult IJydroptilidae function as important 

locomotor organs both in running (Hydroptilids are often seen 

scuttling over plants, stones and other objects such as the 

underaide of bridges by the waterside) and possibly also 

swimming in the females which go under water to lay their 

eggs (Nielsen, 1948). 

The Wings 

The form of the wings varies markedly between the two.  

Hydroptilid subfamilies, the Ptilocolepinno retaining the 

generalised Trichopteran condition to some extent, as seen in 

the primitive members of the Rhyacophilidae and Glossosomatidao, 

while the Hydroptilinae have the narrow tapering wings and 

reduced venation normally associated with the family. 

In the Ptilocolepinae (fig. 30) the wings are relatively 

broad with rounded, obliquely truncate apices. The hindwinga 

generally resemble the forewings but are slightly shorter and 

narrower. The venation is strongly developed and closely 

resembles that of primitive Rhyacophilida as figured by Hose 

(1956, figs. 154 & 155) for Rhyacophila fuscula (Walker) and 

40 
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Himalopsyche 	ganea (Ross) from which it differs by the 

subcosta of the forowing and, from the IThyacophilidac in 

general, by the fusion of various veins in the hindwing. The 

venation of the Ptilocolepinae differs from that of the 

Hydroptilinae by the presence of a discoidal cell (de), 

separate M3 and 114 and a forked Cu 1 in the forewing (fig. 30, 

arrowed). 

As previously stated the Hydroptilinae are noted for their 

narrow pubescent wings, reduced venation and well developed costal 

fringes. In the larger genera, such as Agraylea, Allotrichia, 

floselvella and Ugandatrichia the wings are slightly broader and 

less pointed apically than is usual in the subfamily, the costal 

f fringes are short, the raised hairs are less dense and the 

neuration is more regular (figs. 31, 32). However, the wings 

of most Hydroptiline genera are long and slender with pointed 

apices, these often being highly acuminate, as in Oxyethira for 

example, and highly developed costal fringes which correspondingly 

increase in length as the area of the wing decreases. The 

forowingo are covered in numerous semi-erect setae which give 

the Hydroptilinae their 'hairy appearance. The hindwings are 

generally slightly narrower and shorter than the forewings 

(except in the saallest forms where they are subequal and their 

fringes are usually must longer than the breadth of the wing.) 

The venation is very irregular having undergone varying degrees 

of reduction involving the loss of apical forks and crossveins 

and the fusion of stems and branches. The most extreme examples 

of wing reduction occur in the genera ampotrichia and tieetrichia  

(fig• 33) where winglength averages 1.5 mm(1.2 mm in some cases) 
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and the wings are so narrow that Schmid (1958) refers to them 

as "ribbon-like", the venation being reduced eesentially to the 

main longitudinal branches Bt, 1I & Cu. The fringes are highly 

developed in compensation and thus provide the main functional 

wing area as seen in a number of other insect groups such as 

the Thysanoptera, the Tilchogrammatidae and Myrmaridae 

(Hymenoptera) and the Ptiliidao and some Staphylinidae 

(Coleoptera)., 

Venational features of the Hydroptiline genera do not provi,d 

reliable taxonomic characters as, at such a reduced dimensions, 

small variations in the occurrence of certain crossvoins, the 

point of origin of forks along main stoma and the presence or 

absence of certain smaller forks (which all serve an critical 

generic ands  sometimes, specific characters in the larger 

members of the Trichoptera) are not constant in the Hydroptilinao. 

Although there do seem to be distinct generic venational patterns 

these tend not to be employed by modern Hydroptilid taxonomists 

because, primarily, the finer details of venation are very 

difficult to see (even in dry-mounted wings) ands  secondly, 

features such as the presence or absence of ocellit  thoracic 

notal structure, spur formula and basic genitalia form provide 

much more convenient and reliable characters. Taxonomists in 

the pant tended to erect new genera solely on minor venational 

differences, such as the presence of a single crosavoin (for 

example Acraylea and Allotrichia), and completely discounted 

similarities in the other features listed above (including 
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arval to 	though they may have bean aware of them and 

even remarked 
	

Such inatanCe* will be discuseed Is 

Section UI, 	a oial y with regard to certain genera described 

by ;U 	(1954) from the Sunda Islands and for which a'none 

have here been proposed' 

An previously noted, the for 	linae• 

are_denaely pUbescont and may be mottled or distinctly marked 

with stripes or spots. In species of certain genera the fere-

wingev. of the nava have definite regions of Modified setae. 

Ittlataala(ae. ±fi) and .14=10t4ELIA. thare in a basal 

'costal pouch' formed by a fold of the bead, coetal region of 

the.forewing and which contains modified setae while in 

pontatricas(fIg. '35) there is a smaller 'costal tullsas 

Moseys  1937) which is merely a local thickening of the costa 

(these are the oreflaxed coatal cella* of Flints  1970). In a 

nuMber of species of thosamtallanaschlon group of 
Orthotriahlt4 there in a row of small blacks  acale-like setae 

aligned basally below the subcoata and InHq-^4.--F—',',4  there in 

aumetimem a patch of modified flattened black setae in the 

middle of the apical half of the male foraying (fig. 31). All 

such medifloutious any function as scent-diaperaing structure* 

although thin baa not Yet been ahown in any gydroptilid (a 
review of poselblepherozono diaperaing mechanisms in 

Trichoptera is given by; Barnard 1971. 

The wing-coupling mechanism varies within the Zanily, the 

generalised condition Wing aeon in the rtilocolopinao which 



here resemble the other Rhyacephileid groups. In this only a 

well developed jugal lobe is present on the forewing, with 

both the lobe and bane of the wing lying on top of the hindwing 

and than forming a relatively inefficient coupling device. In 

the Nydroptiltane the next stage in the development of this 

mechanism is seen in the larger genera such as Ai raylea  

(figs. 8 & 31), poselyellao  U&andatrichia and, to a lesser extent, 

Ithytrichia and ,Hy-d_rontila where the jugum is still well 

developed and lies over the hindwing but the latter now bears 

a distinct humeral lobe with two or three short frenular setae 

which catch the banal membrane of the forowing. In ptactobia, 

Nadioxyethira and possibly also Catexiethira (although the base 

of the hindwing teas damaged in the specimen examined) the 

jugum is reduced to a short process which does not project 

beyond the wing bane although the three frenular setae are well 

developed and are relatively longer than in the previous group. 

In Orthotrichia, pxyethira, Paroxyethira and Neetrichia the 

jugum has been completely lost and the frenular setae have 

become reduced or, in none cases perhaps, completely lost. In 

these canes, espec4ally in Neotrichia and Chrysetrichia, the 

coupling mechanism is taken over by the overlapping marginal 

fringes which are well developed in these minute genera. 

According to Kimmins (1951) there is a row of bristles along 

the arched basal half of the costa of  the hindwingin 

amozdja......tir minima Nimmins which appear to engage with similar 

bristles along the anal vein on the under surface of the 
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toreWing and may thus represent an independently derived form 

of hamulate coupling. The latter could not however, be 

investigated an the basal regions of the wings are dot aged in 

the only npecimen of thin apecies known (the male typo now 

mounted an a microscope elide preparation in the HINT collection 

4. The Abdomen 

The abdomen consists of the usual eleven basic segme 

(although X and XI are usually considered as one, the Xth) and, 

an in the Lepidoptera (kmte, 19,57,, _ 	= - 519) the firat 

cogment is reduced to the tergite only (figs. 6 & 8, tAl). 

Segmenta II to VII or VIII are generally unmodified with 

distinct tergites and sternitesseparated on each nide by the 

narrow pleural membranes which, for each segment, anteriorly 

bear the external oponinga of the abdominal spiracles. (fign. 36 

& 37). The ecleritee of the posterior segment° (unually VIII 

to X in the females and IX and X in the melon) are variously 

fused or modified in other marl to form the external genitalia. 

In all nydroptilid genera examined there in a pair of small 

gland°, of unknown function, which open anterolaterally on the 

fifth abdominal oternite in both coxes. The external etructuree 

associated with the openings of these glands differ markedly' 

between the two subfamilies, the Ptilocolepinne am unual 

resembling the other Rhyacophiloid groups while the Uydroptilinne 

are quite distinct. In the Ptilocolopinao (fign. 36) there in 

a well developed eternal ridge which forms a continuous ventral 

connection betweeniithe two antero-lateral corners of the sternite, 



from each of which arises, in Ptilocolenus at least, a long 

slender postoriorly-directed membranous filament. According 

to McLachlan (18741 1879) this filament may be branchial in 

origin or function and Betten (1934) believes it to be rs 

tracheal sill persisting from the larval stages, but as 

Hydroptilid larvae do not have tracheal gills this would be very 

unlikely. However, the internal structure of this organ was 

not investigated in Ptilocolonus as' it was in y7raylea (see 

Section IIB on Internal gorphology and fig. 71) where it has 

been shown to be glandular in structure, thus its true origin 

and function in the Ptilocolepinae remain unknown, 

In the gydroptilinne the structures associated with this 

region are very much simpler and are almost constant throughout 

the subfamily, thus indicating the homogeneity of the group. 

Basically the gland opens into a small, shallow sub-circular pit 

in the enters-lateral corner of the scicritc, from which there 

also arises a short, posteriorly-directed setate, finger-like 

process (fig. 37). The number and length of the setae on this 

process vary slightly between genera but there are usually three. 

Tricholeiochiton fagesii (Guinnrd) in unique in that there is no 

membranous process and the surface of the, relatively broader 

and shallower pit is irregularly sculptured (fig. 38). Ithytrichia 

lamellarin  'Eaton presents an intermediate condition in which the 

surface is similarly, though less distinctly, marked but a 

short process bearing ono very long mein seta is also present 

(fig. 39). 

In general the abdomen of adult Hydroptilidt is relatively 

unmodified, except for certain species or species groups in 
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which specialised structures ,ny be present. In the females 

or Ugandatrichia cyanotrichia Vesely, for example, there is a 

pair of distinct cetats patches on the sternite of segment VIII 

(Vesely, 1939). The moles of flocelyella have a pair of extrusible 

ringer-like processes from the apex of the pleural regions of 

the second abdominal segment (Kimmins, 1951) and, finally, the 

males of some species of Ochrotrichia (2!etrichia) have pairs 

of internal 'sacs' or 'pouches arising between abdominal 

segments IV and I V and VI or VI and VII, according to species 

grou (1int, 1972). 

The sternites of abdominal' segments VI and VII in the 

females and segmonta n to VIII in the males may variously bear 

posteriorly directed, unpaired, nedio-ventral processes. These 

are usually short and spine-like but, as in the males of some 

species, they may be elongate and truncate with sculptured or 

setae-bearing apices (figs. 44, 46, 50, 55 and 59 to 60). 

Often they are totally absent or replaced by tufts of modified 

setae but'Onr the whole provide usefultaxonomic characters at 

both generic and subgonerie levels. 

5. The External Genitalia 

'The external genitalia of the Hydroptilidae provide very 

.useful to:tonomic features as they vary'considorably between 

species especially in the males, while still retaining character-

istic generic forms. Very, little is known of the comparative 

morphology of Ilydroptilid genitalia and, as may be expected,' 

authors vary considerably in their terminology of the different 

structures involved. 	_ 

Nielson (in Tuxen 1956 and 1970) in his general account of male 



and female Trichopteran genitalia, refers to the. Hydroptilidae 

using Hydrortila occulta (I,;aton)aa his main example. Uielsen 

(1957) gives a more detailed account of male Hydroptilid 

genitalia (a similar work on female genitalia is, at present, 

in press) based on those of Agraylea nultipunctata Curtis and 

otrichia cootalis (Curtis) (as O. tetenaii Kolbe) in 

addition to H. occulta, but these are all very specialised 

representatives of the advanced Hydroptilini and Orthotrichiini 

tribes of the Hydroptilinae and therefore do not give an 

overall impression of the family as a whole. The following; 

account therefore aims to give .a  summary of the basic forms of 

male and female Hydroptilid genitalia, with emphasis on the 

Hydroptilinae, together with some idea of the generic variations 

which occur (more detailed descriptions of which are given in 

the systematic account in Section III) and the various termin-• 

ologies employed. 

Male genitalia 

Contrary to what might be expected, the male genitalia of 

the Ptilocolepinae are not intermediate between those of the 

other Rhyacophiloid groups and the Hydropti/inae but are 

characteristically simplified and specialised in each genus 

figs. 41 and 42). The following account essentially only 

refers to the Hydroptilinae except in the vary basic features 

of the structures involved which are shown in the composite 

diagram of a hypothetical generalised Hydroptilid (fig. 40). 

Diagrams of generalised generic plans of the male genitalia 

have also been given (figs. 41 to Go). 
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The following components of Hydroptilid male genitalia 

are dincuened below in turn: negment VIII; segment IX; 

segment X'and the no-called 'Superior Appendages'; Inferior 

Appendages and 1Subgenital Appendage0; the Bilobed Process 

and the Aedeagus, 

Segment VIII 

The VIIIth abdominal segment is usually the last to have 

a distinct tergito and sternite except in the genus Oxyethira  

(fig. 56) where the nclerites are fused. In Stactobia (fig, -44) 

the VIIIth sternite is displaced posteriorly to lie ventral to 

the IXth tergito and, in Catoxyethira (fig. 46), it ie greatly 

enlarged especially vontro-anteriorly. In Madioxyethira (fig. 45) 

according to Schmid (1960), the VIIIth sternite is interrupted 

medially by the unusual forward development of the inferior 

appendages which terminate beneath the VIIth sternite, although 

Kimmins (1964) considers the inferior appendages of Schmid to 

be formed from the fusion of the inferior appendages Oclaspers° 

and sternitee X and VIII. 

Segment IX 

In Trichoptera in general tergite and sternite IX are 

fused to forms distinct, strongly sclerotised, annular segment 

which is often referred to as the genital capeule. The 

boundaries between those sclorites are not distinguishable but, 

according to Nielsen (1957, pp. 5 F,  6), secondary latero-dorsal 

or latero-ventral longitudinal sutures may be present. The 

posterior end of the nog:no:it (Nielsen, 1957) forms a membranous 

depression or genital chamber from which arise segment X and 

the inferior appendages, the aedeagun lying between the letter 

tvo structures. In the Hydroptilidae the genital capsule 



undergoes various degrees of reductiOn or development such 

that the anterior and'posterior margins may be dorsally, or 

ventrally excised or produced, internal,apodeMes may arise 

from,the lateral anterior margin6 and various, external processes 

may project posteriorly from the anal margin. The latter are 

termed the lateral or intermediate proce ses or side pieces 

according to Nielsen (1956) who considers them to be derived 

from segment X as will be discussed below. In Stactobia  

(fig. 44) the IXth sternite has been lost or fused with either 

tergite IX or sternite VIII, sternum IX being largely membran-

ous and encroached upon by sternite VIII. In Oxyethira (fig. 56) 

the annular IXth segment is almost totally withdrawn into and 

concealed by the synccleritous segment VIII. 

Segment X and the so-called 'Superior Appendages' 

Segment X is generally considered to include segment XI  

and is represented by the tergite only, which projects posteriorly 

from the dorsal margin or segment IX and is commonly referred 

to as the dorsal plate. According to Nielsen (1957, 1970), 

venter X has 'to all probability been eliminated as an 

external structure by the formation of the ejaculatory duct'. 

It is usually entirely membranous, or weakly sclerotised, often 

with 'a pair of longitudinal supporting sclerotised rods, and 

its size and shape vary considerably between and within genera 

such that it provides a useful taxonomic feature, especially at 

the species level. The boundary between tergiten IX and X is 

often difficult to interpret and, where apparently present, 

may really be a secondary development as Nielsen (1957) considers 
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to be the case in Orthotrichia. The lateral processes of 

segment IX (intermediate processes, side-pieces) cc stated 

above may, in Uydxoptila and Orthotrich3.a according to Nielsen 

(1957, 1970) be derived from segment X. 

0 ventral face of the dorsal plate is generally concave 

and receives the sodoegus, forming what has occasionally been 

termed the 'supragenital plate'. Owing to his previous con-

fusion of tergite X with what he later came to refer to as the 

subgonitel plate, Ross (1948) states that tergite X 'must lie 

above the aedeagu0. Nevertheless, the ventral race of 

tergite X may fuse with structures ventral to the sedeagus 

(sabgenital structures - see below) to form a distinct phallic 

tube (the phallocrypt of Nielsen, 1957) as described for 

Apraylea and also observed inlauly2112 and Uma. andatrichin. 

A apecinliced condition in seen in Parolcxethira (fig. 57) in 

which the dorsal plate is apparently entirely absent but the 

aodeagus is encased in a phallic tube which, according to 

V!osely (1924) and rocely c& Ximmins (1953) has a 1010070-like' 

base from which arise two asymmetrical 'lateral ponis-sheaths'. 

The origin and homologies of this distinctive formation are 

uncertain but it probably again may represent a fusion of the 

dorsal plate with the subgenital structures (seo below). 

In Trichoptora segment X, according to Nielson (1970); 

typically carries a pair of passively movable superior appendages, 

inappropriately termed corci by some !..merican authors. These 

appendages are basically absent in the Hydroptilidae, although 

various authors have applied the term to a number of non-

homologous structures on account of their dorsal position , relative 



to the aedeagus. These ,usually prove to be the lateral side-

pieces of segment IX, the subgenital appendages commonly 

referred to by Vesely an the 'lateral penis-sheaths' and some-

times oven the dorsally displaced inferior appendages. For 

example, in the livdrontila pulchricornis Eaton group (including 

kumas Malicky and ff. phenianica Rotosaneanu) the inferior 

appendages correctly identified as such by Malicky (1974) have 

provioucly boon termed 'superior (? inferior)' by McLachlan 

(1880) and 'intermediate' by Vesely (1939); however, Valicky's 

'intermediate appendages' are really the fused cubgenital 

plate, termed the 'lower penis cover' by Vesely. The homologies 

of the distinct forcipate 'superior appendages' which arise to 

either nide of the Xth tergite in n. forcipata Eaton and the 

similarly positioned stout black opines in H. voctis Curtis 

are uncertain and could either be an example of the retention 

of the , true superior appendages in these two species (unlikely, 

however) or secondarily developed structures. In many species 

of Orthotrichia there is a pair of asymmetrical lateral spines 

which arise from a semi-annular sclerite in 0. contalis (Curtis) 
4/.■ 

on the ventral side of segment X, according to Nielsen (1957), 

although their true origin and function are unknown. Finally, 

the dorsal plate of most species of the Nearctic eubgenus 

Ochrotrichia (Ochrotrichia) is very elaborately developed with 

asymmetrical spines and processes and is termed the 'dorsal 

complex' by Roes (1938a) who later applied an'arbitrary lettering 

system (fig. 29b) to aid descriptions. 

Inferior Appendages and '5ubgenital Appendages' 

The inferior appendages (the gonopods) or 'claspors' as 

they.are more commonly known in Trichoptera, are associated with 



segment 	from which they arise,  ventrally or ventro-laterally. 

According to Nielsen (1957, 1970) they are typically two-

segmented in Trichoptera with a pro:rimaI coxopedito and distal 

harpago, but in the Nydroptilidae, ac in some genera of certain 

other families, the claspore arc apparently one-segmented. 

However, Nielsen states that in Nydroptila occultaQaton)(fig. 54) 

the co=podites are divided into two branches, one pair of which 

forms the true claspers, while the other pair has become 

diesociated from the latter and appears to arise laterally from 

segment IX and forms what have previously boon termed the 

'lateral penis-aheaths1  by Posely, the 'parameres' by Nielsen 

(1951, 1956, 1957, 1970) and also the 'lower penis cover' when 

fused medially (nelson, 1970). In this comparative study of 

male Nydroptilid genitalia a number of structures lying ventral 

to the aedeagus and dorsal to the claspers have been observed 

and, since a thorough investigation of their origins and homo-

logies vas beyond the scope of this work, I have referred to all 

such structures as the leubgenital appendages' when paired 

'lateral penis-sheaths', Iparameresol  'intermediate append-

ages') or the Isubgenital plate' when fused (= 'lower penis 

cover', 'ventral pinto of X'). In this I am following Ross (1948) 

who first defined the term 'aubgenitol plate' applying it to 

the structure formerly referred to by him as the Nth tergite 

which, in his later opinion (1943), should only strictly apply 

to the structure above the aedeagus. In the diagrams of the 

generalised male genit lie or the principal nydroptilid genitalia 

(figs. 41 to 60) the subgenital 'structures' have been labelled 

'se* 
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The inferior appendages proper, or clanpors (c1 in figs, 

41 to 60) vary considerably between and within genera in sine, 

shape and the presence of additional branches, processes or 

setae and, thus provide very useful taxonomic features at both 

levels, Ross (1948) introduced the term *bracteole* (figs. 41 

to 6o, br) for the structure arising from the base of the 

clasper cs seen in come species of Stlenbiella and Nootricaa 

(fig, 52) but it has not gained widespread a ,age throughout the 

family, The bracteole does not appear to be asaociated with 

the 'parameres0  of Nielsen (here generally termed the subgonital 

appendages) because a distinct cubgenitnl plate is also present 

in both 3tactobiella and Neotrichia but it should be stressed 

that . a thorough study of the homologies of the various 

structures of male Hydroptilid genitalia is required before 

any definite conclusions can be reached, 

In certain species, especially of the genera PalaoaF;anetun,,  

Ptilocolcnus, Iladioxyethira, Oxyethira and Trichoieiochiton 

(figs. 41, 42, 45, 56, 6o respectively) the claspers are fused 

in mid-line and in the two last named groups, are DO reduced 

as to be almost totally concealed within segment IX. 

Madioxyethira is aloo noted for the anterior prolongation of the 

clasners which, according to Kimmins (1964% truly represent 

composite structure formed from the ciaspers and storniten VIII 

and IX. 

The Rilobod Process 

The 'bilobed process* (figs. 41 to 60, bp) is .a term ntro-

duced here to refer to the delicate membranous processes which 

have been seen in various forms in a number of genera lying just 



ventral to the subgenital• plate. They have not yet been 

located in the members of the Steetobiini, Ochrotrichiini and 

Leucotrichiini (figs. +3 to 46, 1F8, 49), but In the Nootrichiini, 

Hydroptilini nod Orthotrichiini the basic condition would 

appear to be that of a pair of short posteriorly directed 

processes each 'with a small apical  sots. In Orthotrichia  

(fig. 59) they may be homologous with the single medial process 

of which the slightly dilated apex bears a pair of short' setae 

possibly formed by the fusion of the two original processes. 

In 2ayethira (fig. 5G) there are usually two pairs (rarely one) 

of short membranous processes each terminating in a a ta 

apparently arising from the base of the subgenital plate. A 

number of species of the genus Neotrichia (fig. 52) and members 

of the sparse-group of agroptila are depicted with a pair of 

short setae arising vontro-apically from the subs-coital plate 

which could possibly represent the fusion of the bilobed 

processes to the underside of this plate. Bilobed processes have 

been seen in various forms in the following genera: Hydrettila, 

Agraylea (fig. 50), lgpodatrichin, 

(fig. 51), Ileotrichia (rig. 52),2ayethira (rig. 56), Xuthotrichia 

(fig. 58)0  Dhatrichla Orthotrichia (fig. 59) and Tricholeiochiton 

(fir. Go). 

The Aedeagus. 

The copulatory organ ('penis' or 'phallus' of Nielsen) will 

simply be referred to here as the sedengus ac I have made no 

serious attempt to hothologise the various structures seen in the 

Hydroptilidae. The term will thus apply to the whole length of 
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the organ having a more or less sclerotised wall which is 

visible in prepared specimens and thus moat likely to be 

figured and described in species descriptions. Nielsen (1956, 

1970) gives general accounts of the Trichopteran 'phallus' 

and (1970) gives detailed descriptions of its structure in 

Agraylea, Orthotrichia  and Iydroptila as representatives of 

the Hydroptilidae. As will be seen, however these three genera 

are members of the more advanced Ilydroptilini and Orthotrichiini 

and share (with the Nootrichiini) a common aedoagal form quite 

unlike that soon in the Stactobiini and Loucotrichiini, so 

that the conclusions reached by Nielsen (1970), although valid 

for the species studied, cannot be applied to the family as a 

whole. 

The aedeagus in basically a long slender sclerotised tube 

surrounding the common ejaculatory duct which opens apically 

at the gonoporea In the itydroptilini, .Orthotrichiini and 

Neotrichiini (see fig. 40, 72) where the aedeagus iu distinctly 

divided into two regions, the proximal muscular-walled region 

has been termed the ejaculatory duct (s.str.) and leads directly 

on from the common vas deferens, while the slender distal 

region has been termed the intromittent organa In the other 

Hydroptilid groups where the aedeagus in apparently undivided 

or otherwise specialised, the homologies of this organ are 

unknown. 

In the Ptilocolepinae the sedeagus in quite unlike that 

seen in any other Hydroptilid or nhyncophiloid group, being 

reduced to a very short, broad structure with a slightly dilated 

membranous apex ('fan-like. in Ptilocolepus) and a small median 

(supporting?) sclerito (fig. 41 ). 
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The t deagus of the 2tactobiini in somewhat variable but 

is osaontiafly a long narrow undivided tube. In Ztactobja  

(fig. 44) and Plethus the apex is slightly dilated and is 

armed with a numbei; of heavily sclerotised short spines. In 

the other genera (fig. 47a-e) a basic tripartite form may 

often be detected consisting of a slender control process 

(probably bearing the apical gonopore) flanked by two 'sterol 

processes, which are usually fused in midline to form a dorso-

ventrally flattened plate projecting slightly beyond the 

median process. In Chrvsot i 'a (fig. OLD, after Schmid, 1960) 

the lateral processes are apparently free and in Pseudoxyethira 

(fig. 47d, after Schmid, 1958) two short divergent processes 

arise nreapically on the common plate. The lateral processes 

may possibly 'e homologous with the paired parameree considered 

by Vielcon (1956, 1957, 1970) and Rt;ss (pers. comm.) to be 

basic components of the primitive Trichopteran copulatory 

organ (not to be confused with the porameres,of TI. occults 

as referred to by Nielsen, 1951 at seq.). Iowever, an only a 

fey species hove, bcon'o7amined (and those not in any Groat 

detail internally), no definite conclusions regarding homologies 

can be reached. 

In the Loucotrichiini '(with the exception o 

In which it is roduccd:to n'simple narrow tube) the aedoagus 

has n very comple:t and distinctive structure which is a 
,• 	• 

characteristic feature of the tribe. The basic condition 

(fig. 49b, adaatod from Flint, 1970) consists of a proximal 

region (the 'ejaculatory duct' cpstr.?) and a distal region, 

commonly termed the Imidlength compleX1  by. Flint (1970), bearing 

,licotrichia 



a dilated rieribranous apex. The imidlength complex consists 

of a strongly sclerotised, posteriorly tapering tube, 

anteriorly bearing's fine 'basal loop' and With a pair of medic-

doroal lateral 'windows' or subcircular holes in the aedeagus 

wall. These,structures ore airiest certainly' secondarily 

deriver], being unique to the Leucotrichiini and unlike any 

other structures seen in kydroptilid or Trichopteran aedeogi 

in general. 

The form of the aodea 3turin, the genus Ochrotrichin varies 

between, the two subgenera but in basically very simple in 

both. In the nominate subgenus the aedengus (fig. 48a, Ao) 

appears to consist of distinct proximal region and a very 

slender distal region which apically bears a short curled 

process. This division is not co distinct in 0. Mctrichin 

(fig. ',8c) in which the sedenguc bears two pre-apical stout 

spines, and a single Longer opine arising anteriorly and pro-

jecting back alongside the aedeagus. 

In the remaining Hydroptiline tribes (Nootri h ini, 

1Tydroptilini and Orthotrichiini) the nedcagua has a common 

basic form which appears to hove been simplified in certain 

genera such as Dibusa and 141....:_cimiljaat: 	Nis uensu stricto and 

Xuthotrichia (these genera being included hero on the basis 

of various other adult and larval affinities). The structure 

described by Nielsen for Arravles, Orthotrichia and nydrontila  

(see figs. 50, 59, 72) is the one in which the aedeagus 

consists of the proximal muscular ejaculatory duct (lphallobacc' 

of Nieloen) and distal intromittent organ ('eedengus,  of 

Nielsen) at the junction of which arises the =iral process or 
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'titillator'. The ttitillatort. is the distinctive feature 

of this group and is a slender process of varying length 

which coils once or twice around the sedeagus near its point 

of origin before lying posteriorly alongside the intromittent 

organ. It has often erroneously been termed the paramoro butt  

as Nielsen points outt  it is probably not homologous with the 

paired peramerec of other Trichoptera. According to Nielsen 

(1957) it is apparently a continuation of the phalloduct but the 

functional significance of this is unknown as the process appears 

to, be immovable (Nielsen, 1970). This form of the aedearrus, 

with a spiral titillator and well developed intromittent organ 

which tapers posteriorly and then dilates slightly to form a 

truncate apex, is boat developed in Agrayleat  Allotrichia (fig. 

50), Ugandatrichia,  rosolullat  Ithytrichia (fig. 51), 

'Teo trichia (fig 52 Hydroptila,  aulhilla (fig. 56) and 

Trichol iochiton (fig. 60) and phatrichia.. Derived conditions 

may occur i ParOxvet I (fig. 57) and Orthotrichia (fig. 59) 

 

in which a titillator is present but the intromittent organ is 

relatively slender and in the latter genu may have an 

additional lateral process. 

It can thus be seen that the aydroptilid aedeagus is a very 

variable structure and could provide a very interesting subject 

for more detailed comparative study from the taxonomic and 

phylogonotic points of view. The account given above is not 

exhaustive, serving only to indicate the basic forms encountered 

in the various groups such that a study of more species within 

each group could perhaps reveal-evolutionary trends resulting in 

the derivation of various structures and the reduction of others. 



Female genitalia 

In the Hydroptilidae the female genitalia (fig. 61) are 

f the generalised Trichoptoran condition which is of the 

simple 'telescopic ovipositor' or 'oviscapt' form (Scudder,  

1971). This essentially involves modifications of segments 

VIII to X (rarely VII) and the gonoporo is situated ventrally 

between segments IX and X or, alien' the IXth stornite is reduced 

as in Qfyethi ra, apparently just behind segment VIII as noted 

by Nielsen (1956, 1970) for the order as a whole. 

The posterior margin of the ring-like VIIIth segnent bears 

a number of characters' of taxonomic importance such as a row' of 

short setae, dorsal or ventral excisions or processes or a pair 

of lobe-like setae bearing processes, a wide variety of which 

are seen in the genus I droptila. The anterior margin may boar ,  

a pair of slender lateral apodemes and the sternite may have 

patches of modified setae or, as in the case of Hydrontila 

occulta(Enton), a distinctly shaped acicrite, termed the 'ventral 

plate' by Nielsen (1956, 1970). The long slender IXth segment 

forms a retractile 'oviscapt/ (Nielsen, 1956 and Scudder, 1971) 

or 'false ovipositor' (Nielsen, 1970) which is chiefly 

membranous and has a pair of long, lateral, rod-like apodemal 

scleritos to which the retractile muscles are probably attached. _ 

segment iX often bears a variously shaped anterior ventral 

sclerite, as seen in Hydrontila pcculta(Eator)(fig. 61) and 

termed by Nielson the 'dorsal plate', and the distal and of the 

segment forms the lower lip of the genital opening. Segment X 

is very small forming the fleshy upper lip of the gonopore and 

bearing a pair of short unisegmented apical cerci. 



In preparations of female Hydroptilid abdomens the form 

of the posterior genital ducts (the 'internal apparatus' of 

Nielsen) may be more or less discernible, the most noticeable 

structures being the sclerites of the vaginal wall. These are 

the 'trident-like' structures of Mosely and are often 

erroneously referred to as the 'bursa' or 'bursa-copulatrix 

which are indiscriminately used terms previously applied to 

almost any pert of the internal female reproductive system 

(see Section TIM, on Internal Vorphology). The majority of 

the Hydrop.iIidae possess this generolised oviscapt form and 

many genera may be recognised by certain characteristic 

features such an the coil and loop in the posterior duct of 

nagmethira (fig. 64). The vaginal sclerites, as well as the 

dorsal and ventral platen and the posterior margin of the 

VIIIth segment, provide useful specific characters, which, in my 

opinion, could be put to more use than has been done in the 

past. 

The genera/iced oviscapt form may be modified in certain 

genera by the reduction of segment IX such that the genitalia 

are no longer retractile. A 'simple derived condition is seen 

in Orthotrichia (fig. 6;,) in which segment VIII is large and 

bulbous while segment IX has become relatively much shorter and 

has lost its ovlccapt function (the position of the gonopore 

is not known for certain). Nore specialised conditions are 

seen in rar=yethira and especially in 07. ethira (fig. 62). In 

par=yethiral  according to Leader (1972), the tergite and 

eternite of segment VII are apparently fused with a small ventral 



posterior projection; the VIIIth tergite is excised postero-

dorsally and elongated ventrally with a small VIIIth sternito; 

the IXth segment is small, cylindrical and partly concealed by 

VIII and, finally, segment X in very small with two cerci and 

a small median excision. In 9:ryothira (fig. 62), according to 

Kimmins (1958), regent VII is fused and the ventral apical 

margin sometimes =iced, tergito VIII is reduced to a narrow 

arched band, the nternite forming a short subgenital plate, 

segment IX is greatly reduced with the atornito apparently 

absent and the short hood-like torgite often fused to VIII and, 

finally, the Xth segment is short and broad, carrying the 

typical pair of short cerci. In both aszgjalLE2 and Stsztra 

the gonopore nppenrn to open just behind segment VIII, the whole 

form of the genitalia rosombling the independently derived 

conditions as coon in such groups as the Polycentropinee and 

nydropsychidao as described by 'nelson (1956, 1970). 
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IIB. ADULT INTERNAL MORPHOLOGY 

Introduction 

Apart from their inclusion in comparative studies of specific 

organ systems throughout the order Trichoptera, Hyciroptilid adults 

have received very little attention regarding detailn of their in-

ternal anatomy. Past references include i1tringham (1920), 

I4osely (1919, 1923) and Moretti & Cianficconi (1964) on the 

cephalic scent-organs of 2...rzp.Hdtia....amales, Unzicker (1968) on the 

female reproductive system of gygraptilahamata Morton and Ehnbom 

(1948) on the central nervous and stomatogastric systems of 

bEraYlon.sP. 

The following account of the micro-anatomy of the internal 

organ systems is based on longitudinal serial sections (8p thick) 

of male and female specimens of Hydroptila enema Curtis and a 

single male specimen of AgrayIea multinunctata Curtis cut and 

prepared by the Histology and Preservation Section of the BMNH. 

Serial nections (longitudinal and transverse) prepared by Eltringham 

for his study in 1920 of the male scent organs in certain species 

ofliyAmpattla, and now in the BHNH collections, were also examined. 

Freshly killed males and females of Apraylea sexmaculata Curtis 

were dissected to investigate the basic arrangement of the, main 

organ systems including the central nervous system which was 

removed whole and preserved in 80% alcohol. 

The following systems will be described: 

1) The Alimentary Canal and associated structures 

2) The Central Nervous System 

3) The Circulatory System 
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4) The Respiratory System 

5) The Abdominal glands 

6) The Reproductive System 

1. The Alimentery Cneel and neeocieted structures 

The Hypopharynx, Salivary glands and' 'Mucking' Pump' 

The hypopharynx or, as it is commonly termed in adult Trichoptera, 

the haustollum (Crichton, 1957). is a short rounded projection of the 

gnathal region and is almost totally concealed anteriorly by the 

labrum. Its concave ventral surface appears granulosa duo to the 

presence of many microtrichia (figs. 3, 65, 66) and its entire form 

resembles that of aixEcco 12211.....a as described by Klemm (1966). The 

salivarium is a simple pocket formed by the posterior wall of the 

hypopharynx and the anterior wall of the premental labium and 

receives the opening of the common labial salivary duct. The 

paired salivary glands extend throughout the thorax as slightly 

convoluted thick-wel)ed tubes each with a narrow lumen which is 

continuous anteriorly with the salivary duct. These ducts arise 

in the region of the prothorax and pass forward to either aide of 

the ventral nerve cord between the prothoracic and suboesophageal ganglia. 

They\then run along the floor of tho head capsule and unite to form 

the common duct near the base of the hypopharynx from which short 

muscles inserting on the dorsal Wall of the common duct were seen 

to arise. In the specimen of Hydroptila examined the lumen of the 

salivary gland appeared to contain a central core, the whole 

structure resembling a reduced larval silk gland with the core 

possibly representing the silk thread. 
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The anterior region of the alimentary canal of adult caddie-

flies is very muscular, both intrinsically and extrinsically, and 

functions as a powerful sucking pump (Crichton, 1957, Klemm, 1966). 

For comparative reasons this region will therefore be considered 

independently from the rest of the gut. 

The sucking pump is derived from the cibarial and pharyngeal 

regions of the foregut as shown in figure 65. As the origins and 

insertions of the muscles associated with the foregut were not 

easy to make out without the necessary precise examination which 

was beyond -the scope of this project, the exact definitions of its 

component regions were difficult to interpret. The use of the 

terms cibarial and pharyngeal will thus follow Snodgrass (1935)* 

The ciborium lies anterior to the *gut proper' and is merely a 

pocket formed by the anterior wall of the hypopharynx and the 

posterior wall of the labrum. Anteriorly it receives sets of 

muscles arising on the inner anterior walls of the labrum and fronto-

clypeus. The true mouth lies at the base of the cibarial pocket, 

marked by the insertion of the anterior oral retractor muscle aris-

ing on the from, and leads into the pharynx which extends from 

the region of the frontal ganglion through the circumoesophageal 

connectives to the posterior region of the head capsule. The wall 

of the pharynx is surrounded by well developed longitudinal (inner) 

and circular (outer) layers of muscle fibres, the former extending 

throughout the length of the pharynx whereas the latter cease 

before the circumoesophageal connectives. A set of muscles 

originating posteriorly on the tentorium insert on the wall of 

the foregut, but their actual point of insertion was difficult to 



interpret (although Crichton, 1957, terms them cibarial in 

Phryganea). 

The Alimentary Coir1 (Figs. 65 to 69) 

The thin-walled, narrow, tubular oesophagus leads on from the 

pharynx to the motathorax or anterior abdominal segments where it 

dilates to form the small crop before it passes into the midgut 

(fig. 68). There is a poorly developed stomedaeal valve (fig. 68, 

stv) at the junction of the fore- and midgut formed by a short 

invagination of the slightly thickened posterior wall of the fore-

gut into the anterior lumen of the midgut. 

The midgut is the widest region of the alimentary canal and 

is a straight tubular section extending to the approximate region 

of the Vth or VIth abdominal segments where it tapers slightly 

before passing into the hindgut. The inner lining epithelial cello 

do not appear to have a well developed columnar appearance 

(although they were not completely degenerate) and no gut contents 

were observed in the specimens examined (fig. 68), thus implying 

that the insects had not fed. The thin layers of inner circular 

and outer longitudinal muscle fibres form a network over the 

surface of the mesenteron when seen in gross dissection and, although 

devoid of food, the midgut appeared to retain its normal shape, 

possibly due to the presence of air. 

At the junction of the mid- and hindgut the pair of common 

ducts from the trifurcate Malpighian tubules lead ventrally into 

the poorly differentiated pyloric region, there being no distinct 

pyloric valve, the junction being simply marked by a slight infolding 

of the gut wall. Close to its point of entry into the gut each 
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common Malpighian duct divides into two branches, one of which 

soon divides again so that, in all, there are three pairs of 

tubules* One pair lies anteriorly within the abdomen while the 

other two run posteriorly and are closely associated with the 

reproductive system. 

The hind gut is differentiated into an anterior ileo colon 

and posterior rectum, the former being narrow but relatively thick-

walled and tubular with well developed intrinsic musculature 

whereas the latter is somewhat distended and thin-walled with six 

prominent rectal papillae (figs. 67, 69). The anus opens on 

segment X. 

2. The Central Nervous_ System 

A detailed description of the central nervous system of the 

imago of Agraylea has been given by Ehnbom (1948) and, as my 

observations agree with those of Ehnbom except where otherwise 

stated, only a brief account will be given here. 

The system basically consists of the brain and the ventral 

nerve cord (fig. 67) the latter being made up of the suboesophageal, 

three thoracic and five abdominal ganglia. The Vth abdominal 

ganglion is a composite structure formed from the fused ganglia of 

segments V-VIlX although Ebnbom states that in the Hydroptilidae 

segments III and IV are also involved. 

The brain (supraoesophageal ganglion) and suboosophageal 

ganglion form a compact structure which occupies a large volume of 

the head capsule (figs. 65, 66, 67). Of the brain the prate-

cerebrum and deuterocerebrum can be readily distinguished but the 

tritocerebrus has become unrecognisable due to fusion with the 



'anterior regions and the circumoesophsgeal connections. The 

tritocerebral (suboesophagcal) commissure is highly reduced and, 

according toLhnbom, fused with the suboosophageal ganglion. 

Dorsally the protocerebrum bears a weakly developed median -

longitudinal groove and laterally gives rise 'bo the nerves from 

the optic lobes. The latter nerves are very short and lie above 

the anterior tentorial arms. in 4raylca  the three ocellary 

nerves arise dorso-mcdially and laterally from the protocerobrum. 

The deuterecerobrum is more or less fused with the protocerebrum 

lying dorco-latoral to the pharynx and it gives rise anteriorly 

to the antennal nerves. The tritocerebral region may be 

identified, according to Ehnbom, by the labro-frontal nerves 

which arise antoro-ventraily and, although very fine, can be 

traced in serial sections. 

The circumocoophageal connectives are greatly reduced in 

the }lydroptilidao and form a very narrow passage through which 

the pharynx and aorta pass (fig. 65 ). The suboersophageal 

ganglion lies postero-ventrally within the head capsule and is 

distinctly bilobed being seen, in ventral view, to gradually 

taper towards the origin of the'ventral nerve cord. Anteriorly 

this ganglion gives rice to the mandibular, maxillary and hypo- 

- pharyngeal nerves although in LimEL......alea t  according to Crichton 

(1957) the mandibular nerves arise from the circumoesophageal 

connectives. The pair of connectives arising ventrally from 

the ouboesophageal ganglion are separate but fuse midway before 

entering the prothoracic ganglion. This does not accord with 

Ehnbom's observation that the connectives unite directly en 
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leaving the suboesophageal ganglion. The pro- and mesothoracic 

ennclin nrr., similarly fused but alonr their nnterio halves only. 

while the reT:rainin: 	connectives ore distinctly paired. 

The ntom-,toci,Istric nervous system was very difficult to 

interpret in these small insects, a detailed i nve tic t3 en being 

beyond the limited scope of this study. However the frontal 

canzlion is distinct (fig. 65), lying anterior to the rrotocerebrum 

zmd dorsal to the pharynx. in cections mmnined of 	r. tiles 

prepared by Fatrincham, a pair of 7Totninent spheric/11 

organs, probably representing the corpora allata, t: ere located 

laterc-ventral to the aorta and dorsal to the rharynm, just 

yesterior to the brain (fig. 70). 

3. The Circulatory f,17ctom 

The circulatory syotem consists simply of the dorsal vessel 

which extends throughout the lenc,th of the body. The ccvhalic 

aorta lies dorsal to the alimentary canal as it passz.s anteriorly 

as a closed tube through the oesophageal ring (fig. 65) from 

where it then appears to run dorsally, anterior to the brain, and 

terminates approximately at the level of the epicranio-frontal 

suture. There are no paired glands associated with the aortic 

ampullae. 

4. Theaespiratory System 

The simple open tracheal system consists of two main lateral 

longitudinal trunks which give off segmental branches to the 

spiracles, of which there are three thoracic and seven or eight 
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6. The Internnl_Qrgen ofYonroduction 

The rale reproeuctive system of Hydroptilids hen, not 7et 

been investigated althouLt the fennle reproductive system has;  

been described by Unzicker (1968). However, accordinr to 

0;,rnsrd (pers. coml.), the terminolory used by Unziemr yrs 

incorrect and thus hr been modified here. The rolle.linf: 

account is bneed on dissections of freshly killed .1nd sleohol-

preserved snecinens of Arrnvlea se:cmaculota Curtis. 

The rale Reproductive Syrten (fir. 72) 

te:Ites are a pair of cm:al corvact trilo1K-C 	lyinT 

ventrally in the appro::im:te r,-cion of the Vlith 	regment 

(fin. 73). The vasa deferentirz ore =ro-, t tubes 

vhich ler.d ;*ro.7; 	the 	}le::; 	e`. Mate j11;:q, b-,fore 	they 

unite to rA-Cirn co  on V30 derarens. The swollen 1),s,o 

of each later-41 ‘':co deferent receives a tubni;-,r :rerbr,-nc,rc 

beceztlory 	which lies untere-1:rterally within the JI.z)orinal 

cavity. 	The common vas deferens leads (i:rect1:7 	vint hr%t-; 

hero ,been collectively teme(1 the aer:Zea.-n (ace ECC ti 
	II.(11  !3) 

and which conAsts of a ;proximal thick ,:ror:eular-walled ejacidatory 

duct and a distr-:1 cinder intromittent ent  or p.p1:3. 	:jefore 

opening: at the conorore on the ape:: of the intremittent or can the 

rhalloduct, accordinL; to ::ielsen (1S'57) L;ives off a brz.nch into 

the slender exterrna 	-roces,-.; or 	arioen 

npproximntely at the junction of the pro:dmal and di:Itn1 helves 

of the aederus. 



The Female Reproductive System (fig. 74) 

The fully mature paired ovaries occupy almost the whole of 

the abdominal cavity from approximately segments 	Each ovary 

appeared to consist of seven polytrophic ovarioles (although the 

exact number was not noted) which unite banally to form a very short 

lateral oviduct. The paired' lateral oviducts unite medially to form 

a common oviduct which opens posteriorly into the well developed 

highly muscular tubular vagina. The latter tapers posteriorly 

towards the apex bearing the gonopore which, in AgrayIee, opens 

externally between eternitee IX and X. 

From the dorso-anterior vaginal wall just behind the entrance 

of the oviduct there arises a slender, narrow-lumened duct which 

apically bears a small globular structure, the id entity of which 

is uncertain (see discussion below) but has here been termed the 

'bursa copulatrix?' (fig. 74). Posterior to this organ on, the 

vaginal wall lies the entrance of the common duct of a pair of large, 

tubular colleterial glands which lie coiled in the abdominal cavity 

dorsal to the base of the ovaries. At the entrance of these various 

ducts there is a distinct eclerite in the dorsal vaginal wall which 

can be clearly seen in prepared female abdomens and is the 'trident-

like structure' of Nosely and part of the 'internal apparatus' of 

Nielsen (1957, 1970). 

In the first specimens of Aeraylea sexmaculata examined in 

June the ovaries were small, the ovarioles containing one or two 

ova at the most, and the colleterial glands were relatively small 

and well defined. Specimens examined two weeks later from the same 

locality (Crcydon, Surrey) had fully developed ovaries and enlarged 

colleterial glands which appeared to be actively secreting. By this 

C.. Q 
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time the males had started to emerge and many pairs were observed 

in copula in which the two sexes faced away from each other, the 

female often pulling the male along behind her. In this species, 

therefore, it would seem that the females emerge first with un-

developed ovaries which mature in approximately a fortnight to 

coincide with the emergence of the males. 

The identity of the unpaired slender duct must remain subject 

to further investigation which was not possible during the course 

of this study. According to Khalifa (1949) and Barnard (pers. comm) 

the female reproductive system of Trichoptera consists basically 

of the median vagina from which arise paired ovaries and colleterial 

glands, a single structure of unknown origin or function (the 'pear-

shaped gland' of Khalifa, 1949 and Korboot, 1964) and a well 

developed bursa copulatrix which receives the direct products of 

mating. In species in which a spermatophore is formed there is an 

additional bursal gland attached to the bursa and a receptaculum 

seminis which arises from the bursal duct and receives the sperms 

released from the spermatophore in the bursa. In the sense of the 

terminology as used here, therefore, a bursa copulatrix is always 

present in Trichoptera, although the 'pear-shaped gland', recep-

taculum seminis and bursal gland may be absent, the latter two 

structures being associated with the absence of a spermatophore. 

In the mature specimen of A. oexmaculata examined (which had been 

seen to mate) no spermatophore was found so that it would seem 

likely that the unpaired structure described above represents a 

simple bursa copulatrix, from which the spermatophore-associated 

structures have been lost, rather than the poorly understood 

'pear--shaped gland' of Khalifa. For a general comparative account 



of the internal anatomy of female (and male) reproductive systems 

of Trichoptera see Barnard (1977 ', unpublished Ph.D. thesis). 

In Hydroptila hamata, according to Unzicker (1968, fig. 20) 

there is well developed bursa copulatrix ('spermatheca' of 

Unzicker) and a smaller 'pear-shaped gland' (!bursa copulatrix' of 

Unzicker). This may reflect true generic/specific differences 

but, until more detailed comparative examinations can be made of 

Hydroptilid female reproductive systems, no definite conclusions 

can be drawn. 

7. The Occipital Scent-organs of Hydroptila males (fig. 75). 

As described in the account of the external structure of the 

head capsule, the occipital lobes of Illamplaa males are 

modified to form pivoted caps which conceal membranous 'scent-

dispersing' organs, the structure of which has previouslybeen 

described in some detail by Eltringham (1920), !Toaely (1919, 192:3) 

and Morott:i & Cianficconi (1964). 

According to Mosely, in his studies of certain Palaearctic 

and Nearctic species, two basic forms can be seen. In one each 

cap conceals eversible membranous tubular filaments, varying in 

number and possession of external modified setae ('scent-hairs') 

between species (e.g. E. sparse Curtis, H. simulans Mosely, 

H. occulta(Eato4). In the other form there in simply a membrane,, 

'capable of considerable dilatation' and externally bearing a 'few 

battledore scent-scales' an4 usually, two tufts of scent-hairs 

(e.g. H. forcipate. (Eaton), H. vectis Curtis). 

The functioning of these organs or the effects of the presumed 

'scent-scales' on females have not:been described nor were their 

Q2 



structure or function investigated here. A comparative study 

of these organs throughout the genus may prove to be of 

taxonomic and phylogenetic importance as well as a source of 

information on life-histories and behavioural speciation. 

Figure 75 shows the position in transverse section of the 

unevorted scent organs within the head capsule of H. simulans  

in a slide prepared by Eltringham (and now in the EMIR collections). 



SECTION IN. 	-LARVAL EXTERNAL MORPHOLOGY 

Introduction 

The Hydroptilidae is perhaps the moot diverse family 

of Trichoptera regarding the form of the larvae (and their 

cases) which are structurally adapted to suit a wide range of 

aquatic environments. The constituent genera nevertheless do 

share a number of basic morphological and behavioural features 

which distinguish them from all other Trichoptera and have caused 

them to be grouped into a single natural family unit for which 

a hypothetical primitive ancestor possessing all of these 

characters can be deduced. Indeed, it is principally on the 

basis of the appearance of the larvae and their cases that the 

Ptilocolepinae has been placed in the Hydroptilidae since the 

adults look more like small Rhyacophilids and (Glossosomatids 

rather than the typical narrow-winged, pubescent Hydroptilinac. 

In the following account an attempt has been made to present a 

picture of a generalised Hydroptilid larva and to indicate the 

wide variety of structural modifications which have contributed 

to the success of this group. 

The classic work on Hydroptilid larvae is that of Nielsen 

(191+8) which has never been surpassed either in content or 

detail but, nevertheless, tends to give a very restricted view 

of the family as it deals essentially with only the five 

representative Danish genera (Agrayleal  Hydroutila, Oxyethira, 

Orthotrichia and Ithytrichia) which are all highly specialised 
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algal.feoding members of the Ilydroptilinee. This work has 

still, nevertheless, provided an excellent foundation for 

all atudies (whether morphological, biological or behavioural) 

on Hydroptilid larvae and without, it the' following rather sore 

general account would have been almost impossible to conceive. 

The following has been based on descriptions in the literature 

(of widely varying content, detail and standard) and my own 

observations on material in the BMNH collections or loaned 

from various institutions throughout the world, The following 

genera are known in their larval stages (brackets signify a 

prorosod synonym of the preceding genus; a single asterisk, 

*, indicates material,which I have examined; two asterisks, 

denote a previously undeecribed genus):. 

PTILOCOLEPINAE: Ptilocolerus, Palaeagaretus* (fig. 76) 

HYDROPTILTUAB: Stactobia* (fig. 77),  (Lamonganotrichial  

fig, 79), Plethus (fig. 78), Stactobiena* (fig. 97), Cetoxyethira, 

(fig. 80); Leucotrichia* (fig. 81), Zumatrichia (fig. 83), 

Peltorsyche** (fig. 84), Anchitricbia, Alisotrichia (fig. 82); 

Ochrotrichia Oehrotrichia, 0. Metrichia, Rhyacopsycye  

(fig. 86); Nobtrichia* (fig. 87), Mayatrichia* (fig. 88); 

Agraylea* (fig. 89), Allotrichia; Hydroptila* (fig. 90), 

(Oeceotrichia, Pasirotrichia, Sumatrenotrichia); pxyothira* 

(fig. 91), Paroxyethira (fig. 93), Xuthotrichia; Tricholeiochitona 

(fig. 92); Ithytrichia' (fig, 94), (Saranganotrichia); 

Orthotrichia' (fig. 95), (Javanotrichia, paliotrichia, 

Orthotrichiella); Diu*  (fig. 96); Caledonotrichia** 

(fig. 98); Dicaminua (case only). 
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A characteristic feature of the family is that the 

larvae undergo a simple form of hypermetamorphosia in which 

instars I-IV ("young larvae") are minute,-  free-living, 

caselesa and of very short duration, while the Vth instal,  ("old 

larva") builds a portable or secondarily fixed case and is the 

principal feeding and growing stage 'of the life-cycle. The 

following account of external and internal, larval morphology 

refers only to the almost fully grown Vth instars, the earlier 

instars will be described separately later. 

Vth'INSTAR LARVAE 

1. General appearance. 

Despite their case-building habits Rydroptilid larvae are 

prognathous and campodeiform as are the more primitive, free-

living and 'paddle-case' bearing groups (see bolow and Ross, 

1967) compared with the hypognathous; Cruciform, 'tube-case' 

building Limnephiloid groups. 

The nydroptilidne may be distinguished from all ether caddis 

larvae by a combination of the following characters: small size 

(2.0 mm 7.0 mm body length), enlarged abdomen, three pairs of 

well developed thoracic tergites, the absence of segmentally 

arranged tracheal ills and the fusion of the abdominal prologs 

to the sides of segment X. The number of abdominal tergitea 

is variable but there is always one on segment IX (the 'anal 

plate') and in the Rydroptilinae there is usually a pair of 

small sclorotieed rings (sometimes fused) on:the terga of 

segments II or III to VII or VIII which may be regions of 

modified chloride epithelia (see later). 



As stated at the beginning of this section the general 

appearance of Rydroptilid larvae is highly variable owing to 

structural adaptations to different life conditions such that 

the genera may be classified in a number of ways according to 

habitat, feeding habits or case-form. These groupings, which 

are outlined below, are based purely on ecological and 

behavioural features (and their effects on larval form) and 

thus are not intended to have any phylogenetic significance 

although, as will be seen.later, the evolution of the family 

has tended to follow a combination of these factors in what 

may simply be termed ecological radiation or diversification. 

Larval Generic Classifications (non-phylogenetic). 

Aquatic environment. 

Springs and seeps, damp moss, thin film of water: 

unspecialised Ptilocolepinae; highly specialised Stactobia  

(with flattened case and body, protective oclerites and setae, 

clinging appendages). 

Rapid to fast running water, in current: Leucotrichia  

group (flattened fixed cases and body with protective 

sclerites, clinging appendages); Rhyaconsyche (streamlined 

case, attached by thread to substrate); Caledonotrichia, 

Catoxyothira (fixed, "winged" cases). 

Toderately fast to slow running water, on bottom: 

Hydro,tila,  Ochrotrichia, Reotrichia, Mavatrichia, Stactobiolla  

(larvae unmodified except perhaps for clinging appendages, 

transportable case compressed laterally, usually with small sand 

grains attached for ballast). 



Running to slow and static water, in plant thickets: 

Agraylea, Oxyethira, Paroxyathira, Tricholeiochiton, 

Orthotrichia, ithytrichia (transportable case light, con-

structed of silk-secretion only, sometimes with incorporated 

algal filaments; larval thoracic legs tending to bocomo 

very long and slender): 

Food sources. 

Large particle bryophyte-feeders (Ibrowsere): 

Ptilocolepinae (mandibles: labrum and legs simple): 

Detriphagos: Stactobia, Plethusl  Leucotrichia group and 

the secondarily derived Allotrichia and Ithytrichia (mandibles 

'adapted for scraping and scooping periphytic vegetation). 

Filamentous algal-feeders: Agraylea, Hydrontila, 

Oxyethira, Paroxyethira, Tricholeiochiton, Orthotrichia  

(mandibles asymmetrical, forelegs often forming specialised 

chela Orthotrichia with unique labral 'beak'). 

Disney (1972) has reported Orthotrichia 'preying' on 

Simulium larvae but it is likely that the Hydroptilids took the 

Diptera by chance in mistake for algal filaments and did not 

actively seek them out in preference for any other form of food: 

Case Form. 

Vth-instar Hydroptilid larvae construct distinctive 

cases of silk (secretion) which may be externally sculptured 

or into which may be incorporated various organic or 

inorganic particles such as bryophyte fragments, algal fila-

ments and diatoms (reflecting the diet of the larvae) or 

small sand grains which are probably added to provide 

ballast: In his work on the phylogeny of the 
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Trichoptera, Ross (1967) used the term 'purse-type' for Hydrop. 

tilid cases to distinguish them from the 'saddle-cases' of the 

Glossosomatidae and the 'tube-cases' of the higher Limnephiloid 

groups. The opurse.casel essentially consists of two silken 

'valves' closely apposed and joined along the lateral margins 

(seams) leaving slit-like anterior and posterior openings. It 

may be laterally or dorso-ventrally compressed and in the 

latter instance may be temporarily or permanently fixed to the 

substrate or have a more fusiform shape (although still 

. retaining the slit-like openings). As the abdomen of the Vth-

instar larva increases in size the larva enlarges the case by 

splitting the dorsal and ventral seams and adding new layers 

of silk before closing them again (see Niolcen, 1948). 

Neotrichia and Mayatrichia are distinct in having a alightly 

tapering 'tube-typo' case with circular oral and anal 

apertures, thus superficially resembling the higher 

Limnephiloidea, although the larvae are undoubtedly Hydroptilid. 

The genus Alisotrichia of the Leucotrichia group is also 

unique in,that the Vth-instar larva appears to have lost the 

case-building habit and consequently retains the general 

appearance of the free-living early musters (fig, 82). 

The cases of Hydroptilidae are generically very distinct 

and thus provide useful key characters in the identification 

of genera. An attempt has therefore been made below to 

classify tho Hydroptilidae on the basis of case form. 
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(a) Transportabl 

(i) Compressed, anterior and posterior openings 

slit•like: 

simple tpursel or $spectacle•typel, 

dorso-ventrally or laterally compressed, rectangular to ovoid, 

constructed of secretion only (Stactobiella; Tricholeiochiton, 

fig. 92; Paroxyethira, fig. 93) or with incorporated materiel 

(Ftilocolepus; Palaeagapetus, fig. 76; Ochrotrichia, fig. 85; 

Allotrichia; Agraylea, fig. 89; Hydroptila, fig. 90; and 

Dibusa, fig. 96). 

'vase-' or 'jug-case' of 

Ovethira (fig. 91), laterally compressed, constructed'of 

secretion only. 

/wheat-seed coma' of Orthotrichis  

(fig. 94b) constructed of secretion only with longitudinal 

strengthening ridges. 

'pumpkin-seed case/ of Ithytrichia 

(fig. 95) constructed of secretion only, laterally compressed 

but carried horizontally. 

(ii) Tubular, anterior and posterior openings circular: 

• fusiform, anterior and posterior ends 

tapered, constructed of secretion only, floating free in 

current attached to substrate by silken thread (alammulas; 
fig. 86). 

• tubular, with straight aides gradually 

tapering posteriorly, openings wide and circular,, with 

attached sand grains (Neotrichia, fig. 87) or just with 

sculptured external surface (Maxstrichia, fig. 88). 
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(b) Fixed* 

(i) fusiform with wide lateral 'wings' or 'fringe' 

(Catoxyethira, fig. 80; Caledonotrichia, fig. 98), probably 

temporarily fixed only. 

(ii) strongly dorso-ventrally depressed: 

seam in mid-ventral line, case 'barrel' 

or 'tortoise-shell shaped', probably temporarily fixed only

(Stactobia, fig. 77; Lamonjanotrichie, fig. 79; Plothus, 

fig. 78). 

seams along lateral margins; case 

sub-circular, 'water-penny' or 'leech-egg case' shaped; 

permanently fixed to substrate (Leucotrichiini, 0.g. fig. 81). 

(N.B. Dicaminus is known from the case only; therefore, 

as the true identity of the larva is unknown, the genus has 

not been included in the above list, However, the purse-type 

case is distinguished by its upright attachment to the 

substrate and pair of dorsal exit-holes or 'chimneys' thus 

giving it the appetirance of a tunicate in lateral view.) 

The function of the case in Vth-instar larvae is probably 

to protect the vulnerable*  distended, highly conspicuous 

abdomen. The size of the abdomen increases considerably 

during this stage as food reserves are deposited'for the 

development of the future adult tissues. The shape of the 

abdomen, as would be expected, is reflected in the shape of the 

case, i.e. it is compressed:laterally or doreo-ventrally, 

funiform, tubular or, as in the Leucotrichiini, has swollen 

middle segments. 



The Head Capsule. 

There has been some controversy over the homologies of 

the various regions of the head capsule of Trichopteran and 

ondopterygotan larvae in general, especially with respect to 

• the ventral scierites and the maxillo-labial and hypopharyngeal 

complex. This account of the Hydroptilid cranium is based 

essentially on Hintonlia work (1963) as illustrated (figs. 99 

and 100) although the terminologies of Nielsen (1948) and 

Badcock (1961) will be discussed and have been summarised 

diagrammatically in fig. 101. 

The head is basically a well-aclerotiao4 dorso-ventrally 

compressed, ellipsoidal capsule, with an anterior gnathal and 

posterior occipital foramen, composed of the dorsal apotome, 

the lateral parietal sclerites, an anterior ventral apotome and 

occasionally, as in Oxyethirai a small posterior ventral 

apotome. The dorsal apotome (fig. 99) is, according to Hinton, 

the facial area bounded by the dorsal ecdysial,lines and may 

be the median part of the frons (frontal apotome) or the median 

part of the frons and clypeucv(frontoclypeal apotome). The 

dorsal apotome is usually referred to as the clypeus or fronto-

cIypeus in trichopterous larvae but, in Hinton's opinion, it is 

a secondary functionally derived region not necessarily 

homologous with these areas in other insect orders. In the 

Hydroptilidae the dorsal apotome is usually a subtriangular 

sclerite with a distinct median constriction, its wide anterior 

margin forming the dorsal edge of the gnathal foramen and its 

apex converging towards the mid-line posteriorly. The ecdysial 
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linen may be fused in Agrayiea and Hydrontila and the 

length of the apotome relative to that of the head varies 

considerably between genera (e.g. compare figs. 84, 87c, 

88a and 99). The anterior tentorial pits are usually well 

developed and in one unidentified Oxyethira species examined, 

in which the dorsal ecdysial lines were distinct, the pits 

appeared to lie just anterior to the median apotomal constric-

tions, apparently on the ecdysial lines as in Drusus trifidus  

Ma. according to Fotius-Jaboulet (1961). The parietal 

sclorites form the major surface area of the cranium and extend 

from the dorsal to the ventral ecdynial lines. The ventral 

apotomee, according to Hinton (1963), are those areas enclosed 

by the ventral ecdysial lines, although the latter may become 

partially or totally fused in some genera such as ARraylea and 

Hydrontila. The anterior ventral apotome has been termed the 

gula by Nielsen (1948) and the submentum by Badcock (1961) but, 

as Hinton points out, there is no functional necessity for the 

ventral apotomes of different insects to be homologous. The 

ventral apotome will be discussed below in relation to the 

sclerites of the maxillo-labial and hypopharyngeal complex but, 

essentially, it is a triangular or V-shaped sclerite (fig. 106) 

which may have a traneverSe (strengthening?) ridge as in 

Palaeaganetus and Oxyethira (figs. 102, 109) or may give rise to 

an antero-lateral pair of sclerites as in Orthotrichia (fig. 110). 

The absence of a ventral apotOme (as in figs. 103, 104, 105, 

107, 108) may be due to its fusion with the ventral cranium or 

its incorporation with the anterior opostmental sclerites' (q.v.). 
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A small triangular posterior ventral apotome has only been 

observed in Oxyethira (fig. 109) and, although Hinton (1963) 

states that it is "present in all the Hydroptilidae 

examined" he does not list whiCh genera and species wore looked 

at. The posterior ventral apotome has previously been termed 

the anal gular sclerite (Nielsen, 1948) and the protogula 

(Badcock, 1961) as illustrated (figs. 100 and 101). 

It should finally be noted that the process of moulting -

was observed in the early meters by Nielsen (1948) who records 

that the larval akin bursts between the head and prothorax 

with a partial splitting of the head capsule along the posterior 

parts of the frontal and gular sutures (ventral and dorsal, 

ecdysial linen); ecdyaed cuticles of Vth-instar larvae were 

seen (by Nielson) to have split along the ventral and dorsal 

ecdysial lines in Oxyethiro, Orthotrichia and Ithytrichia, 

although in Hydrontila and Agrayleal  where the cranial aclerites 

are totally fused, the head is ecdyaed in one piece.,  

The head capsule boars distinct sets of setae, the arrange-

ment of which has been described by Nielsen (1948) for Agraylea, 

Hydro tile, Oxyethira, Orthotrichia and 7thytrichia. The form 

and number of the setae varies between genera but in general 

they are shorter and fewer in torrenticolous forms, e.g. 

Stactobia and Leucotrichia, and are longer and more numerous in 

vegetation dwellers, e.g. Oxyothira. The basic colour of the 

head ranges from pale yellow to dark brown and nay vary 

considerably oven within a single species. Markings of the head 

capsule sometimes provide useful diagnostic features in come 



genera such as haw= (see Lepneva,1964 and Barnard, 1971) 

and Hydrontila (see Ro s 1944) although, especially in the 

latter genus, the range of variation in a species from a 

number of different localities needs to be examined before the 

constant characters can be defined. 

The basic structure of the head capsule is seen in the 

Ptilocolopinae whore the ecdysial lines and anterior tentorial 

pits are distinct according to Jacquemart & Coineau (1962) 

and Flint (1962), whereas in the Hydroptilinae variations in 

shape, sclorotioation and fusion of cranial regions occur. 

in Agraylea,' Tricholoiochiton, HydroptilaLand Oxyethira the 

dorso-ventral diameter of the head capsule is increased some-

what and in Stactobia it is strongly sclerotised and the sides 

are abruptly convergent anterior to the eyes (fig. 77). 

Mayatrichia is unique in having a distinct conical capsule 

which has an anterior rostrum-like form and, as in Neotrichia, 

the dorsal apotome is very elongate and extends back almost 

to the dorsal postoccipital margin. In genera such as Agraylea  

and Hydroptila and those in which the head'capsule is strongly 

sclerotised and sculptured in association with torrenticolous 

habits ouch as Stactobia and the Leucotrichiini the ecdysial 

lines are partially or completely fused and . at the most may be 

only faintly discernible. 

more is a pair or small, round, darkly pigmented 'eyes' 

located antero-dorsally on the sides of the head capsule 

composed, as in general in trichoptorous larvae, of six 

stemmata. There is usually an associated slight swelling of 
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the cranium which is most noticeable in Stactobia (fig. 77) 

and Ithytrichia. 

The short antennae are relatively well developed and lie 

anterior to the eyes on the parietal selerites immodiately 

behind the dorsal mandibular articulations (fig. 99). Each 

consists basically of a narrow, cylindrical, lightly 

sclerotised aeneillum which projects anteriorly from its raised 

membranous socket on the epicranium. Distally each sensillum 

bears a small, thin-walled protuberance which is usually single 

but is paired in Ftilecolenus aunulatus (Motet), according to 

Jacquemart & Coineau (1962). There is also a single anteriorly 

' directed seta arising from each sensillum, varying in.longth 

and point of Origin between genera as does .the length of the 

aensillumi 

The labrum forms the upper lip of the pre-oral cavity and 

is basically a short broad flap attached to the leading edge 

of the dorsal apotomo by the narrow, flexible anteclypeus 

(fig. 99). The dorsal labral surface is convex and is 

sclerotised except along the medially notched anterior margin 

which continues ventrally to form a membranous concave lower 

surface-and bears various tufts and rows of short setae. 

There are a number of sets of dorsal labral setae directed 

anteriorly and varying in length between genera. The sides of 

the labrum are usually convex and the postero-lateral torase 

are always well developed but are variable.in shape, sometimes 

being inwardly curved as in Ithytrichia, S-shaped and directed 

outwards as in Oxyethira and Agraylea or S-shaped and strongly 
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inwardly curved as in Itydroptila (see Nielsen, 1948). In 

Orthotrichia the asymmetrical labrum is very distinct and 

produced anteriorly as a slightly laterally directed 'beak* 

(fig. 94c) and the tormae are short and broad, the left being 

much larger than the right. The beak is used during feeding 

to keep open the hole in the algal cell wall, formed by the 

mandibles, while the larva sucks out the cell contents (this 

being a more efficient method than that employed by  

pxyethira and Uydroptila in which the labrum is simple and not 

used in feeding). In Ithytrichia the labrum is rather long and 

narrow, broadest posteriorly and curving to a short, straight 

anterior margin. This structure may be correlated with the 

secondarily adopted detriphagous habits. 

Mouthparts and Feeding Habita. 

The mandibulate rnouthparts are primitively used for biting 

through vegetable material as in the Ptilocolepinae but, within 

the Hydroptilinae, two main lines of feeding adaptations may 

be traced. The first line is seen in the Stactobiini and 

Leucotrichiini which are primarily dotriphagous and feed by 

scraping diatoms and other small organic particles from the 

substrate in fast-flowing bodies of water, while in the second 

line the larvae have become associated with green filamentous 

algae (on the surface of stones or in plant thickets) on which 

they feed by biting a hole in each cell‘wall and sucking out 

the fluid contents (Hydroptilini and Orthotrichiini). 

The mandibles are basically short and robust and are 

inserted laterally to lie immediately beneath the labrum (fig. 99). 



They are moved in the horizontal plane by the abductor muscles 

(fig. 133) which originate on the lateral wall of the cranium 

and insert on the dorso-lateral posterior edge and ventral 

condyle, and by the strongly developed adductor muscles which 

originate on the dorsal and lateral cranial walls and are 

attached medially by a tendon directly to the mandible, there-

being no median condyles. The base of each mandible is broad 

and wide, tapering distally to a more or less pointed apexs  

and bears a pair of anteriorly directed setae. The inner 

concave surface is formed by the dorsal and ventral cutting 

surfaces which are primitively ridged or toothed but may be 

simplified as a single, straight cutting edge. The median 

concavity contains a tuft of hair-like spinules (the 'penicillust) 

which is usually absent or, at the most, only poorly developed 

in the right mandible where it may be replaced by a small 

membranous bladder (fig. 113); according to Jacquemart 

Coineau (1962) a penicillus in present in the right mandible 

only of Ptilocolepus granulatus (Pictet), but this may be 

due to a confusion of the left and right sides. In the 

Ptilocolepinae, Stactobiini and Leucotrichiini the mandibles 

do not show the marked asymmetry typical of the algal feeding 

genera of the Hydroptilinee. In Polaeneawetus (fig. 111) 

,Leucotrichia tubif= Flint and Stactobia caspersi Ulmer 

(fig. 112) (according to Flint, 1962; Flint, 1970 and 

Botosaneanu, 1956 respectively) a penicillus is present in 

each mandible and may thus reflect the primitive Ilydroptilid 
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condition. 

In the Ptilocolepinae the mandibles are simplified as 

, straight cutting edges and probably serve to cut fragments 

of moss and liverwort leaves (fig. 111). In the dotriphagous 

genera of the Stactobiini and Leucotrichiini the cutting 

edges are reduced, the apices being broad, straight and bluntly 

toothed, and probably have a scraping or scooping function 

(fig. 112). In the algal—feeding genera the left mandible 

generally bears tooth on the upper blade only (rarely on the 

loier) while the right mandible has only one blade which is 

devoid of tooth but sometimes has a finely serrate, edge; the 

apices are usually bluntly tapered but are distinctly pointed 

in Orthotrichia and Ithytrichia where the blades' and teeth are 

correspondingly reduced (fig. 114). The former condition is 

species of in Aerayloal  Oxyethira, Tricholeiochiten, some species 

of Hydroptila (e.g. H. tines)  and Orthotrichia and is 

probably an adaptation for cutting lacissors.like into algal 

cells while in Orthotrichia the pointed apices may simply 

service to make a hole in the cell wall into which the labral 

'beak/ is inserted to keep it open while the fluids arc sucked 

out. Some species of Hydroptila such as H. vectis (fig, 113), 

however, have robust strongly - ridged mandibles which seem to 

suggest a scraping rather than cutting function and also 

indicate species differentiation within the genus. From my 

own observations the mandibles of Hydroptilid larvae, 

especially within the genus Hydrontila, may provide useful 

specific characters but it was not possible to investigate 



this in any detail due to the lack of positively identified 

material. Ithytrichia,  according to Nielsen (1946), comes 

from the basic algal feeding stock but has secondarily become 

dotriphagous so has pllotrichia  nallicornis  (Eaton), according 

• to Oiudicelli Vaillant (1967), which is most closely related 

to AgraYlea both in adult and larval features. 

The maxillo-labial.and hypopharyngeal complex and the ventral 
head oclerites. 

The maxi11 0 labium and hypopharynx are fused to form a 

single compact structure which projects ventrally from the 

gnathal foramen to form the fleshy 'lower-lip of the pre-Oral 

cavity and which distally boars the spinneret (figs. 100, 101). 

It is largely membranous but bears small, isolated sclerites 

the identities of which are subject to some controversy. 

Nielsen (1948) described the naxillo-labium of Agraylea, 

Hydropti1a, Oxyethira, ,ithytrichia -and Orthotrichia in great 

detail but, according to Hadcock (1961), 'his interpretation of 

the maxillary segments and the ventral sclerites of the head 

capsule was incorrect, Fotius-Jaboulet (1961) independently 

came to the same conclusions as Badcock regarding the ventral 

scloritea but followed Nielsen's terminology of the maxillae. 

Finally, Hinton (1963), in his study of the ventral ecdysial 

lines of the head capsule of endoptorygote larvae, discusses 

the origin of the ventral sclerites of the cranium from a 

functional point of view and reaches conclusions different.  

from those of the above authors. The following account is a 

summary of these theories of which that, of Hinton will be 
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followed regarding the ventral sclerites while terminology 

of the maxillae as proposed by Badcock has here been 

- accepted (figs, 100, 101), 

The two large lateral'lobes represent the maxillae while 

the median lobe consists of the ventral labium and dorsal 

hypopharynx, the latter projecting slightly disto-vontrally 

whore it bears the opening of the silk duct (otherwise known as 

the /spinneret'). The two sclerites at the base of each 

maxillary lobe represent the proximal cardS and distal stripes*  

the latter bearing the five-segmented maxillary palp and a 

median lobe or lacinia (the basal palpifer plus four.segmented 

paip and gales respectively of Nielsen and ro;aus.Jaboulet). 

As shown-by Badcock (1961) and Fotius-Jaboulet (1961) the 

labium is divided into a distal prementum which bears the 

lateral palpifors and labial palpa and the median bilobed 

ligula, and a proximal postmentum. The prementum has previously 

been termed the mentum by Nielsen (1948) but this cannot be so . 

since it receives longitudinal sets of dorsal and lateral muscles 

originating on the ventral postocciput close to the tentorium 

whereas, according to Chapman (1969), there are usually no 

muscles to the poatmentum (i.e. mentum). The 'poattientum' of 

Badcock therefore represents the scubmentumt of Nielsen which, 

so far, is quite acceptable, the confusion arising when the 

homologies of the sclorites of or apparently associated with, 

the postmonturn are considered. Badcock terms the principal 

postmental sclorito the 'mentum' 	submentum,  of Nielson) 

while any additional soleritos are regarded as originating f. 



posterior to the 'mentum' and are termed 'submental' ('gulat 

of Hielsen). Badcock also considers that a 'stile' is absent 

in Trichoptera but may be represented by a small mid-ventral 

aclorite on the posterior margin of the cranium as seen in 

Oxyethira which sho terms the 'protogula' ('anal guler oclorite' 

of Nielcen). However, as has been previously discussed, 

Hinton (1963) simply regards the ventral acleritoc of the 

head capsule as regions bounded by the ventral ocdysial lines 

and, therefore, of functional rather than morphological 

significance. Thus Hinton terms these solerites the anterior 

and posterior ventral apotomes which are equivalent to the 

'submentum' (whore present) and iprotogula,  of Badcock 

respectively (compare figs. 100 and 101). As I have not boon 

able to make a thorough study of the sclorites of the post-

mental and vontro-cranial regions throughout the Trichoptera 

I have, foromvenience, termed any additional scloritec which 

occur anterior to the anterior apotomo simply the tpostmental 

eclerites' (i.e. the mentum/ of Badcock). As can be coon 

from figures 102 to 110 illustrating the anterior ventral 

sclerites of representative Hydroptilids, the homologies are 

still. not easy to follow. A'generalised condition nay be 

present in PalaeaganetUs (fig. 102) where there is a distinct 

anterior apotome and a pair of tpostmental sclerites1  (which 

may be distinguished by the insertion of an antero-lateral 

seta on each), while in itlytgichia, Oxyethira and Orthotrichia  

(figs. 106, 109, 110) the 'poatmental sclerites,  appear to be 

fused, Orthotrichia apparently having an additional pair of 
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lateral sclerites (possibly derived from the ventral apotome?) 

in the remaining genera figured (figs. 103-105, 107, 108) 

there appears to be only one set of sclerites, which may be 

paired or fused, and which may represent the fusion or the 

anterior apotome and the spostmental scleritesl. The longitud-

inal sutures are not as well defined as indicated in figures 

103 and 108 but are actually only faint fracture lines and, 

as such, may simply have been overlooked in Arraylea multipunctato  

and Tricholei chiton (figs. 104, 105). 

Dorsally the prementum and ligula are fused with the hypo-

pharynx which, according to radcock (1961), proximally boars a 

pair of sclerotised suapensorial rods, which receive the frontal 

muscles of the hypopharynx, and medio-dietally bears the 

common opening of the labial silk duct, the whole structure 

being homologous with the spinneret of Lepidopterous larvae. 

The general form of the maxillo-labial and hypopharyngeal 

complex of the Hydroptilidae varies very little although in 

Ithytrichia, according to Nielsen (1948), the anterior edge 

may be blunt and strongly developed to form a shovel-like 

structure used in scooping up detritus. 

3. The Thorax. 

The three thoracic segments arc distinct and suboqual 

in size, the metathorax being slightly the broadest. The pro-

thorax is attached anteriorly to the postocciput of the head 

capsule by a short cervical membrane (fig Which internally 

receives the dorsal, lateral and ventral longitudinal muscles 
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arising on the prothoracic wall and serving to maintain the 

attitude of the head and control its movements* Veil 

developed tergites are present on all three segments and each 

has a distinct mesal suture which in the prothorax probably 

functions as an ecdysial line as observed in the cast 

cuticles of early instars by Nielson (1948) This may account 

for the retention of the midline in the prothorax of larvae 

of the Leucotrichiini in which the meso. and metatergites 

are completely fused. 

The protergite (fig. 115) completely covers the dorsum 

and extends laterally to overlap the dorsal margin of the 

plourites and anteriorly to form a alight ridge over the base 

of the head capsule. The meso- and metatergitec usually do 

not completely cover the dorsa so that they are completely 

surrounded by a membranous margin, although in Zumatrichia  

and Peltopsyche (figs. 83, 84) the sclerites are well 

developed and slightly overlap those preceding. The tergites 

are all approximately rectangular and dorsally arched, 

especially on the prothorax, and sometimes the antero-latoral 

angles may be produced as in the prothorax of Anchitrichia 

spanFleri Flint (see Flint, 1970), the metathorax of 

Ochrotrichia (Ochrotrichia) (fig. 85) and the meso- and meta. 

thoraces of O. (Notrichia). Sets of setae, of varying lengths, 

are generally present on the tergites and are usually simple 

although,in the torrenticolous members of the Leucotrichiini 

and Stactobiini, they may be modified as shorts  stout spines 
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in association with the increased sclerotisation of the 

tergites (fig. 77) and as an additional form of protection, 

Plourites are present on all three thoracic segments and 

basically consist of the fused opistornito and epimoron 

(collectively termed the 'pleurite') separated by the raised 

pleural ridge which continues ventrally as a short pleural 

process and articulates with the antero-lateral coral process 

(figs. 115-120). A small anterior eclerite, shown by Tindall 

(1963) to be derived from the episternite and which ho terms the 

pre-episternite, maybe present as a horn.-shaped, distal seta-

bearing process. This is termed the trochantin by Nielsen 

(1948) but, according to Tindall (1963) who studied muscle 

attachments in the thoraces of caddie larvae, the,true trochantin 

is incorporated into the coxal rim. The pro-opisternite is 

usually free in the prothorax only in trichoptorous larvae but 

within the Hydroptilidao various arrangements can be seen. 

in Palaeagabetus (fig. 116), Agraylea (fig. 117), Orthotrichia, 

Staetobia and Stactobiella the pre..episternito (pee) is free 

in all thoracic segments whereas in Oxyethira and Dibusa 

(figs. 119, 120) it is fused to the episternite. The epimeron ‘  

is sometimea divided into what Nielsen (1948) terms the 'oral' 

region, which is always fused and a free 'anal' sclerite; the 

latter (aem) has been observed in the prothorax of Agraylea  

multipunctata (fig. 117), Oxyethira (fig. 118), Stactobiella, 

Ochrotrichia, Orthotrichia, Ithytrichia and Stactobia. 

In the prothorax the torgite and pleurites are closely 

associated, although in the meso- and motathorax (fig. 115) 



they are usually widely separated. According to Nielsen 

(1948) there it no articulation between the protergito and 

propleurites, although he says that it may be suggested by 

• two bulgings of the lateral margin of the tergite in 

Hydrontila. The absence of an articulation, according to 

Nielsen, resembles the primitive condition as seen in the 

Rhyacophilidae, the articulatory process in the more advanced 

groups such at Limnethilus (as described by Tindall, 1963) 

being formed by the ventral extension of the pleural ridge. 

As can be seen from figures 116 and 120, however, pleural 

processes would appear to be present in the Hydroptilid genera 

studied and although I have not examined those structures 

closely enough to comment on their function, they nay serve 

as regions of attachment for muscles to the legs and sterna 

even though the actual articulatory associations have been 

lost (Tindall, 1963; Marshall, 1973). Nielsen (1948) 

states that in Orthotrichia there is a primitive articulation, 

not normally seen in caddis-larvae, between the mese- and 

metatergites and their corresponding pleurites. Again I cannot 

comment on this as I have not investigated these regions in 

any detail but, if such a condition does exist, perhaps the 

term used should be 'derived' rather than 'primitive' since 

Orthotrichia appears to be the only genus of Trichoptera in 

which it has been observed. 

Apart from the Glossosomatidao where a single prostornite 

is sometimes present, the Hydroptilidae are unique within the 
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primitive Rhyacophiloid groups in the possession of distinct 

aternites on some or all of the thoracic - venters, Usually, 

each segment has a ventral median bulge which sometimes bears 

a variously shaped unpaired 'oral' sternite and a pair of 

posterior lateral or 'anal' sterniten may also be present, 

just anterior to the intersegmental constriction (figs. 122, 

129). The prothorax usually possesses all three sternites 

which are fused in Ithytrichia (fig. 125), Ortho trichia and 

• Stactobia (fig. 121) the last named genus having an additional 

pair of small poaterolateral .aclerites. In Agraylea (fig. 123) 

only the prothoracic 'oral' sternito is present whereas only 

the paired 'anal' stornitea are seen in some species of 

Plethua, Ochrotrichia and Caledonotrichia  (figs, 126, 127, 

128), The presence, number, form and segmental occurrence of 

thoracic sternites varies greatly between genera and also, 

probably, species and thus may provide useful taxonomic 

features. According to Flint (1962, 19710 thoracic stern es 

are totally.abaent in Palaeagapetus and Rhvacopsyche. 

The Thoracic Legs. 

The thoracic legs of Vth-instar Uydroptilid larvae are 

basically of the ambulatorial typo which may be modified as 

short, robust clinging organs in torrenticolous forms or 

as long, slender appendages in vegetation-dwellers. The fore-

legs are always shorter than the mid- and hind legs and are 

sometimes adapted for special feeding or case-construction 

purposes. The logs (fig, 115) consist of the six basic 
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segments: coxa, divided trochanter, femur, tibia, tarsus 

and tarsal claw ('pretarsus') with its biota spine or spur. 

In their most generalised form the legs are unmodified 

and the subequal mid- and hind legs only slightly longer than 

the.forelegs, this condition being seen in the bottom-dwelling 

genera from slow to moderately fast-moving bodies of rater 

such as Ochrotrichia$  Rhyaconsyche, Veotrichia, Mayatrichia, 

Hydrontila and Ithytrichia (figs. 85-88, 90-95) and the 

vegetation-dwelling Orthotrichia (fig. 94). In the Milo-

colopinae, Stactobiella and Dibusa (fig. 96) the legs are 

shorter and more robust with reduced setae and are adapted 

for clinging to the substrate in fast-flowing water, being 

boot developed in the torrenticolous forms such as Stsctobia, 

Plethus, the Leucotrichiini (except Alisotrichia) and, to some 

extent, Galedonotrichia (figs. 77, 78, 81, 83,84, 98). In 

these groups th6 tarsal claw is usually short and hook-like, 

with a well developed basal spur, and obviously suited for 

gripping the substrate, In vegetation-dwellers, such as 

jigraYlea (fig. 89), the mid- and hind legs are substantially 

longer than the forelegs, a trend which continues in 

Oxyethira (fig. 91) and. Paroxyethira (fig. 93) and is 

especially well developed in Tricholeiochiton (fig. 92). 

This elongation is brought about by a narrowing and lengthening 

of all segments, including both sections of the divided 

trochanter (the legs thus appearing seven-segmented) and the 

tarsal claw. 

The attitude of the legs with respect to the body is also 

variable although two basic stances may be recognised. In 
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the forms adapted for clinging to the substrate, ouch as 

the Ptilocolepinae, Stactobia, Plethus, the Leucotrichiini 

and Caledonotrichia, the cases are dorso-ventrally flattened 

and the legs are usually held out to the aides of the body. 

In the other groups, which possess laterally compressed, 

fusiform or tubular cases, the legs are held forward close to 

the body and often project beyond the anterior end of the came' 

just as in the higher tube-case dwelling Limnephiloid larvae. 

The setae of the logs are usually quite simple but in-some 

genera may be modified to form distinct rows of hairlike 

briatles or spines; flattened,'fan-shaped spurs (fig. 120) or 

small comb-like structures (as on the coxae of Orthotrichia 

and Ithytrichia). In species of Hydrontila the logs often have 

an overall covering of short, fine setae while in many of the 

torrenticolous forms the setae may be reduced In number and 

modified as short stout opines. 

In Afrrayiea, Oxyethira, Paroxyethira and Hydroptila the 

foreleg (fig. 120) possesses a distinct modified seta-bearing 

tibial process against which the tarsal clay may be apposed, 

according to Nielsen (1948), thus forming a specialised chelate 

organ used in the manipulation of algal filaments. Also, 

according to Nielsen (1948), a larger chela may be formed by 

apposing the tibial process against 'the femur so that the 

filament is held between'the distal end of the trochanter, 

the proximal end of the femur and the distal end of the tibial 

process on one side and the clay on the other 	(vide 

Nielson, 1948, p.142 for a fuller discussion); the modified 



setae on the foreleg probably serve to grip the algal 

filaments more efficiently. 

Features suchas.the general form of the thoracic legs, 

as described above, and the presence of specialised tibial 

setae and tarsal claws have been used as taxonomic characters 

at the goneriA level and may, as further material is discovered, 

also prove to be of use in the identification of species. 

The Abdomen, 

The abdomen of Vth-instar case-bearing Hydroptilid 

larvae in uniquely distended and its shape, as well as that 

f the case, is usually characteristic for each genus. The 

abdomen consists of ten well defined segments (XI usually 

regarded as being fused with X) which are usually totally 

membranous, except for the distinct tergite of segment IX, 

and devoid of lateral tracheal gills or lateral lines (although 

the latter may be present in the Nootrichiini, fig. 87). 

The larvae of the Ptilocolepinao are dorso-ventrally 

depressed, especially Palaea5apetus (fig. 76), in which there 

is a lateral pair of truncate, fleshy tubercles on each of 

segments I--VIII and small paired patches of setae on segment 

while in Ptilocolepus segment I has just a single large 

tergite. According to glint (1962), the membrane of the 

abdomen oralemaElpaa is 'white with reddish maculations 

dorsally' (fig. 76) which, from my observations, gives the 

larva the appearance of a small Rhyacophilid rather than a 

Hydroptilid in which such 'maculations' are totally absent. 
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In the torrenticolous forms, such as Stectobia, Plothus  

and the Leucotrichiini (figs. 77-84), the abdomen is dorso-

ventrally depressed to an even greater extent and each seg-

ment has a protective ovoid median tergite which usually bears 

protective spines on its dorsal surface or along its posterior 

margin; such spines may also arise directly from the 

abdominal membrane. The Leucotrichiini is further charatter-

iced by the great expansion of the middle abdominal segments 

as seen in Leucotrichia, Zumatrichis and Peltopsyche (figs. 81, 

83) so that only the slender anterior segments arc capable of 

protruding through the anterior opening of the permanently 

fixed case. Within this group the genus Alisotrichia (fig. 82) 

is unique in that it retains the free-living form of the 

early instars, in which the abdomen is not distended but remains 

narrow and tapers posteriorly, right through the Vth-instar 

until pupation. 

A more generalised abdomen is seen in Ochrotrichia, 

Agraylea, Allotrichia, Hydrontils, Oxyethira, yricholeiochiton, 

oxyethira, Stsctobiella and Dibusa (figs. 85, 86, 89-95, 96) 

which it is moderately to strongly laterally compressed and 

the intersegmental constrictions well marked, especially in 

Agreylea where there are additional transverse sulci on the 

venters of the middle segments (which are points of longitudinal 

muscle insertions). In Rhyaconsyche, Neotrichia, Mayctrichia  

and Orthotrichia (figs. 86-88, 94) where the case is tubular 

or :Fusiform, the abdomen also has a cylindrical shape and, 

except in Orthotrichia, the intersegmental constrictions are 
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only weakly developed. Orthotrichia, like Ithytrichia 

(figs. 94, 95), has lateral processes on abdominal segment II 

which, according to Nielsen (1948, p. 185), resemble those 

present on segment I in eruciform, 'tube-cases-bearing larvae 

although I believe that they are functional analogues 

associated with the case-bearing habit rather than structural 

homologues as implied by Nielsen (ibid.). Ithytrichia (fig. 

95).is unique in ,that the abdomen, although compressed laterally, 

can rotate 900  on segment I (plus the thorax) so that it is 

often held horizontally. This genus is also characterised by 

the deep dorso-ventral intersegmental constrictions and-the 

bud-like processes on dorsa III - VII and sterna III - VI, and 

VIII which, according to Lauterborn 4C! Rimsky-Korsakow (1903), 

provide a greater respiratory surface area. 

Segment X always bears p pair of well developed anal 

prologs which are characteristically fused to the sides of the 

segment in Vth-instar Hydroptilid larvae (fig./50) but project 

from the sides of the body in the free-living genus laisotrichia 

end the ,tube-case,-building Neotrichiini (figs. 82, 87, 88) 

as in the typical early instars of all genera (fig./31). The 

terminology used in figures/30 and/31 follows that of Nielsen 

(1940. 

In Hydroptila and Ithytrichia there are long filiform 

caudal filaments, believed to have a 'respiratory function 

(hence termed 'caudal gills'), arising from segments XX and 

X (fig.L30). The median unpaired filament arises dorsally 

on segment IX, just posterior to the tergite while in 

/7  
I\ 



Hydroptila there is an additional pair arising dorsally at 

the base of sclerite 'b' on segment X. 

Hydroptiline larvae have dorsal sclerotised rings an 

abdominal, segments II/III to VII/VIII and these seem to be 

a constant feature of the subfamily (figs. 77 to 98, not 

inclusive). Nielsen 1948) referred to them as the 'dorsal 

abdominal glands' but they do not appear to have a glandular 

structure internally and simply appear to be modified 

epithelial cells. According to Wiggins (."*.) they may be 

specialised chloride epithelial cells adapted for ionic 

absorption and osmoregulation as described for similar 

structures in the Linnephilidae by Wichard & Komnick (1973). 

13 

* in press 



SECTION IID. 	THE YOUNG LARVAE: INSTARS I-IV 

The Hydroptilid life-cycle is characterised by a form 

of larval hypermetamorphosis in which the first four instars 

(collectively termed the 'early instars' or 'young larvae') 

are free-living, case-less and of relatively short duration .  

compared with the case-bearing Vth-instar (''old larva') which 

is the main feeding and growing stage. This type,  of develop-

ment has been observed in all Hydroptilid genera for which the 

early instars are known, namely sAgraylea,  mamma, Oxyethira, 
Ithytrichia, Orthotrichia (Nielsen, 1948); fltactobia 

(Botoeaneanu, 1956; Danecker, 1961; Lepneva, 1964); 

Ochrotrichia, ?'rzyatrichia (Ross, 1944) and raroxyethira  

(Leader, 1970), and probably occurs throughout the family, 

although the primitive Ptilecolepinae, whose early instars 

are as yet unknown, may prove to be exceptional. Nielsen (1948) 

gives excellent descriptions of the early instars and their 

habit° for the five genera listed above (including a key to 

genera) and these provide the basis of this comparative summary. 

Figure 132 show] a generalised early instar Hydroptilid larva 

adapted from the diagrams in Nielsen (1948) and Leader (1970) 

(no material being available for examination). 

The young larvae are distinguished from the Vth-instars 

by their relatively smaller size (0.5 ram - 2.7 mm recorded 

for Ist and early Vth-instars respectively, see Table 1)• and 

features associated with the absence of a case. Thus, the early 

instars of the Hydroptilidae resemble those of caddis larvae 
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in general in having a narrow, posteriorly tapering abdomen 

and long anal prologs which project freely from the sides 

of the Xth abdominal segment. In contrast, the abdomen of 

Vth..instar Bydroptilids is greatly distended with food 

reserves and the fusion of the anal prolega is probably 

associated with the slit-like posterior opening of the case 

through which the end of the abdomen may project. In the 

Ncotrichiini, whore the case openings are circular, the anal 

prologs of the Vth-instars are free and project through the 

posterior aperture of the case, while in Alisotrichial  where 

the Vth-inctars retain the free-living habit, the anal pro-

logs also remain free. 

TABLE 1: Body lengths in ma. 
of Ist, early and pre-pupal Vth-instars of 4ydroptilid 
larvae (after Nielsen, 1948 and Botosaneanui 1956) 

INSTAR 

GENUS 

Aeraylea 

I 

0.75mm 

V (early) 

2,70mm, 

1.80 

V (pre-pupal) 

5.10mm 

3.00-4.00 Hydrontila. 

Oxyethira 0.55 1.50 3.40 

Ithytrichiq 0,55 1.10 2.65 

Stactobia 1.50 (IV?) 2.80 

External. Morphology. 

The head of an early instar Hydroptilid larva is prognathous, 

ovoid and slightly depressed dorso-ventrally and is covered in 

various long, fine, hair-like setae which give the larva a 
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superficial resemblance to planktonic Crus aeon. Nielsen 

(1948) does not mention the ecdysinl lines of the head 

capsule but, according to Botosaneanu (1956), they are well 

developed in the young larvae of Stactobia although absent in 

the Vth-instars. According to Nielson (1948) the mandibles 

retain a more 'primitive form' than do those of the older 

larvae, being more symMetrical, shorter and broader with many 

more pointed, distal denticles. 

The size of the prothorax in relation to the head varies 

between young and old larvae according to genus but,: in 

general, is narrower in the early stages where it also tends 

to be less well developed. None of the three thoracic 

tergites complethly cover the note and the setae are poorly 

developed as are the pleurites, according to Nielson (1948), 

while thoracic sternites are totally absent. In generalised 

forms, such as Aerayleal  Rydroptila, Olov'ethira, Orthotrichia, 

lthytrichie  (Nielson, 191+8) and Paroxyethira (Leader, 1970), 

the thoracic legs of the early instar larVae are relatively 

longer and more slender with respect to the overall size of 

the body compared with those genera adapted for clinging to 

the substrate, such as Stactobin and ?4ayatrichia (Botosaneanu, 

1956 and Ross, 1944). 

Small unpaired tergites are present dorsally on all 

abdominal segments of the young larvae and are especially 

well developed in genera dwelling in fast-flowing water such 

as Mayntrichia and Stactobia, the latter retaining reduced 

tergites in the Vth-instars presumably to afford protection 
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against the harsh torrenticoloua environment. Abdominal 

setae are variable but in general are very long and fine, 

especially those arising laterally, in the inotatorial,  

forms, whereas in Mayatrichia and Stactobia they are greatly 

reduced; in the latter genus there are two pairs of short 

spines on the posterior margins of tergites I-VII 

(Botosaneanu, 1956). The anal prolegs (figs. 131, 132) 

project freely from the aides of segment X and in the 

generalised forms bear very long setae. The caudal filaments 

described for the Vth meters of gydroptila, and Ithytrichia  

are also present in the early instars of these genera and . 

also those of Orthotrichia. 

Biology and Habits. 

Nielsen (1948) studied the biology and habits of the 

early instars of Agraylea, Oxyethira and Orthotrichia. 

These small caselese larvae crawl about freely amongst 

algal filaments in masses of aquatic vegetation, the most 

active being those of Anraylea which are 'very bristled' and 

capable of curling their abdomens and their long flexible 

anal claws around the filaments. According to Nielsen, the 

14rvae of Orthotrichia are more sluggish, their anal claws 

merely being dragged along during locomotion while the long-

legged Oxyethira larvae do not use their anal prologs at all 

during locomotion as the abdomen is always turned up ready 

to flick the long setae of the anal claws over the head to 

ward off predators when disturbed. The young larvae of all 
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three genera swim backwards by horizontal undulations of 

the abdomen and 'walk-like movements', 1raylea being the 

most inclined to swim and having a positive phototaxis, 

while Oxyothira is the least inclined to do so. As noted 

by Lepneva (1964), swimming is usually a rare phenomenon 

in later devolopmentel stages but is common in young 

larvae which, due to the-larger surface area resulting 

from the dense covering of long, slender setae (thus 

offering greater resistance to sinking), resemble planktonic 

'Crustacea and can remain suspended in the water for some 

time and'move actively but slowly by curving the abdomen. 

1 have noticed, however, that the early instars of those 

genera which live in torrents or thin surface films of 

water (such as Stactobia and probably also the Leuco- 

trichiini)are relatively more 'robust' and dorso-ventrally 

flattened with short legs and few 'setae. These are 

therefore adapted for moving over the surface of the 

substrate rather than swimming freely as described for 

Agraylea above. The main purpose of'these free-living early 

stages would appear to be that of dispersal over a 

restricted area to avoid concentration of the later 

predominantly feeding stages and thus allow better 

ation of the available food resources. This may not be 

so true, however, for those genera and species which tend 

to aggregate in the case-bearing stage, such as Hydroptila  

and Stactobia, but it does seem to apply,to vegetation 

dwellers, such as ApTayleas  Oxyethira and Orthotrichial  where • 

the Vth-instars aro more sparsely distributed. 
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SECTION I/E. 	-LARVAL INTERNAL MORPHOLOGY, 
Vth INSTAR 

Little is known of the internal anatomy of Hydroptilid 

larvae, the only study being that of Lauterborn & Rimsky-

Korsako* (1903) on the gross features of the tracheal system, 

ventral nerve cord, dorsal 'abdominal glands' and pedal glands 

of Ithytrichia lamellaris Eaton, while Nielsen (1948) mentions 

the maxillary glands and illustrates the dorsal 'abdominal 

glands' of Hydrorati.la, Oxyethira, Orthotrichia and Ithytrichia. 

The following account_ therefore contains much new information 

regarding the internal organisation of Hydroptilid larvae. 

The principal studios on species of other trichopterous 

families are those of Branch (1922), Glasgow (1936), Satija 

(1959), Korboot (1964) and Gibbs (1967)6 

Material examined included transverse, horizontal and 

longitudinal serial sections of Agraylea multinunctata  

Curtis, Hydrontila sp. and Oxyethira sp.-prepared for me by 

the Histology and Preservation Section of the British Museum 

(Natural History). Freshly killed specimens of A. multinunctata-

wore dissected to investigate the arrangement and gross 

features of the principal organ systems which will be described 

in the following order: 

1. The Alimentary Canal and Malpighian Tubules 

2. The Salivary and Labial Silk Glands 

3. The Central Nervous System and Lateral Stemmata 

11. The Tracheal System 

5. The Reproductive System. 

6. The Circulatory System.* 

7. The Dorsal Abdominal Rings and Pedal Glands 
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The Alimentary Canal. 

The gutiS a simple narrow tube extending from the 

mouth to the anus (opening on abdominal segment x) and 

shows only the basic differentiation into ntomodaeum, 

mesenteron and hindgut (fig. 133). The regions gradually 

pass into one another, the provontricular and pyloric 

valves being only very weakly developed, and there are no 

specialised sections such as a crop, proventriculus,caecal 

diverticulae or rectal papiline. However, the regions do 

show the basic histological differences: the stomodaeum . 

and proctodaeum are lined throughout with a thin cuticular 

intima which lines a simple epithelial layer and is 

surrounded by inner longitudinal and outer circular muscles, 

while the mesenteron is distinguished by its slightly 

greater width, absence of a cuticular intima, the prominent, 

layer of large epithelial cells and poorly developed inner 

circular and outer longitudinal muscles. 

The stomodaeum (foregut) extends into the anterior 

abdominal cavity and consists of an anterior pharynx, 

which has well developed intrinsic and extrinsic musculature 

and which probably functions as a sucking pump during the 

uptake of algal cell fluids, and m posterior, narrow, 

delicate oesophagus which leads directly into the mesenteron 

(fig. 134). The short pre-oral cavity is formed by the 

ventral labral and dorsal hypopharyngeal walls and receives 

the laterally inserted mandibles. There is no further 

differentiation of the cibarium, the subregions being 
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impossible to identify by muscle insertions as there is no 

recognisable clypous in trichopterous larvae, the dorsal 

sclorite of the head capsule being a secondarily derived 

region formed by the dorsal ecdysial lines, according to 

Hinton (1963), and not necessarily being homologous with 

the clypeus or frontoclypeus of adult insects. The extrincic 

muscles of the 'sucking pump' arise dorsally on the labrum 

and dorsal apotomo and ventro-posteriorly on or adjacent 

to the postoccipital ridge. Although the number and attach-

ment of, the muscles of the anterior foregut have not been 

investigated or figured in full (partly shown in figs. 134, 

138), the'goneral arrangement appeared to accord with that 

as described for Hydropsyche sp. and Drusus trifidus 

by,Dadcock (1961) and Fotius-Jaboulet (1961) respectively.  

The entrance to the mesenteron is marked by a slight 

invagination of the oesophageal wall into the midgut and a 

change-over from ctomodaeal to mesenteric tissue, there being 

a slight.constriotion here representing the stomodaeal 

(pyloric) valve (fig. 133). The mesenteron extends to 

approximately abdominal segment 	tapering posteriorly 

to the,transition region which is marked by the entrance of 

the pair of common ducts of the Malpighian tubules. The 

columnar epithelial cella arc well developed (figs. 135 to 

137), being narrow and elongate with large nuclei and projecting 

into the lumen of the midgut (which was filled with green algal 

cell.contents in all specimens examined). 



The proctodaeum (hind gut) is a simple tubular 

region divided into three histologically distinct sections, 

namely the pylorus, intestine (ileo-colon) and rectum. The 

pylorus is the very short section immediately posterior to 

the pyloric constriction and receives the Malpighian tubules. 

The arrangement of the three pairs of tubules resembles that 

as seen in the adults; a single pair of common ducts 

arises dorsolaterally from the pylorus, each duct bifurcating 

close to its origin, one branch running anteriorly alongside 

the gut into the thorax this the other coon bifurcates 

again into two posteriorly directed branches which are closely 

associated with the highly convoluted silk glands. A similar 

arrangement has only previously been described for Agapetus  

larvae (Gloesosomatidee) by Satija (1959) and may indicate a 

phylogenetic relationship between the two families. In 

unidentified species of Caledonotrichia I observed a curious 

arrangement of the Malpighian tubules through the transparent 

abdominal cuticle in which one of the otherwise posteriorly 

directed tubules runs anteriorly and dorso-laterally just 

below the surface and is thrown into a small loop in each-of 

segments II.-VIII. 

The ileo-colon (figs. 136, 137) has a well developed, 

highly folded epithelium surrounded by distinct inner circular 

and outer longitudinal muscle layers and is divided subequally 

into the narrow tubular ileum and slightly dilated, sac-like 

posterior colon. There is no sphincter (the 'anterior 

sphincter') separating the ileum and colon as seen in 
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Hydropsyche colonica McL. by Glasgow (1936). The short, 

chamber-like rectum lies approximately within segments IX 

and X and is separated from the colon by a distinct recta/ 

valve which receives a set of extrinsic muscles arising 

dorsally and ventrally on the lateral abdominal wall (figs. 

137, 138). The rectal wall is very thin and there are no 

intrinsic muscle layers, rectal glands or rectal papillae. 

The anus is formed by a narrow sphincter receiving regulatory' 

muscles from the wall of segment X and appears externally as 

a longitudinal infolded slit lying postero-ventrally between 

the bases of the anal prologs (fig. 130). 

It must be borne in mind that the representative species 

examined all belong to specialised genera which feed on the 

contents of the cells of filamentous green algae (and therefore 

may be described as fluid feeders), the gut being a simple, 

almost undifferentiated tube as seen also in, for example, 

the hymenopterous larvae (Imms, 19579 p. 123). The structure 

of the gut may vary slightly according to feeding habits and 

it would be interesting to compare its microanatomy with that 

of the bryophyte-feeding Ptilocolepinae and detriphagous 

genera such ac Stactobia,  Leucotrichia, Ithytrichia and 

Allotrichia pallicornis (Eaton) (the latter according to 

Giudicelli & Valliant, 1967). 

2. The Salivary and Labial Silk Glands.. 

In the nydroptilid larvae studied only two distinct pairs 

of cephalic glands were observed, namely the maxillary 

salivary glands and the labial silk glands. _There are no 
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mandibular, antenna' or dorsal cephalic glands as located 

in other caddis larvae by Branch (1922), Glasgow (1936), and 

Fotius-Jaboulet (1963). 

The maxillary:salivary glands (fig. 134) are a pair of 

well developed organs lying anteriorly within the head 

capsule lateral to the pharynx and ventral to the brain. 

Each consists of a mass of large, vase-shaped, uni-cellular 

glands whose ducts converge antero-medially into a short 

common duct which opens into the foregut adjacent to the 

base of the median mandibular process. Nielsen (1948) remarks 

on their relatively large size in this family due, he says, 

to an increase in the size of the cells rather than in the 

number of cells and, I expect, to the reduced size of the 

insects. 

As in trichopterous and lepidopterous larvae in general, 

the labial glands have lost their salivary function and have 

become modified as silk producing organs. Owing to the 

reduced overall size of the Hydroptilidae these glands are 

greatly enlarged and occupy a major region of'the abdominal 

cavity, extending well back into segment IX. There have been 

a number of anatomical, histological and histochemical 

descriptions of these glands in both Lopidoptera and Trichoptera 

but there has been no comprehensive comparative study throughout 

the,two orders. The histology of the glands will not be 

discussed in great detail here as it appeared to conform to 

the basic structure as described by Glasgow (1936), Haller 

(1948), Barth (1962) and Lopneva (1964). However, the micro-

anatomy will be described in full as it is somewhat distinct 
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in the Hydroptilidae and there has been some confusion 

in past literature on Trichoptera regarding the possible 

homologues of Lyonet's gland as found in the Lepidoptera. 

Each of the paired glands consists of a thick,'tubular, 

highly convoluted glandular region and a .narrow anterior 

duct,.the latter uniting at the base of the labium to form 

'a very short common exit duct (figs. 133, 138), The 

secretory regions lie alongside the gut and the coils are 

closelyassocinted with the Malpighian tubules, the thickened 

walls being coarsely granular and the wide lumen containing 

the secreted silk thread (figs. 135, 136, 137). The gland 

tapers anteriorly towards the prothorax where it suddenly 

widens and shortly tapers once again to a very narrow tube 

(fig. 133) due to the anterior glandular wall folding back 

on itself slightly before passing into the nongranular 

narrow duct (figs. 138, 139). Internally, in the region of 

this fold, the thickened intima projects anteriorly into 

the lumen of the pre-duct region forming a 'valve' through 

which the silk appears to be moulded into a narrow. thread 

and which may serve as a secondary posterior silk preen. 

No additional glandular region was found to be associated 

with this structure no described for phyncophila  

I4cL. by Votius.Jaboulet (1963) and which she 

considered to bo the Trichopteran homologue ofLyonetts 

gland (coo discussion below). 

The two narrow ducts continue anteriorly into the 

head capsule (fig. 138), a slight 'kink' occurring in each 

as they pass over the ventral postoccipital ridge in one 



specimen of Wroptila sp.. The ducts pass to either side 

of the ventral nerve cord between the suboesophageal and 

prothoracic ganglia and from here they run side by side 

medially along the floor of the head capsule. Just prior 

to their entrance into the labial (promental) lobe the two 

ducts unite to form a short common silk duct which opens 

distally on the tip of the labio-hypopharyngeal complex 

(figs. 138, 141). Within the labial lobe there is a well 

developed silk press which receives dorsally and ventrally 

inserted muscles originating on the hypopharyngeal sclerite 

and premarital sclerites respectively (the dorsal and ventral 

'salivarial' muscles of Fotius-Jaboulet, 1963). 

Adjacent and lateral to the junction of the two ducts 

there is a pair of poorly differentiated but distinct ovoid 

masses of nucleated tissue which have no definite connective 

sheath, glandular structure or ducts (figs. 138, 140). In 

my opinion these may be the true homologues of Lyonet's gland 

in Lepidoptera and not the prothoracic 'glandes annexes' 

surrounding the silk glands in R. peptentrionis as described by 

Fotius-Jaboulet (1963) who also states that the structures 

described in theregion of the junction of the silk ducts in 

Hydroosyche colonioa McL. by Glasgow (1936) and in Philonotamuq. 

montanus (Donovan) by Looporon (1937) are in no way homologous 

with Lyonet's gland. However, as a result of my observations 

on Uydroptilid larvae, the 'glandes annexes' of Fotius-Jaboulet 

are secondary structures associated with the folding of silk 

gland/duct wall in the prothoracic region of R. septentrionis. 



This folding of the wall io 3100 seen in the JIydroptilidllO

(Agraylea, nydroptila and Oxyethira) although no asnociatod

clandular structure appears to be present. However, in the

Hydroptilidao there arc the seall amorphous structures to

eithor aide ot the junction of the silk ducts at the boac ot

the labial lobe which positionally (and in accordance with

the findings of Glasgow, 1936) are more li1:e11 to be

hocologues of Lyonet's glands than those in the prothornx

of E. eeptentrionis.

It io therefore evident that thoro is a noed for a

thorough comparative study of tho position, ~orphology,

histol05Y and function of 'Lyonet's gland' throughout the

two orders. According to Packard (1909) thero arc two

opinions concernine the function of thene glands in Lepidoptera,

the first being that they produce an adhesive substance

which bindo the two threads together to fore a single co~con

thread, and the second that they produce a lubricant to

aid tho withdrawal of the thread. OwinG to the apparently

reducod condition of Lyonet's gland in Trichoptora, Glasgow

(1936) considers the second view to be tho most likoly sinco

water penotratins into tho anterior region ot the com~on

duct of tho silk orgon in Trichoptera would render the

production of a lubricant unnecessary.

3. The Central Nervous Systen.

Thia consists oaoentially of the brain (oupraoesophageal

ganglion) nnd ventral nerve cord nhich is rn~de up or the

suboeoophageal ganglion, three thoracic 3nd eiGht abdominal



ganglia. ~o thio conforms to tho basic Trichoptoran

plan, aa i11uotrated in Lepneva (1964) and Ha1icky (1973),

only those features of tho microanatomy of the central nervous

system which appoar to be diotinctive tor the !~dropti1idae

~i11 be diocusaed in detail below. TheDe features, honever,

cay aimply be due to the overall reduced size of Rydropti1id

larvae co~pared with that or cost other caddis f~ilies.

The Gupraoesophagoal ganglion occupies a large vo1uoD

of tho hood capoule (fiG. 134). In ono pre-pupal specicon

exaoined the optic lobeD could bo oeen to arise froe the

protocerobruQ and lead to the dorso-1atera1ly situated

deve10pinc oye diocs, lying just posterior to the antennao

and cedia1 to the larval sto~cata, to which they are closely

apposed. The oupra- and suboesophagea1 ganslia oro connected

by tho circucoeBophageol connectives which thua for~ a

narrow ring which io just nide enough to a110n tho pharynx

to paso through. Posteriorly the sUboesophagoa1 ganglion

~ives off a pair of ahort connectives to the prothoracic

ganglia which lie on tho ventral pro/rnosothoracic boundary.

The thoracic ganGlia ara all distinct, each lying

postoro-ventral1y in ito own segment and giVing rise to

lateral nerves to tho logs and segmental cusc1os. The

obdocinal ganglia show a certain deGreo of forward diop1ncereent

~hich boco~os ~ore pronouncod 00 pupation io approached. In

goner~l, ganglia I-IV are distinct and V-VIII are fused and

lie ~ithin sogment V, whereas in a pro-pupal specimen of

3ydropti13 bong1ia V-VIII appeared to have moved fornard
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into segment IV with gangliOn IV free and lying on the 

border with segment III. Each abdominal ganglion gives rise 

to pairs of lateral nerves to the muscles of the appropriate 

segment. 

The stomodaeal nervous system was not studied in groat 

detail although the frontal ganglion (fig. 134) and a pair 

of retrocerebral glands, presumably the corpora allata, were 

located in longitudinal sections* 

The Larval Stemmata. 

As in'all trichopterous larvae the paired lateral eyes 

consist of Six closely grouped ocellar unite, or stemmata, 

which lie directly beneath a alightelevation of the antero•i' 

dorsal region of each parietal sclerite (fig. 99). The 

stemmata are darkly pigmented and connect internally with 

the medial developing imaginal eye discs. According to 

Ehnbom (1948) the larval stemmata are retained, in a much 

reduced condition, in the imago of Agraylea and lie outside 

the optic lobe on a level with the lamina ganglionaris and 

parallel with the anterior rear border of the compound eye 

from which they are always separated by a thin layer of cuticle. 

The reduced larval eye in the adult is thus represented by a 

narrow chain of a variable number of highly pigmented cells 

which has no nerve connection with the optic lobe. 

4. Tho Tracheal System. 

The basic arrangement of the principal tracheal trunks 

and branches of the body and head as traced in serial sections 

of Hydrontila  sp, accorded well with that described by Novak 

(1952). Thus two longitudinal lateral trunks extend throughout 



the thorax and abdomen, giving rise to segmental branches 

to the thoracic legs, anal prologs and internal body 

organs. Anteriorly the lateral trunks give rice to two 

cephalic branches which supply the nervous system, eyes, 

antennae, mouthparto and foregut. 

In Hydroptilid larvae the tracheal system is closed, 

there are no gills and respiration is entirely cutaneous 

by diffusion. Fine branches arise from the main tracheal 

trunks in each abdominal segment and these in turn give 

rise to a branching system of even finer tracheoIes which 

lie just beneath the thin membranous cuticle. Lauterborn & 

Rimsky-Korsakow (1903) give a crude diagram of the tracheal 

system of Ithytrichia lamellaris in which the tracheae can 

be seen to be highly branched within each abdominal 'papilla/ 

and in the single caudal filament. 

5. The Reproductive System. 

In one specimen of Wydroptila examined, a pair of 

developing gonads were located dorso-lateral to the gut in 

the IVth abdominal segment. Each small ovoid body tapered 

to fine anterior and posterior filaments of which the latter 

was traced postero-ventrally as far as the VIth abdominal 

segment. These bodies probably represent the developing 

ovaries as suggested by their shape and internal arrangement 

of diagonal parallel sections (the ovariolos) and by their 

position in segment IV, the testes usually being present in 

segment V (Lepneva, 1964; Nalicky, 1973; Dodson 1935). 

1 
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The Circulatory System. 

The dorsal vessel was traced in transverse and 

longitudinal serial sections of Hydrontila sp. throughout 

the abdomen (as the 'heart') and thorax into the head capsule 

(as the 'aorta') as far as the supraoesophageal ganglion. 

The Dorsal Abdominal Rings and Pedal Glands. 

The sclerotised rings which occur dorsally on abdominal 

aegmenta II/III - VII/VIII in Vth-instar larvae of the 

Uydroptilinac wore first described in detail by Nielson (1948) 

who referred to them as "peculiar unicellular glands" which, 

in relation to normal cells of the body, are gigantic and 

sometimes attain 90y in diameter. He states that in ARraylea, 

Hydroatila, Oxyothira, Orthotrichie and Ithytrichia they are 

usually paired on segments II/III - VII/VIII, although in the 

two last named genera they form a complete ring around 

segment I and in come cases may fuse such that only a single 

sclorotised ovoid ring is apparent externally. Basically 

each cell is Iflaek-shaped' with a short neck leading from 

the cuticle to a wide base in which can be seen a large 

• granulated nucleus (fig. 142 and also fig. 137). The distal 

part of the 'neckl,is covered by a thin cuticular plate 

(which is enclosed in the ring formed by the slightly thicker 

surrounding cuticle) and the 'neck' itself bears many fine 

longitudinal striations. Nielson regards the latter as pore 

canals through which the glandular products of the cells are 

secreted although, by his own admission, he did not find any 

evidence of such secretions. Figures 137,1142 show the internal 
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structure of these cells as seen in Hydroptils sp. and 

their basic form does suggest ra glandular function (vie. the 

large granular nucleus and 'pore canals'). However, according 

to Wiggins (1976) they may be chloride epithelial areas 

specialised for ionic absorption in osmoregulation as 

discovered in the Limnephilidne by Wichard & Komnick (1973) 

an4 although I have not investigated these cells in the 

llydroptilinao with the histochemical techniques employed by 

these two authors, I am inclined to agree with Wiggins that 

they are chloride epithelia rather than secretory organs. 

The Pedal Glands of Ithytrichia lamellaris Eaton. 

Lautorborn c&c Himoky-Korsakow (1903) described and 

illustrated a distinct pedal gland in each foreleg of 

I. lamellaris (fig. 95c) consisting of a large glandular 

region occupying approximately half of the femur and leading 

by a duct through the tibia and tarsus to open at the base 

of the latter adjacent to the spur of the tibial claw. I was 

not able to locate this organ in preserved specimens using 

tranemitted light and, as no aerial sections were available 

of this species for examination, its true identity and 

function must remain subject to further investigation. 
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SECTION IIF. 	THE PUPA 

The general appearance of the exaratel  decticous pupae 

of most Trichoptera is very uniform throughout the order 

and the cast pupal skins are difficult to identify below the 

family, level unless they can be associated with their pupal 

cases or emergent adults. Features which reflect retained 

larval characters (such as abdominal gills and lateral lines) 

or those of the pharate adult as seen through the pupal 

cuticle (such as spur formulae and antennae) may aid 

identification in addition to the structural adaptations of 

the pupae themselves. It should be noted that the term pupa 

is here used in its widest sense to refer to the stage in the 

life-cycle between the 'larval-pupal ecdysis' and the 

'pupal-adult ecdysis' except when the pharate adult is 

expressly referred to. Hinton (1971) gives a full discussion 

of the precise terminology of metamorphosis in the 

Endoptorygota which will be adopted here where relevant. 

Hydroptilid pupae are recognised by their lack of any 

positive distinguishing structural features which variously 

characterise the other families of Trichoptera. In addition 

to their relatively small size (1.5 - 6.0mm body length) 

the following features are useful in the identification of the 

Rydropididaei- 

1. absence of abdominal gills or lateral lines (absent 

in larval stages) 

2. presogmental dorsal abdominal plates on segments 

postsegmental " 	e► 	n 11 ft III-V 



3. mandibles symmetrical, short with one or two small 

median teeth or long or short without teeth or 

with a fine serrate cutting edge 

4. anal seta-bearing processes absent (these only 

occur in forms where the posterior end of the 

pupal case is open to admit a water current, 

the setate processes serving to keep the apertures 

clear of debris) 

The following account of the external morphology of Hydroptilid 

pupae is a summary of the main features of all genera known 

and described in this stage. Most of the information is from 

Niel son's (1948) descriptions of Agrayleal  Hydrontila, Oxyethira, 

Orthotrichia and Ithytrichia with additional data from Ullmer 

(1957), Flint (1962) and Danocker (1961). Figures 143 and 144 

were drawn from an actual specimen of flydroptila vectis (Curtis) 

although no new information has been added from my own ob-erv- 

ations. 

The pupal cuticle is very membranous and transparent and 

.closely follows the contours of the encased adult from which 

it differs in the possession of distinct pupal mandibles 

and the sheathed appendages which are closely Apposed, but 

not cemented to, the body. The pupal skin has very few setae, 

those present usually being developed as pale spurs. The 

vertex of the head capsule boars a row of short setae and 

thore is one pair on the antero-lateral margin of the fronto- 

clypous. The compound eyes are plainly visible, the antennae 

are relatively short, as in the adults, and are directed 
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posteriorly to lie doreal to the eyes and ventro-lateral to 

the wings. The elongate, narrow labrum is semicircular to 

slightly tapered apically, according to Nielsen (1948), and 

somewhat emarginate in Palaeagapetue, according to Flint (1962), 

and bears a variable number of pairs of Data° of which a 

maximum of four has been recorded in Agraylca by Nielson 

(ibid.). 

The pupal mandibles are highly developed compared with 

those of the adult and are structuraUy very different from 

those of the larvae. They are adapted for piercing and 

tearing open'tho pupal case, being distally flattened and 

curved slightly inwards with a narrow pointed apex. They lie 

across one another ventral to the labrum, each articulating 

with the genal areas of the head capsule ventro.aatoral to 

the base of the labrum, and aro worked by the muscles of the 

pharato adult. In the majority of the Hydroptilinae the 

mandibles are long and very slender with finely serrate inner 

blades, whereas in Orthotrichia (and Baliotrichia, Orthotrichiella, 

Paairotrichia, Leucotrichia and Rhyacopsyche according to 

almer, 1957) they are abort, robust and strongly serrate. 

The Ptilocolopinae aro distinct in that the mandibles are 

short and boar medial teeth (one in Palaeagapetuc and two in 

Ptilocolepus) while in Stactobia, Plothus, Lamon,anotrichia 

and Saranganotrichia there are neither teeth nor serrations. 

Each mandible usually bears two basal setae. 

The wing-sheaths of ilydroptilinne pupae taper considerably 

and, according to Lopneva (1964), in Stactobia they are as 



long as or slightly longer than the abdomen although in 

some specimens which l have examined (e.g. the female 

Hydrotila vectis shown in fig. 143) they are shorter. 

This may be due to sexual differences in the lengths of the 

abdomen or in the state of development of the ovaries in 

the females. The logs are of the adult proportions (fig. 144) 

and, in the fore- and hind legs, the coxa, trochanter and 

femur are loosely attached to the body while the midlegs 

are entirely free and have fringes of natatorial setae 

medially and laterally on tercel segments I-III or I-II. 

The adult tarsal claws and tibial spurs are separately 

ensheathed as illustrated. 

The abdomen may bo slightly longer and narrower in the 

adult and there are no gills, cuticular ridges, attachment 

or cleaning organs. Setae may be present but are few and 

confined to the (loran of the anterior segments. The 

ventral processes of the posterior segments may be separately 

onohoothed even though they may not attain adult proportions 

as in Hydrontila tineoides Delman according to Nielsen 

(1948). The arrangement of the dorsal plates is a constant 

and characteristic feature of the gydroptilidae, including 

the Ptilocolepinae, the presogmental pairs occurring on 

segments 	and the pootsegmental pairs on III-V. Each 

plate consists of an ovoid patch of backwardly directed, 

short, pointed 'teeth' and assists in locomotion, serving to 

grip the inner lining of the pupal case while the abdomen is 



rhythmically undulated (Hickin, 1967); they are thus 

often referred to as the organs of locomotion' (Lepneva, 

1964)0 

1.) 

Pupation and Adult Emergence. 

According to Nielsen (1948) the Hydroptilidae resemble 

the Limnephiloid 'tube-case' dwellers in that the larvae 

pupate in the larval case. As the cases of the Hydroptilidae 

are generically distinct they provide the main guide to 

identification. of pupae which have not yet passed into the 

pharate adult stage. The pupal case generally resembles 

that .of the larva except that it is closed and attached to 

the substrate by moons of various. adhesive discs or threads 

of silk, the attitude of the fixed case often being character-

iatic of the genus and dependent on the nature,  of the 

environment. In the fixed larval case-dwellers, such as the 

Leucotrichiini, Stactobia, Plethus, Catoxyothira and 

C/ledonotrichia, the larva merely seals up the case permanently 

except Alisotrichia ppanmlori Flint whichl'according to Flint 

(1970), spina a thread from the substrate to the anterior end 

of the,case which is then detached and trans linred into the 

torpedo.shaped 'cocoon' which floats freely just below the 

surface of the water as an adaptation to prevent Osiccation 

if the water level alters. In those genera exposed to any 

sort of current the laterally compressed cane is attached 

along its ventral seam and stands vertically upright in line 

(presumably) with the direction of current flow. This has 

been observed in Hydroptila (various authors), Paro7vothira  

(1/ 



(Loader, 1972), AllotFichia wallicornis (Giudicelli 

Valliant, 1967) and also Orthotrichia. In Arayleal  

Oxyethira and Tricholeiochiton, which live in vegetation 

thickets in almost static water, the case is attached at 

all four corners and lies broadside against the substrate 

which is usually the stem or underside of a leaf of an 

aquatic plant. Ithytrichia.lamellaris attachoc the pupal 

case by a single disc, on the plug of the anterior aperture, 

broadside against the underside of loose stones in running 

water, although it is sometimes found On the bases of the 

stems of aquatic plants and has also been found in dense 

masses of willow roots (Wallace, pore. Comm.). 

Once the case is fixed, tho larva seals up the openings 

and spins a final internal lining before adopting the 

typical prepupal resting attitude in which, according to 

Barnard (1971) in Aeraylea sexmaculata Curtis, the thorax 

becomes distended and the abdomen straightens, the inter-

segmental grooves becoming loss distinct. According to 

Nieleen (1948), in genera where there is a distinct anterior 

and posterior differentiation of the larval case this becomes 

reversed in the pupal stage,  (e.g. Oxyothira, fig. 91). When 

the pharato pupa is fully developed, ecdysis takes place arid 

the larval exuviae are pushed to the posterior end of the 

pupal case. The pupa (ea.) possesses no special respiratory 

organs and, although active, does not make any definite 

respiratory or cleansing movements. Small openings, 

presumably for water circulation according to Flint (1964). 
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have only been observed in the pupal case of Alisotrichia 

pixudepais Flint but probably occur elsewhere in the family. 

Whoa the pharato adult is fully developed it cuts an 

exit hole in the case using the pupal mandibles and wriggles 

out with the aid of the dorsal abdominal hook plates. It 

then makes its way to the surface where, according to 

Nielsen (1948), it lies back uppermost and, using the fringed 

midlogs as oars, swims erratically until it roaches a support 

onto which it climbs and undergoes the final ecdysis. 

Usually, if no .dry support can be found, the adult fails to 

=ergo successfully. 

A detailed account of pupation in Aqraylea multipunctata  

is given by Watts (1976). 
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07 TION III 
	 :MATICS 

lilA. 17211.01MOTION 1.0 TIM IIISTMY OP TIM Sunrizny CLASSLCICATION 

OP TL' DYDROPaLIDAB 

Stephens (1836) erected the family Hydroptilidee for the genera 

afjontila Dolmans /LT=12a Curtis and amilt Stephens of which, 

however, the only species figured, parycia  eleP:nnss  subsequently 

proved to be a synonym of U. nonilifern (Geoffrey), a. Timid moth

•of the fami 	sychidee. At that tine the ilydroptilidoe was distinguished 

thin the Trichoptera by the unfolded posterior wings and filiform 

antennae of the adults and the 'cleft-like' opening: of the larval cases. 

The letters  along with the larvae, had first been described and 

illustrated by Pictet (1834) for Etdroptilasulchricornis and E. flavi-

cornis ends  in facts  relachlon (1880) conoidered Motet to be the true 

founder of the, family since he wne the first to recognise the group as 

a distinct taxon under the name of Iles Hydroptiles/. 

As the number of described genera end species of Eydroptilidae 

continued to increase no attempt woe made until Uielsen (1948) to 

divide the resulting large heterogeneous group into subfamilic . Viol-

sen proposed the Orthotrichiinno for Orthotrichis and Ith7trichia and 

the Eydroptilinae for 	SzyslhiE2 and Hydrontila on the basis 

of morphological affinities of the larvae buts  although he as aware 

of the other genera known at that times  he only remarked on the 

possible positions of two other genera, Ptilocolenus and Stactobia, 

in his scheme. The Stactoblinse was erected by Botosaneanu (1956) 

for_ Stactobia and 'its irmediste relatives/ which, although not 
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expr sly mentioned, probcbly included Steotobiellay Plethusy 

Plethotrichiay Lemonennotrichin and, possibly, Catoxyethirg. Ross 

(1956) proposed a new classification of the Eydroptilidee to include) 

the Ptilocolepineey a small subfamily of two Genera with Clossosomatid-

like adults but typically Fydroptilidelike lerves. Ross thus divided 

the fenny into the Ptilocolepinae and the Eydroptilinee of which the 

letter was further subdivided into the Hydroptilini and reotrichiini. 

Flint (1970) subsequently failed to recogniseRoss's (1956) clessifiL., 

cation when he proposed the oubfm 	Leucotrichinae (later emended 

to Leueotrichiinee by Flinty in litt.) for tho neotropicel genus 

Leucotrichie and its near relatives since he retained the Ptilocolep-

inaey Staotoblinee and Crthbtrichiinae as di tinct subfamiliee thus 

leaving the nydroptilince still as e. very heterogeneous Group. 

'fable 2 shows the two principle approaches to the subfamily 

cineeification of the Eydroptilidee and compares them with the system 

adopted here. The latter is based on Ross (1956) in that the 

Hydroptilince is split into a number of tribes corresponding to the 

eubfemilien of Flint (1970) but which are here considered to exhibit 

a number of common features which unite then and which distinguish 

them from the subfamily rtilecolepinee. 

The following genera have been transferred from the Hydroptilidae 

to other families of Trichoptera and will be discussed at the end of 

the Systemetio section (III)s Padunia Y.artynov (Ignotrichie Tsuda)f 

Tsulaanbitrichin Koboyashi and retrotrichia Ulmer. 

A full systematically erren-eed checklist of the Eydroptilidae 

is given in Table 3 in the Appendix (section VIII). 



TADL7 2. F2uTar.ery of the three min views of the subfenily c1ozzificction 

of the Hydroptilidee 

Trielsen (1948) 

Botosenecnu (1956) 

Flint (1970' 

Ross (1956) Proposed 

classification 

TTILOCOLEPINAE PTILOCOLEPINAL: PTILOCOLEPINAII 

STA:TODD:NM 

ETUROPTTLITiAr, 

RYDROPTILINI 

nmaorTrium 

STACTOBIINI 

u mcommuiram . LEUCOTRICHIUI 

ORTHOTRICITIIIM aRTHOTRICHliri 

11711OPTILE.7111  OCEROTRICHIINI 

WOROFTILINI 

N7OTRIGHIIDI IMOTRICHIIrl. 
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117TRODUCTION 2, TIM HISTORY OP ruE SYSCi7T.LT C PC S IT I 01: OP 7:172 

4...riMOP:utinvo...wiTurr 	aim Tnicrap2.7,RA 

It vas Eaton (1873) who first recognised the relationships 

between adult Nydroptilids and Rhyacophilids atter ngreeins-  with 

Pictetls (1834) observations that the maxillary palpi of both sexes 

of the former are five-semented thus placing the family in the old 

subdivision Asquipalpideo (later knorn co the Acquipelpia). :cLechlan 

(1880) retained tho Hydroptilidae in the .tequipolpia but, on the basis 

of the case building habits of the larvae, placed it between the 'tulle-

s oi-building families Sericostametidae and Leptocerideo. rcLachlan 

re yarded Ptilocolorus e a member of the Oloscosomatince (location III 

of the 7thyncophilideel) but noted that 'the affinitieo are certainly 

with La2tual(Glosoosomatince) 'but the thickened erect hairs of the 

anterior wings show en enalery in the direction of the Nydrontilideol. 

On the basis of adult features Tosely,(1939) considered the 

family to be closely related to the Rhyncophilidao and had particular 

difficulty in asnicning the :7enratia Protontila group to the one or the 

other family at first includin it in the Nydroptilidee but later 

(7oonly, 1954) transferring it to the Glosoosomatinee-Rhyecophilidsoi 

Nielsen (1948)0 on the heals of larval and pupal features, placed 

the Eydroptaidao between the 'saddle-caocl-building GlOseotsmatinae 

and the 'tube-casel-building Intogripalpiat  the affinities vith the 

latter being pertioulerly exhibited by the form of the lrrval 

antennae and anal proleEs• Nielsen concluded that the subfamily 

Hydroptilinco soncu Nielsen (vide Table 2) ran closest to the Integri-

palpia while the Orthotrichiints cencu Nielsen retained the primitive 
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features of the Rhyacophilidce° Nielsen's finding were however, based 

purely on the o=ternal features of the larvae which may be subject to 

functionnl modificetions correl eted with the cacti-building habit and 

zs Me views regarding affinities with the Integripalpia rny have 

boon influenced by superficially similar characters re salting. from 

nvrellel evolution. 

111nel:;Yllne (1959), on the basis of larval enatory, behaviour 

and cnso-forma, finally concluded this of the family: 'the Eydrontilidae 

is probably more closely related to the Glossosomatinne than the 

Glosceecmatinna to the irnyacophilinae 	 Rydroptilid lervce being 

more epeoislised in the direction of the differentiation of the ends 

of the case (feeding from one porticular end, etc.) then Gloscoeemati, 

nids'a 

The first serious ette pt at a phylogenetic clesnification of 

the Trichoptera as a whole was made by Ross (1956) who b ed his 

conclusions on a comparative study of :adult, larval and papel morph-

°lacy and cam-making behaviour petterne° From thee° Roes deduced a 

cot of primitive adult end larval characters and followed the develop-

ment of these within each group, his findings regerding the evolution-

ary develop rent of the Order beinr; surrericed below in Ohne't 1 (in 

which the realationships of the -1-ydroptilidne have been emphreised). 

The ancestral caddisfly gave rise to two major evolutionary lines: 

the 'fired retreat divisionl,here the larvae amply spin silken nets 

in which they live and trap their food (the Philopetemidee and the 

rydropsychidae-PsiTchoryiidee connle::), cad the 'case-ranker division', 

containing all of the remaining families. Within the latter group the 
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Chart I . The position of the Hydroptilidae within the Order 

Trichoptera (after Ross, 1967 ) 
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most primitive renresentativee ere considered to be the free-living 

Rhyrcophilidee ^which build stone-covered silken pupal shelters. The 

early encentore of the Rhyacophilidne gave rise to the peinitive 

Gloseoscmatid-line, in which the lorvao build transportable cr-ses and 

which in turn cave rice to the 70TO advanced teaddle-ceoet-making 

Glossocomatidee and the 'puree-ace-et-meting gydroptilidee The final 

stage in the evolution of the case-building habit wan the adoption of 

the ttube-cesel form se aeon in the higher Limnephiloid and Leptoceroid 

families. Ross considers this branch to have arisen from the sere 

ancestor as that which agave rise to the gydrontilid-line end not from 

the 'tube-easel-building Hydroptiline tribe, the Weotrichiini, which 

would appear to have evolved independently from the vein branch of the 

ilydrontilinae. The Ptilocolepinae is considered to be an early offshoot 

of the lrydroptilid-line im which the adults retain many cberecters 

similar to those of the more priritive Glossosonatidee. 

in conclusion, therefore, the Hydroptilidae .ay be regarded es 

a snecialised but early offshoot of the eenewmeking line of Trichoptera 

but is included in the Rhyacophiloidea, alone with the Rhyeeephilidae 

end. Cloososometidae, the other nein cubdivicion being the Limnephil-

eider,  which contains the Linnephilid end Leptocerid brenchese The 

rydroptilidee shore a. ccmnon encestry with the Gloes000notidee with 

which they have both larval and adult affinities, the latter being most 

merle:A in the Ptilocolepinve which also ethibits pupal features inter- 

mediate between the Gloecosenctidae end gydroptilinee. The Eydroptilidde 

is also regarded as being en early offshoot of the line lee:line to the 

advanced Linnephiloidee. 
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TIB. TH7 GENEU OF TEE EYD7OTTILTD,T SYSTr7ATICS 

Family BYDROPTILIDAE Stephens 

ryd.optilidne Stephens, 1836: 148. Type-genus: 11:y1m:tile Dalman, 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan (excluding polar regions). 

Family diagnosis 

Adult, Foraying lenmth 1.2-6.0mm; forenings moderately to densely 

pubescent; wings primitivoly breed, with relative complete venation 

ald rounded apices, to narrow with highly reduced venation and tapering 

apices: ocelli 3, 2 or 09  lateral pair set close to compeund eyes somo 

distance posterior to antenna' bases: post-occipital wart prominent, 

mooting postero-dedieny or represented by loosely hinged scleritoss or 

'lobes': 2 genitalia usually an oviscapt with en elongate telescopic 

rah so ant and a small cc:rel.-bearing :TM segment; IX rarely reduced, 

fixed: d" inferior appendages uni-segmented. ,  

Larva. Campodeiform9  prognothous: usually exhibitin hypermete- 

morphosis in which instars I-IV are free-living while V is casebearings 

dorse of all three thoracic cejients covered by paired note: abdominal 

gills and lateral line absent; anal prologs usually fused to aides of 

r,ecn,mt x in the Vth-instar (free in instars I-IV); abdominal tergites 

present or absent on segments I-VIII, always 'present on seLment IX; 

dorm of abdominal se tents 1-7111 variously with small cuticular 

rings which may be regions of chloride epithelia; ebdonon usually 

greatly distended in Vth-instar. 

Pupa. Mandibles usually short with one or two small median teeth 

(7tilocolepince) or with fine serrations along. inner edge only (1:ydro-

ptilinae): abdominal gills end lateral line absent; apex of abdomen 
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without lobos, processes or specialised cleaning appenda-es (rt 

from ventral membranous lobes containing the developing genitalia); 

proserrontal hook pltoo resent dorsally on abdominel segments III-

postsegmental plates on 111-V. 

A key to differentiate the larvae, pupae and adults of the 

Ptilocolepinan from the Gloseosonatidre and Rhyscophilidne is civen 

in the Appendir:, section 

A key to differentiate the adults and known larvae of the Lenore 

of the Hydroptilidne in given in the Appond1=0  section 

systematic checklist of the family Hydroptilidae is given in 

the Pppendix, section Ville, Table 3. 

Subfamily PTILOCOLEPI/Tir Vartynov 

Ptilocolepinae Yertynov, 1915: 22. Type-genus: Ptilocolerus Kolenati. 

Distribution: Volarctic. 

The Ptilocolepinne contains two small montane genera which are 

confined to the liblerctic region, Ptj.3o122211 containing four extant 

7:AlaPyrotic species and Palaenctneetus which is known from the typo-

species in Baltic Imber and three extant Vearctic species. The adults 

look more like small Glossosenstida with which they were originally 

classified until features of their larval stages were seen to suggest 

that their true affinities ;cre rith the ilydroptilidae (Ross, 1956). 

Invecorbila angalatiPictet was the first species to be described but, 

as Pictet himself noted, could 	he distinguished from ell other 

members of that genus by its trough rings and very ciliated legs'. 

n. lrynnulata was later shown to be a senior synonym of Ptilocolcrus 

turbidus Kolenati by Hagen (1855), the typo-species thus becominT 



Ttilocolerus frranulatus. Tbionemann (1904) described the lera of 

franulatus and noted its Hydroptilid affinities which caused Ulmer 

(1907) to piece the genus in the Yydroptilidee. Subsequently, however, 

1ertyoov (1913) erected the Ptilocoleninac for the noninte Genus only 

but retained the subfamily in the Rhyscotbilideoi; Ross (1956) eventually 

transferred the subfamily to the ITydroptilideo nnd redefined it to 

include the genus .....fmtnamnatm( earlier in that paper, chart 2, p. 

18, :loss refers to the suhfceily erroneously as the Pelne.gapetinno)p 

the inclusion of rslnlEgam:tus later being justified by the diecovery 

of the immature stages of, ceus  described by Flint (1962) and shorn 

to have many affinities with Pt.pranulatus. 

The following subfsmily diagnosis is based on the literature 

and examination of adult rat-oriel of pt,mmypigtla and P.celsus 

the B7'111' collections and larvae of Poelsus loaned fron the 

collection. 

Tubfamily diegnosie 

F_orering length 4-67m; general body colour clerk brown to 

black, wings somerbat iridescent: wings broad with rounded apices, 

very sparsely pubescent; costal fringes short; venation (fif7.30) almost 

complete, resembling Glossosomatid and primitive Dbyacophilid condition-

forewing with discoidal cell (dc) closed, Cul  forked and Cut  curved; 

head (fig.9) strongly scicroti di -IT-shaped. tentorium well developed; 

ocelli 3, lateral pair sot close to compound eyes some distance post-

erior to bases of antennae; antennae short, Di' approximately 24.30 

segments; post-occipital warts large, ovoid, meeting modially: 

pronotun (fige9) with median warts close-vets mesonotun strongly convex; 

prescutum delineated by a row of punctate seta sockets; acutellurn 



subtriangular, convex with n streicht posterior margin end n large 

oval wert; katepisternal suture (11:1) present (figs 6,7): metascu-

tellum subtriangular: preapicel spur absent from foretibie; spur 

formula 2.4.4 (Pal.tes,renetus). 1.3,4 (Ptilocolepus): abdominal 

ms's: 	(fig.36) nith well developed ridge running from entero- 

dorsal fold (from which arise lateral membranous filaments in 

Ptilecolerus) posteriorly and ventrally to meet in midline; ventral 

precesses variously present on sternites VI and VII: ?. 

oviscapt: d'genitslia simplified but specialised in each genus (figs 

41, 42) with segment VIII unmodified; segment IX fused, produced 

antero-ventrally with stronely developed oblique lateral ridges, 

strongly excised dorsally end ventrally, letter enclosing a triangular 

ventrel plate in Ptilecolerus above which lie the fused, generally 

bifid, 'inferior appendages' (homology uncertain); tinfcrior appendage& 

apparently fused with segment IX in Palacagapetus; tergite X forming 

a simple dorsal plate, which in Ptilocelerus beers a pair of setose 

alical lobes; eedeagus greatly,  simplified, shorty  brood and membranous 

with a dilated apa= and a median ventral solerite. 

Larva (fig.76a), Slightly flattonod dorso ventrally: head with 

distinct dorsal ecdysial lines; anterior ventr 1 apotcmc lerge end 

o_ianguler, postmental sclerites paired, posterior ventral apotome 

small and triangular (fi .1C2); labrum symmetrical, anterior margin 

strongly emerginate with a raw of many short setae; mandibles (fig.11) 

not markedly coymmetricaly short end stumpy, medial brush present in 

both right and left, cutting edges strongly ridged: thoracic nota on 

all three thoracic seaments, longitudinal median ecdysicI lines 

distinct on each; thoracic sternites absent; legs short, subequal; 
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nre-episternite free on all thoracic segments (fig.116); abdomen 

entirely membranous except for the well developed tergite of segments 

IX and T in Ptilocolenus; anal prolegs fused to segment X; abdomen 

with nrominent sucker-like tubercules on segments II-VII in 

Palaeaaanetus. 

Coas (fig.76b). Purse-type, dorso-ventrally compressed (carried 

horizontally), constructed of two silken valves covered with small 

fragments of liverwort and moss. 

Pupa: Mandibles long with two medial teeth in Ptilocolenus, one 

in Palaosjanetus. 

Biology. The larvae occur in small montane springs and seers, 

amongst luxuriant growths of moss and liverworts en stones and other 

submerged objects; they are often found in the cold damp vegetation 

above the water level. Habitats in cool, shaded, montane coniferous 

forests* which favour the growth of bryophytes, are likely to support 

small colonies of these very local and primitive caddisflies; indeed, 

LdLachlcn (1860) noted that the adults of Ptilocolerus bus were 

found in European mountainous regions 'on driblets on faces of rooks' 

whore water as soaked up by the moss. The habitat preferences of the 

Ptilocolepinae are thus very similar to those of the hypothetical 

ancestral caddis larva as postulated by Ross (1956). 

The early stages (instars I-IV) of the Ptilocolopinae have not yet 

boon discovered; the phenomenon of hypermetamorphosis has therefore not 

been verified in this subfamily. 
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Genus 4 LLcoy= Y:olenati 

1-4ilocoletus Folenati, 1848: 102. Type-species, Ptilocolenus turbidus 

Koleneti, by monotypy. 

Distribution: Palaearctic. 

Ptilocolerus occurs in the western Palaearctic ref7;ion eastwards 

the Urals, the Caucasus and Iran, the commonest and most wir'espread 

species being clouletus  Motet. The identity of villosus I;cvEn from 

Spain is questionable due to the inadequacy of the original description 

(7avizs, 1916); the species may prove to be synonymous with either 

Franulatus or extensus 7cLachlan (N.B. villosus wasnot referred to by 

Schmid, 1949, in his paper on the Ns-v(1s types). 

The following key to th:,  rales of colchicus Yartynov, rramulatus 

and extcnsus is based on a study of material in the DITN collections. 

7emeles of rranuletus are in the 'RIM collections but have not been 

described; the larva. of this sp.2cies has been described b' Thienemann 

(1904) and Jacquemart/lCoinesu (1962). 

Generic dim7nosis 

hlult. Branches 1124113  and ITI+712  fused in hindwin (fig.3 . spur 

formula 1.3.4. 

Larva.. Abdomen without lateral tubercules, ce ment / with small 

dorsal tergito. 

Pupa. randibles with two medial teeth. 

They to Ptilocolerus male (excluding villosus) 

/ Eindwins with patch of modified setae; 'inferior appendages' 

bifurcate with dorsal process not longer than ventral, ventral 

process broad; 'ventral plate' with process (fig.42b). Caucasus 

and Iran. 	 • 	0 colchicuo 
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• landwing without patch of rodified setae; 'inferior appendages' not 

ao ebovo; 'ventral plate' without process. 	2 

2 'inferior append7es' bifurcate, dorsal process longer than narrow 

ventral process; 'ventral plate' without process (f543.42a). 

Srain, Italy, Central urope. 	• 	S • 

• 'Infe-rior appendages' non-hifurcete; 'ventral plate' without pro- 

aces (fig.42c). Portugal, Epanich Pyrenees. 	• 	.extensus 

Genus PALAFLIACAP7MS Ulmer 

Palroegenetue Ulmer, 1912a: 35. Type-species, Palsos-spotus r tundatus 

Ulmer, by monotypy,. 

Distribution: roarctic (and Deltic Amber), 	J` 

Prisear:snetus rotundatuo is known only from Baltic Amber and is 

probably therefore of western 7aropsen origin (and thus possibly :Coccus 

accordinT to Ross, 1956)0 The three extant reerotic species arreo with 

the type form in features of venation, spur formula and male genitalia. 

P.nearcticus Banks end Bopyi ;:lchmid are 'western specion*vhile coleus 

Doss occurs in tiro east from the western Appalachians of lTorth Carolina 

and Tonneses, row Hampshire to the Laurentian° of Quebec (i- oy &Harper, 

1975). According to Wigsins (in press) it is likely that celaun will 

be found in montsne aroos between these two extremes. 

There is no key to the species of Paleen=netun and only the larva 

of coleus has been described (Flint, 1962). 

Generic diaGnosis 

Adult. Branches 112,R3  and 1.-̀,7I2  free in the hindwinr: (c.f. Lis. 

From California to Vancouver Island. 



30);  spur fornula 20404, 

Larva. Abdomen with lateral pairs of segmental tubercules, 

segment I without tergite. 

Pupa. ramdibles with one nedinl tooth. 

Discussion: the Ptilocolepinee 

The Ptilocolepinan appears to represent a natural extent link 

between the primitive Glocsosoratidae, with which the adults share 

many features, and the very spcialised Ilydropti1in'.e with which they 

P-- classified, on the basis of the distinctive larvae and cases. The 

subfnily is confinrd to cool 1:elerotic regions, being found locally 

in clear, shaded montane springs in association with bryophytes as 

typical of primitive Triohoptora. The Ptilocolepinao probably thus 

arose frol the mein Nydrontiline stock very early in the evolution 

of the Ean4y, before the typical adult Hydroptilid form had been 

derived, and has since remained very little charged e=cent with respect 

to the development of the highly specialised and characteristic male 

genitalia. 
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%bfamily nyDr.orTnirc Stephens 

Bydroptilinse Stephens, 1896: 148. Type-genus, Evcirc,-1:1aDa1titin. 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan (excluding polar regions). 

The 7ydroptilinse is ver:i heterogeneous subfamily considered 

here to contain six distinct tribes characterised by fundamental adult, 

larval and pupal morphological, features rhich unite them and distinguish 

thm fro:, the Ptilocolepinee. 

Cubfamily diagnosis 

Adult (fig.1). Forewing length 1.2-6.0mm: rings narrow 7Titb 

rounded apices and almost cempletc venation in the larger, more 

generalised forms (figs 31,32) to highly attenuate zith consequently 

reduced venation in the smaller,fmore epeciali,ed groups (sic 33,34, 

35); Cul  unbrcnched in the forcwing (fig. 31, arr,rmd); wings densely 

pubescent, costal fringes usually long and well developed: solorotisation 

of head capsule reduced in the smeller forms; a-shaped tentorium (figs 

11-25) basically well developed, anterior arms reduced medially to 

weakly sclerotisod filaments (scarcely detectable in KOH-treated 

specimens) in smaller, specialised genera; ocolli 3,  2 or 0, lateral 

nair close to eyes and SOTO distance posterior to antennae; antennae 

usually short, of approximately 30 segments (rarely 40, sometimes 18); 

post-occipital warts well developed, ovoid to subspherical, often 

represented by distinct sole:rites hinged te) the head capsule whicbg  in 

ilvdroptila males, conceal eversible scent-organs; compound eyes of 

variable also but usually occupying whole width of head capsule: 

thorn= (figs 8, 11-25) with close-set median pronotal warts; masonotum 

flat, prescutum absent, scutellum with posterior half forming a tri-

angular flat area with steep sides and a warty texture along edges 
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only, anterior half trianoular to are-liko, transverse suture present 

or absent; mesokatepisternal supuro absent (fig.6, inset)(I have found 

this to bo a  constant feature of the Hydroptilinao, confirming Roos's 

(1956) Vic., that it is tusuelly/ absent); fore-tibia with never more 

than one apical crar; neso-tibia with never moro than ono pro-apical 

spur (f10.28)t abdomen with venbral proces,,es variable (0 -nonts VI, 

V7I or VIII); sterni to V (fig.37) without poo4ero-lctoral ridge but 

with a pair of small dorso-anterior pits usually containing a short, 

posteriorly directed octose membranouo process: .9 genitalia on oviscapt; 

ath sc ent usually long and telescopic (figs 61,64), rarely short and 

fixed with sew  cent VIII modified (figs 62,65)c Ogenitalia varioble but 

usually with a characteristic generic or tribe form (generalised form, 

fir;. 40); segment VIII usually with tergito and sternite distinct, 

rarely fused; oegment IX formirs3. an annular 'genital cap ule°, some-

times with various postero-leteral processes, antoro-lateral a.podeme€ 

and dorsal and ventral excisions, sometimes concealed by segment VIII; 

inferior appendages usually present 0  also and shape variable, sometimes 

with baso-dorsal processes ('bracteoles1), sometimes fused and at times 

withdrawn into oegment IX; torgito reduced to dorsal plate (ray be 

absent), also and decree of colerotisation variable; sub genital plate,  

or appendages present; bilobed process ,,recent ventral to subgenital 

plate, coml.:lit:irks,  o..Tnernbrtmour; process with two short apical setae 

(cenetirtes appears to be fused to cubgenital plate); aedeagus variable 

but basically a long narrow sclerotised tube enclosing the pholloduct 

which opens apically, a pair of lateral processes may occur along 

apical half (sometimes fused, together or with central tube) which may 

be represented by a single spiral Ititillatorl (homologies uncertain). 
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Larva. rerly ino tars (I -1) free-living(f'i; 132)), 7th-instar 

case-bearing (figs 77-98). All three thoracic segments with paired nota 

completely covering dorsa; abdomen distended, nembronous, c-Tressod 

laterally or dorso-vent: ally„ rarely cylindrical sbdomin-1 

absent. Ecdysial lines of head distinct (figs 99-101), sometimes fused; 

ventral opotame and poste en-tel. sclerites variable (figs 102-110), 

small posterior ventral opoteme sometimes present (fig. 109); labrum 

basically symmetrical; mandibles (figs 111-114) primitively symmetrical 

and each with nasal brush (in loft nandible only in specialised croups), 

cut tin sages ridged or modified as sharp blades or 'scoops,  (figs 113-

115): thoracic sternites variable (figs 121-129) with a maximum of 

three per segment (ono median 	and two lateral 'anvil); plcurites 

primitively with pre-episternito free on all segments, usually free an 

scErent I only; anal epimeral plcurite sometimoo present (f go 116-

:119): logs variable, basically short and subequal, modified variously 

no robust, strongly clawed clinging organs (e.g. fig. 84b) or with 

rid- and hind-legs long and slender as in vegetation dwellers (e.g. 

figs 91.93): abdominal tergites present or absent, tergitn a always 

present; dorsal 'rings' usually present on segments 	anal 

prologs usually fused to sides of segment X (except in early ins oro 

and Vth-instcr of Alisotrichia and the rootrichiini). 

Case 	basically purse-like of two silken valves with 

anterior end posterior slit-like openings (e.g. fig. 90), somet6mes 

vith incorporated inorganic or organic particles; uoually held 

horisontally . Sometimes, however, the case may be cylindrical or 

fusiform with slit-like (fig. 95b) or circular (figs 87b, 80b) 

openings; in specialised torrenticolouc or mndicolous forms the 
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case is greatly flattened dorso-ventrally and firmly fixed (temporarily 

or permanently) to the substrata (figs 7Th,  78b, 810 and may sometimes 

have lateral twirr,s1  (figs 79, 801  93b). 

spa,. Of the tynicrl Yydroptilid form (fig, 143); nresegmental 

and postsegmental plates on abdominal dorsa 	and III-V respect'. 

ively; mandibles without tooth, usually long. Case formed by coaling 

the larval case which has boon p previously attached to the substrate by 

adhesives discs at the corners or by one seem. 

Biology. Tho subfamily contains both cool- and warr.a=dapted gen.. 

era which occur in a wide variety of habitats; it is almost cosmopolitan 

in distribution being absent only from the c'ztrome polar regions. 

Firbitet preferences range from soaps, springs and splash sones of water-

falls to clear, fast-flowin L:ontano streams, and from all sizes of 

rivers to still (but rarely stagnant) ponds in lowland regions. 

The larvae are basically detrinhagous but some groups have 

adopted snecials methods for feeding on the fluid contents of the 

cells of filamentous green algae, the most specialised genus in this 

respect being Orthotrichie. The dictribution and life-histories of 

the algal-feeding groups axe dependent on those of the algae and 

genera vary as to whether they occur with the algae on the substrate 

or amongst vegetation. The primitive rearctie genus Dibusa is uniouo 

in that it is associated with the red fresh-water alga, kmanee  

(Aggins,in press). 

I;\ 
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Tribe I 	 sT;c7oluiri Potostnennu (stat.n.) 

Susotobiinne Botosaneenu, 1956: 382. Typo-genus, Stsctobia 7,7cLachlank 

Distribution: Folarctic. 

Potosononnu (1956) erected the subfamily Stactoblinso for 

Stectobia end tle Genres 6troitement appsrentoss (Stactobiella etc.). 

Although Botosaneenu did not name these genera he probably intended 

the group to include Stectobiells, Plethus, Plethotrichia ana Lemon-

,nranotrichia according to the knowledge of the group at that time. 

Ulmer (1957) considered Plc 	and LamonPanotrichia to be closely 

related according to larval affinities but on adult features alone 

Plothus bears more resemblance to Plothotrichia,while Lamomanotriobia 

is more like Orthotrichia. Hwrever, Ulmer also considered the larva of 

Plethotriohia to have more affinity with that offaLrontila end 

consequently placed. it in the ilydroptilinse sensu nelson (1948) (vide 

Table 2). 

Schmid (1959), despite recognising Totoseneenu's subfamily Group-

ing, remarked on the relationshins of Stactobia with Stectobiella  

Chrvaotrichia, 7radialcypthirs„ Pscudox-othira, Parastactobia, 77acro-

stactobin end  Pletliun (of the latter of which Schmid considered 

Plethotrichia to bo a possible synonym). Flint (1970)1  on the basic 

of larval morphology and case form, considered Plethun and Lamonrfsno-

trichin to belong in the Stectobiinsehut placed Stectobiella in the 

I:ydroptilinae cenou Uieloen (1948) along with Hydrontila, 	vlea and 

0:gethira. 

Idepandently of my on findings, Force (1974) hco remnrked on 

the relationship of Catonmeairs 1211=1Yorse, from S. 2hodesia, with 

the Holarctio genus Stactobiella according to features of the adults,' 
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Ulmer (1957) had previously noticed the relationsh5p of the larvae of 

Cato i2jma and Stactobia. 

7=cmination of adult type-material hen revealed errors in the 

ori;;i al diaGnosis of the genera which ere henceforth considered to 

comprise the tribe Stactobilni; such anomalies have occurred in the 

internretation of spur formuloe, nresance of ocolli and wing venation 

features, ell of which were once considered to be very important in 

deducing generic relationshi , The wresent grouping is thus based on 

more reliable foatureo such rs the male and female Genitalia, head and' 

thoracic structures and amended °collar counts and spur formulae; a 

number of previously unsuspected relationships and pocsible synonyms 

have also been discovered. 

Mince the constituent goners exhibit e number of larval and 

adult features which are unions to the Stactobiines I propose to 

%reat the tscan as a distinct tribe although three mein genus-groups 

may be recognised. Those era A, the Stactobie-group (Stactobia and 

Menus), B. the Stactobiella-rroun (Gtactobiella, BredInia, Para- 

stactohia and 	 ic1n 	C. the 	( 

or,rethira, 	 ,JPsoudor,ethira and 2co1otrichia). Within the tribe the genera 

show various lines of develorment and specialisation in either the 

larval or the adult at 	or both, but they all share the beck 

common features (set out below) from which the principal characters 

of a hypothetical Stactobiine tncestor may be deduced. 	more 

hccemes !mown of the croup, ear,,:cially in the larvol stages, the 

following tentative conclusions ray accordingly require modifications 
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Tribe diagnos 

idult (figs 11-13). Need rith tentorium complete; antemao short s  

usually 16-scumented; ocelli 3: mesoscutellumrith transverse suture; 

metascutellum rith anterior edge appro:dmately straiehts  parallel with 

posterior edge: Vth abdominal secnent with typical shorts  lateral 

setoso processes; genitalis en oviscapt; orgenitnlia (rigs 45-46) 

with tergite cad sternite VIII dictinct; IX reduced ventrally ternito 

veaticial (absent or fused rith ter cite ?);inforior cppenda':cs small s  

distinot; paired subgenital structures (Esubcenital appendcges' s  Schmid, 

1959) heavily solerotised, rrobed dornwardss  sometimes represented by 

fused sclorite (?); bilobed process absent; tcrgito 1,7 absent or 

reduced; sedeagus (fig. 47c-e) long s  straight s  without median constric- 

tion or spiral titillators  basically tripartite rith e 	apical 

process crisin3 midlencth beneath (or above) which are two flattened 

processes fused along most of their length (often only the ape= 

reflects this form as a dilated, trilobed structure), sorctimcs rows 

of short apical setae or heavily sclerotised subspicel s;;ines rny 

be present. 

Larva. The lerval sta7ca are only known for Stactobies 	us, 

Stactobiella and Cato=vothira (including also Lemens-cno%richio and 

Plethotrichia).  The genera have different structural adaptations 

associated with their various habits and ecological preferences and 

do not apeer superficially to be as homogeneous as the adults. The 

generalised larval form, as seen in Stactobiellas  is that of the 

typical Eydroptilid with the 7t1J-insters inhabiting trananertable 

parse-type cocec but the mein evolutionary trend within the ggroup 

has bon the adap&ation to life in fast-running water and the thin 



surface filn or water on roc%s (the madicolous, hygropetric or hydro-

potpie habitat). Various degrees of specialiortion ray be seen but the 

basic trends are towards the dorso-ventel flattenin- of the body and 

case, the attachment of the caoc to the substrate, the protection of 

the body by fuoion and thickenin, of derma selerites and the develop-

ment of the thoracte legs no strong c inging apl9erdace. The most 

advanced genus in tbia reop.,ct Ic Stso obia, which is truly mrdicolous, 

while Plethus, according to Schmid (195(), although morphologically 

N oirile r to Stectobia does not share its Itydropetriel habits; Schmid 

:Aso states (1960)! thatT:edioxvothira milinda is exclusively rxacolous 

even though ho did not =nine the larvae of thio opecieo. 

Pura. Typically Hydroptilid -ith no distinzuishing 4b este,'n; 77andib1es 

long, without teeth. 

Genus ilTL3CTMIA 7Terachlan 
	

(Trihn 	group A) 

tobiQ T:cLachlan, 1880: 505. Type-species, EatopIi. 41 1[12j.cornia 

L'ehneider, by subsequent designation by rischcr (190,6 

`fritriehia Troaely, 1939b: 35. Tyre-opt:cies, Afritrichis „1-22pr 

F000ly, by original de2isnation. (Synonymised by Scbmi41959)* 

Arotrioblo rosely, 1948: 76. Type-species, Aratrichia fehjia 

by original designation. (synonymiond by Schmid, 1959). 

,7en:-itnatrichis Ulcer, 1951: 68. Type-species, Lamon=rotrichia cryssa 

Ulmer, by original designetion. (Syn. n. ) 

Distribution l'alsecrctic, 	Afric • 

'eLachlan erected this rmnus for fuseicornis and a new species, 

eaten/011o, the true identities of which were subject to n careful 

investigation by Kimmins (1949). Larvae of the type-cpecieo were 
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collected by Zeller from Vessina (Sicily) along with the adults on 

which Schneider booed his original description. Eaton (1879) referred 

to the biology of the larvae remarking that they '...at first roam at 

large, canoless; when they become corpulent they construct oval cylin-

drical cases of fine mud. They abound on rocks suffused with an extremely 

thin film of nater resulting from the spray and dribbling of trickling 

otreenlets, especially in places exposed to the sun !A; he was thus the 

first to record both larval hypermetemorphosie in the Ifydroptilidao 

and the madicelous habits of Stactobia. 

Prior to Schmidlo (1959) paper on Stactobie the major contri-

butions, albeit fragmentary, to the knowledge of the genus were by 

rbsely (1933), Valliant (1951a, 1951b, 1952, 1956) and Botosaneanu 

(1956). Schmid subdivided the genus into four main species-groups, of 

which a summary of the main features is given below (partly adapted 

from Jecquemart, 1973). In the checklist (Appendix, section VIIIC, 

table 3) the species are arranged according to these groups with new 

species (i.e. post-1959) being assigned correspondingly. Examination 

of the ./pe of L ..ormanotrichia crass* reveals that this genus is 

synonymous with Stactobia according to structural affinities of the 

adult bead, thorax and genitalia and similarities in the larva as 

described by Ulmer (1957). 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Porewing length 1.5-4.0mm: compound eyes relatively 

sma33; postoccipital lobes ride, ovoid (fig. 12): nesoscutollum 

narrow, deep (fig. 12): spur formula 1.2.4 (fig. 28)(0.2.4 in 

redevenovici Scheid); fore-coxse notched end fringed (fig. 28): 

orgenitalia (fig. 44) specialised; sternite VIII displaced posteriorly 



segment IX reduced ventrally, often produced anteriorly es a Rsir of 

lateral apodemes; inferior appendages small, rarely elongate; sub-

genital appendages strongly chitinised, arched; tergito X semimembanoust 

aedeagus long, straight, often considerably developed but nometimes 

thin and simple, usually with a dilated, heavily opined, membranous 

apex; ventral process of VII long, sinuous and thickened apically. 

Larva. 'Early instars free-living, caselees, dorso-ventrally 

flattened and with tergites present on all abdominal segments. Vth-

instars (fig. 77) case-bearing, dorso-ventrally flattened; aclero-

tisation well developed; setae modified as short, stout, protective 

spines. Sclerites of heed fused; labrum symmetrical; mandibles (fig« 

112) not markedly asymmetrical, massive, heavily ridged, 'shovel-

like', brushes present in both left and right (Botosanoanu, 1956); 

anterior ventral solerites paired (fig. 107): thoracic note paired, 

medial linos distinct; pre-opisternite free on all three segments; 

aternitea as in fig. 121; legs short, subequal, robust, adapted for 

clinging: tergites present on all abdominal dorsa; noaterior margin 

of tergite IX with terenallations' (modified flattened setae ?). 

Case (fig. 77b). Dorso-ventrally compressed; transportable but 

usually temporarily fixed to substrate; barrel-shaped with dorsal and 

ventral longitudinal seams and slit-like anterior and posterior 

openings; construoted of silk and fine Grains of mud or sand. The case 

of Lemongsnotrichia (fig. 79, after Ulmer, 1957) is ovoid or shield-

ohapod, with a central rectangular section occupied by the larva and 

is bordered by a vide lateral folded fringe; a ventral longitudinal 

c:T(If=olrGq LLocoln! 
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seam appears to be present. 

Biology. The greatest contribution to the knowledge of the biology 

of Stactobla  was made by Valliant (1956) while detailed life-history 

data are -given by Denecker (1961). The larvae are unique within the 

Hydroptilidae because they are madicolous (hygropetric, hydropetric), 

that is they are adapted to live in the tenuous habitat formed, accord-

ing to Dynes (1970), by 'thin sheets of water flowing over rock faces 

and , although it is hardly a running-water habitat in the ordinary 

sense, it is often situated very close to one'. Thus the habitat often 

occurs at the edge of streams by the side of waterfalls and on rocky 

chutes, the faces of which may be almost vertical. Such conditions 

require very special structural adaptations of the inhabitants which 

can be clearly seen in the larvae and cases of Stactobia (fig. 77). 

Both are dorso-ventrally flattened and capable of maintaining a thin 

film of water over their dorsal surfaces by surface tension; the cases 

are temporarily fixed but may be moved if conditions become unfavour-

able; the larvae are protected dorsally by heavily sclerotised fused 

tergitos and spine-like setae, and their chart, robust legs are mod 

in clinging to the substrate. The larval mouthparts are adapted for 

feeding on organic particles (lphytoaaprophagousl according to 

Vaillent, 1956), the mandibles (fig. 112) being robust, strongly 

ridged and having a scraping function. According to Veillant (1956) 

the larvae are exclusively petrimadicolous, that is they occur only 

on rocky substrates almost devoid of sediment and filamentous algae. 

The pupae aro often gregarious forming a 1Puppenneste' (Denecker, 

1961) in which the cases are closely packed in a single 'colony'. 
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Species-groups (after Schmid, 1959 and Jacquemart, 1973) 

1 furcate-.group (19 species): this is the largest and most 

homogeneous group, its main feature being the constancy of the form 

of the male subgenitsl appendages; its distribution extends through-

out central and aputhern Europa, the Atlantic Islands, North Africa, 

Israel end Turkey. 

2 martynovi-group (12 species): this is loss homogeneous than 

the previous group and is characterised by the dorsal thickenings of 

tergite X mid the anterior displacement of the inferior appendages of 

the males (most marked in ulmeriena Schmid to which, in my opinion, 

sehmidi Ximminsfrom Nepal is most closely related); the group is 

restricted to southern Asia - Iran, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Burma, Nepal 

and Turkestan (U.S.S.R.). 

3 nielsoni-group (6 species including Lemonganotrichia  crease): 

this group is distinguished by the modified VIIIth eternite and the 

absence of any subgenital appendages in the males; representatives 

occur in the southern Yemen (Aden), Iran, Pakistan and Indonesia (Java). 

4 vaillanti-soup (2 species): exclusively en African group with 

vaillenti Schmid from French Guinea and turee (bsely) fromUUcande. 

S. bolzei Jacquemart (Turkey) is considered by Jecquemert (1965) 

to be distinct although I believe that it may belong to the iiielaeni-

group (original description inadequate for direct comparison). 

S. dianonica Iwata (Japan) is known only from the larva of which 

the case bears more resemblance to that of Plethus as figured by Ulmer 

(1957); the Aaponice of Thuds, & Nakagawa, (1959) may be a distinct 

species eine(' again only the larvae were examined. 

S, 22022.11mItimNytom and mallorconsis Valliant are nomina nude, 
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Discussion 

Stactobia is a very specialised member of the Stectiblini. 

Although it is amonyt the more succoeful of the Hydroptilid general  

its distribution is somewhat restricted in comparison with that of 

}rd-112, Qx-eaJ;hira and Orthotrichia bocauee of its unique mcdi-

colous larval habits. It is the only Old World Hydropti3.id genus to 

occupy this niche and is thus not subject to competition within the 

family and its continuous distribution indicates a relatively recant 

dispersal. The absence of Stactobie from the new World may be duo to 

two factors: J.. the slow rate of dispersal in comparison with lowland 

vegetation dwellers (see later discussions) and ii. its inability to 

compete with the highly successful Leucotrichiini which exhibits 

similar, but paralloll larval modifications and is confined to the 

American continent. 

Stactobia could have arisen from temperate or subtropical 

Palaearctic stock which penetrated southwards into Africa and SB. Asia 

nild northwards into central Europa. There are no species in the north 

of the region, the genus being totally absent from Scandinavia and 

the British Isles. 

Genus MMUS Hagen 	(Tribe I. Group A ) 

Plethus Hagen, 1887: 643., 	Type-species, aslrons cursitans 

Hagen, by monotypy. 

Plethotrichin Ulmer, 1951: 65. Typo-species, Plethotrichin beliana 

Ulmer, by original designation. (Syn. n.). 

Distribution: SE. Asia, 
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Plethus was erected for the type-species from Sri Lanka and now 

contains another five species from this island (Schmid, 1958), one 

from. Pakistan (Schmid, 1960) and three from Indonesia (Ulmer, 1951); 

the larvae of acutus and cruciatuc were described by Ulmer (1957). 

Plethotrichia Ix:liana was originally considered to be closely allied 

to Plethus but was separated on account of the unmodified larva]. oaso 

(almer, 1957); a close examination of the adult features, however, 

indicates that the two genera are synonymous Stectobia Japonica  

Iwata from Japan also resembles Plethus in the form of the larval 

case. 

Generic diagneeis 

Adult. Forawing length 1-2m t: head end thorax similar to those 

of Staotobia (o.f. fig. 12): spur formula 0.2.3: wing venation 

ereatly reduced; veins of forming confluent before margin; veins of 

hindwing reduced to the two main longitudinal subparallel stems of 

R and Vr; costal fringes well developed: o genitalia (fig. 43) simple, 

generalised without ventral processes; VIII unmodified; IX reduced 

ventrally although the sternite may be vestigial in some species, 

anterior epodemee short; inferior appendages unmodified; subgenitel 

appendages heavily sclerotised, arched; tergite X variable; cedeegue 

long and straight without apical opines, sometimes with a pair of 

short basal processes: the anterior abdominal segments of the male 

may bear sensorial organs (Schmid, 1958) which, in beliana, occur 

on tergitee V and VI according to Ulrer (1951), 

Larva (rig. 78). Dorso-ventrally compressed; small abdominal 

tergitos present, posterior margin of tergite IX simple; legs short, 

robust, subequal, unmodified; thoracic sternites as in fig. 126. 
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Case (fig. 78a). Dorno ventrally cospremed, barrol-shaped with 

dorsal and ventral mama old a lateral fringe Owings °. 

According to Ulmer (1957) the larvae of Plethotricbia are more 

like those of Oaccotrichia (here aynonymised with Ilydroptila)  in that 

they are not dorm-ventrally compressed, there are no abdominal torgites 

and the fore-tibia bears a short process. The case is of the purse-

type, flattened laterally and constructed of accretion and diatoms. 

Bo-mayor, no pupas were collected to confirm the association of larvae 

and adults. 

Biology. The larvae inhabit brooks amongst 'spongy algal masses. 

of Cladowhora and Isilicaccous' algae (Ulmer, 1957). According to 

Schmid (1958) the adults aro abundant by streams, feet-flowing rivers 

and rocky streams end are not attraoted to light. The larvae arc not 

hygropctric although Schmid (1958) suspeote that they lives amongst 

the rocks in phalli= water. According to Ulmer (1957) the larvae of 

Plethotrichin live in flowing water, springs (including worm springs), 

waterfalls and brooks, often in moss end algae. 

Discussion 

The adults of Plethus retain many primitive featuree of the 

generalised Stactobiine Eydroptilid, their main spocialisations 

being their reduced sine mad wing venation and their abdominal 

sensorial organs (melon). The larvae, although adapted to live in 

fast-flowing shallow rater, are not es epecialised as the petrimadi-

colous larvae of Stectobia. Plethue is essentially a warm-adapted 

genus confined to the Oriental region. 

Plethus is most closely related to Steotobia and was probably 

en early offshoot of the Stactobin-group branch of the Stsctobiini 
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which has retained certain primitive attributes. Its main diagnostic 

features are the adult spur formula, overall reduced size and less 

specialised genitalia (i.e. with respect to Stactobig)„ larva and case. 

Genus STACTOBIELLA Mertynov 	(Tribal. Group 23 ) 

Stactobiella Vertyndiv, 1924: 57. Type-species„ Stactobia ulmeri Siltala, 

by monotypy. 

Tascobia Roes, 1944: 124. 	Type-species, Stactobia palmate Rosa, by 

original designation.(Synonymised by Ross, 1944). 

Distribution: Nolarctio. 

Stactobiella is a small Holerotic genus of six species, three of 

which are Palaearotic (northern and eastern Europe, Siberia) end three 

Nearctic which, according to Wiggins (in press), have been recorded over 

much of the tmerican continent west to the Rocky Mountain states and 

north to Minnesota, Ontario and Maine. S. rini from Switzerland was first 

described in Nicrontila but was transferred to Stactobiella by Ulmer (1929); 

Dobler (1963) synonymised rini with ulmeri but the species were later 

considered to be distinct by Botosaneanu (1967) end are regarded as such 

here. Rose (1944) gives diagnostic characters for the males and females 

of delirs and nalmata and Ross (1948) gives a key to the males of all 

six species. 

The species are grouped below according to features of the male 

genitalia. 

1 biramosa-group: biramosa (Siberia, 'Russia'); nalmata (Oklahoma, 

Wisconsin, Illinois, Kentucky, Maine, Tennessee, Oregon). 

2 nlmeri-group: ulmeri (Finland, Germany, Poland, Rumania, U.S.S.R.); 

rini (Switzerland); delirs (Wyoming, Colorado, Ilinnesota, Wisconsin Reim, 

Kentucky, New Hampshire). 
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3 brustia (Wyoming). 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Forewing length 1.5-3.0mm: metascutollum narrow, as wide as 

netascutun (c.f. fig. 11): spur formula 1.3.4: d' genitalia (fig. 43) with 

segment VIII unmodified; IX well developed, especially dorsally, with long 

anterior apodomes; inferior appendages fused in brustia, sometimes with 

base-dorsal braoteoles; subgenital plate strongly sclerotised,, arched; 

tergite X absent or membrenou • ea:league (fig. 47a) simple, tubular, with 

fused lateral processes and a free Median process in delis. 

Larva (after Ross, 1944 and Wiggins, in press). Body slightly ccm-

presded laterally: abdomen without tergites (except on segment IX); dorsal 

abdominal 'rings' present (II41II): legs short, subequal, stout; tarsal 

claws distinct, sharply curved and with thickened banal spur nearly half 

as long as claw (fig. 97): setae unmodified: pre-episternite free on all 

thorccic segments, episternito and epimeron fused in meso- and meta-

thorax. 

Case (fig. 97). Purse-type, laterally compressed, constructed of 

silk only. 

Biology. The larvae of nalmata are found in small, fairly swift 

streams on stones in riffles and they nature in the early spring in 

Illinois (Ross, 1948). According* to Wiggins (in press) it is therefore 

likely that this species overwinters as final-instar larvae. 

Discussion 

Adult features indicate that Stectobielle is related to Stactobia  

end Plethus although the metescutellum shows a close resemblance to 

that of Chrysotrichia, Parastactobia and Gatoxyethira. The larvae, 

however, are unspeoisliscd and exhibit the basic Eydroptilid form, the 
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case being of the purse 	and laterally compressed. The genus thus 

appears to be an early offshoot of the Stactobiini which has retained 

many primitive larval and adult features It is a temperate 6, up which 

may have originated in the Palaearctic region and had at least two sub. 

sequent migrations into the Nearctic region (via the Bering route) as 

indicated by the relationships of delire with ulmeri and risiold of 

Egr_sla  with biramosa. The affinities with the other genera of the 
Staetebielle-group will be discussed later, 

Genus BREDINIA Flint 	(Tribe I. Group B ) 

Bred inie ?lint, 1968c: 50. 	Typo-species, Bredinia dominicensis Flint, 

by original designation. 

Distribution: Lesser Antilles (Dominica). 

The following diagnosis is adapted from the original description, 

the genus being known only from the type-series collected on Dominica in 

1965. The larval stages are unknown. 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Forering length 1.5mm: ocelli 3: mesocoutollum with transverse 

suture; metasoutellum as vide as coutum, short end rectangular: spur 

formula 0.2.4: d' genitalias with sternite VIII divided midventrally; IX 

narrow, oblique, lateral halves divided ventrally by the inferior 

appende7es and with long anterior epodomee; tergite X a large membranous 

lobe; inferior appendages small, quadrate; subgenital plate elongate, 

rectangular; aedoagus tubular, apex flat and tridentate, central tubule 

in apical quarter. 

Biology. The adults were taken only near the larger lowland rivers 

of the island. 
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Discussion 

Flint was uncertain of the relationships of this genus and placed 

it near Uvotrichia due to the presence of °call, its minute else and 

the wing *eve; near raystrichia by its spur formula and near Alinotrichia 

according to the trensverce suture of the mososcutellum and lateral 

apodemes of the male abdominal segment IX. However, although Flint noted 

the similarity of the shape of the thorcoic note of Bredinia to those of 

Stectobiella, he did not consider their possible relationships. In my 

opinion, from Flint's descriptions (1968c, 1970), Bredinia bears core 

recemblence to Stectobielle than to Alisotrichia, especially with regard 

to the thorax (c.f. figs 11, 14), the lateral apodemes of the male IXth 

segment end the tridentate cedecgue (figs 43, 47a-o c.f. 49b). The mein 

distinction between Dredinia end Stectebiells is their spur formulae 

0.2.4 end. 1.2,4 respectively). As Flint rightly points out, howayer, the 

discovery of the larval stages is required to establish the true relation-

ships of the genus. 

Genus CMYSOTRICHIA Schmid 	(Tribe 1. Group B ) 

Chrvsotrichia Schmid, 1958: 54. Type-species, Chrycotrichia he tneemla 

Schmid, by original designation. 

Distribution: SE. Asia (Sri Lanka, India). 

Five species described from Sri Lanka (Schmid, 1958) end India 

(Schmid, 1960) comprise this small SE. Asian genus. The immature stages 

are unhnown but the adults appear to be closely allied to those of Stecto-

biella according to features of the herd, thorax end mete genitalia, C: 

although they nay be distinguished by their distinctly° spur formula_, 

and greatly reduced size and wing venatinn. The genera may prove to bo 

synonymous but until core materiel, especially the larvae, can be examined 
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they will be treated separately:Me following generic diagnosis is based 

on original desoriptions and examination of paratype material in the 

J.:% /17N collections. 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Forewing length 1.25-1.50mms hoed and thorax ns in Stactobielle 

(fig. 11): ocelli 3 (N.B. absent according to Schmid, 1958): rings 

essentially reduced to thin 'ribbon-like' strips; venation represented 

by two main longitudinal veins only in the hindrings, veins of forerings 

reduced but not concurrent at the margin as in Plethus; costal fringes 

very long: spur formula 0.2.41 egenitalia generalised as in *41otobiella 

and Pletbus (fig. 43); segment VIII nimplo; IX reduced ventrally, anter- 

ior apodemos present; inferior appendages smell; subgenitel plate 

strongly nolorotieed, arched; torgite X membranous; aedeagus (fig. 47b) 

long, simple, with a trilobate apex and sometimes with minute, apical 

spines (an in hatnsgpla). 

Biology. According to Schmid (1958) the adults occur along calm 

rivers at moderate altitudes. C. 	 r1 from the Punjab was taken by a 

fairly large river rich in aquatic vegetation (Schmid, 1960). 

Discussion 

Schmid (1958) states that the mole genitalia greatly resemble those 

of Plethus from which they may be distinguished by the small size and 

week eclerotination of the two terminal segments in comparison vith the 

rest of the abdomen. The male genitalia are also similar to those of the 

ulmori-group of Stactobiella; the diegnostio features at present used to 

distinguish this genus from smatrAcC1 12.1% (spur formula, ring size and 

venation) nay not prove to be as critical as originally thought end the 

genera may prove to be synonymous. 
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Genus CATOAAPEURA Ulmer 	 (Tribe I. Group B ) 

Cntoxyethira Ulmer, 1912b: 82. Type-specie°, Catoxyethira faeciata Ulmer, 

by monotypy. 

Distribution: Africa. 

Catoxyethire rns erected for feociata from Zaire by Ulmer (1912b) 

who described and figured the male genitalia end outlined the main 

features of the larva and case of an unidentified species (the generic 

identity of which is questionable since no pooitively determined adults 

were associated with it). C. ninheyi  and ver2ta have since been described 

from the Victoria Falls and Rhodesia respectively and two new species: 

(ocellata and kmosgss) are being described by Statzner (in press) from 

Zaire; undetermined materiel collected by Prof. J. Medlar from Nigeria 

is in the BM! collection. 

Independently of 7forse (1974) I noted the structural affinities of 

Canto mthipa adults with those of the Holarctic genus Staotobiella with 

regard to tlieir spur formulae, thoracic nota and male genitalia; although 

the latter is very specialised in Catoxvothira it is derivable from the 

generalised Steotobilne form. As Verso points out, however, further studies 

are needed to clarify the taxonomic limit° of the genera. 

Rydrontila formoeae Irate (1926) from Taiwan (Formosa) was described 

from the larva end case only according to which Nielson (1948) and Ulmer 

(1957: 186) suggested that the opeeies might belong in Cetoxyethira. 

However, neither Nielson nor Ulmer formally transferred the species this 

was done without reasoning by Fischer (1971) in his cataloEue; thus the 

species remains in Cato: iethira until examination of additional material 

can establish its true identity. 

The generic diagnosis is based on examination of the following 

material (all in MTH collections encept where stated otherwise): 
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fasciata (UHM); yimhevi (d'type); paratypea of Statznees new species; 

undetermined species (Medlar leg,). 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Foraying length 1.5mm: head and thorax .as in Stactobiella 

(fig. 11): ocelli 3 (c.f. absent according to Ulmer, 1912b): spur 

formula 1.3.4 (0.f. 0.3.4 according to Ulmer, 1912b): crgenitalie (fig. 

46) very specialised (main diagnostic feature of genus); VIIIth aternite 

elongate with a pair of posterior dorso-lateral. spines; IX reduced, with-

drawn into VIII, sternito may be present although small and fused with 

tergite, anterior apodemos narrow and produced beyond VIII; inferior 

appendages may be present (fased with tergite X in veruta); tergito X 

semimembranous in veruta, membranous and covered in microscopic aetao in 

Ell:tag; sedeague long, straight, tapering to acute apex (fig. 47c); 

(the characteristic features of the male genitalia of fasciata, ninheyi  

and veruta are summarised. by Verse, 1974), 

Larva.-Young larva 1.2mm long, Vth-instar 2.5mm. According to 

Ulmer (1912b) the larva is somewhat similar in appearance to that of 

Stectobia from which it may be distinguished by the absence of the 

posterior icrenellationel of tergito IX (c.f. fig. ?7a), .the short 

spines of the posterior margin of tergito VIII and stout spines on 

tergitos VIII and IX. According to Irate (1928) formosse has sternites on 

on abdominal segments 	which do not occur in the African cpccico 

of Cato stlitra and appear to be unique for the Hydroptilidte as a 

whole. 

Case (fig. co). According to Ulmer (1912b) this resembles the 

'shield-case' of Volanna Curtis (relannidas: Trichoptera) as it is 

dorso ventrally flattened and hes a central tubular region from Which 
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arise the lateral 'wings'. The case, constructed of silk and fine sand-

grains, tapers anteriorly end posteriorly and is attached to the substrate 

by the edges of the /winEsi. 

Biology. Yothing is known of the biology of Cato,cyothira but from 

the dorso ventrally flattened larva and case and the latter being fixed 

it would seem likely that the larva lives in fast-flowing water habitats 

such as swift streams (somewhat stony ?). Ulmerls (1912b) specimens 

were taken from a tributary of the Butagu, Ruwenzori West (Zaire) at 

1800m, February 1908; the adults of Statzner's (in press) two new species 

were from a 'spring-brook community (Kelengo stream, Zaire) end tho 

larvae of formosse were taken in 'rapid mountain stroemst(Iwata, 1928). 

Discussion 

The form of the adult bend and thorax indicate that Catoxyethira 

belongs to the Stactobiella-group of the Stectebiini. Discounting the 

dubious Taiwan species formosse, Cateltyethira appears to contain five 

exclusively African species which are characterised by the highly 

specialised nnd distinctive male genitalia. The uniqueness of the latter 

within the Stectobielle-group suggests that the ancestors of Cato7vethira 

reached Africa quite early in the history of the group and there evolved 

as a more tropical, warm-adapted line in isolation from the basic 

temperate stock. The recent discovery of a number of now species-(ell 

collected in considerable numbers) indicates that the genus is core 

widespread and successful then may have previously been thought. 
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Genus PARASTAGTOBIA Schmid 	( Tribe I . Group B ) 

Parestactobia Schmid, 1958: 48. Type-species, Porastactobia talakelabena 

Schmid, by original designation. 

Distribution: S. Asia (Sri Lanka). 

Porastactobia is known only from the type-species in which the male 

genitalia ore unique and difficult to homologize with those of any other 

Bydroptilid. Examination of the female paratypo (loaned by the U313.7) boa 

revealed tliat, contrary to Schmid's original description, 3 ocelli are 

present and that the thorax most closely resembles that of the Stecto-

biella-rroup (assuming that the fencle had correctly been associated 

with the male typo). The immature ategoc are unknown. 

Generic disgnosis 

Adult. Porering length 1.75  -2.25mm: heed and thorax as in Stacto-

biella (c.f. fig. 11): ocelli 3: spur formula 0.3.4: d4genitalia distinct 

(after Schmid, 1958); segment L' with a large ventral notch (in which 

sternite VIII is completely encased) and a long asymmetrical dorsal spine 

and two tailoring ventral appendages; torgite X reduced; aedeague large 

with paired internal supports and a very complex apex. 

Biology. Schmid (1958) records the adults from beside a small, 

stony, fairly calm river in a dense forest in a small montane locality. 

D 

Little can be said regarding the relationships of Parastactobia 

until more adult (end larval) material is available for study. If the 

female peratype examined bad been correctly associated with the male 

type than the genus would appear to be a highly epee:lanced member of 

the Stectobiella-groun (with respect to the male genitalia) as sugges-

ted by the structure of the head and thorax. r  do not agree with Schmid 

(1958) that the male genitalia resemble those of Vacrostactebia 
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Genus MDIOXIETHIRA Schmid 	(Tribe I. Group C ) 

7:'adioxyothira Schmid, 1960: 89. Type-species, Madionwethira milinda  

Schmid, by original designation. 

Distribution: .`:M. oia (paUsten, repel); Africa (Zaire, Congo). 

Schmid erected this genus for the type-species from Pakistan; 

Kimmins (1964) described nepalensis from Repel and Stat.-mar (in press) 

is describing e now species from Zaire (marshalli)which, on my recommend-

ation (on the basis of affinities of the netaccutellum and the male and 

female geniteli4), he has placed in radioxvethira. The occurrence of 

the genus in the African continent is supported by ny belief that 

at92141a trifurcate. Jacquamart from the Congo should rightly belong in 

Vadiommthira according to the form of the male genitalia ( however, 

the figures given by Jacquemart (1962) are not easy to compare with those 

of established species). The immature stages are unknown. 

The following diagnosis is based on czamination of the malo typo of 

nenalensis and a female p r type of Statznor's nor species Mali coll.) 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Forewing length 2.25-3.25mm: head and prothorax typical of 

the Stactobiini although the motascutellum (fig. 13) is intermediate 

between those of Stactobin and Ctectobleala (figs 11. 12) and the post-

occipital lobes are characteristically narrow:ocelli j: spur formula 

1.2.4; fore-tibial spur reduced to a small subspherical process (diag-

nostic): ? genitalia a typical oviscapt but with a characteristic loop 

in the anterior duct of the internal system (fig. 64): crgenitalia 

highly modified and difficult to homologic° (fig. 45); segment D 

relatively small but produced anteriorly into the preceding segments 

as a long soint; inferior appendages largo, concave and ventrally 
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prolonged r 	 long unique piste which terminates on sternite VII; 

segment X f oraing two laterel obtuse plates ('bourre/e t bomb6 of Scald tit  

1960) which Kimmins (1964) Cosiders to be prolongations of tergito y 

(Kimmins also considers that the 'inferior appondagee' may hive arisen 

from the fusion of sternites VIII and IX and the true inferior appendages); 

%he aedeegus is narrow and simple in nilinda while in nenalensis it has 

a complex apex divided into two narrow folioto lobes with trio narrow 

divergent spines (fig.470)• 

Biology. According to Schmid (1960) milinda is common and abundant 

in parts of Paklistan between 4800 and 10000ft and its habits are 

excluoively medicolous (although Schmid did not collect larvae). 

Discussion 

As will be shown later, radioxvothira may prove to be synonymous 

with Psoudoxvothira Schmid and Scelotrichia Diner (in which case the 

last name takes priority). Schmid (1960) remarked on the possible 

synonymy of Vadion.yethira and Poeudoxvothirasince he could only 

diotinguish these genera (apart from using genital() features) on the 

venation of the hindwinge especially with respect to vein .T.1. 

Genus PSEUDOXTOMIRA Schmid 	( Tribe a. Group C ) 
Pseudoxvethira Solmaid, 1956: 4 4. Type-specion, pseudoxvethiro  

aszki.9)0jAs. Schmid, by original designation. 

Distribution: 5E. Asia (Sri Lanka). 

the adult stages only of this highly specialised gentle, reprosentcdd 

by a single species from Sri Lanka, are known. F=amination of a paratypo 

female (USIZI loan) reveals that the mesoccutellum end post-occipital 

lobes are identicel to those of radioxyethira (q.v.) (the loan was 

returned boforo the significance of the fore-tibial spur and genital- 
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duet loop were discovered and these were therefore not investigated). 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Forewing length 2075-3.00mm: head and thorax as in 

Yadioxvethira (fig. 13): ocelli, 3: spur formula 0.2.4 (according to 

Schmid, 1958): d'genitelia very specialised with the ventral half of 

segment IX extending anteriorly as a plate to the middle of oternite VII, 

but not invaginated into the preceding segments; dorsal half of segment 

IX massive; appendages absent; eedeagus 'long and epiniferouo' (fig. 

47d), 

Biology. According to Schmid (1958) the adults frequent rivers at 

moderate altitudes and also elevated regions ; they run about on rocks 

on the river banks. 

Discussion 

If, as Schmid (1960); suggests, this genus is synonymous with 

VadioxvethiKa (q.v.) the name Tboudoxyethirs takes priority. However, 

this is complicated by the possibility that Scelotrichia  (see below) 

mfr also be a synonym since this would take data precedence. 

Genus SCELOTRICHIA Ulmer 	(Tribe T. Group C ) 

Scelotrichia Ulmer, 1951= 73. Type-species Scelotrichia saramanice 

Ulmer, by original designation. 

Distributions Indonesia (Java). 

Only two male specimens of the type-species of this genus aro 

known. The type-specimen of earenaenice (OM loan) was examined but 

was not in a condition favourable for the recognition of critical 

features; however, the poet-occipital lobes appeared to resemble those of 

edJAxy.e.ra and the mesoscutellum had a transverse suture. The 
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following diagnosis is partly adapted from U mer (1951). 

Generic diagnosis 

Idult. Forming length 2.emn: heed as in Zediwzrethira (fig. 13): 

thorax with transverse mososcuteller suture (c.f. fig. 11): ocelli 3: 

spur formula1.2.4. fore-tibial spur ninuto (Ulmer. 1951, 	fig. 

31 B C): al genitalia difficult to interpret from Ulmer's figures. 

Discussion 

According to features of the head and mosothorax, 5 celotric1aia is 

a member of the Stactobiini. The shape of the post-occipital lobos end 

the presence of a small fore-tibial spur (end also the general appearance 

of the male genitalia) indicate that the genus nay be very close to. 3.f 

not synonymous with, .7adiezlethire and Pseudoxyethira (see above); in 

that case the senior name would be Scolotrichia. Further examination 

of material and discovery of the larval stages are required to establish 

the true identities of those genera. 

DICCUSSICC 1 	TH1,3 TRIBE SIVOTOBIINI (I) 

On the basis of adult and, to a lesser =tent. larval affinities 

the genera of the Stcotobilni. as defined here appear to fall into three 

natural groups each with both generalised and highly specialised repre-

sentatives of which the former exhibit the basic features by which the 

relationships of the throe groups may be recognised. 

The Stactobia-group is distinguished by the shape of the meta-

scutellum and the general form of the larvae. Plethus would appear to 

be the most typical and generalised representetive on account of the 

unmodified mole genitalia. which is highly specialised in Stnotobia, 

and the larvae which, although obviously adapted for life in running 
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rater are not, according to Schntd, as hygropetric in their habits es 

are those of StectobiajSchnid, 1958), Plethus in restricted to the 

Si. Asian region while Stectobia appears to be a more successful croup 

with a continuous recent temperate distribution in the Old World (also 

somrhat sub-tropical). The Stectobin-group appear° to fill the =Old 

World niche occupied by the Icucotrichiini in the Uew World (Tribe II). 

Lamomenotrichin in grouped pith Stectobie end Plethus on the Innis of 

larval affinities whereas Plethotrichia, although of oat identical with 

P1ethi in role genitalia features most closely resembles Stactobiella 

in larval features; the latter may simply be due, however, to both these 

genera retaining the generoliced Hydroptilid form. 

The Stactobiella-group is chernoterieed by the distinctive, narrow, 

etrip-like form of the metescutellum of the adults. Stectobiella , 

Brodinia and Clvsotriehia have generalised male genitalia vary similes 

to those of Plethus; Catoxvethira and Parantactobia, however both have 

very unusual, specialised genitalia. The group as a rhole has a ride 

distribution with Palaearctic, rearotio, Oriental and African represent-

atives. Only the larval otegee of two genera era known, Stectobiella from 

a single Necrotic species (which has the unmodified BYdroptilid form) and 

Cetonvethira frolkjessentiany an unidentified African species (which, 

according to Ulmer (1912b, 1957), renembles that of Stectobia). It may 

thus be that the le vac of Stactobiella (end Plothotriebin)lheve retained 

the basic Hydroptilid form rhile those of Staatobia  (kmagammtploA2), 

Plethus and CrImatilira have become edepted and structurally modified 

for life in fast-running-rater conditions. 

Yedioxvothira0 D12022Emtlilea and Scolotrichia are African and 

SE. Asian genera grouped eccordinr to the shape of the remocute/lum, 
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the reduced apical process of the fore-tibiae the shape of the post. 

occipital lobes rad the uniaue forms of the male genitalia ( and 

possibly also the genital-duct loop of the female). The larvae of these 

genera are completely unknown but they are included in the Stectobiini 

because of the form of the thorax, the short antennae and because the 

male genitalia mu be derived from the basic Stectobiine form. 

It would thus appear that the Stactobiini in essentially en early 

offshoot of the main Hydroptilinao branch with representatives which 

have 'become isolated in the now equatorial regions' of Africa and 

a!eia while Stactobiella has a more northerly Ralerotio distribution 

rith local species in montane habitats extending from Central Europe to 

the eastern United States. The most successful and best represented genus 

is Stactobia which may result from its specialised larval habits; these 

nay allow it to fill a unique niche with no competition from any other 

Palaearctic gydreptilid Stactobie also has a continuous Palaearctic 

distribution. 

The Staotobiini may have arisen from originally 'cool-adapted', 

montane stream-dwelling ancestors which gave rise to two main lines, the 

first (1) becomingicool-temperate-adapted' while the second (2) became 

more 'rearm-adapted'. Line4 is the Stectobiella-group containing the 

'cool-adapted' genus Staotobiella which has retained a northerly 

distribution and appears to have crossed (via the Tering route) down. 

into the North tnericen mountain chains of the western 'Rookies' and 

eastern Laurentiens and Appelechiene. From line I may have arisen a 

more 'temperate-adapted' line leading to the African and SE. Asian 

genera Chryrso tri 	Catonyethira and Perastactobia. The Earth American 
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Stactobiella line may have given rice to (if it i not eynonymous with) 

the Central American gen= Bredinie. 

Line 2, consistinc of the rtectobia- and alipmethira-groups, 

became more 'werm-edapted° end probebly had a past continuous distri-

bution e,:tendine from Africa through rorth Africa, WI, Aoia to Sr. Asia 

at a time alien these areaa wore linked by one crest forest. Viben the 

clirete became drier and covered the links between these two continenta l  

repreeentatives of these once widespread genera bocemo isolated in the 

Oriental end. African regions whero the oritzinal conditions wore (are) 

maintained. In the latter continent these areas occur in the forests 

surviving in western Africa, the mountain slopes of eastern Africa and 

alone the rivers through to southern Africa which are precisely the 

regions from which these Eydroptilids have been recorddd, nesoly Vigeria 

and Zaire ( compare else the distribution of Ue-endatrichia, Tribe v). The 

most recent successful representative of line 20  Stactobie, now bon a 

continuous sub-tropical Palaearctic distribution in the mountain ranges 

0tendino from eastern Alain (Jspcn) through Asia nnor, the Vediterranean 

region and Worth Africa out to the Atlantic Mende. Sono species of the 

fureata-croup have spread northwards up into the nore tenperate Control 

European regions while the vtillanti-eroup has been discovered in Africa 

(Guinea and. Ucandn). 

In conclusion, the Sticotoblini appears to hcvo arisen from on 

ancestor which evolved early in the history of the Eydroptilinee. The 

tribe is quite distinct from umy other belong to this culfamily and its 

possible relationdhips with the ITew World tribe Leucotrichiini will be 

discussed later (end of the account of Tribe II), 



Tribe 11 	 Tl  int (stmt. n.) 

Leuootrichinae Flint, 1970: 2. Type-Genus loucotrichia 7ose 	Hero 

mended to Leucotrichiinae). 

Distribution: rorth, Central anei Saathlmorica. 

Flint (1970) erected the subfamily leucotrichiinae (as Leucotrich-

inse) for the distinct group of necrotic end Vbetropical Hydroptilids 

consisting of Leucetrichis and it closely related genera. Since the 

r7reun has many of the characteristic features of h Hydroptilinae in 

general it.is considered hero at the status of tribe and will thus be 

referred to ac the Llucotrichiini. 

The tribe is Prodomdnont1,7 of Central. American distribution (inclad- 

n whe West Indies) although a fog species occur in North America while 

some are found as for south as Chile in South America; the latter cont.. 

inent in very under-collected and will undoubtedly yield nary rzq Gp3CiCasw 

Flint (1970) stated that he could give ne oinp:le character by which 

the Group could be distinsviched from other Hydroptilids in the adult 

stas.es but ho did list the followirg an being diagnostic 7roen present: 

ocelli reduced to 2; head modified; antennae modified; refle=ed costal 

cell ( basal °est 1 'pouch,  or 'bulls') present on rale forerringo 

did not define the basis structure of the mole genitalia although, in hie 

rds, 'there is....sonethins-  characteristic' about their fern. An will be 

shown in the diagnosis givon below, the adults of the Leucotrichiini do 

praso0V a number of di,etinsuiching features which clearly sot the group 

apart from the other 3ydroptiline tribes; the' larvae (at least in those 

genera which aro known) also appear to bo very distinct duo to their 

structural modifications associated with their torrenticolouc habits* 

The following list of diagnostic adult and larval characters has been 
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ba 
	on en examination of Yeselyos type material ( a)'end a otudy of 

Ptint s pspern on Leucotrichia end related genera (1970, 1972c, 1974). 

The Lcueotrichiini is considered to contain thorn goners originally 

included by Flint (1970),with the addition of Celemno„ichia,  of which 

Flint considered Alisotrichia to be distinct according to features of the 

main codeaguc, the female genitalia and the larval °tapes., The tribe thua 

contains the Leucotrichia-group (A); Leueetrichia, Zumatrichia, ye1topsvch64  

Anehitrichia, Coetatriohia„ Aoostatrichia 	trichin, Abtrichia and Cola°. 

notrichia, and the Alio  ,.richin-,croup (B) 

Tribe diagnosis 

Adult. Throwing length 1.2-4.0mm; wingebrilliantly coloured, some.. 

times spangled with green and silver; head end tentorium well developed, 

former often with modifications in the male; antennae generallyebbert, of 

approximately 13-20 segments, male banal or median sadments nomettmes 

modified; ocelli 3, often reduced to 2 in the male (rarely alto in the 

female); mesoncutellum with transverse suture; metascutlllum nentogonal 

or tmbtriangular: char formula 1.3.4 (except "so trichia, Q 2/3.3/4) 

Vth abdominal segment with typical lateral co toss pro 	en: +' genitalia 

a simple oviscapt, internal anraratus well developed (in Alisetrichia 

segnent VII is modified end t11,2 internal apparatus is eimplo and Irin5mw 

like 1): dlgonitalia (fig. 49) oftcYn with ventral processes; sterni to VIII 

dintinct, produced ponteriorly beneath segment =, conati.nes with postero. 

lateral processen;,segmont IX fused, incomplete von., ally, sozatimes with 

pontere.lateral processes; inferior appendages narrow, short, rod-liko, 

basically unmodified but sometimes fused medially end bearing baso-dorsal 

b«ractooles; torgitc X m mbranous or well sclerotised, fused latero- 

* the mole forowinrt sometimes has a banal costal pouch (bulla) 
which may contain modified setae 

N.P3_ pJ8? 1040,CATA 0,fte_r. 
F. Igo. 

Alisotrichia, 
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sometimes be^ e enlarged spine-like eaten; the anal prolegs are fused to 

the sides of segment X, the claws alone being free. The Genus A 'ootrichia 

le uniqUe in that the Vth-instar larva does not construct a case until 

just prior to pupation. The larva accordirely retains the structural 

odaptetiono of the earlier ctreles (c.f. fige.02 end 232) with a olender, 

teperine ebdcmcn, large abdominal terries (i.e. relative to the size of 

the nocrente) end long, slender, freely projecting, end proles which are 

not fueed to tho side of eecnent X. 

Case ig. 81b). The Ipenny-wort' ceses of the Leucotrichiini aro 

else eald to reeemble leeee c-oases, They are strongly depressed dorso. 

ventrally and conpoeed of touch secretion, rarely embedded with small Inc  

inorganic particles, and cometives with transverse strengthening ridges; 

the dorsal surface in slightly vaulted while the flat ventral surface is 

firmly attached to the olibstrate;themis2a emell circular opcninee at 

either and. 

Pups. Typically Hydroptilid: mandibles long, without teeth. The 

pupal case varies between genere end speoies but basically resembles the 

larval cane with :mica anterior and posterior ends. In Alithtrichia 

hirudonz3io, where the cane io not built until just before pupation, the 

central ovoid region is surrounded by en irregular flengo by which the 

is attached to the substrate atd which has two to oix omen round 

openings (possibly for water circulation according to Flint 1964d, 1970). 

In A.511111Dmitte pupal case is torpedo-shaped and is attached to the 

substrate from one end by a silk thread 2-8mm long (Flint, 1970); in this 

way the case floats freely just below the surface of the water and this 

nay serve to prevent ,desiccation duo to fluctuating water levels 

1970). 
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uio'lo y. rho larvae (early and Vth-instars) are adapted to live in 
torrentidelous conditions, usually boins found in great numbera-on.boulders 

in tlae rapid cections of fest-flowins rivers. :30= aro also found in the 

thin surface films of water on part exposed rock surfaces moistened hy 

water from nearby cascades (wli:eh L:ay be considered to bo similar to the 

mndicolous habitat of Stactobia). Structural modifications include dorso-

ventral flattoninfT, fixed cases, well developed and fused selcrites, 

protective spinose setae and short robust clinging 10,70. 

The larvae are reported to feed on 'periphyton° and 	particle° 

of detritus on the surrounding-  rock surfaces. In the onsc-dwellinz; forms 

the larva extends its slender anterior end through either of the narrow 

case openings and erases on the innediate surroundings. The le-/o,never 

leaves the case and this, in the later °tares of the instar, could be 

impossible.anyway due to the distention of the middle abdominal segments. 

The retention of the free-living habit by the final instar of Lliectrichia 

me7,be .ate :adaptation serving, to increase the fee' P range of the larva. 

In all Genera the mandibles' are adapted for scraping and grazing as they 

are strong with blede-lii:e sorletines dentate, edges. 

The adaptation of the :papal case of Ali trichiaar1_ri. for the 

prevention of desiccation duo to. fluctuating rater levels shows a remafk-

able parallelism with that of the larva of nrauvimlz) herenii which 

also inhabits a torpedo-shaped case anchored by a thread to the substrate; 

however, in this species, the papal case is fixed. 

/dun Lemotrichiini are reported to be nost active on the oa-posed 

parts of the rocks on which the larvae dwell. Thoy prefer bright sun-

light and congregate on the rock surfaces and run around often describing 

semicircular paths. Such habits are typical of I;ydroptilido in general. 



ventre-ly with the subgenital appendages which may be indistinct or 

developed 70 heavily scloroticed platen; latter fused ventrally with 

subgenitel plate which may be p-7cduced ventrally and mry articuleto with 

en unidentified structure lyin- between the inferior appendegee; vedeagus 

491 an elongate tube with 	median constriction and (except in 

Alisotrichia) a complex medial structure consisting of a basal loon and 

a pair of basally directed procceeespoometimes with a pair of circular 

'windows' in lateral view., *pax 7embranous with Various spines 

processes tied lateral plates. 

Larva (firs 81.84). Larvae have been associated with Leueotrichiag  

Zuratrichia Poltollachb Anebitrichic„ Abtrichin. and. Alisotrichia; they 

typically exhibit hypernetaf:orphopie (Flint, 1970)„ tho early 

being entirely free-living and caseless. Pram a. specimen of what would 

spear to bo a young larva fro asmall collection of Peltopsyche 

sicbc1diii 7511er (BH), the early stages are dorso-ventrally flattened 

with slender, tapering abdomens and short, robust clinging legs; there 

is a eingle ter47:ito on each nbdcminal segment and the long, slender anal 

proles project laterally from. the sides of cement X. In all genera 

(except Ali o richia) the final (Vtb) instar builds a permanentlz fixed . 

case in which it remains throueheut the stage. The Vth-instar exhibits 

structural modifications suitin:.: it for such a sedentary existence in 

cor2perison with the earlier free-living stages: the body agein is dorso 

ventrally flattered; the cedysinl lines of the rugoco or pollinate head 

are variously fused, as arc those of the meco and retethoracic nota; 

the legs are short and robust; the abdomen is distended, ecpecielly 

segments V and VI which arc abruptly enlarged, and snail torgites are 

present on segments Lain while torgite IX is large, shield-shaped and 



Genus 1;1,1Ca:/C1i:A::or,oly 	 ( rLbe II. Group A) 

t'onoly, 19 4a: 157* rJ:Yrc-z7ccien, 7,trocotrlcIlin 17011e° 

7*coo171, 117 °Ticino" ctlni:lation. 

Dictribution! :Tortb cad Contral :trcrica cr the .1n1illon. 

leuontricbin containo to ;Inecieo of prodo7inn7,t1z; Ge7ltrra :,77erican 

distrraition altbottbjjrnJ 	bovo boon r-orin_hd fretho 

Eloutborn Vnitca !.trLt 	ilonletirro in TUdcaprerl threu::11out ic 

nitllou3h not co far rocoded frm Cannda. The larva of niols 1rao first 

aeccribd b Lloya (1915)(an Ithvtriehirtpolfuna) _1:(1 la-oc. icve ncw 

bean cormointod with all upeolos ozoopt rolloonicto, virien 

Conic dincnosia 

Mult. Forn.Anc on-tb 	eornnl recion oI bPrd sontinco 

rodiEied; o lli 3 or 2 (1on:1;,.): metanoutollum Tntecnnit wim7n 

float op= fornuln 1.3.4: ecnnitolio ninplo 	a. 49) 7,7i'n c.  

nenterior 	.nc3 or pairna net,1 bruoThon on atrio VI; ntrnite VIII 

:nooriorly proaueca bonnath nPoryn I:4,  IX conplt0., orventrally 

hcc-vily rozItf,,ro-latoral mcrcin vatb a :row of tout oetno; tcrito 

nolor6tired; nub,senital t1to connected doraally to trrj.- 	nna 

Ilroduccd ventrally ao a narroz.9  oloncato venni oolcrita richrrojects 

aown to tbe bo of tbo infcrior app=daeo; nubconital 

onimmbrnneue; inferior 	 2 C unnoiific(l elorp2ate a1 '3 11=1V 

fu1 rn,r,lo-ventrally; reaccu'nithrodin co.10:=: 	 ncl*rnn.* 

ouv. cne-liko nnez 
	49b). 

I4rva (fir. 01). r:z,,pio'22 of tbo LoueotTionilni 	-7i41; 

41,7 chrroctc,rintico: hood rtitco:n or r-Ipillotc; Trr,ent tin rntoro** 

rr1::,-1r,o not rroducoa; fcra with opinilo= dorrni rotno, tcrscl 

asu sinzlo; nbdominal toraitoo II.ViI omallor thcn in ganntrio 
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without control pores; tergito IK rarely with onlar-nd basal setae,  (after 

Flint, 1970)* 

Case (fig. 61b). Typically flat, silken, ovoid .And slichtly domed* 

Biology. ficcording to Uggins (in press) the larvae occur on 

rocks in strong currents of running water whore they craze on tho 

curroundin3 psriphyton and dotritus. Collection data indicate that 

gjatima 

 

nrobaUy overiinterz as a final instar larva end pupates from 

I7ay. to August. 

Species-groups. Flint (1970) splits tho Genus into two main spooics-

groups on the basis of adult featurcal 

1 the rolleoricta-group is characterised by the 3 °coin in both 

sexes, the unmodified malo head (=opt in chirimirmsis) and the angle 

process of stornito VII in the r'o. o. 

• '2 tho ydotires..troup is distinguished by the males having only 2 

man, a modified head (=cent inklitataz) and a brush of sotco or a 

point on stornite VII, 

Flint (1970) gives keys to the males of all species and to all 

described larvae. 

Genus ZUMATRICHI& Mosely 

Zumtrichia nxsely, 19372 167. Tyro -species, iuitricnxa filosa Mmely 
t. 

by original desicnation. 

Distribution: north and Central 4norica and the Antilles. 

74r-atrichia contains nineteen species of essentially Central 

American distribution although notoca is known fro n rontsna only and 

was originally described in Leucotrichia. The immature stages aro known 

only for antilliensin,;ancno%mtma and matiostosa. 

(Trac 	Group A) 
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Generic diegneeis 

Adult. Forewing length 245-4,0 rata head. unmodified; ocelli 2 (c3), 

3 (v); male basal antennal segment elongate, enlarged, with e. :button-

like' appendage which covers half of the slightly concave face (c.f.fig. 

4): mososcutellum pentagonal: wings unmodified: spur formula 1.3:4; e 
genitalia with a short ventral process o± eternitelI; aternite VIII 

produced beneath segment DC, sometimes with a pair of lateral processes; 

segment IX open ventrally with a, postero..lateral lobe or process; tergite 

X heavily sclerotieed and sometimes produced posteriorly; subgenital 

appendages large and plate-like, fused with subgonital plate ventro 

medially; inferior appendages usually fumed base-medially and often, with 

a base-dorsal bracteole; nodesgus with median complex and membranous 

apex bearing opines end plates. 

Larva (fig. 83). Typical of tbo Loucotrichiini but distinguished 

by the rugose, but non-papillate, head; simple pronota; femora with 

spiniform baao-dereal pots° (according to Wiggins, in press, paired 

tarsal clays are present in antillionnis); abdominal torgitos larger than 

those of Icucotrichia and with paired contiguous central pores; targito 

IX covered in short, stout, spinous setae. 

Case. Typically flat, silken (sometimes with embedded sand-grains) 

ovoid and demo-like (oaf, fig. 81b). 

Biology. Vliggino (in press) states that the larvae inhabit fast-c: 

flowing sections of running...water (preferring larger rivers according to 

Flint, 1968a). The larvae of antilliensis have successfully adapted to 

living on boulders in the fast-flowing sections of the larger lowland 

rivers of Dominica (Flint, 1968a). 
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Speolos-groups.Flint _(1970) splits the genus into five °peeler; 

groups (here reduced to four) on the basis of features of the male 

genitalia: 

1 the rultinetosa.group (lobe of sealant IX multieetate) 

2 the caltensa-o-roup (oternite VIII without lateral p oceaeeo, 

tracteole present) 

3 the flame-group (sternito VIII with lateral proceose,no braoteole) 

- 4 the ramara.group (stornite VIII with lateral and ventral 

processeo, braeteolo present; Flint, 1970, distinguishes axmazlo tam 

and Dalnare. on the colour and. structure of the forewing only) 

Gonna PELTOPSYCHE 	 (Tribe II. Group A) 

Poltoporhe  TAD-text  187912:144. Type-specieok  Peltop 	sieboldii 

Abler,  by aubsequent doeignation by Fischer, 1961. 

D stribution: Brazil. 

This genus is ]morin only from descriptions and crudo figures of 

two species collected by flallar from the Santa Catarina region of 

southern Brazil. Although 	(1679a, 1879b, 1880) gave a general 

account of the habitat end adulte ho only figured the general larval 

form and the basal :Internal segments of the males of both species. Thus, 

emcee rfillerls original adult specimens have not been traced the 

genitalia end, therefore, the true ldentiti-es of the two species remain 

unknown. Dtmvor I have been able to examine lawns and came of 

	 which were cent to VeLeohlan by rain and are now in the MTH 

collection. 

The actual apelling of the name of the type.spooles is in need of 

clarification. Miler continually used nieboldii except in a communication 
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to YeLechlen rhich Frei publiehod in the Proceedings of the Royal . 

Entomological Society Crialer,.18790 rhere he used sieboldi. Ponieboldi 

VMS used by Ulmer (1907) and Fischer (1961) lists the spooies under this 

name with all of 7:Mete references to sieboldii being treated as 

synonyms even though Fischer wee alien) that nieboldii ran the first 

published name. I propose to accept Miner's original orthography end 

suggest that Fischerts (1961) catalogue and a subsequent references 

amend the nsmo to sinboldii. 

The following diogrosis is based on Miler's original descriptions 

with additional observations on the larvae inbhe WNH collection. The 

genus is clearly a member of the Leucotrichiini according, to the general 

.appearence of the larvae and the modified male antennae. 

Generic) diagnosis 

Adult. According to railer the adults ere distinguished by the 

modified basal aegments of the male antennae ( 13-segmented, longer in 

the female). In uaclaWianithe second segment is merely oomerhat longer 

and wider than the others, but in eieboldii this eegment is enlarged, 

ovoid and boars a small, rounded process as in Zumatriohig. Miler 

euggeets that therm structures may ham° en 'odoriferous' ftnotion. The 

spur formula is quoted no 2.4.4 but this may be en error, the usual 

kuootrichiine count being 1.54. 

larva (fig. 64). According to Faller's deeoriptione and figures 

the abdomen of the larva is greatly distended in segments V.WII and fills 

nearly the entire case (c.f. figs 81, 83) and is thus typical of the 

1,eucotrichiini. Examination of the WITH specimens of.sieboldit (dried and 

originally glued to card) revealo that the general morphology is very 

similar to that of bmtAtkalkrith respect to the heed, legs, thoracic 
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po ea) and the short, stout spines of segment IX; unlike Z. antilliensisi  

however, (according to Wirmins, in proses) the tarsal claws ore unpaired. 

Coss. This is identical to that of Leucotrichia being ovoid and 

flattened ('penny-wort' case); the dorsal surface is transversely 

ridged in sieboldii and smooth in maclachlani. 

Pupa. According to Miler this is remarkable for the unusually 

great difference in the 'complicated corneus patches dorsally on the 

abdomen' between the two species. He is probably referring to the pre-

and posteegmental dorsal abdominal plates but since Elinor does not 

describe the specific difference° I cannot comment on their significance. 

Biology. The cases were found in very large numbers fixed to the 

upper side of stones in rapids in the larger tributaries of the Itahajy 

(Garcia, Etienne, Warn= otow), Santa Catarina. P. moclochlani was only 

found in a single rapid near the mouth of the Varner along with 

einboldii. 

Discussion 

Miters:tithe may prove to be a senior synonym of one or more 

genera of the Leucotrichiini described subsequently by Poeely end. 

Flint.(See later discussion). 
Since Miller obviously encountered what he identified as pieboldii  

in a number of localities more than one species may be involved; this 

problem will only be resolved when Miller's original material is 

located and es 	ined. There has been no response so far to my requests 

for information regarding the rhereaboUts of this material, 
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Genus AtiCNITRICHIA Flint 	(Tribe II. Group A) 

tnoh ichie Flint, 1970: 14. Type-spocies awhitrichie  seari 

Flint, by original designation. 

Distribution: Central America (T7erico, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, 

Panama). 

This genus contains only the typo-species and is very closely 

related to Zumatrichia from which it is distinguiehed by a number of 

adult features including its relatively larger size (475mm forowing 

length), its habit of holding'itauingsroof-like over the body, the 

unmodified antennae, the presence of 2 ocelli in both sexes, and the 

general form of the male genitalia. The larva, described by Flint 

(1970),was not reared but essociated'by suppositionland is distint  fished 

by the bilobed anterior margin and postero-medial process of the fronto- 

olypeus, the enlarged antero-lateral angles of the pronota, the arbor-

escent bano..dorsel seta of the femur and the form of the abdominal 

torgites. The larval cane is typical of the Leueotrichiini but has an 

enlarged, transversely oval; protective hood at one end and a flared 

calor at the other. The pupal case is unique in that it is quite 

uniko that of the larva being terpede.pehapod'end attached at one end 

to the substrate by a silk strand 2 8mm long. In this way the case 

floats just bolov the surface of the =ter and may be an adaptation to 

prevent deelecation duo to'fluotuating voter travels. 

The true status of Anehitrichia has yet, to be established; the 

examination of more species is required to define the limits of the 

genus. It may prove to be synonymous with'one or more of the other 

Leucotriehiino genera. 
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Genus COSTATRICHIA Ebsely 	' 	(Tribe II. oup A) 

Costat#dhia Vosely, 1937: 166, Type-species Costatrichizz. 'adore 

Menely, by original designation. 

Distribution: Central America. 

Contatrichia was eroeted for a single Mexican species and now' 

contains three additional species from Panama (Flint, 1967a, 1970), ono - 

from Nicaragua and one from El Salvador (Flint, 1970). The immature 

stages are unknown. 

Generics diagnosis 

tdult Forewing length 2,0-2.5mm; head uncodified; ocelli 3; basal 

antenna' segments simple, middle segmenta come timed broad and flat (fig. 

5): metasoutellum sUbtriangular: forowing often with basal costal 'bulla' 

(fig. 35): spur formula 1.3.4: genitalia with lateral procosnes often 

on sternite VIII; segment IX with setoco postoro-lateral procesaoe; 

tergite X strongly sclerotised and fused with segment IX; nubgenital 

appendages elongate, separate, often with baro-dorsal bracteoles; 

aedeagus with median complex and spinose menbronoua apex,. 

Specie'-Groups 

Flint (1970) aplito the gun= into two dis.tinct species-exoups on 

the basis of features of tho male genitalia, head and wings: 

- 1 the pimplex-group (simplex, spinifera): unmodified antennae, no 

basal costal bunt'. 

2 the lodora-group (lodora„manamensin, tripartite, bipartite): 

modified antennae, banal costal bulla present, 

Flint ,(1970)2gives a key to separate the males of all six species. He 

distinguinhes the genua from Zumatrichia by the'presence of 3 ocelli and 

the unmodified basal segments, but sometimes modified middle segments, of 

the male, .antennae. 
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Genus ACOSTATRICUIA rosAy 	(Tribe 11. Group A) 

Ace atrichia roselni 1939d: 22p. Type-species, Acostatrichia pinumerni 

by original designation. 

Distribution: South America (Brazil, Surinam) 

'rosely erected this genus for two south Brazilian species, xplumonni  

and glmalaga, and Flint (1974) later described three new species from 

Surinam, The it 	stages are unknown. 

Generic diegnosis • 

Adult. Forewing length 2.0-2.5mm: head unmodified; ocelli 

antennae unmodified; forming with.basal costal pouch (ca. fig. 34) 

filled with broadened hairs: spur formula 1.3.4: egenitalia usually with 

two short ventral processes on segment VII; stornito VIII with postero-

lateral processee; inferior•appendages sometime° with bracteoles; 

ecdeagus with median complex and opines° membranous apex, 

Discussion 

The three Surinamoce species are said by Flint (1974) to resemble 

the two original resely species although the basic fora of the male 

genitalia is slightly different (but not enough to warrant the erection 

of a new genus). According to Flint, fimbriata is closest to brevipenia, 

while spinifera reeemblee simulens and anumanni. As !ft:may (.939a) 

points out, the genus is closely relatedto Coata.tri hiarosely, differing 

only in features of wing venation and in having unmodified antennae but, 

ogain as noted by rosely, these may be specific rather than generic 

characteristics (see later discussion). The larvae will probably prove to,  

be of the general Loucotrichiatype, as will thee° of Costatrichia. 
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Genus BETRICHIA Vbsely 	(Tribe II. Group A) 

Betrichia Ifosely, 1939a: 230. Type-species, Be trichia zilbra Moaely, by 

original designation. 

Distribution: South America (Brazil, Argentina). 

Erected for a single Brazilian species, this genus now also contains 

mgentinioa from north Argentina and surinamensis, 113sone„ and 

occidentalis from Surinam (Flint, 1972c4 1974). 

resely gives no precise reasons for erecting this genus but it may 

be sasumed that it was mainly on account of venatienal and entennal 

features es'well as the general form of the wale genitalia; in the male 

typn.specimen (BIM) there are 2 ocelli, the antennae are 19-jointed 

with an elongate basal segment. Flint (1972c) places argentimiea in,this 

genus on genitalia features alone although there are 3 ocelli and the 

antennae are simple. Of Flint's (1974) Surinameee species only occident-

alio resembles the type-species while in eurinamensis the head is 

greatly modified and the genitalia are quite different; in biseinosa„ 

although the genitalia resemble those ofzilbra, the foraying has a 

basal costal pouch, Aint (1974) states that 'be would prefer to wait 

until the South American fauna is better known ,....before erecting 

more genera' but I am of the opinion that all the small Leucotrichiine 

genera, such as Detrichia, Costatrichie and Aeostetrichia for example, 

should be grouped together as the characters originally given as 

diagnostic generic features are now proving to be specific instead; this, 

however, will be discussed more fully later. As such no precise diagnosis 

of the genus Bredinia. can be given; only the main features are listed 

below. The immature stages are unknown. 
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Generic diagnosis 

Adult Forewinglergth 2-4m m: head and antennae slightly modified 

or simple; ocelli 2' or 3: brewing with or without basal (metal pouch: 

spur formula 1,3.4: er2genitalia with a process on sternite VII;. sternite 

VIII usually without postero-lateral procescee: segment a with or without 

postero-lateral processes; inferior appendages fused medially; tergito X 

and eubgenital plate variable; aedeagae with median complex and spinose 

membranous apex. 

Discussion 

As lo evident from the above account this genus is very difficUlt 

to key out satisfactorily. As with a number of other genera in the 

Leucotrichiini all species descriptions must be referred to before 

specimen suspected of belonging to atrichia can be .positively 

identified. 

Genus A1TRICI!IA Pesely 	 (Tribe II. Group A) 

Abtrieh  Mose17, 1939a: 244. Type-species, Abtrichia antennataMoselY, 

by original designation. 

Diritribution: South America (Brasil, Argentina). 

Abtrichia was emoted for tiro very distinct epecies from southern 

Brazil, antennata  and miaLmosa, of which the former has since been 

recorded, along with its immature steges, from northern Argentina by 

Flint (1972c). Abtrichia is characterised by the highly modified head 

of the male with the enlarged, process-beating, basal antenna segment 

(fig. 4) end the large basal costal pouches of the male forewings which 

contain small scales or coarse hairs (fig. 34). According to Flint 

\(1972c) the larvae boar most resemblance to those of Zumatriohia  
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antillionsis differing only in having .a papillate dorsal head surface. 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Forering length 4mm: bead of male modified with dorsal and 

ventral anterior beak-like processes (fig. 4); ocelli 2 (both sexes); 

antennae 12-jointed in the male with an enlarged, process bearing, basal 

segment (fir. 4): forowing with costal pouch along. basal half (fig. 34): 

spur formula 1.3.4: d' genitalia.with a short process on sternite VII; 

-aternite VIII and segment IX without postero-lateral processes; sub-

genital appendages well developed; inferior appendages distinct, with 

or without bracteoles; aedeagus with median complex and spinose membran-

ous apes. 

Larva and case typical of the Leucotrichic-group. 

Biology. According to Flint (1972c) the cases are tightly attached,  

to rooks in riffles. 

Genus CELAStOTRICHIA Mosely , 	(Tribe II. Group A) 

Gelnenotrichia Vesely, 1934a: 153. Type-species Colaenotriohia odwardsi 

Vesely, by original designation. 

Distribution: South America (Chile). 

G. odwardsi was originally described from Chace Island and Flint 

and Barrie have since collected additional specimens (USW) of which I 

have examined a female example. From the adult featurea the genus appears 

to belong in the Leuootrichiini; it is characterised by the unmodified 

antennae and forerings and the distinotive genitalia of the male. The 

immaturestsges are unknown. 

Generic diagnosis 

Idult. Forming length 3mm: head and antennas simple, latter 
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26-segmented; ocelli 3: forewings unmodified: mesoscutellum with 

transverse suture; motascutellum pentagonal: spur formula 

&genitalia relatively simple with a procese on sternite 	eternity  

VIII produced postero-ventra,lys  without postero-latoral processes; 

segment IX open ventrally with deep postero-dorsal V-shaped cleft 

enclosing the membranous Xth tergite which has two narrow longitudinal 

supporting solerites; subgenital appendages heavily sclerotised and 

spinose; subgenital plate well devoloped;inferior appendages curved 

inwards, without bracteoles; eedeagus appears to have a median complex 

(microscope slide preparation, of the type-specimen (B:1711) indistinct 

here), apex membranous and spinose. 

Genus ALISCTRICHIA Flint 
	

(Tribe II. Group B) 

Alisotrichia Flints  1964: 46. Type-species Alisotrichia hirudopsis  
Flint, by original designation. 

Distribution: Central America (including the Antilles). 

Alisotrichia contains thirteen species,threeof which are also 

known in tbeir larval stages, and is a member of the Leucotriohiini 

but forms a distinct subgroup according to both adult and larval 

features. The insects are very small and although adult characters 

am somewhat variable, constant diagnostic features include the absence 

of a fore-tibial spurs  the simplified aedengus and modified VlIth 

tergite of the male and the simple internal apparatus of the female 

genitalia. The larvae are unique in that the Vth-instars remain free-

living until, pupation and thus retain the general appearance of the 

earlier instars of this and other Leucotrichiine genera. The following 

diagnosis is adapted from Flint (1970). 
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Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Form/inn. length 1.2-2.5mm: basal antenna' segment of male 

often enlarged; ocelli 2 or 3: metescutellum pentagonal to subtriangular; 

spur formula-0.2.4, 0.2.3 or 0.3.4: g genitalia simple,tergite VII 

modified (no details or figures given), internal apparatus with a simple 

ring or sphere: orgenitaliatith sterni to VIII end segment IK often with 

postero-lateral processes; inferior appendages, tergite X, subsenital 

appendeges and plate very vtriable end difficult to interpret; aedeegus 

simple with a median constriction and a simple to complex internal 

structure but never with a midlength complex (basal loop, 'windows', etc). 

Larva (fig. 82). Abdomen not distended, tapering posteriorly; 

tergitee 14111 covering nost of dorsum of each sagmenft and each with 

three contiguous central pores, tergite IX shield-shaped without pores; 

anal prolegs long, projecting freely from segment X. 

Pupal cane (after Flint, 1964, for hirudopeis). This is built 

just prior to pupation and is similar to the typical Leucotrichiine 

larval end pupal case being silken, dorno.ventrelly flattened, with an 

ovoid central region containing the pupa surrounded by an irregular 

flange which attaches the ,case to the substrate and has tro to six 

small round openings (for water circulation ?(Flint, 1964)) 

Biology. The larvae of hirudonnis era found on rocks in fast-

flowing rater at various altitudes and occur abundantly on exposed 

boulders kept not by, the spray from nearby cascades. The edults are 

also abundant and run about in the sunlight on the dry exposed parts of 

the rocks on which the larvae live. 

Species-croups 

Flint (1970) splits the genus into several groups of species on 
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the basis of adult characters such as the number of ocelli, spur formula 

and antenna' modifications. However, as Flint docs not define the groups 

clearly, I have not discussed them here. 

Discussion 

The 7th-instar larva of Alisotrichic conforms to the basic 

Laucotrichiine plan but retains the free-living adaptations of the 

earlier instars; on the basis of this and the characteristic adult 

features this genus 'would appear to be a specialised and distinct 

member of the Leucotrichiini and is placed here in its orn subgroup. 

DiscussIor 	TM TRIBE imoTnicnina (II) 

As can be seen from the generic key (see Appendix, section VIIIB) 

in couplets 13 to 19, it has net been possible to define the genera of 

the Leucotrichiini satisfactorily; species from tro or more genera often 

key out nth one another (e.g. Abtrichis and Betrichia; Costatrichia 

pertim., Betrichia partim.,Leucotrichia pertim. and Geleenotrichia). 

Pint (e.g. 197200 1974) appears to be very inconsistent in his choices 

of criteria when assigning now Veotropical species to genera, using 

features of the heed, antennae end rings in some cases end genitalia 

features in others. Genera rere originally erected on the basis of 

certain (then apparently distinctive) charactere common to a group of 

species from a particular geographical area but, as nevi species have 

been discovered from other areas, the generic limits do not appear to 

be so clear-cut. The larval generic key ( see Appcndix, section VIIIB) 

is also very unsatisfactory at present since it is based on only a few 

species of each genus ( only one in some cases and, in Lughlklp1141, 

aosociation with adults is purely assumptive). The tribe is thus in 
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by American workere due to the locution of most of the material. 

In general however, the Leucotriohiini appears to form a distinct 

Er-cup within the Hydroptilinae and is characterieed by a number of both 

adult and larval, features. The origins of the tribe are speculative but 

the ancestral form appears to have given rise to a very diverse, but 

specialised, group with an essentially Central American distribution 

where, in general, the ecological conditions favour short generation 

cycles resulting in high speciation rates. 

The tribe has greatest superficial affinities with the eseenttally 

Old World Stactobiini, particularly the Stectebil7group„ with respect to 

the short antennae, the transverse mecoscutoller suture (c.f.fige 11, 14) 

and the simple basic form of the male genitalia (c.f. figs 43, 49) of the 

adults and the dorso-ventral-.flattening, clinging legs, protective abdom. 

inal tergitee, modified setae and fixed oases of the larvae (c.f. figs 

77, 70, 81, 82 83). however, the larval similarities between the 

Leucotrichiini and the Stectobia-group are probably due to their 

comparable medicolous habits since they are all functional and protective 

adaptations to living in this type of aquatic habitat and are also 

seen in a number of quite unrelated insect groups (sae Ilynea, 1970 and 

Valliant, 1956). The larvae of tho two tribee usy be distinguished by 

certain fundamentel differences in, for example, the form of the head, 

the complete fusion of all thorcoic note (i.e. modienly) cad the 

characteristic enlargement of the abdomen in the Leucotriehiini; the 

caeca of the Leucotrichiini do not have dorsal mad neutral seems and 

are of a different shape. The adults differ in the shape of the meta. 

ecutellum, the reduced spur formula of the Stactobiini and the 
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dif erent modifications of the male cenitalia. 

Neverthelees, the Leucotrichiini and the Stactobiini do appear to; 

have more in common with one enother than with any other group of 

Tydroptilids and ray have aricon from a comron encector very early in 

the evolutionary history of the Eydroptilinne. This common ancestor may 

have arisen in the Old World toperato region and given rise to two main 

lines, one of which colonised the coal, montane streams of the 

Palaearctic and Palaeotropical regions (the present day Stectobiini) and 

the other thich penetrated the /merican continent (probably via the 

Bering connection) and pessed down to the Central American region there 

the descendants of these early arrivals into the highly suocesful Woo-

tronical Laucotrichiini. 

Fewaver, this hypothesis is very tentative and further evidence 

from now species end distribution records is required in order to 

present a more accurate picture of the evolutionary history of the 

Lemotrichiini. The tribe may prove to be more distantly related to 

the Itactobiini then indicated above, the morpholoeical similarities 

being the result of convergent rather than parallel evolution. In 

conclusion the Leacotrichiini is a very.specialised and succoceful 

member of the Hydreptilinao which has a prodominant4y Central ilmerican 

distribution and may share a common ancestry with the Staotobiini. 



Tribe III 	OCHROTRIGUIINI (trib. n. 

e-Arius, Ochrotrichia resoly, 1934a. 

Distribption: forth and Central America. 

The tribe Ochrotrichiini is.proposed here for the small group of 

Vearctic and reetropical Hydroptilida composed of Ochrotrichia ( 0. 

Ochrotrichis, and O. Metrichia) and Physconsyche. As rill be discussed 

in more detail below,Yetrichia vas reduced to a stibgenue of  bchrotricbia  

by Flint (1972b) on the basis of larval affinities, Flint (1971a) 

having previously indicated the relationships of the adults ofL_trichia  

end Rhyscopsyche. Although I have not been able to investigate these 

relationships, I propose for the nrosent to accept Flint's views and, as 

the "group exhibits a number of oheracteristic adult features mhich 

distinguish it from the other Hydroptiline,groups, to assign it the 

provisional status of tribe. However, I em not totally satisfied rith 

this arrangement and the group may subsequently prove to be a  subgroup 

of the tribe RYdroptilini (v). This Will be discussed in more detail at 

the end of the Ochrotrichiini section. 

GenusCCRpOTRICHIA Vesely 	 (Tribe III). 

lnyirichia Sibley, 1926: 102. Type-species, Ithytrichia confuse 

- Morton, by monetypy. (Preoccupied by Polytrichia Borg de St. 

Vincent, 1831,in Protozoa). 

Ochrotrichia Mesely4 1934a: 162. TYPe-pPeciesp  Ochrotrichia insularis 

roseIy, by original designation. (Synonymised by 1,'Osely, 1937 end 

reinstated by Doss, 1944). 

Distribution: Nearctio. 

The genus Ochrotrichia has recently been reviewed by Denning & 
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Blickle (1972) who give a list of the 40 known species with descriptions 

of 15 additional ne7 species from the, western United States and Vexico. 

• In the same year Flint (1972b) published a paper. on 'The genus 

Ochrotrichia from r=ico and Central America (Trichoptera: Hydroptilidae) 

in which ho described a number of new species and proposed Yetrichia as 

a subgenus of Ochrotrichia endIlizIcsamtl e Miller as a close, but 

distinct, relative. Flint (1968b) had already stated these views 

regarding the congonoricity of rotrichia and Ochrotrichia but they 

were not accepted by Denning& Dlickle (1972). As I have not been able 

to investigate this matter due to therucity of representative material . 

in the MIT collections, I can only stress the need for a thorough 

review of the croup to establish the true relationships of to genera 

concerned, not only with one another but also within the Eydroptilinsa, 

Cenerio diagnosis (Ochrotrichia sensu Flint, 1972b) 

Adult. Forewirg length 1.5-3.0rm: head unmodified (fig. 18); 

tentorium complete; antennee simple ( c. 33-segmented  in insularis);  

ocelli 3; post-occipital lobes small, subspherical: mesoscutellmn (fig. 

18) with transverse suture; motascutellum convalay subtriengular: spur 

formula 0.3.4 or 1.3.4: abdomen with typical Hydreptiline setate processes 

of segment V:  genitalia a simple oviccapt; internal surface of ate 

VIII often sclerotised end reticulate in Ochrotrichi.  (retrichia not 

described): digenitalia distinct (fig. 48))wittC,segmcnt VIII unmodified; 

segment IX fused, annular, deeply incised dorsally; -bereft° X often 

highly developed with numerous spines end processes; inferior appendages 

usually strongly developed, basically brood and elongate, usually with 

various processes and rows of spines; mem.= simple, threadlike 

(00hrotrichia)  sometimes armed with strong spines (retriohie).  



Larva (fig. 85) after Flint (1972b). General appearance typical 

of basic, unspecialised Hydroptilid: head unmodified; labrum symmetrical, 

mandibles robust, broadly subtriangular, media/ brush in loft only: three 

pair., of thoracic nota, each with distinct median longitudinal line, meso.. 

and metanota with pronounced entero-dorsal processes; prothorax with a 

pair, of anal sternites (fig. 127, after Wiggins, in press); pleurites 

well developed (at least in prothorax): abdomen similar to that of 

Evdroptila (c.f. fig. 90) being slightly distended and laterally 

compre,sod; abdominal tergites absent except on cent IZ; dorsal 'rings' 

present; anal prologs fused to sides of segment X. 

Ctse. Similar to that of ITydroptila; constructed of two laterally 

compressed silken valves, 'purse-type', covered in fine send-grains and, 

occasionally, filamentous algae (Vaccine, in press) sometimes the case 

consists of a single dorsal convex valve carried 'tortoise-shell' like, 

the ventral valve being flat and of secretion only. 

Pupa. VC description nvailablo,but probably typically ITydroptiline 

with long, untoothed mandibles. 

Biology: The larvae occur in a wide variety of running water 

habitats (rivers to worm streams and cold springs) and temporary streams 

according to Ross (1944);  the specimens with cases carried 'tortoise. 

shell' like were from a spring stream on rocks in a thin film of water; 

the feeding habits are unknown but possibly the larvae are dotriphagous. 

Eoy to Subgenera (adults) - adapted from Flint (1972b) 

1 Spar formula 0.3.4; male inferior appendages and. Nth tercite 

complex, sedeagus simple and threadlike......0chrotrichia 

- spur formula 1.3.4; male inferior appendages and Xth torcite 

simple, aadeacus with well developed spines... Metrichia 
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Subgenus OCRROTRICTIIA:.MosAy 	 (Tribe III) 

This subgenus is distributed throughout rorth America, with a few 

species recorded from southern Canada, Panama and the Antilles', although 

the group appears to be predominant in the midwest end montane regions 

of the United States. There are about 70 species which Flint (1972b) 

splits into two distinct groups (.for the Centre' American species only). 

The xena-group is cheracterieed by the cimplotth segment, the ralativ 

simple tergite X and the aedengua Ilhich varies from a simple tube to one 

'Which bears various precansee (not as well developed as in retriehia)t -

this appears to be the simpler of the two grcuvs with respect to the 

structure of -the male genitalia and seers to be intermediate between 

the next group end Metrichia,it.contains,xona uric), fleeelleta,-  

yectinata, breyi.„ cmlieulal  metrics, soinoeinsima and verde. The second 

group Consists of all other Central American and Antilleen species 

which Flint 1972b) further suits into six subgroups; the group is 

characterised by thefneion of tergites IX and X to form a complex 

structure bearing many spines and plates (fig. 48b, terminology after 

Ross, 1944) and the very supple, thread-like aedeagus. A key to the males 

of the Central American species is given by Flint (1972b). 

Larvae have been associated with thefolloring: nnisca, riesi,. 

spinosa, tersalis,:unio and xenal  a key to which is given by Rosa (1944). 

According to Flint (1972b) the larvae of this subgenus are found 

in running rater, usually in small to moderately sized streams, sometimes 

in very shallow water and often in Streams that dry: up during the dry 

season. Flint also remarks -that the adults come readily to light. 
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Sub{ enut VETRICHIA Ross 	 (Tribe III) 

!etrichia Ross, 1938: 9. Type-spedies, Orthotrichia nirritta Banks, by 

monotypy. 

7e trichia was reduced to a subgenus of Ochrotrichia by Flint (1972b) 

mainly on the basis of the inseparability of the larval stages. This 

subgenus has a more southerly distribution than Ochrotrichin, occuring 

in the south;. west United States, throughout Central America and the 

Antilles, Peru, north-west Argentina, central Chile and Surinam. 

Accordinr! to Flint (1972b) the area of greatest diversity occurs through.. 

out Central America and the Antilles. There are 18 distinot species of 

thich Flint (1972b) splits the Central American representatives into five • 

croups on the basis of the presence and positioning of the internal 

abdominal sacs of the males,  (between iv-V, V-71 or VI-VII) the dorso 

lateral hair brushes (segnents V end. VI) and the structure of the 

aedeague. Flint also gives a key to the Central American species (males). 

Larvae have boon associated rith ni7ritta-by Edwards & Arnold (1961) 

end :inane by Flint (1968a). According to Flint (1972b) the larvae build, 

purse -type cedes of silk and organic particles. On the basis of features 

of the two known. species Flint concludes that the subgenUe appears to 

be closely associqted with springs, seeps, raterfalls and the like 

(rather than the larger, relativly more slorly-flowing streams preferred.- 

by O. Ochrotrichia). Flint also states that, the adults are more Prequen4y 

taken by sweeping vegetation than at light. 

Flint, following,Schmid (1958) considers Yetrichia to be most 

closely related to the Palaearctic genus Yiervotila (sensu Schmid, vide 

** Argentitrichia,Jacquemart1963d.-Type 4Jecies, Argpntitrichia 
bulbosa Jacquemart',by monotypy. (Syn. n.). 
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Tribe V, &....syleroup) on the basis of the form of the male genitalia 

and wing venation, and recognises the possibility thatliismIlla msy 

eventually come to 'be considered as a third subgenus of Ochrotrichia. 

As will be coon in the account of :acroptila (tribe V, group A) I 

consider Yetrichia  to be very distantly removed from Mcrontila, these 

conclusions being based on a comparative study of features of the hoed, 

thorax and male genitalia( OfAhe tvo_croups. 

Finally, hzapatikrk=bulbosa, described by Jacquemart (1965d) 

from the Argentine, appears to me to be a. species of l'etrichi by the 

characteristic form of the male genitalia (material not examined), 

Genus ENYACOPSYOBE rUller 	 (12:;ibe III) 

nbvaconsyche;rtiller, 1079: 40. Type-species, lityampachajlagenii 

Miller, by monotypy. 

Distribution: Central America. 

MUller (,1879) erected Rhvaconsvche for a single Brazilian species, 

which hosUbsequently (1079b) named hagenli, on the basis of the larval 

cases only. Flguree and full descriptions of the larval and pupal cases 

more not published until 18C0 by :Mier, the first descriptions of the 

adults and larvae being given by Thienemann (1905) and 17811er (1921) 

vho subsequently reproduced a previously unpublished figure (by =ler)  

of the general appearance of the larva. 

Flint (1971a) describes aly, following his discovery of immature 

and adult stages ofTOchiayaexiccala in Guatemala (first described from 

remito. by,Ilint, 196700  he considers this species to be congeneric with .  

Ilmaimughs hapenii (not harTni as in Flint, 1971a). Consequently Flint 

(1971a) described the genus Rhvacorsyche  and gave e. key to the males of 
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mexicana and three new species. 

Generic diagnosis (after Flint, 1971a) 

Adult. Foraying length 2.5-3.5nm: head and antennae simple; ocelli 

3: nesosoutellun with transverse suture (c.f. fig. 18); metasoutellum 

pentagonal: spur formula 1.3.4: 9 genitalia an oviscapt, tergite VIII 

with posterior lobes: 43' genitalia with segment VIII unmodified; IX 

produced into dorso-lateral lobes; torgito X contracted inside lobes of 

IX; inferior appendage a large and distinct, elongate and curved upwards; 

single, reduced, median subgenitol aclerito; aedoagus with tubular basal 

half, apical half with central tuba and thin spiral filament, apax with 

thickened opine. 

Larva (fig. 86a). Typically ITydroptilid with thoracic nota present 

on all three segments, divided medially; sterniteu apparently absent; 

legs short, subequal, apex of fore-tibia with a distinct process-bearing 

sevaral enlarged cats°, tars= abort with ono or two enlarged plate like 

setae (fig. 86b): abdomen distended, slightly compressed, tergites absent, 

anal prologs -Diced to moment X. 

Case (fig. 86a). Larval case elongate, taular, tapering anteriorly 

and posteriorly; silken, covered in saledgrains (mexicana); of secretion 

only (baaonii) and attached to substrate by a long silken thread. Pupal 

case of mexicana anparcntly split along posterior end according to the 

figure in Flint (19:4m) but this may have been drawn after emergence of 

the adult; pupal cases of both mexicana and horonii anohored by a short 

silken stalk* 

Biology. The larvae and pupae of mexicana, were found on an exposed 

boulder subjected to constant wetting from spray amd .a thin film of 

water r unning down froM a nearby Cascade'. The pupal cases were attached 
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at right angles to the boulder on the moist ,but not subnomad, surfaces. 

According to Mint (1971a) the larval casee of mercicancl, unlike those of 

hamnii, aro not attached by a thread to the substrate until just prior 

to pupation. 

Discussion 

According to Flint (1971a) the edults of Rhynconsvche may be 

distinguished from those of 7atrichia only by the form of the male and 

female genitalia (the lobes of sogment IX and the relatively simple 

aedeague of the male and the lobes of tor,$te VIII of the female in 

ammaysh2) The larvae of 2hyncorsyche are, according to Flint (1971a)„ 

very similar to those of Ochrotrichia s.l. and Hydrontila, being distin-

guished by the plate-like setae of the fore-tibia and the hook-like 

tersel clews. The larval and panel cases are, however, so far unique to 

Rhyaconsvcho and are probebly adopted to torrenticolous conditions being 

fusiform in shorn and anchored by a silk thread to the substrate. 

The morphology of the larva has not boon described in sufficient 

detail to allow a deeper investigation in# the generic relationships 

of Rhyncopsvobe but adult features suggest that the genus is closely 

allied to Ochrotrichia soli.' do not agree with 3chmid (1958) and Flint 

(1971a) that these genera are closely related to TT:Loran-mos  

DISCUSS= 	TIM TRIBE OCFRoTRICHIINI (III) 

The Ochrotrichiini constitutes a. distinct, warm-adapted, iYe. World 

Croup of the subfamily Bydroptilinne which may be distinguished from the 

Iencotrichiini, with which it ebares the feature of a transverse moso-

ecuteUer cuture, by the distinctive and highly specialised male genitalia, 

and the basic Eydroptilid cppearanoe of the larva. The tribe may later 
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prove to be a subgroup of the Yldroptilini but is provisionally treated 

here es distinct on the basis oP,the presence of r, transverse meso-

scutellar suture and the characteristic male and female cenitalia, 

including the absence of a spiral Ititillator1  on the male eedessusi• and. 

the associations of the larvae with running rater habitats nrd their 

possibly detriphagous habits (c.f. the predominantly algal-feeding 

Hydroptilini). Henever, such features my be sefiondarily derived from 

the basic.Trydroptilini condition,. a, thorough examination of representative 

adult and larval material being essential for the establishment of the 

true relationships of the otoup within the rydroptilinse and of the 

genera rith one another: 
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Tribe IV 	DEOTRICHIINI Ross 

Neotrichiini Ross, 1956: 18. Type-genus, lleotrichia Morton. 

Diotribution: Nearctic, ITeotropical. 

Ross first used the nerve ITeotrichiini in a phylogenetic diagram 

(Ross, 1956: 180  ()hart II) showing the coincidence of the primitive lines 

of Trichoptera with the 'cool-adapted habitat', the Neotrichiini represent. 

ins a specialised lwerm-adapted' offshoot of the main Hydroptilini branch. 

Roos, however, did not then or subsequently define the tribe although he 

is still of the opinion that the Group should be maintained as distinct 

from the rest of the Hydroptilidae, principally on account of the 

characteristic form of the lervae and their 1Limnephilid-likel oases 

(Ross, in litt.). Therefore, although I am modifying Ross's (1956) 

classificatory scheme somewhat by further subdividing what he terms the 

Hydroptilini into a number of tribes, I am maintaining the status of the 

Peotrichiini as originally proposed. 

The Veotrichiini consists of two exclusively worm-adapted Nev 

World genera, Meotrichia and LLeta_21.914a, the combined distribution of 

which extends from Canada, through the United States and Central America 

(the regions of greatest species and individual numbers) down into 

Central Argentina. The genera share a number of unique adult end larval 

characters which distinguish them from all other Hydroptilinae, although 

they still retain the basic diagnostic features of this subfamily. As 

indicated above, the immature stages are what really net the Peotrichiini 

apart since the larvae construct cylindrical cases, with circular 

anterior and posterior openings, reminiscent of the higher Limnephiloid 

groups and quite unlike the basic 'purse-type' case of the Nydroptilidae. 

The larvae accordingly exhibit parallel Limnephiloid-like morphological 
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features associated with the f6rm of the case, for example the cylindrical 

abdomen and the free anal prologs which may be extended through the wide 

posterior opening of the case, and in one species of Nootrichia a 

lateral line appears to be present. 

The following dingnoeis is based on Noss (1944) and examination of 

adult materia/ in the 177H collection and larvae of both genera (UalitT loan 

Tribe diagnosis 

Forewing myth 1.5-2.0nn: head and antennae simple; tentor-

ium complete; ocelli 5: resoscutellum without transverse suture, anterior 

margin convex; metescutellum.convenly eubtriengular: fore-tibia without 

apical spur; abdomen With typical lateral eetato processes on sternite V: 

9 genitalia a simple oviecept: 4' genitalia (fig. 52)- segment VIII 

unmodified; IX fused, ennular, open postero-ventrally, well developed 

postero-lateral processes present; inferior appendages and subgenital 

plate well developed; bilobed process sometimes present and often may be 

fused to the underside, of the subgenital plate in some species of 

Neotrichia; tern  ite X usually membranous with various lobes; subgenital 

appendageo present (homologies uncertain). 

Larva (figs 87, 88). Head conical, tapering anteriorly, antennae 

relatively long (c.f. other 1Tydroptilidce): thoracic note paired: abdomen 

only slightly distended, cylindrical, ebrubtlty enlerged from oegment II, 

from there graduelly tapering posteriorly; tergites VIII and IX present 

only, latter covering whole of doreum; enel prolegs slender,-long, 

projecting freely from segment X; lateral fringe of short setae ('lateral 

lines) 'sometimes present along sides of abdomen: thorsoic legs slender, 

tersel clews long. 

Case. Cylindrical, slightly tapering posteriorly, constructed of 
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esCretion only (surface strongly ridged) (fig. 88b) or with a covering 

of small cand-srains (fig. 87b); openings ovoid to circular, rider 

anteriorly. 

Biolo8y. Larvae occur on rocks in rapid sections of rivers and 

streams; details of feeding habits unknown, but probably detriphegOuo; 

according to Wiggins (in press) the guts of three specimens of L'axatrichia 

contained almost exclusively fine organic particles although, from the 

nhape of the head, he suspec o them to have specialised feeding habits. 

Xey to genera 

Adults (modified after Roes, 1944) 

spur formula 0.2.4: male genitalia- sternite VI with slender 

ventral process; inferior appendages with breed, sette-bearipr,  apex and 

a email, digitate baso -dorsal projection; aedoegue without lateral 

processes or spines 	 IlaNntrichia  

- Spur formula 0.2.3: male genitalia- sternito VI without ventral 

proceset inferior appendages not as above; aedoagus with spiral process 

and opines in apical half 	 reotrichia 

Lorvae'(after Wiggins, in press) 

Abdomen slightly depressed, intersegmental grooves prominent, 

lateral fringe of hairs.semetimes present; case of silk and fine send- 

grains (fig. 87) 	
Neotriohia  

- Abdomen relatively more distended, not &Trapped, interseg-

mental grooves no prominent, lateral fringe ,of heirs absent; case of 

silk only, usually with transvereeor longitudinal ridges (fig. 88) 	 

	 ravatrichia 
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Genus Ii 'Cl 	Lorton 	(Tribe IV) 

rlygete‘Chambers, 1873: 124. Type-species, Cvllene minutisimella 

Chambers, by monotypy. (Preoccupied several times, vide Fischer9 

1961) 

ileotrichia rorton, 1905: 72. Type-species, Feotrichin collate. Morton, 

by monotypy. 

rmitrichia beefy, 1937: 170. Type-srecies, Tmitriehit annhua L'esely, 

by original designation. (Synonymised by Ross, 1944). 

Dolotrichin Thsely, 1937: 177. Type-cpnoics, Dolotrichin csnima 7Tosely, 

by original designation. (Synonymised by Ross, 1944). 

Guerrotriehia 7:bsely, 1937: 179. Type-species, Guerrotrichia carni a.  

rosely, by original designation. (Synonymize:. by Ross, 1944). 

Lorotrichia 7osely, 1937: 181. Type-species, Lorotrichiabiesna flbsely, 

by original designation. (Synonymiced by Ross, 1944). 

Distribution: rearctic, reotropical. 

reotrichia is exclusively a Pew World genus with representatives 

occurring most abundantly in the U.S.A. and rexico, although a few 

species have been recorded from Canada, the Antilles, Curinam and Brazil. 

There ero 46 species which fail into a number of distinct groups Which are 

ch€rracterisad by features of the male genitalia and which correspond with 

the genera described by rbsely (1937) subsenuently synonymised by Ross 

(19E14). The Surinamese species (Flint, 1974) appear to fall into taro 

additional groups. 

According to Ross (1944) the larvae of ninutisimella, okowa, 

collata and rier:eli are known but*only those of the first named have 

been described. tewever, Flint (1964, 1968b, 19600 hes since described 

the larva 6f iridescons. 
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Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Snur formula 0.2.5: orgenitalia (fig. 52) sometimes with 

ventral process on sterrite VIII; I7th secment annular, Generally complete 

dorsally and ventrally; tergite X variable but usually forming a well 

developed dorsal plate; inferior appendages distinct, somewhat elongate, 

usually with prominent, spatulate bractoole (br); subgenital plate well 

developed with a pair of apico-ventral setae lobes (representing fused 

bilobed process ?); a pair of narrow subgenital appendages sometimes 

present (!slender structure' of Flint, 1964; 'filiform appendage' of 

Ross, 1941);  eodeagus elongate, generally with a vide tubular base 

narrowing to a median constriction or neck from which arises a stout 

spiral process, apical half more slender, divided at apex or bearing 

apical spines. 

Larva (fig. 87a,c). Head cone-shaped, tapering anteriorly; lebruni 

symmetrical; mandibles subsymnetrical, short, robust, not markedly 

dentate: thoracic nota covered in long sparse setae; legs long and 

slender (o.f. 7"ov/triable): abdomen cylindrical but not as rotund as in 

nyetrichia, intersegmental grooves distinct. 

Case (fig. 87b). Cylindrical, tapering posteriorly, basically of 

silk and often covered in small sand-r7rains. 

Biology. Larvae found in rapid sections of rivers and streams. 

Genus'MAMMA Tlbsoly 	(Tribe XV) 

Vbpatrichia Tosely, 1937: 182. Type-species, rbyatrichia sysms,  nbsely, 

by original designation.' 

Distributions Nearctic. 

There are only four species in this genus; they are all of local 
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occurrence but have an overall distribution ranging from Saskatchewan 

to renlco and from Ontario to Maine. Ross (1944: 270 gives a key to 

the rales of the three north American species (avara, pontes and umg) 

with rualda from rezico being described by rosely (1937: 183). The 

larvae end cases of ay ma (including, an early instep) andmikl have 

been described by Pose (1944) and Vial= (in press) respootively. 

Generic diagnosis 

Mat. Spur formula 0.2,4: d'gcnitclia with sternite VI with a long, 

slender ventral process; segment IX annular, deeply incised along postero.. 

ventral margin, accentuated by postero-lateral processes; tergite 

membranous, hood-like; inferior appendages with broad, setae bearing 

posterior msrgin and a small, digitate, dorco-lateral projection; sub-

genital-plate well develoned with postero-medial, ventrally directed 

processes and produced dorso laterally to meet tergite 	bilobed process 

absent; aedeegus simple, long, aim: filiform or with three 'staggered 

tabercules1(ross, 1944). 

Larva (fig. Male). Head very attenuate anteriorly: thoracic nota 

covered in short, stout setae; legs relatively shorter and more robust 

than in reotrichia: abdomen rotund, cylindrical, with faint intersegmental 

grooves; lateral seta/ fringe present only in .aztma. 

Care (fig. 88b). Cylindrical, tapering posteriorly, constructed of 

secretion only but with strengthening transverse or longitudinal ridges. 

BioloEy. Accordirm to Wiggins (in press) the larvae occur on rocks 

in rapid sections of rivers and streams, generally in rather large bodies 

of water (runninf7). 
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DISCUSSIOU 	TI MIBT.! 1T170TRICITIIITI (10 
The reotrichiini is eroluoively a row World group containing*two 

very closely related genera which are distinguished from each other by 

features of tie male genitalia,adult spur formula and the general for 

of the larva. The structure of the adult then= and presence of the spiral 

sedeegal process in the males of Ueotrichia indicate that the group may 

have arisen relatt7bly recently from the main Eydroptilini branch end 

evolved itocharacteristio featurea in isolation on the American conti. 

nent. The most notable features  apart from their minute pimp is the 

distinctive appearance of the lervee which' seem to have developed character. 

ictics similar to those of the Limnephiloid groups in association with 

the poorescion of cylindrical canes. /is Roos (1956) points out however, 

it is unlikely that the reotrichiini gave rise to the Limnerbiloid branch 

of the Trichoptera since this tribe is a very specialised member of the 

ilydroptilinee the superficial similarities having arisen by parallel 

evolution. In addition, ,the larvae do not seem to have the habit of 

feeding on filamentous green algae, no is characteristic of the 

rydroptilini, and are supposed to be detripbegous. From the form of the 

larval mandibles, which are robust and not markedly dentate or asymmetrical, 

the detriphogous habit would appear to be a primary characteristic and 

not secondarily derived from the algal feeding condition (c.f. Inytrichia, 

tribe VI). The position of the Neotrichiini within the Hydroptilidno will 

be diecussed later. 
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Tribe 	. HYDRoPTILTITI Stephens (sense n.) 

Type-genus, MiAgemilla Dolman, 1819. 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan (excluding polar regions). 

The Hydroptilini, az interpreted here'  contains the most 'widely 

distributed end most recently successful genera of the subfemily 

Uydroptilinae grouped on the basic of features of the adult thorax and 

male genitalia and the association of the larval stages with green 

filamentous algae. The tribe is considered to contain three cubgroups$  

distinguished by male and female genitalia characters end the general 

appearance and habits of the larvae, which varinusly exhibit both 

generaliced and specialised adult and larval Hydroptilid features. These 

groups will be discussed in the order given below. 

1 The Alravica-um.oup. This contains some of the larger and more 

generalised Hydroptilids with respect to the overall external appearance 

of the adults while the wale genitalia conform to a common basic pattarn 

within the group; the larvae are essentially adapted for life in vegetation 

thickets in clow-moving to static bodies of water (et least in Aerselea).. 

/I The HedroetilaTroup. This essentially consists of the nominate 

genus gorantua with ehich a number of genera have here been eynoremised. 
The adults exhibit Generalised but distinctive patterns of genitalia which 

vary slightly between species-groups; the larvae are basically typical of 

the hypothetical generalised Uydroptilid but are adapted for feeding on 

filementous algae on more or less =lowed substrates in moderate to fast-

flowing water. The genus is distinguished by the specialised cephalic 

(post-occipital) scent-caps of the males and the absence of ocelli in both 

sexes. Hydroetila contains the greatest number of species within the 

Hydroptilidae and has the widest geographical distribution; it therefore 
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may be regarded as the most successful genus of the femiiy. 

C The Oxyethira!'group. This is a more heterogeneous group with 

regard to adult features, each genus possessing a very distinct set of 

genitalia, but it is characterised by the relatively uniform appearence of 

the larvae. The latter are specialised filamentous algal feeders and are 

generally associated with vegetation thickets in slowly moving to static 

bodies of water. Within the group there is a definite trend towards the 

elongation of the mid- end hind-legs in the larvae rhich reaches its 

extreme condition in Tr 	foresii. Oxvethira„ like Hydroptila, 

has a continuous world-wide distribution (although represented. by fewer 

species) while Stenomzethira, Parrovethira and Xuthotriehia are restricted 

toSE. Asia, view Zealand and Australia respectively, and=a21219Allitm 

has one vest Palaearctic and two SE. Asian representatives only. 

Genus AM/4=A Curtis 	(Tribe V. Group A) 

Agraylea Curtis, 1034: 217. Type-species, Agreitiea sexmaculata Curtis, 

by subsequent designation by Westwood, 1840. 

Aaraulen Agassiz,-1846: 32. (Unjustified emendation of Aaravlea according 

to Pisaher, 1961)4; 

Tvdrorehestria Kolenati, 1840: 103. Type-species, Aaraylea sexmaculata 

Curtis, by subsequent deoignation by KimminS, 1930. (Synonpised 

.by Kinnins, 1950). 

Distribution: lialaratio. 

There are nine species in this small Holarctic genus although cone of 

these are of doubtful status and are very restricted in occurence. The 

most successful species are 4exmaculata, which has a wide western 

Miasmatic distribution, and multinunctata, which is reputedly llolerotio 
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but which probably involves a species complex. In my opinion the Ilearctic 

form of multinunotata , as figured in Ross (1944), is distinct from the 

Palaearctic form (the type) in features of both the male and female 

genitalia (notably the relative size end shape of the inferior appen4ages 

and ventral process of sternite VII of the male) and should be referred to 

by its original, designation (eirmeta ranks): However, Rose, 	litt.) 

has Alaskan material of what may prove to be a third species end he 

agrees that a thorough study should be made of all records previously 

referrable to multinunotata from throughout the Holarotio region, 

including the. records of the closely related European species, ooratella.. 

The following list summarises the status of the species at present 

comprising the genus APrevlea: 

orathifora Ulmer: Baltic Amber; closely related to multinunotata. 

insularis Kagan: known only from a single female epeoimen (now 

lost) from Madeira which, according to Nybom (1948), was probably a 

female of Stactobia  atma (Hagen). 

drosima 	Nalnli3 (1917) gives only a crude description and 

figure of this subsequently unrecorded species from Spain; its identity 

remains doubtful until the type-specimen can be located. 

prryricola Kolenati: originally described from Sweden and subsequently 

from Finland, this species has been regarded of doubtful identity over since 

Eaton (1073) considered it to be a possible synonym of as....Imaist-ltata; 
Ilybom (1960) regards it as an 'unintelligible species' and has withdrawn 

it from the Finnish list. 

zultimglaz Curtis: possibly represented by a species complex 
(see above) consisting of nultinunetata Curtis (Palaearctic) and 

multipunotata Curtis sensu Morton (1905) (Vearetic) (  ignata Banks ?),A 
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co tel1e. McLachlan: in this specion the abdomen of the type-  

specimen, which hoe been crudely figured by MoLaohlan (1880) has been 

lost; however, it appears to be most closely related to nultinunctata; 

the larva, has been described by Solem (1972), although he had no spare 

adult specimenn available for examination. . 

saltesea :Ross: inerctio (Montana, California); according to loss 

(1944) this bears most resemblance to multinunotata. 

contello Ross: Nearctic (Ontario, Maine); Rose (1941) considere thin 

to be most closely related to Allotrichia.iccrrnin (Tinton) (q.v.).  

The larvae of the following species have been described: multi-

punctata  (Nielsen, 1948; Lepneva, 1964; Rickin, 1967); sexmaculata 

(Lspneva, 1964; Barnard, 1971) and cognatella (Salem, 1972). 

Agrckylea in most closely allied morphologically to Allotrichia from 

which it wan originally distinguished by the presence of fork 1 (R2  and R ) 

in the hindering of 1.1=1226 This has not proved to be a consistent 

generic feature and the genera may later be found to be synonymoue. They 

have been treated neparately in this account, however, because the male 

genitalia of the Allotrichia group of species conform to a distinct 

pattern (which may, nevertheless, be derived from the basic Aexavlea  

plan). Aloe, the form of the male genitalia appears to link Agrsylea  

with Ugendatrichia (and irmay191a) and Dhatrichia., the relationships 

of which will be discussed later. 

The following diagnosis is based on spocifin deecriptionn and 

examination, of adult and larval material in the BZIE collections. The 

general morphological features, apart from those of the genitalia, 

also apialy to Allotrichia, 
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Generic diagnoeis 

Adult. Porewing length 4-5mm; rings (fig. 32) relatively broad, 

apices slightly tapered, venation fairly complete (c.f. figs 30 end 33): 

head (fig. 15) and antennae simple; ocelli 3; post-occipital lobes 

unmodified; tentorium distinct: meeoscutellum (fig. 15) narrow, diamond-

shaped; metesoutellu7 narrow, pentogonci, parallel-sided: aper formula 

0.3.41 lateral setato proceaaea of abdominal aegment V present, typical: 

? genitalia a simple ovisoapt (figs 192, 193): d' genitalia(c.f. figs 50, 

169, 190) generally with a long ventral process on cement VIII; segment 

IX forming an annulus, ueually with a deep doroo-onal indentation; torgite 

X reduced to a short membranous lobe; inferior appendage6 generally well 

developed; sub genital plate triangular, tapering posteriorly. (ventral 

view) cad with a median, ventrally projecting process; aedeogus relatively 

short and stout with distinct proximal and distal halves (fig. 72), 

proximal broad ejaculatory duct giving rise to the slender distal intro-

mittent organ from which arises the spiral ltitillator$ (midway. between 

the end of the ejaculatory duct and the constriction at the base of the 

intromittent organ). 

Larva (fig. 89). Body slightly compressed laterally: dorsal ecdysial 

lines of head indistinct; labrum symmetrical, abort and broad with convex 

sides, concave anterior margin and email, entoro•lateral projections; 

mandibles asymmetrical, robust (left with apical tooth and projecting 

dorsal blade without teeth but with small apical denticles, median brush 

present; right mandible without teeth rhich are replaced distally by two 

tubercules inner, median margin with central membranoue bladder-like 

structuro);Ipostmental eoleriteso entire in multinunotata, paired in 

ammeculata (figs 104, 103); posterior ventral apotomo absent: legs short 
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subaqua; fore-femur short and broad, baso-ventrally produced into a short 

process with apico-ventral projection of trochanter; diotel process of 

tibia with typical spinose setae: small oral sternite present on prothorax 

only (fig. 117): abdominal segment I larger than metathorex, abdomen 

widest at segment IV, intersegmental constrictions deep; dorsal 1rings/ 

present on segments 	tergite present on °Gement IX; anal prologs 

fimed to X, anal claws relatively longer than in other Ilydroptilidn. The 

early instars are described by Nielsen (1948). 

The lurgse of lti nctata,mmaculata, end corrnatella can be 

distinguished by the markings of the dorsal heed capsule Salem, 1972)*  

Case (fig. 89b). 'Purse-typos, constructed of silk and filaments of 

algae. The case-building behaviour of multirunctata is described by 

Nielsen (1948). 

Pupa. Typically Hydroptilid, mandibles long, without median teeth; 

case a sealed larval case attached at each corner by a short silken pad 

to the surrounding vegetation* 

13iolomr. The larvae of Igraylea occur in plant thickets in lakes 

and slowly-flowing rivers in association with green filamentous algae. The 

larvae ofwult.,,ltina and ammaoulata have been observed to feed 

(Nielsen, 1948; Barnard, 1971) by grasping each algal filament with their 

modified chelate forelegs and passing it upwards between the mandibles 

with which they bite into each cell; the cell contents are then sucked out 

through thin moisten. According to Wiggins (in press) gut contents of 

multirunotata (Nearctio)included diatoms while Siltela (1907) records 

Fueus, algae and diatoms from the guts of Itlaearotic specimens of this 

species. 
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Allotrichia 
Genus ,ALL07.17LICITIA 	 (Tribe V. Group A) 

:ToLnehlan, 1880: 508, Type-species, Apraylea mllicornis 

  

aton, by monotypy. 

Distribution: Peleearootic (including N. Africa). 

This genus was erected for a single male epecimee of what LwtCczchlan 

regarded as a new species from Woroceter, rnglend but, just prior to 

publication, he diccoverdd that it was identical to Mrsyleamellicornis 

Eaton which thus became the type-epecies. WoLachian regarded the genus as 

distinct from hamalla on the basis of the absence of fork i 012  end. Rd 

(vide  fig. -52, arrowed) in the bindwing. Ay pointed out previously, this 

has not proved to be a constant diagnostic feature and the genera may 

later come to be regarded as synonyms« Allotrichia  is retained here, 
however, as the male genitalia of the constituent species conform to a 

characteristic pattern and the female genitalia and larval habits of 

	

v.,211121.L3cor 	are dietinot from those of Aaraylea  (although it is not 

certain whether rallicornie is typical of the Allotrichia,  group in 

general). 

Apart from xellicornis,  which has a widespread western Palaearctic 

distribution, the other members of this genus are all very local in 

occurrence; the following list sammericee the distribution and status of 

the species of Allotrichia. 

	

...____3.ataer: 	Ulmer: Baltic Amber. 

succinica Ilagen: Baltic AMber. 

heterocera  Vavils: based on a single female specimen from Spain 

with a vague description accompanied by a very nondescript figure and 

said by re,v63 to 'resemble pallicorniel this apccies is therefore 

unrecognisable and must await the discovery and ezamination of the type. 



rallicornis (Eaton); central and southern grope, Algeria, Ir x. 

vilnensis Raciecka: refigured by Sohmid (1959a)  'and known from the 

type-specimen from Poland and further material from Iran (Schmid leg.); 

this species in distinct but very closely related to rallioornis. 

tour' Jacquemart: described from a single male specimen from Turkey; 

it may prove to be synonymous with rallicornis. 

te3.danioa Botozaneenut a distinct species from Israel, closely 

related to vilnensis. 

africananarlier w Valliant: I believe this species from the Congo 

to be closely related to, if not synonymous with, 	 isdatrichia  

Yosely((liv.). 

laerma Malicky (in preso): I have not been able to investigate the 

affinities of this species. 

The members of the genus Allotriohia  are morphologically very 

similar to those of Amravlea and the generic diagnosis given for the 

latter also applies to Allotrichia and therefore has not been repeated 

here. trew species are allocated to either genus not according to the 

fusion of R2 and R3 in the hindwings, as was previously the practice, 

but by the general form of the male genitalia. However, Rosa (1941) 

states that the genitalia of Agraylea =steno Ross are more like those 

of Allotrichiamilicornis, thus implying that the two genera are 

synonymous. Before any definite conclusions can be drawn, however, a 

thorough study of the Agraylea-Allotrichia complex needo to be carried 

out, incorporating as many male, female and larval features as possible; 

only the larva ofm.1.1119_rais has co far been described (giudicelli 

Valiant, 1967). 

The following generic diagnosis is based on original descriptions 
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and e.,,,mination of adult material (altemak in the Brm collections. 

Generic diagnosis (see also Apraylea) 

9tgnitalia an oviscept; segment VIII without a ventral. 

aolerite but with a characteristic asymmetrical_ groove (fig. 194). 

8' genitalia (fig; 50, 191) pith concave inferior appendages, broad with,  

concave eosterior margins; the sagenital plate bears a pair of 

characteristic asymmetrical dorsal processor. 

Larva (o.f. fig. 89a). Characterised by the lightness of the 

pigmentation of the solerites and absence of dorsal markings (c.f. 

Agrelrlea): oetae of head and labrum much shorter than in /227/22.10; 

dorsal ecdynial lines of head appear to be more distinct than in 

Agraylea; mandibles similar to those of Aerselea although the apices 

are more dentate: foreleg with distinctive chelate form but devoid of 

the specialised distal =mess of the tibias abdominal tergitos absent, 

including tergite IX (unusual); anal prologs simple, claws apparently 

short. (After Giudicelli& Valliant, 1967). 

Cane, Identical with that of 

Pupa. Typical; mandibles long with fine serrations along inner 

edge; case similar to that of larva but sealed, with two attachment 

pedicels (c.f. four in Aeraelea) at either end of one long nide by 

which the case is hold vertical to the substrate. 

Biology. The immature stages wore found in a rapid stream at 750m 

altitude with little shelter or marginal vegetation. Larval gut contents 

revenled„ according to Ciudioelli Vaillant (1967), that the larvae 

are secondary substrate feeders which have been derived from the baoio 

filamentous algal-feeding Amitkla stock; they have retained certain 

features associated with algal-feeding such as the asymmetrical mandibles, 
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chelate forelegs, lateral flattening of the body and case and the 

incorporation of algal filaments into the latter. 

The larvae of illotrichia pallicornis thus differ from those of 

the known species of kEzzlea in the laok of pigmentation, absence of 

abdominal tergite IX, simplicity of the anal prologs, shorter head and 

labral seize, dentate mandibles and the attachment of the pupal case by 

two (c.f. four) adhesive discs. These differences are apparently due to 

structural adaptations to living in fast-flowing water conditions and 

detriphagous feeding habits Ada only the larva of allicornis has so far 

been described, it is not known whether these features are diagnostic of 

AIlotrichia species in generale 

Genus klICROPTILA Ilia 	(Tribe V. Group A) 

lacroptila  Rix, 1879: 416. Typo-species, Moronti1 minutieoima 

hymonotypy. 

Distribution: W. Palaearctic. 

Tacrontila was erected for a new Swies species, minutinsi7a  and 

112j212rosely vas subsequently described from Aden. Schmid (1960), as a 

result of studies on the Trichoptera fauna of Sri Lanka and Pakistan, 

synonymised the African genus URandatrichia rosely and the SD. Asian 

genus 	Kittairitt-TrIths . 	on the lanais of features of the 

ring venation and the general form of the male genitalia. Schmid deecribed 

a number of naa species, mainly from Pakistan and adjacent areas, which 

ho considered to exhibit male,  genitalis features intermediate between 

those of the Upandatrichia-Yoselyella complex, which contains some of 

the largest known Hydroptilide, end Elatogln, which contains some of 

the smallest. 



I have examined type material of all three genera Orlin collections) 

(including peratypee of three species described by Schmid (1960) and 

placed, in ricrontila sonsu Schmid); only one specimen of the type-speci 

utissimatof Vicroptila was available for study but this is mounted 

'in Canada Balsam and is now in a very poor condition, the features of the 

genitalia (male) being indistinct end the thorax completely destroyed 

thus rendering a comparative study impossible. Nevertheless, I consider 

Vrendatriehis and nekelzells to be distinct from Lismetj_1.2 c.o., the 

two former genera commieing a distinct group which ban more affinities, 

at least in the adult stages, with heraylea and gialzioko  whereas 

racrontila s.e. bears more resemblance to Dhatrichia reselys This, 

however, raises the problem of the correct generic identity of the 

species described by Schmid as Vicroptila s.1.; this will be dealt with 

below, 

In this account, on the basis of adult features alone, I propose 

to reinstate the genus Egendatriohia, with Uesielm:gla as a junior 

synonym, and to interpret ricrontila,in its original some. Those views 

may need to be modified with the discovery of new species and the 

larval. stages (as yet unknown for any genus). 

Generic diagnosis (ricrontila e.s.) 

Adult. Forowing length 1.5-5.0mm; entennne 20- to 25-segmented; 

ocelli 51 mesoecutellum short, enterior margin convex; metascutellum 

tranesoidalt spur formula 0.3.4: 9 genitalia an oviscapt: d' genitalia 
simple; segment D large, fused, with a shallow excision along dorso-. 

posterior margin; torgite X forming. a short membranous dorsal lobe; 

subgenital appendages elongate, slender, apparently arising lateral to 

tergite X; inferior appendages elongate, apices slightly incurved; 
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subgeni.tsl plate elongate, semi-tubular; aedeagus simple, long and slender, 

tapering to `a pointed apex in beAela  (vide rosely4 1940) and with a short 

spiral 	indra and arsara.  

indra is retained in this genus on the basis of the form of the 

thoracis nota; apsera  is only doubtfully retained. 

	

Genus UGANDAMICHIA rosely 	(Tribe V. Group 

Utzandatrichiarosely,1939b: 36. Type-species, Ucandatrio si.a sero Vesely 

by original designation. (Gen. rev.). 

Yoselyella  Kimmins, 1951: 195. Type-species, 1141=1.01.4violacea 

Morton, by original designation. (Synonymieed by Schmid, 1960). 

Distribution: Africa (Congo, Uganda, Kenya); Si. Asia (Burma Assam, 

Pakistan, Sri Lanka). 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Forming length variable, 2-6mm; wings relatively broad 

but still long and acuminate as typical of the Eydroptilinae; forerings 

with dense eetal covering (dark) with an oval patch of creamy scale- 

like hairs arising centrally from the membrane in matrilelLa 	 mins)  

(fig. 31): tentorium complete (figs 16, 17); antennae usually long 

(32. 37 segments); ocelli 3: mesoscutellum diamond-shaped (figs 16, 17) 

as inAnraylea-(fi  15); metascutellun 'convexly subtriengtilarl, narrow: 

spur formula 0.3.4: 'Violacea„ xenotrichia  and nikitaruria  (Schmid) each 

has a pair of long, membranous extrusible processes arising laterally • 

between the tergito and sternite'of segment II in the male: ,g■∎  genitalia 

an oviscapt; sternite VII with diagnostic patoh or row of setee in 

certain species; oternite VIII with process or some sort of marking: 

Olgenitalia with segment IX Well developed, variously with dorsal and • 
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ventral posterior and anterior excisions; tergite ‘X a median lobe with 

roll developed elongate lateral processes; inferior appendages large, brood 

and elongate; subgenital plate trilobed (or emarginate) with distinct 

proximal end distal regions, divided by a constriction adjacent to which 

arises a short, spiral 'titillate/a. 

The thoraces of nikitarmua (Schmid) and sourva (Schmid) are almost 

identical to that of ilrendatrichis ( as seen in speoies of yoselvella), 

while roudra (Schmid) is included bore on the basis of size and male 

genitalic affinities with Upandatrichia srecies an noted by Schmid (1960). 

arnara Schmid nay also belong here (see Vicrontila s.s. section). 

Discussion 

According to the basic form of the male genitalia and the structure 

Of the thoraoio nota, especially with regard to the characteristic 

diamord.shaped nenoscutellum, I consider WTendatrichia and rbselplla 

to, be synonymous and closely, related to Arraylea as apposed to Yicroptila, 

in which the mesoscutellum is more fkite.shaped$ with a convex anterior 

margin. Only amocimons of nikitarura (Schmid), 012rya...(Schmid) and indra 

i:Schnid were available for study (XIII collection, paratypec) and from 

their thoracic features, the last mentioned would appear to belong to 

rieromtLIR so. chile the other two strongly resemble Urandatrichia 

species. The affinitie6'of apsara (Schmid) and youdra (Scheid) era 

still doubtful. 

. Thoracic structure alone, however, cannot be used as an indication 

of generic affinity. As rchmid (1960) rightly states, the genitaliactif 

the VlsmadasTZenndatrichin-r!ocelvella complex do have a common basic 

form but on the other hand, this is a very generalised form and has 

certain features in common with the genitalia of Arraylea, Allotrichia 



nnd Dhatrichia. Indeed, Allotrichia africana Yarlier & Jacquemert 

appears to belong to U,andatrichia and ie very close to, if not 

synenymous with, 13. niPra Yosely. I do not agree with Schmid (1960) 

in their being any possible relationehtrp between ?Ucrontila :3.1. and 

the rearctic-Neotropical subgenus Oohrotrichia Yetrichia since the 

genitalia of the two croups are quite distinct and the characteristic 

mososcuteller suture of Ochrotichia is absent in 

Genus DHATRIGHIA Mosely 	(Tribe V. Group A) 

Dhatrichia Mosaly, 1948: 78. Typo-species, Dhatrichia inasa rosoly, 

by original designation, 

Distribution: Yemen, Zaire. 

This small African genus was first described for a single male 

specimen from the Yemen which is now mounted as a microscope slide 

preparation in the DMIII collection. A now species from Zaire (hinapplatq) 

is being described by t'Itatzner (in press, persscomm.), paratypes of 

which have been donated to the DMMIt.  The innature stages are unknomn. 

The following generic diegnosia is based on , culmination of the 

above material. 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Forming length 2nm; wings narrow, tapering: tentorlum 

complete but very fine medially; ocelli 3 antennae 19-segmented (male 

inesa); post-occipital lobos, ovoid: mesoscutellum with convex anterior 

margin; metascutellum pentagonal, sides convergent anteriorly; spur 

formula 00.4: typical lateral setato processes of abdominal segment V 

present: genitalia an oviscapt: dIgenitalia with segment IX annular, 

dorsally reamed to a narrow chitinised band and with well developed 
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postero-lateral sides (almost concealing genitalia in lateral view); 

tergite X ('upper penis cover', Vesely, 1948) broad bilobed in inesa; 

inferior o.ppendcgoa short, apically broad, trilobed in inesa; sub genital 

plate an elongate flat prococa with a pair of apical setae and not 

extending beyond the olden of IX; nedeagus with a broad proximal 

ejaculatory duct and alcndor distal intromittent organ and with a 

opiral ttitillator/ arising midlength adjacent to the median conotriction. 

Discussion 

From the structure of the male sedeagus and the thoracic nota, 

Dhatrichia mad appear to be a member of the DYdroptilini. The form of 

the male genitalia indicates an affinity with Acravlea„ especially by 

the shape of segment IX and the form of the aedeagus; however, the 

thorax: bears more resemblence to that of Vicroptila c.s. and these 

two genera (i.e. 7licroptila and Dhatrichia) can Only be separated in 

the generic key (Appendix, section VIIIB) by the form of the male 

genitalia. 
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Genus EYDROPTILA Dolmen 	(Tribe V. Group 33) 

Hydrontila Delman, 1819: 125. Type species,  Hydrontila tincoidon Daman, 

by monotypy. 

Yhrixocoma Teton, 1873: 132. Type-species, Hydrontila sparse Curtis, by 

origins]. designation. 

Hydronneume Enderlein, 1929: 232. Type-species, rtrd.rsmaailLa. 

Enderlein, by original designation. (Synonymioed by Nybon, 1953). 

ag.115dOlnai, artynov, 1934: 144. Type-speciosi Hydrentilina angusti. 

nennis 7artynov, by nonotypy. (Synonymised by Fischer, 1971). 

tb 	 ntila Martynov, 1935: 114. TYP0-0Pleclieo, gladEnntill furcata  

V'artynov, by original designation. (Syn. n.). 

Ooceotrichia Ulmer, 1951: 85. Type-,pecios, Oeceotrichia olongata  

Ulmer, by original designation. (Syn. n.). 

Pasirotrichia Ulmer, 1951: 90. Type.speolos, Pasirotrichia crenate  

Ulmer, by original designations (Syn. no). 

Sur tatranotrichia tamer, 1951: 87. Type-species, Etrotrenotrichia 

trullata; by original designation. (Syn. n.).(gUlmer). 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan (excluding polar regions). 

Wrontila is the most successful genus of the Hydroptilidae with 

over 3.50 species and with an almost world-wide distribution; species 

have been recorded from Lapland and the northern U.S.S.R. to S. Africa and 

Atiritralia (including Tasmenia)in the °Old World° and throughout the 

'Americas as far south as Nova Teutonic in Brazil. A number of more or 

loss geographically distinct species-groups may be recognised by the 

forms of the male and female genitalia, and may eventually come to be 

considered as definite subgenera.. However, the species all have the 

following features in common: basic genitalia patterns; thoracic nota; 
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absence of ocelli and presence of male dorsal occipital scent-organs in 

the adults and genera larval and case forms. The immature stages are 

difficult to identify at the species level although Ross(1944) gives 

head and thoracic pigmentation patterns as rough guides to the identity 

of some Nearctic, species although these tend to be very variable intra. 

. specifically. ry awn observations indicate the possible use of features 

of the sculpturing and shape of the mandibles as specific guides but 

a full investigation was not carried aut. The only satisfactory means of 

identification is by association with correctly identified pupae and 

adults. 

Ther Ils no single comprehensive pork on the genus as a thole, any 

one species-group or any particuler frenal group nor is there a key to 

the species of nvdroptila, identification at present relying on faunal 

keyn ( of which there are fey) and reference to original descriptions, 

some of which are unsatisfactory and in need of redefinition. A species 

key was beyond the scope of this project but I have attempted to indicate 

the main species-groups, these groupings being based on affinities 

suggested by the original authors and, in many instances, by Try 

observations. 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult (fig. 1). Forewing length 3-4mm: heed (fig. 18) with tentorium 

reduced medially; ocelli 0; antennae c. 30-segmented: mesoeautellum (fig...  

18) sub triangular with convex anterior margin; mebtscutellum pentagonal rT  

to triangular, anterior margin strongly convent spur formula 0.2.4: cotate 

processes present on abdominal segment V: 7 genitalia a simple oviecapt 

(fig. 61); sternite VIII ('ventral plate', vp) and amen eterniteis on IX 

('dorsal plate/01  dp) sometimes present: egenitalia (figs 53, 54, 55) 
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distinctive for eaoh specics-group but basically as follows - sternite VII 

often with ventral process; segment VIII rarely with ventral process; 

segment IX fused, annular, sometimes with antero-lateral apodemes (fig. 55) 

and often with postero-lateral processes; inferior appendages distinct 

usually simple, straight ,Td elongate, sometimes modified (fig. 55); 

tergite 3: forming a variable 'dorsal plate'; subgenital appendages variable 

( = 'pm-mores', 'lateral penis sheaths', 'intermediate appendages') 

subgenital plate simple, broad, slightly. emarginate in the snarsa- and 

consimilie groups but absent or inconspicuous in others; bibbed process 

apparently absent (but maybe incorporated into subgenital plate); 

acdoegus (c.f. fig. 72) with distinct proxival and distal ejaculatory 

duet and intromittent organ respootively and a well developed spiral 

ititilletor'. 

Larva (fig. 90a). The following species have been described. 

Palaearctic: Nielsen (1948)(tineoides*); Lerneva (1964)(tineoides, 

averse', rulchricernis, vectis*); Eickin (1967)(tincoidos, gpsIz•sa)• 

acute (Jacquemart Coineau, 1962); gmargkatA (Lepneva, 

1932); forcirata' (Pally, 1971); occultak(o.1.)(in 	only);spersa 

(Hanna, 1961); taurica (Totodancanu tz Sykora, 1963); trilobata (Jacque-

mart, 1965); veotis (Jacquemart Coineau, 1962); simians BMIX only). 

S. _Africa: canonsis (Barnard, 1934). 

Nearctic: 'Ross (1944) (21E9 albicarnig, angusta, Via, consim lis, 

Trendless., hamata, pnatulata, waubesiene). 

delineate (Sibley, 1926); nertorelli (Flint 1964d). 

Head elongate with almost parallel sides, almost circular in cross-

section; ecdysial lines indistinct; 'postmentall sclerites (fig. 108) 

fused, although a faint median line may be detected, crescentic, without 
* indicates materiel available in 3371;11 'collections 
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posterior process (caderevlea); labrum long, anterior margin deenly 

indented, lateral lobes slightly asymmetrical, row of eetae anteriorly; 

mandibles esymmetrical (fig. 113), form variable between species, median 

brush in left only: thoracic pleurites an in Aeraylea (c.e. fig. 117) but 

with pre-opisternite free on prothorax only; single oral and paired anal 

sternites on prothorax only (fig. 122); legs short, subequal (fig. 115) 

with distal ventral process of fore-tibia well developed and armed with 

specialised setae (fig. 120) as in Arfravlea: abdomen typically dietended; 

dorsal 'rings' present on aegmente 	tergitee absent except on IX; 

anal prolegs fused to X; three filamentous modal gills present (fig. 130). 

Case (fig. 90b). 'Purse-type', laterally compressed, constructed of 

silk and covered in fine sand-grains and other inorganic particles and 

occasionally with diatoms and algal filaments. 

Pupa (fig. 143). Typically Ilydroptilid, mandibles long, without 

teeth; pure/ case eimply a sealed larval case, attached to substrate by 

anterior and posterior adhesive discs on ventral edge, hold vertically. 

Biology. The larvae prefer running miter in lakes, streams and 

rivers, usually on the bottom substrate in association with the green 

filamentous algae on which they feed. According to Mclean (1948) the 

typical habitat of tineoidee is that of 'stony brooks in Shallow water 

of lakes' while others tend to prefer swifter flowing water. I agree 

with Illelsents (1948) observation that this is probably due to true 

species preferences as distinct differences have 'bonn observed in the 

habitats of the British species (vide, section IV). 

Life-cycles are very variable according to species and locality; 

both univoltine and bivoltine species have been observed. The larvae 

feed on filamentous green algae by grasping the filament with the 
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,modified chelate forelegs, biting into each cell and sucking out the 

fluid contents. 

Species-groups (for species coo checklist, section VIIIC, table 3) 

1 the ssarsa-group: every largo Palaearctic, group recognised by 

the form of the male genitalia (fig. 53). 

. 	2 the uncinata-group: possibly related, to groups 1 end 3, Palaearctic* 

3 the canensis-group: a small African group, possibly close to 1. 

4 the consimilis-groupt a largo Nearctic group, closely related to 

group 1. 

5 the occulta-group: a distinct group of approximately 25 species 

with a distribution extending throughout Europe into Asia Vizor, N. Africa, 

Africa and Si. Asia and with at least 4 Nearctic representatives; male 

genitalia (rig. 54)• 

6. the tineoides-group: tineoides is the only Palaearctic member 

of this predominantly Necrotic group Lose vi Ulmer from Peking may also 

belong hero; male genitalia (fig. 55). 

0* the losida-graup: a small group of Australasian species (Australia, 

Tasmania, Solomon Islands, Guadalcanal, Uew Guinea) which may have some 

affinity with the SI Asian members of the occulta-group such as nanchaoi* 

7 the dikirilagoda-group:  a distinct group of 3 species from 

. Sri Lanka; possibly related to .group 6. 

9 the nulchricornis-group: a small group of Palaearctic species 

with possibly one U. African representative. 

10 the forcienta-group: of 3 Palaearctic species; Schmid considers 

armathai to belong here (Schmid, 1959a), but I do not agree. 

11 the vectie-group: 2 Palaearctic species. 

12 the tigurina-group: 3 distinctive Ebropean species. 

* order changed to comply with checklist 
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13 the yeubesiane-group:.a very distinct Nearctic: group of 7 species. 

14 incertee sedis: a number of species have not been assigned to 

any group owing to the unavailability of material for study and the 

inadeouecy of descriptions in the literature. 

Generic synonyms 

Oxvdroptila is 'a small genus of only two species, furcate  P3artynov 

from India and kirilawele Cohmid from .9ri Lanka, which is distinguished 

from Ilydroptila on minor venationol differences old the form of the male 

genitalia which is said to resemble that of amplAx2;especially with 

respect to segment VIII /0 in rampLiile, ocelli are absent and the 

spur, formula is 6.2.4; examination of a male paratypo of kirilawela 

(EVE) has revealed the presence of post-occipital scent organs and a 

thoracic straoture identical to that of Hydrantila. Contrary to Tarty:nay 

(1935) end Schmid (1958), the male genitalia do not resemble those of 

glzyntKira and the female genitalia of Blzilzala, as figured by Schmid. 

(1958) form a simple oviscapt and not the modified, specialised 

condition cherecteristio of Oxyethira (q.v.). The larvae are unknown. 

I therefore propose to sink Ox7drontila as a junior synonym of 

hlyciroptila. 

Occootriohia Ulmer, Pasirotrichia Ulmer and Sumetranotrichia Ulmer 

are three monotypic genera 'described by Ulmer (1951) from Indonesia 

(the Sunda Islands) and distinguished from Hydroptila solely on minor 

venational differences. Each has a spur formula of 0.2,4, ocelli absent, 

male genitalia of the BWrontila pattern and, from examination of type.. 

material (0112= loan), post-occipital scent-organs (males) and a thorax 

identical with that ofla....1rsarbila. According to the descriptions and 

figures of the larvae and cases given by Ulmer (1957), these are also 

almost identical with those of Itydrontila (notably with respect to 
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appear that Oecetrichio, Posirotrichia ald Sumatranotricbia are all 

junior synonyms of Evdrortila, the species showing certain affinities, 

according to the forms of the male genitalia, to the SE. Aeian members 

of the occulta-group (e.g. nanchnoi  Schmid) cnd the Australasian 12E142- 

roup. 

• ( As an additional point it vas noted, during the examination of 

Tuner's Suhda Island material, that to females in spirit labelled 

Pasirotrichia4  bore no resemblance to Rvdrontila  sp. A had no ocelli 

but had a thorn= resembling that'of Orthotrichia, and sp. 3 had 3 ocelli 

and a thorn= similar to that of 03:vothira or Tricholeiochitaq. Eowever, 

I vas not able to identify the specimens positively owing to their 

fragile conditions,.) 
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Genus OTETIIhui Eaten 	 (Tribe V. Group C) 

PVathira ,aton, 1873: 143. Type-species, Hydrontilacestalis Curtis, by 

original designations.  

7Jasenonsyche Miller, 1879: 39. Type-species, Larmnonsycho, sniroryme 

rtiller, by subsequent designation by Fischer, 1951. (Syron iced 

by Eischer, 1961). '  

firryrobothrus Barnard, 1934: 392.' T'Te-species, ArzmoLhothruszal2ejmg. 

Barnard, by monotm. (Synonymised by Ross, 1948). 

LomotrichiaVbsely, 1937: 165. Type..specios, Loxotrichia azteca Vesely, 

by original designation* (Synonymisod by Ross, 1944). 

asafi:Frichia Vesely, 1937: 169. Type-species, Damnfitrichia ulmeri 

Vesely, by original designation. (Synonymised by Ross, 1944). 

0,,gxtrichia Vosely, 1939: 289. Type-spocies, Oxvtrichla mirabilis Moseley, 

by original designation. (Synonymised by Kimmins, 1966). 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan (excluding polar regions)* 

posjilka is a very successful genus with a .world-wide distribution 
and with very distinctive larvae which food on green filamentous algae. 

The true identity of the type-species is still in dispute. Eaton originally 

proposed the genus for two species, E7drontila costalis Curtis and 

H. albicers YeLsohlan, the latter being en endemic Vow Zealand species. 

Eaton (1873) considered costalis (Curtis) to be a senior synonym of 

R. tineoidos Stephens and, doubtfully, of 17. flavicornis Pictet. Forever, 

subsequent dissection of Curtis's rale type of contalis by IToboiss (1963) 

showed this 'to be conspecific with Orthotrichia totensii Kolbe, the 

latter being placed as a junior synonym of costalis (Curtis) and congeneric 

with ormustella (reLachlan), the type-species of Orthotrichie. The next 

available name for costelis (Curtis) sensu raton was 0.=-ttra_ 

flavicornie (Motet). 
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since Pictet's type-specimen of flavieernie has not yet been located 

( one female specimen in Geneva is labelled 'Zurich 9/81' and a second 

specimen has no abdomen according to Ubboiss, 1963). ITeboiss therefore 

. merely proposes the synonymy as' ono of the possible answers' but does 

not ignore the feet that flavicornis Pictet could be a synonym of 

tineoiden Dalman sensu Stephens, thus leaving contalis (Curtis) sense 

II.  Aara.:JLI w.t.u4Out, 	mac. uurouveug ullv.L.J. tole pree.Lem can be, resolved (and . 

this is unlikely same Motet's tyre appears to be missing), tho proposal 

of Ueboiss (1963) must,be accepted. Vevertheless there is no doubt as to 

the actual species referred to by Eaton since his figures of the 

distinctive mac genitalia are clearly recognisable (he merely considered 

that cos 	Curtis was the same species). The generic status of 

122.22thtra is thus valid se Laten t:7i species is Vpical of the group and is 

what all interpretations of the genus have been beeed on. 

The larval stages of C LIt12:1rp. (discounting Pictetts (1834) figures 

of 14 flavicornis) were first described by Miller (1879) as Lapvnonsychs, 

pmiE.,,I.2/111111er from. Brazilian.  material. The first description of 

Britiah material was by 17orton (1886) from epee menti of O. cosa  

(Curtis) sonsu Eaton sent to him by MoLachian and, in the same year, 

Hudson (1886) described larvae of on unidentified. Uew Zealand ilydroptilid 

which.  subsequently proved. to be O. albicep reLaohlan. The most detailed 

larval description is that of O. costalin (Curtis) ensu Taton as given 

by Nielsen (1948) upon, which the generic diagnosis given below is pertly 

based. The following list summarises the publiebed.descriptions of species 

of  Ozvethira larvae to date( (tho type-species will now be called flavicornis). 

Nielsen (1948) (flavicornis); Lepnova (1954) (flavicornis, 
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	  eCornuta,:frici, sapittiferal  trintella); Makin (1967) 

(flavicornis, simrlex). 

albicens (fcosely& KimMins, 1953); delcourti (Jacquemart, 1973); 

duslis (Sibley, 1926); hyaline, sniroPyrae, (Miller, 1879); incana (Ulmer, 

1957); meridionalis (= unidentata) (Jacquemart Goineau, 1962); 

yruertoricensis (Flint, 1964d); cerrata (Ross, 1944);  simnlex Vacdonald, 

1950); velocities (Barnard, 1934). 

Apart from Kimmins's (1958) paper on the British species of 

0m2111athere has been no previous review of the genus as a whole. 

The following diagnosis and species-groupings have been based on 

published speoies descriptions and examination of adult and larval 

material in the 1311111 collections. To date there arc approximately 75 

species which fall into more or less distinct apecios-groups each 

distinguished by the form of the male genitalia. The status of 

.tmo 	Kimmins will be disctssed later but, according to Schmid 

(1958), it should be considered as a synonym of .at11.ra. 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Forewing length 2.5-5.5mm: head and'antennae unmodified 

(fig. 20); anterior tentorial arms reduced medially; ocelli 	thorax 

20) - metoccutellum with anterior margin convan'and posterior 

margins slightly concave, metascutellum convexl subtriangular; spur 

formula 0.3.4: genitalia a modified oviscapt (fig. 62) (after Kimmins, 

1958) di sternito VI with a short, acute ventral process; segment VII 

with tergite and sternite more or less fused, ventral apical margin 

sometimes excised; tergite VIII re duced to a narrow arched band, the 

centre of its apical margin produced as a spatulate lobe; sternite VIII 

forming a. short 'eubgenital plate°; tergite T.S. either free or fused to 
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VIII, short and hood-like; tergite X forming a short, breed plate 

carrying two short slender coral; details of internal vaginal structures 

obscure but apparently with an upper and lower lobe, the latter with a 

conspicuous base-ventral process directed caudad: egenitalia (fig. 56) 

(after Kimmins, 1958) with oternite VII with short, acute ventral process; 

segment VIII with tergite and sternite more or less fused, apical margins 

dorsally and ventrally excised, that of tergite with dorsal or lateral 

processen, the latter sometimes armed rith stout spin-s;.segment IX 

mostly withdrawn into VIII, its upper half generally much shorter than, 

lower, often reduced to a short transverse band, lateral apical margins 

of IX scmetimes produced or with variously formed spiniform processes, 

ventral margin generally excised and from which arises a lobe; tergito X 

obscure, membranous; eubgenital appendages represented by two sclerotised 

plates attached to the IXth segment, fused basally with their apices 

variously hooked downwards ('fused claspors' of Elmnins, 19581 'lower 

penis cover' of 7losely, 1939; *subgenital plate' of Voss, 1946);  above 

and arising from then are two pairs of short, membranous Thilobcd* 

procenses each terminating in a short apical seta; aedeagus long end slender 

with a spiniform 'titillator' arising at midlength. 

Darya (fig. 91a). Uead elongate, of uniform diameter, 'slightly 

laterally compressed; dorsal and ventral ocdysial lines distinct; post-

mental eclerites paired, anterior ventral apotemo well developed, U. 

shaped with a dietinct transverse() ridge, posterior ventral apotone 

present (fig. 109); labrum with strongly convex, lateral margins and deep 

median anterior indentation; mandibles asymmetrical - left with projecting 

blades bearing small teeth and with a median brush, right with blades 

poorly defined and distal only, tooth only near apices thoracic plcurStes 
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of each segment fused except for the free anal epimeron of the prothorax; 

three sternites present on each thoracic segment (fig. 124); forelegs 

chart wItn small baso-ventral setato lobe on femUr and long distal process 

bearing a ventral row of short, spina-like setae on tibia (chelate); 

mid- and hindlogs twice as long as forelegs, tarsal claws long and 

slender! abdomen typicillly distended, intersegmental constrictions 

distinct; laterally compressed and usually held in characteristic comma• 

shaped attitude; dorsal 'rings' present on segments Il-VII; tergites 

absent except on segment 	; anal prologs fused to side of segment 14 

caudal gills absent. 

The early instars of flavicornis (Pictet), asos ells (Curtis), 

are described and figured in Eielnen (1948). 

Case(fig, 91). Laterally compressed, semi-transparent, constructed 

of secretion only; 'jug-' or 'bottle-shaped; posterior end broad with slit. 

like opening, anterior end narrow, constricted to form a neo' with a well 

defined rim around the opening. The pupal case (fig. 91c) is basically a 

sealcd larval case attached horizontally to the substrate by four short 

ligaments, Each with an adhesive disc and arising from each corner (in 

sone species there are two ligaments from each of the anterior corners); 

the pupa lies with its head towards the broad (hence anterior)end (c.f. 

larva), with its dorsum towards the substrate; the case is closed anter-

iorly by a narrow curved membrane, the posterorior neck being filled with 

a plug of silk; the pupal cases usually occur.on aquatic plants, rarely 

on submerged rooks or wood. 

Pupa. Typically Eydroptilid; mandibles long with Serrate inner 

blades. 

Biology, the larvae are generally considered to occur in plant 
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the green filamentous algae upon which they feed. This is true for 

distinctelle, ecornuta and carattifora, for example (Lenneva, 1964)0and 

also .291.931.p es (Bernard, 1934) and alimaal (Niller, 1879b) but a 

number of species are reputed to frequent faster-flowing streams where 

the larvae are found on the rocky substrate in areas covered with algae; 

these are frici and tristella (Lepneva, 1964), azteca (or ziazella)(Flint, 

1968n) and  hrlinn (Taller, 1879b). 0. flavicornis (Pictet) in the 

sense of costalis (Curtis) censu L,..ton is a pond dweller although, in 

Pictet's (1834) original description the larva of flemicornis is reputed 

to occur in fast-flowing streams with livdrontila nalchricornis Pictet thus 

casting farther doubts on the identity of flavicornic (see above). In 

Illinois, Ross. (1944) records pupae of serrata from the underside ofrrocks 

in 2-3 ft of water along the open beaches of glacial lakes. Pupal cases of 

alumna in New Zealand, according to Hudcon (1886), were found attached 

to stones in streams, especially in the late sumer when'the rivers are 

generally very low 	and a luxurious growth of green slime weed is 

precent'. Finally, mertoricensis  is found in all types of streams and at 

al elevations in Jamaica (Flint, 1968b) andson Puerto Rica (Flint, 1964d), 

the cases are found 'in tangles of filamentous green algae' and are fixed 

to irregularities in the rocks at puration. 

The larvae are highly specialised for feeding on filamentous algae 

and for living in masses of-vegetation as indicated by their cholate 

forelegs, laterally compressed bodies and very long, slender mid- and 

hindlego..According to Siltala (1907) gut contents of an .t.-vethira species 

included diatoms and entire algal filaments and Jacquomart (1962) 

similarly records diatoms and dosmids ( tho normal food source is reputed to lx. 
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simply the fluid contents of algal cello,). Nielsen (1948) describes the 

case-building behaviour of flavicornis while Jacquemart (1962) describes 

the similar habits of en unidentified Oxvethira species. 

Speciee•groups 

At least ten species-groups may be recognised by the form of the 

male genitalia. The following groupings have been based on relationships 

suggested in original species descriptions and have been verified by me 

as far as the literature and available material would allow. The lists 

of species are given in the checklist (vide Appendix, section 	table 

3)• 

1 the falcate-group: essentially a western Palaearctic group of 

seven species, three occurring only in the Atlantic Islandspand .with 

possibly one Nearctic representative. Two species (falcate and frioi) 

are British. The group.is distinguished by the spinose postero-lateral 

processes of the male V1IIth segment. There is still some doubt as to 

the status of fisoheri and dentetathich both have very similar genitalia 

to those of falcatm as Higley (1974)  points out in his paper on fisehari,t, 

falcata may exhibitleco.geographic° forms (after Jacquemart & Coineau, 

1962) and he considers that dentate may belong to one of those forms. 

However, Bigler believes that fischeri is distinct from falcate, mairny, 

on account of features of the male eadeagus (based on the figures of 

falcate in jacquemart& Coineau, 1962) although koselyle (1939) figures 

of the aedeagus of falcate ere very similar to Bigler's figures of 

fischeri 1 A thoroUgh study of falcate and its reputed close relatives 

is obviously required in order to sort out this species-complex. 0.boreel3.e 

also seems close to falcate but would seem to be distinct according to 

both male and female genitalis characters (Svensonn & Tjeder, 1975). 
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2 the flavicornis-groups a Palaearctic group extending from ruropo 

(and Fgypt) to Korea with perhaps one epeciec from Cri Lanka. It maybe 

related to the Nearctic rivioola-group (3) and is distinguished by the 

absence of a median ventral lobo on the fused olaspors end the broad, 

widely separated cub genital plates (in ventral view). 

3 the rivicola-group: possibly related to group 2 and, although 

essentially Nearctic, may contain a number of Neotropical members (from 
snrinp,,  Anor7141JEAA by Flint, 1974). 

4 the simelawroups again possibly related to group 2; this group 

may require further investigation ea, at present, it contains two geograph-

ically distinct elements:- ninIplex,  and jristella from northern Europe 

and 11W. U.S.S.R, nld naramartha, ramose, harnarrella and ralekoluma (end, 

possibly, Stenoxvethira exoisa) from SE. Asia. 

5 the distinotellao-groups a small Rolarotic group distinguished by 

the prominent dorso-lateral posterior 'serrate processes of segment VIII (6). 

6 the szteen-groups (.2 Loxotrichiarosely) a small group from 

Central America and the Antilles, characterised by the form of the male 

segment DC. 
7 the ulmeri-groups (= D2mefitriehittrocely)  another small Nearctic 

group distinguished by the dorso-lateral tapering processes of segment IX. 

8 the meronia-group: essentially Central tmerican and characterised 

by the anterior prolongation of the ventral margin of segment IX. 

9 the nallida-group: a small but distinct Nearctic group of 

uncertain affinities. 

10 the bidentata-group: a Neerctie-VeotropIcal group of three species. 

11 the mirabilis-groups containing, mirabilis (Palaearctic) and 

flamellata (Reunion Island); the latter has some affinity with bidentata 
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(group 10) which itself was once included with m rabilis in the genus • 

22 inserts° sedis: of thesepalbicons is endemic: to Dew Zealand 

and ....alvsltima to S. Africa; 	and hyalina (Lapeneparhe) f 

Brazil ero known only in their larval stages; incnna (Indonesia) was 

described from the female and larva only (Ulmer, 1951, 1957)Iwhile 

angustella is known from the wings alone. 0. anabola and berneri are 

distinct riNarctic species while mithi, from Greece*  has not yet been 

placed. 

Genus STTITOUTTIMIA Kimmins 	(Tribe V. Group 0) 

lammtlms Kimmins, 1951: 207. Type-species, Stenoxvothira minima 

Kimmins, by original designation. 

Gnathotrichia Ulmer, 1951: 59. Type-species, Gnathotrichia;  isabellina 

Ulmer, by original designation. (Syn. n.). 

Distribution: SE. Asia (Burma, Indonesia). 

Eirmins (1951) erected Etenoxvethira principally for the type-species, 

minima!, but included, somewhat doubtfully, excise Kimmins on the basis of 

the General similarity of the wing venation. The following generic diag-

nosis is based on Kimmins (1951). The immature stages are unknown. 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult.Forowing length 1.6mm: head and antennae unmodified; ocelli 3; 

spur formula 0.2.4*  (0.3.4 in G. lobellina): egenitalia (c.f. fig. 56) 

with segment VIII forming a ring concealing segment IK, latter narrow 

and lightly sclerotised dorsally, ventral margin produced as a rounded, 

bibbed plate (fused inferior appendages ?) above which is a triangular, 

trough-shaped odbgenital plate; tergite X difficult to interpret; nedeagus 

* minima;  0.3.4 in excise 
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rod-like, with a single spine or sheath*  

S. extisa eras included in this genus on the basis of vonational 

features, being distinguiphod from minima by the presence of a small 

spins or microscopic spur on the mid-tibia, the form' of the aedeagus 

and the produced spines of the Vilith segment (male)* Kimmins (1951) 

was in no way satisfied with this arrangement and noted on the card for 
Stenovethire in the BIZII index (Bydroptilidae). '? = Gnathotrichia Ulmer, 

1951'. T nntarl nAepedently of Kimmins the similarity-between these two 

genera when examining type-material of G. isabelline Ulmer (UHZIU loan) 

and concluded that this species, from Java and Sumatra, was probably 

synonymous with S. excise Kimmins. According to the dates of publication 

(Kimmins, rarch, 1951; Ulmer, April, 1951) S. excise. takes priority. 

However, as Schmid (1958) points out, S.S. excise may truly belong in 

Oxyethira„ being closely related by the form of the male genitalia and 

wing venation to O. palekoluma Schmid from Sri Lanka (the venation of 

the latter approaching that of G. isabellina and O. gnagigAlarrartynov)* 
I agree that there is this similarity in form 'which is also supprted by 

the spur formula (0.3.4) and the structure of the thoracic note. but I do 
not agree with Schmid that Kit mins's figures of the male genitalia of 

S. excise are inverted in comparison with thee° of O. falekoluma (Schmid, 

1958); on the contrary, it is Schmid who has misinterpreted their 

orientation. 

It would thus seam that S.bet....amLetta, and Gnathotrichia should be 

regarded as synonymc of Oxvothira, at least with regard to S. excise. 

The status of S. minima is not so easily resolved - as regards venational 

and male genitalia characters , it could well be a specialised member of 

Oxyethira although it is the only species so far recorded without a 
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preapical spur on the mid-tibia. This nay well prove to bo simply a 

specific or even individual variation; on in most of these problems the 

solution must await the collection and ezamination of further material. 

.In conclusion, therefore, it is proposed to retain the gents ritemmtkim 

for the time being Ilith Gnathotrichia as a junior synonym although the 

latter should probably more correctly be placed as a synonym of 

along with Stenoxvethira  excise. In this case the genus Stehira may 

need to be retained solely for the - type-speciespminima, although this 

may else prove to belong in Ovethira. 

.Genus PAROXIETNIRA Vesely 	(Tribe V.. Group C) 

jan..eziethira Vesely, 19241. 670. Type-species, P 	athira hendersoni 

L'esely, by subsequent designation by LTosely Z Kirmins, 1953, 

Distribution: New Zealand. 

This endemic New Zealand genus contains five species although 

believe that further species are _at present being described (Michaelis, 

pers. comm.). rosely (1924) originally describedc0194A124nEal and 

hendersonij hintoni and kirminsibeing subsequently described by leader 

(1972) in which paper a hey to all moles and females was provided. Leader 

(1970) also discuseed the function of the seta equipment of the early  

and Vtb.inster larvae of Parorvethira, giving very generalised figures of 

each but no . detailed morphological descriptions. EgEgastuta is 

characterised by the unique forms of both,the male and female genitalia, 

especially the elongate inferior appendages end ventral processes of the 

former, end the general appearance of the larva End its case, The follow-

ing diagnosis in based on Leader 41972) and Mosel is original material 

(Innl collections). 
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Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Forewing length 2.5-5.5mm: anterior tentorial arms reduced 

to Tire strands medially; antennae of approximately 25-40 segments; ocelli 

'5: thorn as in Xuthotrichia: spur formula0.5.4: genitalia a modified 

oviacapt with sternite VI with a small ventral 'tooth'; posterior margin 

of sternite VII with .a triangular ventral process; tergite VIII deeply 

excised doreallg and elongate postero-ventrally, almost meeting mid-. 

ventrally; sternite VIII small, appearing as a small lobe just above 

the projection from VII; segment IX small, mostly concealed by VIII; 

segment X small, bibbed, each lobe with a short apical cerous: 

orgenitalia (fig. 57) with sternite VII with an elongate flattened 

ventral process extending beyond the posterior margin, of segment IX; 

segment DC fused, with a deep postero-dorsal excision'such that the 

segment in incomplete dOrSally; tergite X absent; inferior appendages 

basically elongate, concave with apices directed inwards; aedeague with 

a very characteristic basal, sleeve-like sheath with the posterior 

margin produced as a long spine extending almost to the apex of the 

aedeagus, latter long.end :blonder with a short, broad proximal region 

which tapers anteriorly to a distinct constriction just before which 

arisese a spiral process or ttitillater'. 

Larva (fig. 93). According to Leader (1972) the larva of Paroxyethira 

differs from that of Orypthira only in the possennion of a complex 

spine on the vntral process of the fore-tarsus which resembles the fan-

like rota present on the fore.tersus of nydrontila (c.f. fig. 120). i 

in Oxvothira, the legs of Paroxyethira are longer and more slender than 

those of Hydrontila but apart from these general points no further 

head and thorax, &Lomeli:4M., fig. 21. 
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comparisons can be drawn. Leader (1972) states that the five species of 

thira can only be dietirsuishod by the fine sculpiawing of the 

thoracic sternites which, however, tends to be rather an inconsistent 

feature and thus nota reliable taxonomic character. 

Case (fig. 93). 'Purse-type', constructed of secretion only, oblong 

and eametines with outward 'pointing anterior end posterior ventral spines 

as extensions of the ventral seam by which the ease is attached to the 

substrate (pupal). 

Biology. According to Pendergrast & Cawley (1966), the larvae of 

heiadsztanl are abundant in vegetation in lakes, ponds and streams where 

filament= green algae occur. Leader (1972) briefly gives collecting.  

data for each species. 

Discussion 

Prom features of the adult head, and thorax and the basic form of 

the female genitalia, I consider paraletrethirrt to be closely allied to 

the endemic Australian genus Xuthotrichia rosely. The general morphology 

and habits of the larvae suggest that it ray, along with Luthotriehia,  

be en offshoot of the 	thfra, branch of the Itydroptilini, 

Genus 37liCARICHIA Mosoly 
	

(Tribe V. Group 0) 

Xutho chiaLiosel,y, 1934a: 139. Typs-species, althotrichia ochracea 

Vesely, by original designation. 

Distribution: Australia. 
bum S 

This endemic Australian 	known from the four original species 

described by Mosely (1934a) ochracea, aimfimbriata and eskensis; 

I believe that more' species are being de scr'ib'ed (laic° 	-litt.) 
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and there era epecimene of an unidentified (and possibly new) species 

from Western Australia in the BMNII collections. 

The genus is characterised by the 'unique form of the male genitalia 

Which show considerable specific variation; they are asymmetrical end often 

very ccmplex. and identification of species is very difficult front rbselyts 

original deocriptiono. The females have not been described but from 

exemples in the unidentified material in the BTTH collections mentioned 

above the genitalia appear to bear some resemblance to those of 

Paroxvethira. The immature stages are unknown although a figure of an 

unidentified Australian rydroptilid lerva in Rick (1970) greatly resembles 

that of Para. iathira in General appearance (c.f. fig. 93) and, if so, 

may be the larva , of Xuthotrichia (me Paroxro thira, account). The case of 

the larva figured in Risk (1970) is constructed of silk and sand grains 

although, according to Alice Wells (in litt.), the cases of larvae which 

she believes to be of Xuthotrichia ( larvae not described however) era 

of secretion only but of a slightly different shape to those of 

Paroxyethira (also of secretion only). It would be necessary to compare 

specimens of the two genera, however, before any conclusions regarding 

affinities could be drawn. 

The fallowing diagnosis is based on a study of material in the 

collections (?7oaely's types) and the original descriptions. 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Forming length 2.5-3.0mm: anterior tentorial arms reduced 

to fine strands medially; antennae ce 40-segmented; ocelli 3: mesoocutellum 

similar to that of lixdrantila Paul 2mf j_;b1-ea (c.f. figs 18, 20); meta. 

ecutellum pentagonal with slightly anteriorly convergent lateral sides: 

spur formula 00.4:  egenitalia (fig. 58) - sternite VII with a moderately 
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long, slender ventral prooess;'segm'ent VIII unmodified; segment IX fused,-

usually obliquely truncate in lateral view, dorsal and ventral. margins 

more of loos excised; tergito X, inferior appendages, subgenital append, 

ages, subgenital plate end bilobed process very variable; nedengus long' 

and slender, without a median constriction or spiral process but sometimes 

with additional short lateral processes tristing jue,, before apex. 

Biology. AcCording-  to Wells (1122 lift.), the larvae'of Xuthotrichia 

occur in all types of still' rater in Australia such as lakes, billabongs, 

etc. 

Discussion 

uthotrichia may be closely related to ParoxYethira as indicated by 

adult head and thoracic features (and also, possibly, -by the genera form 

of the larva); these genera ray in turn be allied to the cosmopolitan 

genus Oxyethira. 

Genus TRICHOLEIOCHITON Kloet&Dincks (Tribe V. Group a) 

Tricholeiochiton Moot & Nincks, 1944: 97. Type-species, Leiochiton 

farresii, Cuinord, bk7donotypy. (Replacement name for Loiochiton). 

Leiochiton Guinerd, 1879: 139. Type-species, Leiochiton ,feresii Guinsrd, 

by monotypy. (Preoccupied by Leiochiton Curtis, 1831 in Goleoptera). 

SymTotriohia Ulmer, 1951: 81. Type-species, Svnagotrichia fOrtensie 

Ulmer, by origins]. designation. (Syn. n0). 

Distribution: VT. Palaearctic; SE. Asia (Burma, Indonesia). 

The genus Tricholeiochiton contained originally only two species, 

farresii (Guinard),which is known locally from ruropc and the U.S.S.R., 

and lecustrin Kimmins frem BUT= (S. Shan States). Txamination of type-

material of Syncp.otrichia  fortensis Ulmer (U1174I loan) reveals that this 



genus should be regarded as a junior synonym of Tricholoichiton. 

The unique larva of fzsegli. was first noticed by Droni in 1849 and 

for which he gave an extended description under the name of Hydrontila  

flabollifera in a letter to Hagen Which was published by the latter in 

1864 Irogen considered the species to belong to the genus LtEay112 due, 

possibly, to the shape of the case which was covered with filaments of 

Tonforvae/(?). However, it is now.  known that the cases of Tricholeiochitan 

are constructed of secretion only and that Dromi' ca H. flabollifera  

consisted of a nizod series of T. faTosii and Agra lea  sexmaculata Curtis. 

The nort reference to the larva was in 1867 when Dr Darker presented 

a series to the Dublin 7licroccopical Society az epecisions of Diptera. Then, 

in 1878, Guinard published figures of the larva and, albeit rather crudely, 

the male genitalia, and named the species Leiochiton fonesii. The species 

has sine° boon variously referred to as km.r...L11.-e- itan.111. and O. felines Rio, 

and was first recorded on the British list b Ubsely (1932) who subsequently 

recognised the synonymytith L. farmsii (nosely, 1939). The generic name 

was changed to Tricholoiochiton by Uost Hinoks (1944) when it was 

discovered that Leiochiton was preoccupied for a genus of beetles. 

The larva of faresii has boon described a number of times but not in 

any great detail. Tho account given below is hosed on Lopneva (1964) and 

a study of material donated to the =by Dr D. Bigler (Notherlands) end 

Dr I.D. Wallace (75.17.). A formal description has not, been given since it is 

understood that Vallace,(ners. corm.) proposes to publish a full account 

based on recently discovered British material. 

Kimmins (1951) described a second species, lacustris, from Burns in 

which the genitalia (male) are almost identical with those of face-oil  

except for the presence of a long ventral process on the VIIth abdominal 
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sternite. The immature etages Of lacustrin are unknown. 

From the form of the male genitalia, wing venation end chaps of the 

motascutelluvi, Avnagotrichia forteneis Ulmer, from Indonesia (Sumatra), 

probably represents a third species of Tricholeichiton. Discovery of 

the larval stages, however, would confirm this view. 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Forewing length 2.25-3.00mm: anterior tentorial arms reduced 

to fine strands medially; antennae of c. 37 cemonta in lacustrie; ocelli 

3: metascutellum pentagonal, lateral sides slightly divergent anteriorly: 

spur formula 0.5.4: lateral processes of abdominal sternito 1r absent, 

basal pit with characteristic sculpturing in fagesii (fig. 38): e genitalia 

an oviscapt ( fagenii, fig. 200): &genitalia very distinct, but very 

similar in the three knownlspeoies (figs 60,199)- sternite VII sometimes 

with a long, slender ventral process; segment VIII unmodified; segment IX 

fused, produced ventro-posteriorkr (obliquely truncate in lateral view), 

dorsal and ventral posterior margins deeply incisedi segment X forming 

a dorsal membranous lobe with a pair of postero-ventrally produced 

lateral processes which pertly enclose the eedeasus; inferiorappendages 

email fused baso-medially, contained within ventral incision of IX and 

concealed by latero-ventral processes of IX; subgenital plate transverse with 

down-curved Posterior 'lip' and produced antero-ventrally to,join the • 

inferior appendages, base of plate with a. pair of small seta-bearing 

processes, junction of plate and inferior appendage produced anteriorly as 

a slender truncate process; aedeagus short and robust with a distinct 

median constriction, just before which arises a slender spiral 'titillator' 

which hes a slightly dilated apex (homologies of genitalia uncertain). 

larva (fig. 92). read long and slender with parallel' sides; dorsal 
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ocdysial lines indistinct anteriorly; tentorial pits distinct; Ipostmental 

soleritoni crescent-shaped, undivided, with short blunt postero median 

process (fig. 105); mandiblen typically subtrisngular with slender 

nointed apices, loft with bluntly.  toothed dorsal blade r thoracic nota 

paired; three well developed sternitea on protherax only (fig. 129); 

pleUrites with pre-episternite fused in all three segments (according to 

Lepnevn, 1964); forelegs short, tibiae with distinct disto.aventrai 

processes bearing apical spines and a row of short ventral setae; mid-

and hindlegs characteristically. very lorg and:slender, achieved by 

elongation of trochanter, femur, tibia and tarsal clay: abdomen. long, 

more slender than in other Hydroptilidee„ characteristically curved; 

tergite on segment IX only; anal prolega fused to X, anal clew short; 

dorsal 'rings' present on segments 

Case (fig. 92). 'Purse-type', oblong, 'sac-shaped', sides slightly 

convex, constructed of seorotion only. 

Pupa. Undeseribed but pupal case with two stalked attachment discs 

at each anterior corner and one at each posterior corner 

Biology. According to Lepneva (1964) the larvae of Sz-esii inhabit 

stagnant and alollb-moving bodies of water in plant' thickets, the pupal 

Cases being attached to the undersides of emetic plants. 

Discussion;. 

The form of the male aedesgus and the algae-associated habits of 

the larval stages indicate that Tricholeiochiton in a member of the 

Hydroptilini. Although obviamely very specialised with respect to both 

the male genitalia and the morphology and habits of the larvae, the 

general appearance of the latter .and the form of the adult head and 

thorcz are suggestive of the genus Ozyethira, of 'which branch of the 
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Hydroptilini Tricholniochiton mey be en-early offshoot. The distribution 

of thio genua is rather unusual with only tro Oriental and one Palaearctic' 

representatives. 

DISCUSSION 	TIM TR= Ernnormara (v) 

The Hydroptilini, as interpreted here, consists of three highly 

epeoialieed and distinct generic groups which are united on the basis 

of the form of the male aedeagus and the associations of the larval stages 

with green filementous aline. The three groups brobebly diverged 

relatively early in the evolution of the gydroptilini branch although 

soTewhat later than the Ochrotrichiini, Neotrichiini and Orthotrichiini 

split off from this main stem (vide .Chart II). The hypothetical ancestral 

Bydroptilini lerva probably differed little in appearanoe from that of 

the present day generalised condition as eeen$  for example, in admitmbila, 

with the slightly laterally compressed abdomen, subequal, legs and simple 

'purse-type' case; such a condition is also seen in the unspecialised 

members of the other tribes such as the Ptilocolepirae, Stactobiella 

Oehr.otrichia and Dibusa. Within the Hydroptilini, however, the form of . 

the larval case varies little from the generalised condition in Arravlea, 

Alletrichia, ivdremtila, Tricholeiochiton, Paronyethira and, perhaps, 

XUthotrichia, the only specialised genus in this respect being Omyethira 

with its distinct• 'jug-shaped' cases. The mein differences in cane-form 

appear to be associated with corresponding differences in larval morphology 

which reflect trends towards adaptation to life in vegetation thickets in 

silow.moving bodies of water. Thus the cases lose any extraneous particles 

which might weigh them down and the larvae tend to have longer mid- and 
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Within the Arzraylea.7group (A), ,Agrayloa and Allotrichia have a 

temperate (to cool temperate) distribution, Dhatrichia and 7icroptila 

are more subtropical(toitemperate) while Wrandatrichia is tropical. 

Eytroptila, and amathira are cosmopolitan genera and occur throughout 

the Americas and through S. Isis and Indonesia to the Australian region. 

Tho endemic Australian and NOTT Zealand genera, Xuthotrichia and 

Paroxvethira respectively, probably represent descendants of an early 

branch of the 9tyethira-line which occurred in the Australian region 

but which was cut off from the mainland leaving the two genera to evolve 

in isolation over since. Tricholeiochiton is distinguished by its rather 

unusual distribution pattern with one western Palaearctic species end 

two S7. Asian species. The origins of this genus are obscure but, from 

the general form of the larva, it may again have been derived from an 

early offshoot of the 2ackirarline. 

The success of the Bydroptilini (in terms of its present day 

distribution and numbers) may bo due partly to its larval associations 

with green filamentous algae and partly to its tolerance of a wider 

range of aquatic habitats in comparison with the more ppeoittliood 

Stactobiini and Leucotrichiini and the more restricted Ochrotrichiini 

and Nootrichiini. The utilisation of algal filaments (i.e. their cell 

fluid contents) may have opened the pathway from a life restricted to 

rooky and stony substrates, which is maintained to a. certain =tent in 

wymilla, to one in vegetation thickets. The latter may have at first 
boon restricted to the banks of streams and larger, moderately florin 

rivers but from thence radiated into the more slowly moving waters of 

backwaters', lakes and ponde culminating in artificial, almost static, 
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bodies of water such ao reservoirs etc. The distribution of vegetation-

dwellers,' or rather their diopersal, may also be enhanced by the 

accidental transport of the immature. ai es with the aquatic plants on 

which they dwell; here again the influence of man may ',ley an important 

part in the success of these insects (vide, the discussions on Apravlea  

- end Tricholeiochiton species in section IV). HYdroptila shows groat 

species variation as to habitat preference (en does O,pethira to a:certain 

extent); comet  such as forcipata and anqulata in Britain, favour the 

more stony feet-flowing streams of the north and west uplands chile 

others, such as sparse and simulans, occur more frequently in the slower 

and relatively more vegetated streams and canals of the lower regions 

of Britain. A complete review of the British i!ydrontilid fauna is given 

in section IV. 

In conclusion the Eydroptilini although superficially seaming to 

be a somewhat heterogeneous tribe, can be seen to have a relatively 

recent point of origin along the main it.ydroptilinse branch ( although 

thib was still geologically quite distant an indicated by the very 

modern looking fossil amber species of Ar.raylea and Allotrichia) The 

aroup has radiated out to fill a number of equatic niches in association 

with green filaMentous algae and larger and more slowly moving bodies of 

water. rarly offshoots of the Trydroptilini-line may have given rise to 

the Ochrotrichiini and Footrichiini in the 'An6r1o:71s(and the unique, rod-

alga associated, rearetic genus Dibusa) and the highly specialised 

Orthotriohiini 
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Tribe VI 	onnoTRIcana Nielsen (stet, no) 

Orthotrichiinee Nielsen, 1948. Type-genus, Orthotrichia Paton. 

Nielsen erected the subfemily Orthotrichiince for two genera, Orthotriohia 

and Ithytrichia on the basis of larval morphological and behavioural 

affinities. Although the adults and larvae are very distinctive for each 

genus, the larvae do exhibit a number of fundamental similarities which 

distinguinh them from other members of the Bydroptilinae. However, 

according to certain adult features, such as the structure of the heed 

and thorax and the male aedeagus, the Orthotrichiini aproare to have 

arisen from an early Bydroptilini-type ancestors I therefore propose 

to accept Nielmenle original grouping but es a tribe of the subfamily 

Nydroptilinse and with the inclusion of Ithytriohia remaining open to 

further speculation; the latter may later be found to form a distinct 

unit on its own. 

The characteristic features of the lervae of the Orthotriohiini 

are listed briefly below: labium broad end flat; mandibles flattened, 

tapering; general form of the ventral apotome amd 'pestmental scierites'; 

the thoracic sternites; the comb-like setae of the fore-coxae; the 

circle of 'rings' on abdominal segment I and the single median caudal 

filament from segment X. 
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Genus ORTHOTRICHIA Eaton 	 (Tribe VI) 

Orthotrichia Teton, 1873: 141. Type-species, MianplilammEtellg 

1:TcLachlan, by original designation. 

Clymene Chambers, 1873:,  114. Type-species, Clymene aeferfauciella 

Chambers, by monotypy. (Synonymised by Flint, 1966). 

Javanotrichia Ulmer, 1951: 75. Type-species, Javanotrichia masandrica 

Ulmer, by original designation. (Syn. n.). 

Orthotrichiolla Ulmer, 1951: 79. Type-species CrthoLrichie1la ranauana 

Ulmer, by original designation. (yn. n.). 

Beliotrichia Ulmer, 1951: 88. Type-species, I3aliotrichia litoralis  

Ulmer, by original designation. (t4n.n.). 

Distribution: Bolarctic; Africa; Su. /-ia (to rew Guinea). 

The genus Orthotrichia is a very successful genus with an almost 

continuous world-wide distribution although it has not so far been 

recorded from Central or South America or the Australian region. The genus 

is well represented in the Palacotropical regions of Africa and 	Asia, 

through Indonesia (Sunda Islands) to New Guinea (Papua) and, possibly, 

Fiji. The adults are characterised by the uniquely developed asymmetrical 

male genitalia and the absence of ocelli (c.f. Fvdroptile which may be 

distinguished by the presence of post-occipital scent organs in the males). 

The larvae are associated with aquatic vegetation in standing waters and 

are highlj specialised for feeding on the cell contents of green fila-

mentous algae. 

The genus was oredted by Eaton (1873) for azgarrtella (McLachlan) 

and atra (Hagen), tho latter being transferred toStactobie by KoLachlan' 

(1884). O. tetcnsii Kolbe was subsequently found by Nebdiss (1963) to 

be a junior synonym of Eilmatila costalis Curtis (vide Oxyethira section, 
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tribe V, groupCC) and Flint (1966) showed Clvmene eemrfesciella to be a 

senior synonym of Orthoorichia amerioene Bunke. 

The larva of costalis (Curtis) was described in detail by Nielsen 

and that of amustella by Jecquemart (1962), although no distinguishing 

features were indicated in tha latter work for neparating the two species; 

it should be noted that Jacquemert's figure of the dorsal view of the 

head of eneuntella does not indicate that the anterior beak is an 

=tension of the labrum and has been drawn pointing in the opposite 

direction to that an figured by Nielsen* 

Regarding the genera described by Ulmer (1951) from the Sunda 

Islands, larvae are described by Ulmer (1957) for Orthotrichiella 

=enema and Baliotrichia literalist, The relationships of these two 

genera, as well es that of Javanotrichia, with Orthotrichia will be 

discussed later. 

The following generic diagnosis is based on the literature and 

examination of adult and larval material in the anift collections. 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Ferering length 2-4mn; wings markedly attenuate, forewings 

with a rau of black, flattened basal subcostal setae in males of the 

pretustella-grouNtentorium (fig. 25) complete; antennae of 5040 seg-

ment • pont-occipital lobes prominent, subspherical, but not modified as 

scent-organs; ocelli (h thorax (fig. 25)- metascutellum characteristically 

reotangular: spur formula 00.4: ? genitalia a modified ovisoapt (figs 63, 

186, 187, 188), segnent VIII fused and solerotided, segments IX and X 

membranous, IX short: d' genitalia (figs 59, 183, 184, 185) characteristic-

ally asymmetrical; sternites VI end VII variously with ventral processes 

or tufts of setae; segment VIII unmodified; segment IX Aused, often with 

asymmetrical, postero-lateral processes; inferior'appendagee usually small 
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end fused medially, but well developed, porreot and strongly curved in 

cestalis; subgenital appendages indistinct or absent; bilobed process 

peresent (bp); ter its X forming a large, asymmetrical dorsal plate, 

ventrally concave, often with laterally directed dorsal spines; beneath 

X is a variously shared, slender, asymmetrical sclerite usually pith 

two asymmetrical processes, one of which is long and slender and lies 

diagonally beneath X and alongside tie aadeegus (according to Nielsen, 

1970, a similar structure was described by Ulmer, 1951, for Javanotrichia, 

Orthotriohlella andatranOtrichia); odea ?s very long and slender 

with distinct prol:imal and distal halves near the junction of which 

arises a slender spiral. Ititillatort. 

Larva (fig. 94a). Slightly depressed dorso ventrally? dorsal 

oodysial lines of head distinct; poctmental scleritea and anterior ventral 

anotomes as in figs 110; labrum asymmetrical with a leek-like median 

process (fig. 940);  mandibles slender, flat, as metrical (fig. 114): 

thoracic nota, paired; mid- and hindlege just slightly longer than fore.. 

legs; fore-tibia without a ventral process or modified setae; each tarsus 

with a distal., flattened, plate-like spur; fore-coxa with comb-like rows 

of setae; pre-opisternita of prother= free; -eaired anal sternites 

present on all three thoracic venters, fused in prothoray: (fig. 127): 

abdomen cylindrical, slightly broader at midlength; segment 11 with a 

pair of lateral 'humps"; dorsal 'rings' present on segments I11 ill, 

segment I with a complete circle of 'rings' near anterior margin; 

tergite present on segment IX only; median caudal filament in early 

instars only. 

Cam (fig. 94b). Of the Irbent-seedl  tyre, almost circular in cress-

section, tapering gradually towards slit-like anterior slid posterior 
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openings; convex dorsal surface characterietically ribbed, ventral 

surface flat. 

Pupa. Typically Irydroptilid but mandible ehort; pupal case attached 

by a single attachment disc at each end. 

Biology. The larvae prefer slowly running and sometimes almost 

stagnant rater in pinnt thickets. According to nelson (1948) the larva 

bites into each cell of a filament of green algae and enlarges the hole 

by inserting the labral beak; the coll.contente are then sucked out. This 

is a more efficient mechanism than that found in 117ravle" admptila 

and 	thiru. 

Species-groups (Gee checklist, Appendix, section VIIIC, table 3) 

The 36 species may be split into four main groups on the basis of 

' the form of the male genitalia. 

1 the anmetella-group: exclusively 'Old World/ with he majority 

of representatives being recorded from the regions of Africa and E. Asia 

(the latter region may include the species originally described by Ulmer, 

1951, in Javanotrichia, naliotrichia and Orthotrichiella from Indonesia); 

emustella is the only truly Palaearctic representative and has a very 

wide distribution extending from' northern nmrope (including the British 

Isles) to northern Africa and from Iberia to the Urals; no group is 

characterised by the development of the lateral processes of segment IX 

in the males and the row of subcoatel scales on the forenings of the 

males of most species. 

2 the litoralis-group: the species mentioned above from Indonesia 

originally described by Ulmer (1951, 1957) boeJavanotrichia, Baliotrichia 

and Orthotrichiella may form a distinct group; it also includes species 

described by Schmid (1958) from Sri Lanka. 



3 the cestalin-group: a small 'Old Worldtgroup; centrals is the 

most common species end has a wide 7bropean distribution (including the 

British Isles) and has also been recorded froom the Sudan, U.S.S.R. and 

Japan; the croup is distinguished by the absence of lateral processes on 

segment '7: end the small, more or less symmetrical inferior appendages in 

the males. 

4 the seperfasciella-group:prineirally rearctic in distribution 

with one well established Palaearctic representative (traretti) the 

group is characterised by the lateral development of the asymme ical 

inferior appendaTes of the males. 

A fifth group may also be recognised: 

5 the kokodana-group; this consists of tro distinct species from 

Papua, lbw Guinea char; act 	by the simplicity of the male genitalia. 

Generic synonyms 

The genera discussed below are here considered to be junior 

synonyms of Orthotrichia. 

Javanotrichis Ulmer contains three species, maennArica Ulmer, and 

curvata Ulmer from Indonesia and dempfi Ulmer from Dgypt. Ulmer (1951) 

distinguished the genus from Orthotrichiq solely on venationsl characters 

but, as can be seen from other adult features such as the absence of 

ocelli, spur formula 0.5.4 and the distinctive asymmetrical form of the 

male genitalia in Javarotrichia, these two genera are probably synonymous. 

EMemination of type-material (107,17 loan) reveals that the structure of the 

thorax: of J. curvets is typical of Orthotrichia; in addition- the male 

genitalia pro very similar to those of 0. avicularin Kimmins from India. 

Jeddmpfi greatlymbles other African Orthotrichia species, such as 

O. benruelensi especially with respect to the spinose lateral processes 
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Daliotrichia Ulmer contains iitoralio Ulmer from Indone.da (Bali) 

end' four species from Sri Lanka (Schmid, 1958). As in Jovonotrichia the 

genus is only distinguished on minor venational features. According to 

Schmid (1958) the male genitalia of B. udauaroma bear a'curious similarity' 

to those of 0. =tenon 7ortynov from Indio. while, in my opinion, the 

genitalia of T. litoralis ore most like those of 0. avicularis Eirmins. 

The larva and case of B. litoralis, vs described by Ulmer (1957), ore 

unmistakably those of Orthotrichia and thus, taking both adult and 

larval features into account, I rropose that Daliotrichia be placed, so 

synonym of Orthotricbia. 

Orthotrichiella Ulmer is a monotypic genus, from Indonesia 'again 

distinguished from,Orthotrichia on minor venational features only. 

Examination, of tyne-material (U? :r loan) indicates that the two genera 

are synonymous and this is supported by the appearance of the immature 

stages 

 

as described by Ulmer (1957). 

In conclusion, therefore, these three, ryxall tropical genera 

provide a naturol geographical link with the Orthotrichia species from 

the mainland and row Guinea, this genus being previous.,  unrecorded 

from the Indonesian region. 

Discussion 

The genus Orthotrichia is a specialised and very successful recent 

member of the Fydroptilinae with a vide continuous present day distribution. 

It:is the only Fydroptilid renus nhich has a truly tropical component (c.f. 

the Stoctobiini which, although tropical, ore confined to the relict con 

montono areas of SE. Asia and Africa) and probably owes its success to its 

tolerance of still water conditions' and its efficient larval feeding habits. 
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Genus ITEYMIGUIL Eaton 	(Tribe vI) 

atatazigija 7aton, 1073: 139. Type-spocies, Ithvtrichia lemellarin  

:"atone  by original designation. 

Saran;  anotrichia Ulmer, 1951: 03. Typo-species, :;arena..enotrichie 

decussata Ulmer, by original designation. (Sys,. n.). 

Distribution: Eolcretie. 

Ithvtrichia is a wall genus at present containing only four 

species. I. lamelleris is the most comron Palaearctic species while 

elevate n)rton, originally described from :Garth frierice°: wes found by 

Tjeder (1930) to occur in Sweden and hes since been recorded from Prance, 

Great Britain and Finland (Karelia) and may prove to be the only 

Hydroptilid with a truly iLolcrctic distribution (c.f. Arrraylea 

punctata which may involve a species complom). I. re7.on Ress-ffrom Illinois 

is known from the holotype male only while bosniacq Dotosenoanu, a 

augoslevian species described from the immature otess only is regarded 

es a doubtful species by Botosaneanu.(1967). 

The larva of lanollaris hes boon described several times, the most 

detailed account being given by Masan (1940). That of elevate has not 

positively been identified although the larva referred to by , reedham 

(1902) and figured by Ross (1944) as well as that described by Wiggins 

(in press) is probably this species, 

f3arepr-cnotrichia decussate. Ulcer from Indonesia (Java) is known 

from both the adult and lcrval stages (Diner, 1951, 1957 respectively) 

of which the latter show distinct affinities with Ithvtrichia in the 

form of the case, larval hoed shape and possession of abdominal 'buds'. 

However, the male genitalia of Scremanotrichie are atypical of ithytriehia  

and thus cant- doubts on the associations of the adults and larvae, 
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Examination of Ulmer's.  specimen of decussate (adult) failed to reveal 

eny diecnoetic characters vs the riorosconical preparation wee in a 

very or condition. 1Tevertheleso, on the basis of the affinities of 

the larval stages, it is proposed here that 2treneanotrichie bo placed as 

a ynonyn of Ithvtrichia until the true identity of the adults are 

diecovered. 

The following generic diagnosis is based on the literature and on 

emamination of material in the InIr collections. 

Generic dingnosis 

Adult. rorewing itongth 3mm: tentorium complete (fig. 24); antennae 

with 20-25 segments; ocelli 3: thorax (fig. 24) with mesoscutellum with 

anterior margin convex, posterior edge separated from posterior rargin 

of resonotas by a narrow strip; netascutellum with a strongly convex 

anterior mer gin: spur formula 0.3.4: abdominal sternite V with typical 

setato proceones, although shorter then usual and in a faintly sculp- 

tured Pit (fig. 39): genitalia an oviscapt, oegment VIII with median 

ventral oclorito: algenitelia distinct (fig. 51); sternite VI sometimes 

with a short ventral spine; segments VI and VII unmodified; IX and X 

membranous dorsally, former incomplete ventrally but with lateral aides 

tapering posterior/y ('side-pieces' of Tjeder, 1930) and with a hook- 

like structure exising ventrally near the apex; in lerellaris tergite 

beers two characteristic parallel rod-like soleritcs;,inferior append-

ages slender, arising' from antero.ventral margin of segment IX and 

extending to its lateral apex; sUbgenital plate with short postero-

medial processes bearing short setae and attached basally to the appi..cal 

hooks of IX; redeogns long, well developod, with distinct nroxinal anti 

distal halves divided by a median constriction by which arises the 
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spiral Ititillatore. 

alrva (fig. 95). Heed broed with slight median lateral bulges in 

region of 'eyes', flattened, tapering anteriorly both dorso-ventrally 

and laterally: dorsal ecdyeial lines distinct; pose ental sclarite semi-

spherical, ventral apotome V-shaped, prominent (fi 105); labrum lore.  

and narrow, curved sides tapering anteriorly, anterior margin of sclorite 

with three shallow indentations, narrow anterior membranous portion with 

straight anterior mar 	mandibles very flat (oven more so then in 

Orthotrichia, c.f. fig. 114), left with short lower blade, serrated 

upper blade end median brush, apices of both mandibles pointed with a 

small basal tooth on upper blade: pleuritos of pro thorny only with 

three distinct solerites; prothoracic venter with unpeired anal sclerite 

(as in Ortho trichia) with lateral ends fused with posterior corners of 

nota (fig. 125); median oral sternites present on meso- and metathoracic 

venters only: lege short, subequal, forelege without trochanteral, 

femoral or tibial processes; fore-coxae w.th comb-like rows of setae: 

ebdomen greatly compressed laterally, segment I very smell, II with large 

lateral processes, III-VI with characteristic dorsal and ventral 'bud. 

like' processes, VII with dorsal process only, VIII with postero.ventral 

projection; segment I with complete circle of dorsal 'rings' ; IX with 

tergito which projects 'roof-like' above anal prologs (fused to x) and 

covering the base of the single median caudal filament; 	 

Case (fig. 95b). Tia consists of secretion only and , resembles a 

'numpkin coed'; narrow anteriorly with 'an oval rid_ d opening flanked 

by the lateral valves, 'slit' Only open medially. The thorax of the larva 

may be extended through the narrow anterior opening end due to the 

ability of the thorax and first abdominal segment to rotate on the rest 
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of the abdomen, the case is usually carried horizontally (c.I. the 

lateral compression of the abdomen). Consequently the ventral surface 

of the case is slightly more convex while the anterior ventral margin 

is slightly indented so that the hindlegs may be bold free of the case. 

Pupa. Typical; mandibles long, without teeth. The pupal case is 

sealed end held, with the ventral aide towards the substrate, by a single 

median posterior filament with a broad attachment disc ,and an anterior 

cylindrical plug which also broadens into a single attachment disc. 

Biology. According to Lopneva (1964) the larvae of la mellaris  

prefer running nater„ brooks and rivulets in plant thickets while 

Nielsen (1948) records them as being distinctly rheophilous„ occurring 

in the strong current on exposed pnrts of submerged vegetation and 

smooth, current-swept stones, the cases being held flat against the 

substrate, Vallee° (pers. coma.) has collected Ithytrichia larvae 

(probably mel 	from amongst yillow roots in fine silt along 

with larvae of an Orthotrichia srecies. According to Ulmer (1957) the 

larvae and pupae of S. decussata occur in flowing water amongst moss 

and leaves, in waterfalls, spring-channels and mountain brooks. 

Although Nielsen (1948) did not' observe the feedin behaviour of 

lamellerio larvae he considers them to be detripbegous unlike the 

specialised algal-feeding larvae of Orthotrichia to which ithytrichia is 

suppoded to be allied. The flattened labial lobe may be adapted to servo 

as a shovel for scooping up diatoms end other detritus from the substrate, 

the food then being conveyed to a groove on the ventral surface of the 

labrum, along which it passes to the pharynx. Nielsen considers the 

anteriortapering of the head to be associated with such feeding habits 

while the flattened pointed mandibles, although apparently not adapted 

for scraping or scooping, may be derived from the Orthotrichia-like 
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condition (c.f. fig.1.14),theit function being taken over by the labium. 

DISCUSSIOIT 	marroonmomminr (vi) 

According to Eieleen (1948)Itilituta and Orthotrichia may be 

derived from a common ancestor which probably was associated with 

filamentous green algae; this, in my opinion, probably occurred early 

in the evolution of the Nydroptilini* Orthotrichia became a highly 

efficient algal feeder living in plant thickets in sluggish to still 

water while Lth...ztsi.g=, possibly in association with the colonisation 

of rheophilous and semi-emposed habitats, secondarily adopted the 

detriphagous habit but retained a number of morphological features 

derivable from algal-feeding ancestors. Such features which are shared 

by Ithytrichia and Orthotrichia.lervae are the broad, flat labium; the 

flattened mandibles; the form of the ventral apo tomes and postmental 

solerites (c.f. figs 106, 110) and the thoracic sternites (figs 125, 

127); the comb-like setae of the fore-casae; the complete circle of 

abdominal 'rings' on segment I and the possession of a single median 

caudal filament which, according to Nielsen (1948), is present in the 

early instars of Orthotrichia. 

On the basis of these larval affinities, Nielsen proposed the 

subfamily Orthotrichiinae for Orthotrichia and Ithytzichia and, although 

the larvae and adults of these two genera have evolved along different 

lines, I am retaining Nielsen's grouping but as a tribe of the NYdroptilinte. 

The Orthotrichiini is thus, on the basis of the form of the adult thorax, 

male aedeagus and fundamental larval associations with filamentous algae, 

a highly specialised and , probably early, offshoot of the Hydroptilini 

line. Orthotrichia is a very successful genus which has a wide present 

day distribution although no species have yet been recorded from the 
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Uootropical rnd !uotralion rociono. Ithvtrichia io loon well ropresonted 

vith only throe rococniood Holarctic spocieo and nonsibly one 

Indonesian rnd, until tho conuo is better known, its ori ins and 

evolutionary history nuot remain speculative. 
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INCFRTA7 FTDIS 

The' following group of essentially monotypic end geographically 

distinct genera have not been assigned to any particular tribe due to the 

iradequacy of the minting data the insufficiency orunaveilability of 

well-preserved materiel or , as in the case of Caltdonotrichia and Dibuea, 

the unique morphological features which connot.be likened to those of 

any other Hydroptilid genus- All would, however, appear to be members of 

the sUbfamilyRydroptilinne; Caleionotrichia and Dibusa have typically 

Fydroptilid larvae While all have Hydroptilid,edult features except' 

Dicaminus Which is known from the larval cases only. Electrotrichia is 

only known from Baltic Amber and appears to be a distinct but now extinct 

genus. 

Genus MACROSTACTOBIA, Schmid 

Vacroatectebia Schmid, 1958: AA Type-species, 5=Tacrostaatubie elawnlikanda  

Schmid, by original designation. 

Distribution: Sri Lanka. 

This conotypic genus is known only from the original series from 

Sri Lanke4; of which there is a single paratype male in the MIMI. collections. 

The adult diagnosis given below is besed on Schmid (1958), the main , 

characteristic being the unique form of the male genitalia. The larvae are 

• unknown. 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Foreving length 2.5..3.0 m; head without large post-occipital 

lobes; antennas 18-segmented; ccclii 3: resoscutellum sUbtriangular 

(VIM specimen): di genitalia with sternites VII "and VIII very narrow; 

sternite IX enlarged ventrally but not invaginated into the preceding 
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esegments; segment X of two distinct halves; inferior appendages complex 

and fused along their midlength; aedeegus a long narrow tube. 

3iology. The species is reported to inhabit 'rivers at moderate 

altitudes'. 

Discussion 

Cehmid places Yecroatactobia at the base of the 7aerostrotobia- 

perastactobia-Pletbus-Chrvsotrichia branch, its primitiveness being 

indicated by its 'complex' (i.e. more generalised)wing venation and its 

relatively larger size. The genitalia are stated to exhibit the typical 

(Stactdbline) characters of the group, the line of evolution resembling 

that of Parastactobia as suggested by the great development of the DCth 

segment at the expense of those preceding, and the long and rigid appendages* 

The male genitalia are very unique but vzhile the antennae are of 

18-segments only, as is typical of the Stactobiini, the metathorax boos 

not have the characteristic rectangular form of till° tribe. Consequently 

I can give no positive indications as to the true affinities of this 

very specialised monotypic, and as yet endemic, genus but can merely 

stress the need. for the examination of additional material. 

Genus DID= Ross 

nibusa Rosa, 1939: 6G. Typo-species, Dibinso enrrata Ross, by original 

designation. 

Distributions rearotic (N. Carolina, Tennesece, Arkansas, Rentucky, 

Oklahoma). 

This Eorth American genus is known only from the very local type-

species. Ross (1939) first described the male and the larva hoe since 

been described by Wiggins (in press). The form of the male genitalia is 



unique within the Hydroptilidae but the associated larvae shoe unequivocally 

that Dibusa in a true member of the fcmily. The following generic diag-

nesie is based on Rose (1939, 1944) and Wiggine (in press) and examination 

of lervee (WT,7T loan). 

Generic dirgnoeis 

Idult. Forcuing length 5.5rm: head and antennae unmodified; ccelli 

0; wing venation relatively complete, win;;; elliptical ovate; spur 

formula 1.3.4: c3` genitalia with IXth eagment retracted into V1IIth with 

scloretieed aides and a membranous doreum; Xth torgito fused with lith, 

divided into a. pair of lateral sclerotised plates separated on the meson 

by membranous folds and curved downwerd at the apex to form a short 

hook; the 'cora' arise as a small lobe in the middle of the lateral 

margin at the base of tergite X; inferior appendages biramous, ventral 

lobo slightly enlarged and upturned at apex, dorsal lobe more blender, 

out-curved and widest at middle; aedeegus with a Miro= basal portion, 

markedly enlarged no base, and a semimembranous irregularly tapering 

pointed apex. 

Larva, (fig. 96), after ';,iggine (in press). Hoed ovoid in lateral 

view (to. not compresecd): distinctly paired thermic nota on all 

segments; pleuritcs fused on ell thoracic segments; legs short, subaqua, 

robust; tarsal claws distinct (within lrydroptilidae) being stout and 

strongly curved with a thick, blunt spur besally on each ( But smaller 

than that of Stactobiella, c.f. figs 96c and 97b): abdomen moderately 

distended, not markedly depressed or comproseed, intersegmental grooves 

distinct; abdominal tergitee present only on segMent IX; dorsal 'rings' 

present on segments 	enol prologs fused to ecgment X. 

Gase.(fig. 96b). Typically 'purse-like', of two adprossed silken 
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valves covered with pieces of the red freshwater alga Leranea. 

Biology The larvae collected by reff and Rosh '(t7iggins,"in press) 

associated with the red freshwater elgaLeranen, the pupal cases 

being attached to the base of the algal thallus. 

Discussion, 

The relationships of Dibusa,are not clear because no material was 

available for an enamination. of the diagnostic features of the adult head 

end thorax'. Forever, from the general feature of the adults, "larvae and 

cases, Musa would. appear to be a very specialised early offshoot of the 

tribe Hydroptilini. The relatively complete adult wing venation 'gid the 

generalised fern of the 1Trvarith its 'purse-type' case are very primi-

tive features whereas the absence of ocelli, the unique male genitalia an 

the larval associations with Lemenea (and not the usual, more common 

green filamentous algae as in the Hydroptilini) indicate specialisation. 

The -.tore primitive features are suggestive of affinities with Agrnylea 

(Hydrontilini, groupl) end Vothotriohia (incortas sedis) (vide Flint, 

1967e). 

Genus VOTHOTRICHIA Flint 

Nothqtrichla Flint, 1967e: 56. Type-specioo, S;othotriahi.a illiesi Flint, 

by original designation. 

Distribution: south America (Chile). 

Thin mono typic gerun has so far only been recorded from Chile, the 

type being collected. in the Ceutin Province in 1957 by Professor J. Mies 

with furthei specimens being taken by Flint end, Cokalovic in 1966.. 

Flint (1967e) provides the basis of the generic diagnosis given 

be/ow-which in supplement/11w observations on the heed rind thoracic 
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structure no seen in a femele epecimen of illiesi (USir loan). The larval 

stages are unknown. 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. rorowirg length 3.5mm: head and antennae unmodified; ocelli 

3; wings not narkedly narrowed but with pointed apices; venation relatively 

complete; spur formula /.3.4: thorax (fig. 23); mesoscutellum without 

transverse suture, anterior margin strongly convex; metasoutellum deep, 

sub-quedrate, but with strongly convex anterior angles: d` genitalia. (after 

Mint, 19G70) with segment IX incomplete dorsally, with a broad flap from 

dorsal angles; 7th tergite membranous, posterior margin trilobate 

inferior appendages broad, large, 'mitten-like', with a small baso-dorsal 

'thumb'; aedengus with slightly expanded apex and apicolateral process 

arising at midlength and contiguous with the central aedeagal duct, non-

spire' 'titillator' present. 

Discussion 

This unique endemic Chilean genus may represent a descendant of a 

early offshoot of the Dydroptilini branch which evolved in isolation in 

this neotropical region. This is indicated by the relatively complete 

venation, presence of 3 ocelli, presence of .a fore-tibial spur, en 

undivided mesoscutellum and the non-spiral Ititillatort of the adeagms. 

The male genitalia appear to be derived from the basic Hydroptilid form 

but are specialised in that they are greatly simplified. Discovery of 

further species end the innature stages may give some insight into the 

true relationships of this genus. 



Genus DICA7aLITS "idler 

7icsminus "Uller, 1679: 39. Type-spacies, Diaulus 3 cdi avii 2,:ti11er, by 

subsequent monotypy. 

Disulus 71111er, 187913: 142. Type-species, BisUlun ladislav  ::tiller, by 

monotyny. (Syno*ised by Fischer, 1961). 

Distribution: South tmerica (rresil). 

Tiler (1379) described a nuirbcr of caddie capes from Brazil 

amongst zhich were some very distinct cases with two dorlial 'chimneys' and 

covord in diatoms. niller considered them to belong to l[ydroptilid larvae 

and rrovisionally named the genus Diceminus (no specific name Given, 

however). In all subsequent rpers concerning these cases (e.g. :Mier 

1879b, 1680) he refers to them as being of Dial  ladislavii, deriving the 

nee Pieulus from the Grad: meming 'of two chimneys' (Uszalnaa being the 

Latin equ valent); however, according to Fischer (1961) the name Dicaminus„ 

being the first published, takes priority over Di aulus and consequently 

receives its type-specios. 

The following description is from the first account in which  the 

species yes name& (Mier, 1679b) since this was in :nclish. 

Description 

The strongly laterally compressed oval cases have slit-like anterior 

anil posterior openings and are covered in diatoms. On the dorsal margin 

they bear two (rarely three) cylindrical chimneys which facilitate the 

pansage of water through the case without, according to :1111er, the 

incessant exertions of the larva as seen in other Bydroptilids where the 

care simply has slits at either end. The pupal cases are fined vertically 

along their whole ventral margin to the upper side of stones 'and often 

these little houses form large villoges of a rather picturesque aspect'. 
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The larval cone is reprted to'be 2.5mm1long by 0.75mm broad. 

Discussion 

The relationships and validity of,this genus are not known since 

only the cases of the immature stages have been described. nfillerte 

original material, Which has not yet been traced, may contain larvae 

and pharate adults which will permit a more positive identification. 

Genus ORMUINOTRICEIA rose 

Orphninotrichiares4y. 1934a: 138. Type-species Orehninotrichiq 

Bsculata Vesely, by original designation. 

Disixibution: Australia (New South Vales). 

• The holotype of this endemic Australian genus is the only known 

specimen and it is in such a poor condition (BIM collection, slide 

mount) that details of the genitalia and thorax cannot be interpreted 

clearly. 

rosely erected the genus on the basis of the unique wing venation 

while the male genitalia also appear to be unlike them of any other 

Ilydroptilid genus, Since the thoracic structure, female genitalia and 

larval stages 'are unknown, the genus cannot be placed with any certainty 

at present. however, from the simplicity of the male genitalia and the 

form of the aedeagus, with its distinctive spiral Ititillatort, the 

genus may have affinities with the Bydroptilini, differing from 

27 .....mbilldlas in the possession of ocean, the absence of cephalic scent. 

organs and venation, end from Oxyethira in venation and spur formula. 

Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Forming length 2.75mm: tentorium incomplete; antennae 32-

segmented; ocelli 3: spur formula 0.2.4: egenitalia with sternite VII 
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bearing a short spinous process; segment VIII unmodified; segment IX fused, 

deeply excised dorsally, appearing bifurcate from above and containing 

the membranous Xth tergite which tapers posteriorly to a pointed apex; 

sagenital plate not distinguishable unless it is fused with or replaces 

the'inferior appendages'; 'inferior appendages short but slender, fused 

along almost entire mid-line except for a (Alert distance apically (this 

structure nay represent the sulganital plate, the inferior appendages 

being absent or vestigial as the two small medio-ventral processes of 

segment IX); eadeagus with a broad proximal region separated from the longer 

more slender distal regionby a median constriotionjust.anterier to which. - 

arises the spiral process or Ititillatmel .  

Genus CALEDOVOTRICHIA Sykora 

Celedonotrichia Sykora, 1967: 585. Type-species, Caledonotrichia  

illiesi Sykora, by original designation. 

Distribution: New Caledonia. 

This small endemic Now Caledonian genus contains two species, 

illiesi and minor; both described by Sykora (1967) from material 

Collected in 1966 by Professor J. Mies. I have been able to examine 

adult, larval and pupal material of unidentified and undescribed species 

of Celedonotrichia kindly loaned to me by Professor N.H. Rosa of Athens, 

Georgia. 

The genus is unique within the Hydroptilidae with respect to the 

very distinctive male Leganitalia, the corresponding parts'of which, as 

noted by Sykora, are difficult to homologise with thobe of any other 

genus. The following diagnosis 'is based on Sykora (1967) and examination 

of nose° material (the larvae have not previously been described). 
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Generic diagnosis 

Adult. Forering length 2.5-3.0mm: head unmodified; tentorium 

complete; antennae c. 30-segmented: wings elongate, tapering to narrow 

apex; base of forewing with costal area thickened with a, dense fringe of 

black endroconia, oval patch of androconia between Cul  and Rs in centre 

of wing (males): mesoscutellum without transvers suture: spur formula 

0.3.4: ? genitalia an ovisoapt: d'genitalia characterised by the 

inferior appendages ( 0clasperet of Sykora, 1967) which are 'been-shaped' 

with dorsal and ventral lobes; 'subgenitol plate' of Sykora with two long 

rods; tergite X short, membranous; aedeegus simple, long, rod-like. 

Larva (fig. 90). Heed relatively short, wide posteriorly, narrowing 

anteriorly; tpostmentalsclerites° difficult to interpret, but apparently 

U-shaped: body somewhat compressed dorso-ventrally: thorax widest at 

segment III; mid- and hind-legs held out more to side them4n, for 

example, Hydrontila; legs short, au:bevel; tibia of each leg with a short 

apico0ventral process bearing two stout, blunt spines; tarsal claw very 

small, hook-like; pre-episternite free on all segments, opimeron of each 

apparently fused; single pair of anal aternites present on prothoracic 

venter only: abdomen not greatly distended, teperin,7 slightly back from , 

metathorax; intersegmental grooves distinct; dorsal 'rings' present on 

segments 	in dorsal view the relpighian tubules can be seen just 

under the abdominal cuticle, one pair passes along the abdomen laterally 

and has a distinct loop in each of segments 	(possibly having some 

special osmoregulatory or excretory function ?); tergite IX present; anal 

prologs fused to sides of segment X. 

Case (fig. 98b). This consists of secretion only and is dorso-

ventrally compressed with a central tubular section (in which the larva 

lives) surrounded by a folded lateral fringe .with which the cane is 



probably fixed to the substrate. The central region 'has tuo small dorsal 

holes (possibly to aid rater circulation) end the whale case characteristic-

ally 'rolls up', at least in fluid-preserved specimens. 

Biology. ThereA.s no data available on this subject but, from the 

general appearance of the larva and its case, the genus would seem to be 

associated with fast-running water habitats ( case fixed, flattened).. 

Discussion 

Celedonotrichia is a very, distinct Ilydroptilid genus both with 

respect to the adult and immature stages, neither of which provide any 

cluoc as to the relationships of the group. It would appear to have 

evolved in complete isolation on the, island of New Caledonia to which it 

is endemic. 

Genus ELECTROTRICHIA Ulmer 

Elea rotrichia Ulmer, 1912a: 42. Type-species!  Electrotrichia cubtilis 

Ulmer, by mono$ypy. 

Distribution* Baltic Amber (therefore possibly Eocene, of western 

Palaearctic origin). 

This genus is known from specimens of the type-species in Baltic 

tribor only; no material was available for examination. Prom Ulmer's 

original description (ocelli present; spur formula 0.3.4; forewing length 

2.0-2.6m m; male genitalia figured) it is impossible to plate the genus 

with any certainty within the Hydroptilidae, although the narrow 

tapering wings and spur formula suggest that it nay have affinities with 

the Hydroptilinda. 



SECT= III C 	T7ITOGTEY OF 7.77, ITYDROTTIL 

The family Eydroptilidae appears to have arisen early in the 

evolutionary hiotory of the Trichoptera from a primitive Glossosomatids. 

like ancestor which adopted the simple 'purse-type' form of larval case. 

This ancestor soon gave rise to two main lines which resulted in the 

- present day subfamilies rtilocolepinae and Hydroptilinee of which the 

former ?retained the primitive adult features similar to those of the 

other Rhyacophiloid groups, while the latter adopted the typical adult 

form grnerally associated with the Hydroptilidne. The larvae of the 

.rtilocolopinee a/no appear to have retained the basic form of the 

hypothetical generalieedrvdroptilid as well as the primitive, cool 

=tone habitat preferencee such that the present day representatives 

are now rest rioted to cool springs in shaded forest regions in the 

mountainous areas of western :Europe and Torth America. In the Eydroptilinae, 

on the other bend, the larvae have radiated into a ride variety of 

aquatic habitats renging from .the primitive environment of cool montane 

springs and seeps to the larger moderately-flowing rivers and streams; 

however, certain groups have become structurally , behaviourally end, 

probably also, physiologically adapted for life in specialised environs. 

mento such as the thin surface films of rater on rocks and boulders in 

the splash zones of waterfalls and rapido, rooks in the more rapid sections 

of rivers and streams and, at the other sztreme, vegetation thickets in 

slowly-noving to large, almost static;  'bodies of water. 

An early member of the Itydroptilinco branch possibly gave rise to 

two, or perhaps three, subsidiary evolutionary lines, the first leading 

to the Stactoblini, the second (which may otherwise have been an early 

offshoot of the Staotobiini branch) to the Leucotrichiini and the third 
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to the Ochrotrichiini, reotrichiini, Nydroptilini end Orthotrichini. These 

fo(it triben seem to have diverged relatively more recently but have each 

undergone such remarkable larval morphological modifications (as adapts. 

tions to opecialised ecological conditions) that they superficially 

appear quite distinct, at least in the larval stages. However, a study of 

both larval and adult features has revealed a number of basic relationships 

which, although they have not satisfactorily been fully resolved, are 

suggestive of the following evolutionary pathways. 

The early ancestors of what ultimately led to the group recognised 

here as the Hydroptilini gave ride) independently to two distinct necrotic. 

neotropical tribes, the Ochrotriohiini end the Yeotrichiini, perhaps 

before the larvae adopted association with green filamentous algae 

( however, the habits of the larvae of these two tribes ero still not 

very well known; they may have associations with algae or they may be 

secondarily derived from algal-associated stock). The Orthotriohiini, 

however, probably arose at a slightly later stege since the larvae, at 

least those of Orthotrichic are highly specialised, algal feeders ond 

can sometimes even tolerate almost stagnant and polluted aquatic 

conditions. 

The relationships of the genera end generic-groups within each 

tribe have been discussed in the relevant cec tions of this systematic) 

account. These and the above major evolutionary steps have been 

summarised in chart II below. 
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Chart K. The Phylogeny of the Hydroptilidae - Generic Relationships 

DISTRIBUTION FOOD HABITAT 
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SECTI01T IIm _GEliETIA TO lIE TRllllSm:mren TO 0TIlER FMjILIBS OF TRICHO'P.rnL~

As a. rosu1:t of a study of all genera belongiI'.g to tIm ~drop~ilidae-
~ I.... -

tho follot7ing three small geographically restrioted groups are oonsidered

·to rightly belong to other .Tricbopternn families as indicated.:

Fadunia. l!SJ?tynov,., 1910 {= !renot-rlohiE! Tsuda,. 1942),to PROTOI-TILnrAE.'.

GLOSSOS0i1fi~ID.AE •

. T~kushitriol1i~ KObayashi.' 19641 possibly a. synol\)l11l of Yj.buneo

RS;tOhomrle. TsUda, 1942; PsycIIaliYID1AE.
>,' ~

PetTotriohi,!l. Ulmer, 1910; posDibly rolated to the primitive,

unplaced African genera ~atTothrinOu;s'11arnard end gydrosa1.I!iq; :Barnard.

:.~a.tc~ial e:...r4ninod: Padunio. spp_ (lotmed from the Lcpneva collection

by cou:rtc~ of Dr L. ~hiltzova, Len1nsra~);· :r:atro"~i_ol)iA ;pnl:palis Ulmer,

poratypcs, DlrrrrI; the trnnsfc-r of Tsuktlnh~:tiriohiais based on (1 study of

the orieinnl desori'Ption and. figures, material being- unavailable for study.

Genus PIiDIDJIA l:iortyno-" (Protoptilinae:: Glosoosomntidae)

Paduni~ rartynov, 1910: 425- Typa-speoico, PDduni~ ec1elp.nr.r1' !r":ortynov,

bit monotypy. I",

p:enotrichia; Tsudn, 1942: 228. Ty~-npecios,~:r.icll:i.a :tasciatft Trnida,

'by lr.onotypy_

Distribution: Asia .(centrnl nnd. oaatorn U.S.S.R.; Korea).

Thio emaIl .l\sinn gonus contadna four S'9ccics described by 11nI'tynov

from the U.s.s.n; (ggclun~, forcipatn, lopnevno and biki~cnsio) and one

from leereD. oriainolliJ1 deocribec.l as !fgnotrj.cl1in raoain-to. Tsuda.. Fischer

(1971) nynonymi::md thcno t~o 60ncra but T'i'ronely Gavo I'I'cfcrcnco to

Ucno·~ricl1ia oinoo Padunia olenrly should have .date priority•.



Examination of adult features indicates that Padunia , especially 

with respect to the structure of the thorax, the male genitalia and this 

shape and venation of the wings, is closely related to ratrioptila Ross 

and trepilontila Kimmins, primitive members of the Protoptilinse (Glossa-

somatidae) from the O. United States and SR. Asia respectively. Figures 

26 and 27 show the recaeolence of the head and thorax of Pedunia to those 

of Nenalontila. 

In 1954, Vesely transferred rertoniella Ulmer znI2gula Banks, 
22.._.i.ltrichinVosely, Cam-stile. Trosely and AgoDIJ12 Vosely, which are 

essentially Neotropical genera, from the Eydroptilidee to the Glosso-

sonatil $ then a subfamily of the Rhyaeophilidae. Subsequently Ross 

(1956) elevated the group, with the inclusion of Culentilaresely, to 

tho subfmnily Protoptilinae within the Glossosomatidac, at the same time 

erecting the genus ratriontila for a single primitive OM:Cie:3 originally 

described in Protortila. 

Representatives of the Protoptilinae occur from southern Canada to 

central Chile and the subfamily now contains the following new genera: 

Camrsierhora Flint Caribontila Flint, nostirmntila Schmid erionontila 

Schmid and Tolhunca rchmid. The description of Tenaloptila 'amino (1964) 

from a single Nepalese species furnished the first Palaearctic record of 

this t bfc !ply and this may now be supported by this discovery of the true 

identity of Padunianartynov. 

Ulmer (in lift. to 1Tosely, vide 7'ose1y, 1954)  cue  gcsted that Padunia 

might also helms,  with the Protontiln coup but, possibly due to not 

having nny material to study, resely did not transfer it with the others. 

re did, however, rercr% upon its more primitive venation (and its reeemblance 

to Antoptila) which is now substantiated if this character is compared with 
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those of !!,atriontile;and lienalontila which are both concidered.to be the 

the more nrimitive members of the Protoptilinee. Ross (1956) considered 

the subfomily to have originated in the row World due to the occurrence 

here of Yatriontila„ but thin theory may now need to be modified on 

account of the discovery of the equally primitive genera Nemaloptila and. 

Padunia in the Old World. The possibility that Latrioptila end Padunia 

were derived from Nevi World ancestors which paesed into Asia, however, 

cannot be ruled out. The immature stages of Padunia are unknown. 

Genus TSI 	Yoboyashi 
	

(1 ychomyiidae) 

iibinebbót 	Tsuda, 1942; 275. TYPe-zPeciost lalammaraalssaa 
kibuneana Tsuda, by monotypy. 

Tsukushitrichia Ebbayaehi, 1964: 211. Type-specico, Tsukushitrichia 

forficula Koboyashi, by monotypy. 

Distribution: Japan. 

Noboyabhi originally described this monotypic genus in the 

Bydroptilidae but stated that it was unique within the family on account 

of its atypical spur formula (2.4.3), the structure of the Vth abdominal 

segment and the wing venation. In addition ocelli are absent, the Vth 

segment of the maxillary palp is long and flexible and the male genitalia 

are quite unlike those of any other liydroptilid. 

If the spur formula is considered to be derived from the combination 

2.4.4, the species keys out in Rose (1944) to the family Psychomylidne 

very close to the genus Poyohomyia especially with respect to the wing 

venation and the distinctive elongate Vth eegment of the maxillary pall), 

the latter alwaye being proportionately shorter in the Bydroptilides. Of 

the known species of Japanese Psychomyiida, Kibuneoolma kibuneana  



Tsuda beere most resemblance to T. forficula, both in the venation, which 

is almost identical, and the general espcct of the male genitalia. It is 

thus proposed that the Genus Tcukushitriebie, be transferred from th© 

Hydroptilidao to the Psychomyiidae where it nirly be synonymous with the 

genus Fibuneopsychmlia Tsuda. ammination of material would be necessary 

to confirm these propositions. Ubither tho immature steges of Tsukushi-

trichia nor Kibuteopsychomvia are known. 

Genus MTRO2RIC1TIA Ulmer 

Petrotrichia Ulmer, 1910: 43. Tyre-..,pecies, retrotrichia palpalis Ulmer, 

by monotypy. 

Distribution: the Seychelles. 

Thic isolated monotypic genus is known only from the 'original series 

of males and females from the Soychellee, the immature staGes being 

unknown. lamination of paratype materiel in the 	indicates that this 

genus is definitely not a member of the Hydroptilidce, in which it was 

originally placed, although difficulty has been encountered in assigning 

it to its proper family. 

The adult features ere se follows: head without ocelli or post-

occipital warts; bseal antennal segment elongate; maxillery pnlpi (male 

and female) 5-seGnented (c.f. Ulmer, 1910); spur formula originally 

stated to be 0.2.4 but a minute spur has been detected an the fore-tibia; 

mesothOrax elongate (c.f. llydreptilidae), mesoscutellum ovoid,with a 

short distance between posterior margins of resoscutellen and notum; 

metascutellun elongate, subtriangular; wings with rounded apices (slightly 

tapered); abdominal sternite IT without lateral setato processor or 

sternal ridge; (TEM segment fused,with a pair of parallel, taperinGs 
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ventro-lateral processes 	fused inferior appendages), dorsal cerci 

each with a short median rrocess and longer lateral baso-ventral 

processes, sedeagus 'fan-likro. 

Following. Scotto (1967) key to south African oaddis-flies, 

retrotrichis keys out rith Rydrosalpinx Barnard and Petrothrincua BesTord 

rhich have been placed in the rerceidae and rolannidae respectively. The 

head and thorax of Petrotrichis accord well with those of rolasna 

flavicornis as figured, by Wiggins (19660  p. 11, fig. 12). Ross (pers. 

comm.) is at present studying the relationships of Hydronalpinx and 

Petrothrincuc which ray prove, at least in the case of the latter, to 

be primitive relict Trichoptera so far found only in the southern African 

continent. floss afTcos (pers. comm.) that it is possible that retro-

trichia night be a rerseid or a small rolannid, especially with respect 

to the /weird dorsal processes (cerci)' and the venation. Discovery of 

the immature stages would greatly aid in establishing the relationships 

of these genera. 

Although such a conclusion is very unsatisfactory, it is proposed 

that retrotrichia should be removed from the Hydroptilidaeon the basis 

of the great differences in the structures of the heml, antennae, thorax, 

abdominal segment V and the male genitalia, and that it should be grouped, 

for the time being, with ilydronalpinx and Petrothrincus. 
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SECTION lit. 	?H BRITISH HYDROPT/LIDAL 

Introduction 

The last major review of the British aydroptilidae was 

made by Mosely (1939) who described the males and nine females 

of the 27 species known at that time. since then two species 

have been added to the list, Hydrontila lotensis Mosely and 

Ithytrichi‘ clavata Vorton, and Kimmins (1958a) reviewed the 

British species of the genus Oxvethlra (excluding mirabilis 

Lorton) refiguring the male genitalia and describing the females 

of all but distinctella McLachlan for the first time. Therefore, 

apart from limmins's (1966) checklist and l'acan'a (1973) key to 

British Trichoptera, which merely reproduces Mosely's and 

Kimmins's original figures, very little nas been published 

recently on adult !lydroptilidae. In the following account two 

species are added to the British list, both having been 

previously confused with Hydroptila ecculta (taton); H. martini, 

sp.n. is the species figured by loaely (1939) as occulta (1-alton) 

but which, after examination of the genitalia of the male 

lectotype, has since proved to be distinct, and H. valeuiaca  

Schmid which was originally described from the Swiss Alps and 

of which two s)ecimens from Scotland have recently been 

discovered in the BMT! and RSI' (Edinburgh) collections. The 

total number of British iydroptilide now stands, therefore, 

at 31. 

In this review the genitalia of both sexes of all 	ttea 

species, with the sole exception of the female of H. tigubina, 
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have been refigured or described for the first tine. In a 

few cornea where very little British material was available 

the figures were drawn from continental specimens a:wept that 

of the male of I. elevate  Morton which was adapted from Tjeder 

(1930). For each species the following information has been 

given where possible: type data (including the location of the 

type material); diagnoses of male and female genitalic 

characters with references to previous illustrated descriptions; 

references to known larval descriptions; brief biological data 

(larval ane adult) including habitat preferences and flight 

periods (and life-cycle where known); British distribution, 

accompanio6 by a liological Records Centre map; general 

distribution and, finally, a discussion. Personal observations 

regarding collecting data have also been included where 

available and of interest. 

Larval descriptions have not been included here because, 

although the genera are easily recognised by the general 

appearance of the larvae and their cases, no reliable specific 

characters have yet been found except in Sgraarlea where markings 

of the head and thorax appear to be constant for each of the 

two British species. References have been given to descrip-

tions given in the literature, the principal works being those 

of Nielsen (1948), Lepneva (1964) and qickin (1967), but these 

vary so much in content, detail an standard that they are of 

little comparative value. Nevertheleas the following species 

have been described at some time: v,raylea multipuhbtata a,  

A. se 	culata'  Allotrichia  eallicornia, 1iydroptilza  forcieate, 
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H. puichricornise,  n. sparse',  a. tineoiden*, Urthotrichia 

enirustella", C1. sostalWI    OXY0thtre  

distinctella, O. flavicornis', C. fricil  O. LuatILL12%a, 

C. simplex', 0. tristella, Tricholeiochiton fagesii*. 

Material i available (in my collection which is now part of 

the BMWH collection) of those species above marked with an 

asterisk plus the previously undeacribed aydroptila occulta 

and T. vectis. !:,comples of Oxyethira distinctella, C. ,fricil  
Q. saaAttifera and 0. trietella may be available from the 

Lepneva collection in Leningrad (of which I have exarined 

specimens of C. distinctella loaned by the courtesy of 

!)r. L. Zhiltzova) and larvae of Hydroptila lotenais may be in 

the possession of Dr. 	Kachalova of Riga, Latvia (crude 

figures of this species being given in Kachalova, 1972, 

although requests for loans of material have not yet been 

answered). 

A key is given to the 3ritish genera of Rydroptilid 

larvae but the only reliable way to identify species in to 

collect associated pupal or, if these have not yet developed, 

to try and rear the larvae through to this or the adult staj7e. 

Fully developed pupae are preferable, however, if larval 

characters are to be investigated because the pupae at this 

stage have clearly recognisable genitalia, can be extracted 

Pros the pupal case in which the associated larval exuviae 

reeain and which can themselves be removed if care is taken 

in doing so (see later paragraph on materials and techniques). 



This thesis grew out of the orl inal intention of describing 

the larvae of all the British lydroptilid species but attempts 

to locate adequate material and identify associated pupae, 

which usually proved to be undescribed females, led to a 

thorough review of the British fauna and the family as a 

whole; with this foundation, it is hoped that further atudies 

may now proceed so that knowledge of this previously relatively 

neglected , roup say be brought up to the same level as that 

of the other families of Trichoptera. 

Collecting techniques and methods of exasinatios6 

The most effective method of collecting adult Hydroptilide 

is by m.v. light in a trap strategically positioned Close to 

water although, contrary to what might be expected from their 

small size, the imagines can fly distances of a few hundred 

yards. (Awe in the trap the adults scuttle about and often 

seek out small cracks an0 crevices to bide in and are very 

difficult to spot but once an 'eye' for them has been 

developed they can easily be picked out from the rest of the 

trap material using small individual tubes or, an I have found 

most effective, a pouter. The latter is not to be recommended, 

however, in the midiae of torrential downpours during violent 

thunderstorms for sucking up bedraggled insects stuck to 

completely maturated sheets, %airing the daytime the adults 

can bp seen, if sought carefully, in the crevices of the bark 

tree-trunks and on the walls of bridges or other objects 

close to the water's edge; they can then be collected with the 

aid of a pooter. This is, however, a rather tedious process 



with little return in the way of numbers taken although this 

may be enhanced by using a sweep-net to sample frog the nearby 

vegetation. 

Once collected the inaects should then be preserved in 

alcohol (70) since it is easier to examine the genitalia, 

tibial spurs, ocelli and thoracic structures in such material 

rather then in pinned specimens which are small, delicate 

and difficult to manipulate. when dealing with pinned 

material from collections, however, it is usually preferable 

to potash either the whole insect, or just the abdomen, 

examine the specimen in glycerol or alcohol and return it 

to the pin in a small phial of glycerol; if necessary a 

permanent microscope slide mount can be male, staining usually 

being unnecessary except, perhaps, with females and pupae 

which have not developed fully sclerotised genitalia. The 

usual mounting medium as used in the Am is F'pparal with 

chloraeol black or acid fuchsin as stains. 

Collecting larvae is relatively simple but involves 

searching mubmered objects ouch as stones and the undersides 

of the leaves of aquatic plants, especially water lilies 

and also thickets of water-weeds. To avoid wasting valuable 

collecting time searching for these small, inconspicuous 

larvae in the field it in often advisable simply to collect 

►wanes of vegetation in plastic barrs which may be sorted 

through at leisure in the laboratory. Nallace (pers. comm.) 

has collected a number of larvae of Ithy5richia and 

Orthotriehia app. from among submerged willow roots in silt. 
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Again the larvae (and pupae) are bent preserved in alcohol 

ane extraction of larval exuviae from pupal cases may proceed 

as follows, although it is likely that a better method can be 

devised when the need arises: dehydrate whole case through 

alcohols; fin Al soak in Eupora; transfer to Euparal on 

slide; open case and carefully extract exuviae adding %uparal 

essence when necessary; retain or discard case as required and 

arranges exuvine on slide and position coverslip. 

AbbreviaLiuns used in the text. 

The abbreviations used in this section refer to the 

folloring collectors or museums as indicated: B.h.B. (BeR. Raker); 

(G.S. Robinson); I.D.W. (1.D. Wallace); J.D.B. (J... 

Bradley); Bradley); J.D.H. (JO. Holloway); J.E.M. (Jane E. Mari:nail); 

J.P.O'C. (J.P. O'Connor); K.J.M. (Ka. rorten); F.C.M. 

(Merseyside County :useum); M.J.S. (tary J. Jutherland); 

F.C.H. (P.C. Barnard); R.A.J. ("R.A. Jenkins); X.J.S. (R.J. 

Spittle). 
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Key to the British species of Uydroptilidae (;,.! and 99) 

1 3pur formula 0.2.4., ocelli absent 	 Hydroptile  6 

• Spur formula 0.3.4., ocelli present or absent 	 2 

2. Ocelli absent 	 Ortbotrichis 32 

• Ocelli present 	  3 

3 ,:orewinr length over 4mm, forgiving* relatively broad, 

apices not markedly attenuate 	AAraylea and Allotrichie 37 

• orewing length 3.0 - 3.5mm, forewings narrow, 

attenuate 	  4 

4 Segment I. of ' genitalia tapering posteriorly, 

inferior appendages elongate, lying almost entirely 

ventral to segment IX; 9 genitalia an oviscapt, 

segment I narrow and elongate 	 Ithytrichie  42 

▪ ' and 	genitalia not as above  
	

5 

5 	denital appendages concealed by segment IX, latter 

oblique in lateral view, aedeague very large with broad 

apex (fig. 199); 9 genitalia an oviscapt but with 

segment 	short, ventro-posterior margin of segment 

7111 with median lobe (fig. 200).. rricholeiochiton  :asses ,i  

• genitalia concealed within segment MI; y genitalia 

an oviacapt but with segment 	reduced, often fused 

with VIII, totally membranous, internal apparatus 

highly aclerotieed and complex 	cxyethlra 45 



6 Males  	 ... 	 7 

Females 	  20 

7 -r;'ore-femora covered in black hairs; tergite 4 narrow, 

constricted at ban*, tapering to a round apex; 

inferior appendages small, baso-dorsal process with 

long apical seta; ventral process of VII long and 

stout (fig. 145) 	 tineoidea 

• :ore-femora without black hairs; genitalia not 

as above 	  8 

8 A pair of long black sinuous spines projecting from 

beneath tergite X; eubgenital appendages short, 

broad in lateral view; inferior appendages short, 

bifurcate, pointed; ventral process of VII long, 

pointed (fig. 146) 	 . vectis 

• Genitalia not as above ••••••••••• 	••• ••••• ....... 9 

9 roatero-lateral margins of segment IX truncate, 

strongly ridged with dorsal black hook; inferior 

appendages fused basally (U-shaped in ventral view), 

slender, lon and slightly up-turned apically 

(fig. 147) 	 tigurina 

• nenitalia not as above 	  10 

10 'rergite X short, membranous, quadrate; inferior 

appendages elongate, slender, up-turned apically; 

'superior appendages' elongate, slender, down-curved 

apically giving an overall 'forcipate' appearance in 

lateral view (figs. 148, 149) 	forcipata  

• Genitalia not as above 	  11 
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11 nenitalia appearing very corpresaed in lateral view; 

tergite X elongate, alcnder; aubgenital plate 

broad basally (two-thirds), apical third narrow, 

tapering to point; inferior appendages elongate, 

narrow, apices slightly up-turned (figs. 150, 151) 

	  pulchricornie 

• Genitalia not as above   12 

12 Tergite X well developed, broad; lateral processes 

of IX elongate, slender; inferior appendages 

straight, usually dilated at apex 	 (sparsa-group) 13 

▪ Tergite A membranous, elongate, narrow; lateral 

processes of IX short, broad; interior appendages 

elongate, slightly dilated and down-turned apically 

with upper apical margin darkly sclerotised; long, 

slender 'parerleres. present alongside aedeague, 

sharply up-turned apically 	 (occulta-group) 18 

13 Lateral processes of /X elongate, projecting as far 

as tergite K, broad basally, oblique in lateral 

view, concealing the genital appendages; tergite X 

relatively narrow, apex rounded with alight median 

excision (figs. 152, 154) 	 sylvestris 

▪ Lateral processes of IX relatively short; tergite 

broad 	  14 

14 Poeterior margin of tergite X sinuous, lateral angles 

pointed, angles of median excision rounded 	 15 

• Tergite 	not as above 	  16 
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15 Inferior appendages with pointed apices (figs. 153, 

155) 	 Apure*  

• Inferior appendages with dilated apices (figs. 156, 

158) 	  cornuta 

16 Posterior margin of tergite X with shallow V-shaped 

median cleft, lateral angles pointed; inferior 

appendages dilated at apex, truncate in lateral 

view with distinct spot in ventral corner (figs. 

157, 159) 	 sitoulaao 

- Lateral angles of posterior margin of tergite X 

rounded; dilated apices of inferior appendages 

acutely up- and out-turned 	  17 

17 Posterior margin of tergite X with shallow u.shaped 

median excision; inferior appendages with bluntly 

produced dorsal corners (f1a. 160, 162) 	 angulata  

- i-osterior margin of tergite ) with a slight median 

'nick'; apices of inferior appendages each with 

a strong up-turned pointed claw and a small dark 

spot in the ventral corner (figs. 161, 163) 	 lotenais 

18 Posterior margin of tergite x  with deep quadrate meian 

excision; oparameress with simple pointed apices; 

dorso-apical sclerotisation of inferior appendages 

from approximately the modio-dorsal setae to the 

dorso•apical angle (figs. 166, 169) 	 valeeiace 

- . oriterior margin of tergite X with median lobe; 

apices of sparameres. variously sculptured; 

sclerotiaetion of inferior appendages restricted 

	

to apical third    19 



19 ::edian lobe of posterior margin of terite X well 

developed, extending beyond lateral angles; 

apical sculpturing of 'paratmeres. relatively short, 

rugose; dorsal arm of lateral process of IX slightly 

longer than ventral arm; aclerotisation of inferior 

appendages extendine: towards ventro-apical 

angle (figs. 164, 167 	 martini  

Vedian process of posterior margin of terd.te 

small and inconspicuous or absent; ventral arm 

of lateral process of IX slightly longer than 

dorsal; apical sculpturing of iparameres' relatively 

longer, mosaic-like; apical aclerotisation of 

inferior appendages not extending around tip (figs. 

	

165, 168)     occults 

20 Ventro-posterior margin of VIII with two prominent 

rounded setate lobes, dorsal margin with dnr-ed.7:ed, 

deep, narrow, anteriorly tapering V-nhaped eci.s4 on 

(fig. 170) 	 tineoiden 

	

Genitalia not an above 	  21 

21 Ventro-posterior margin of VIII with sub-quadrate 

excision, the base of which leads to a short median 

dark line (fig. 171) 	  vectia 

ent VIII not as above 	
 22 

22 Ventro-posterior margin of VIII with short median 

bifurcate .)rocess (fig. 173) 	 "011S12211 

	

nor, as ahove 	  23 



23 Ventro-o terior margin of VII/ with a pair of short 

set te lobes separated by a slight median excision, 

dorso-posterior margin extending hood-like beyond 

ventral (fig. 172) 	pulchricornis 

• :;enitalia not as above 	  24 

24 'centro-posterior margin of 7111 with short, narrow, 

rounded lobe; dorso-posterior margin variously 

excised; sternum VIII with 'mushroom'-shaped 

sclerite 	 eparsa-group 25 

• Semi-circular sternite between segments VIII and 

to Y-shaped sclerite on sternum VIII 	 

	 occult f7roup 30 

25 'orsal excision of VIII narrow, deep (fig. 179) 

	 av7vestris 

- - orsal excision of VIII not as above 	 26 

26 7)orsal excision of VIII shallow, inconspicuous, 

slightly quadrate (fig. 176) 	simians 

• Torsal excision of VIII not as above 	 27 

27 -orsal margin of VIII with two lateral shallot,: convex 

e c4  ions (fig. 178) 	  cornuta 

• 7orsal excision of VIII dee2 and wide 	 28 

28 -)orsal excision of VIII with marginal rid;re, pointed 

at lateral angles, widening posteriorly to a brole 

transverse base (fig. 177) • 	anAulata  

• ?oreal excision quadrate, without marginal 

thickening 	  29 
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2 	Ventral lobe of VIII short, lateral area of internal 

apparatus not extending beyond median process, 

cross-piece of 'mushroom' with rounded basal angles 

(fig. 174) 	 sparse  

- Ventral lobe of VIII relatively long and slender; 

lateral arms of internal apparatus extending just 

beyond median process, cross-piece of 'mushroom' 

with almost right-angled basal corners (fig. 

175) 	 lotensis  

3C :sternite between VIII and TX with small posterior 

median lobe and 4 long setae; Y-shaped eternite VIII 

large, with sliht n ical swelings on lateral 

arms; internal anterior ridges of segment VIII 

absent (fig. 182) 	 va7esiaca  

▪ aternite between VII and IY; without median lobe and 

with 6 long setae; sternite VIII not as stove; 

internal anterior rid;7es - resent on oe.;nent 	21 

31 ,ternite between VIII and I broad, ovoid; sternite VIII 

Y-shaped, relatively narrow; two anterior internal 

ridges present on segment JI II (fig. 18C) 	 martini 

• Oternite between VIII and IX se:-1-circular, narrow; 

sternite VIII 7-shaned, broad, apical angles of 

cross-niece with short posterior processes; single 

anterior internal ridge on segment VIII (f145. 161) 

32 ales 

  

	  rculta 

	  ':7 

  

"em ales 

  

35 
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33 iOrewing with a row of b1.7x1c scale-like setae 

along base of nub-costa; lateral processes of TX 

long and slender, almost symmetrical; two slender 

lateral spines present, left elongate, right short; 

inferior appendagca small, inconspicuous, slightly 

asymvetrical (fic. 183) 	angustella  

,orewin without row of black sub-costal setae •••••• 	34 

34 Lateral processes of 	absent or inconspicuous; 

inferior appendages small, heart-shaped, inconspicuous; 

terejte X relatively broad (fig. 15) 	 tragetti  

. Lateral process of 	on left only; inferior 

appendages fare, elongate, strongly curved inware 

asymmetrical; tergite X relatively narrow 

(fig. 184) 	 coatalis  

35 Segment VIII with short but slender ventro-redian 

membranous process (fig. 188) 	 tragetti  

• Ventral process of VIII absent 	 36 

3( -eerso-posterior ma rein of VIII straight, membranous 

venter with a pair of dark subtriangulnr patches 

(fig. 187) 	 aneustelle  

• Teeeite and sternite of VII/ fused; dorso-noeterior 

margin of VIII with smell m,2dian ovoid excision, 

sternite with oblique groove (fie 186) 	 rostalia 

37 Niles 	  38 

- Females 	
 4c 



33 Inferior appendages small, L-shaped with broad 

bases and slender redian and parallel apical 

processes (fig. 189) 	 Agraylea rultiounctata 

- inferior appendages large, broad, platelike 

39 Apical margins of inferior appendages convex, dark-

edged; subgenital ^late without asymmetrical 

processes (fig. 19) 	 ,o.rayles sexmaculata  

▪ Apical margins of inferior appendages concav', slightly 

more elongate aedial/y, median angles with stroll, 

dark, asymmetrical, sc1,3rotised proceacee; sulvenital 

plate rith asymmetrical processes (fig. 191) 	 

	 Allotriphia nailicorldo  

40 Segment VIII nlrrow with ventral, elongate, 

asymmetrical, slightly oblique groove (fig. 194) 

	 Allotrichia allicornis 

• ie.F:ment VIII broad with small median ventral aclerite 	41 

41 Ventral aclerite of VIII relatively large, anterior 

margin convex, rosterior margin bilobed; internal 

ev:paratuc elongate (fig. 192) 00** :irra' ea multiounctate  

- Ventral aclerite of VIII inconspicuous, merely 

reprenented by a ver7 narrow, 7-shaped, aclerotiaed 

ridge; internal apparatus very short with median 

crown-like ring (fig. 193) 	 ‘grazles eexnaculata 

42 roles 	  43 

• 'emlles 	  /i4 



43 Fair of dark par-11 i.e1 dorsal rode; inferior appendages 

broad, parallel, apices truncate with dark spot on 

outer corner; 	oubeenital plate bilobed 

(fig. 195) 	 la ellaris 

• ''orsal rode absent; inferior appendages sinuous, 

apices pointed; apex of subenital plate produced 

as a single short process (fig. 19C, after Tjeder, 

1930) 	  climate 

44 Sternite VIII with trilobed posterior margin 

(fig. 197) 	 lamellariA 

• Sternite VIII wit4 convex anterior marcin, 

	

margin with wide brim (fig. 19   clavata  

45 Males 	  46 

• Females 	  

ei“i;e1.11; 1 reduced essentially to its marginal 

framework of which the two dorsal arms project as a 

pair of slender spines alongside the apex of the 

aedeagus; subgenital plate broad, slightly bilobed 

with a pair of subapical ventral patches of 

concentric uclerotised rings; inferior appendages 

FOlort, fusee basally, rounded apically, each with a 

short apical sets and a slender seta-baring baso-

dorsal process; apex of aedeaf=fus dilated with 

concentric inner lines (figs. 201, 202) 	 mirabilis 

• Zegment IX well sclerotisacl annular 	 47 
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47 Posterior margin of segment VIII with a pair of 

dorso-lateral slender digitate processes, apices 

bi- or trifurcate 	  

• Sorso-lsteral processes of VIII absent 	  4.; 

48 ,segment VII; elongate, longer than i 	lateral 

processes of IS produced as long, slender spines; 

subgenital appendages slender, taperins apically; 

inferior appendages truncate with finely serrate 

(or estate) edges (fig. 203) 	 distinctells 

• segment 'fill shorter than IX; lateral processes of 

IX thin and rounded apically, each giving rise 

internally to a strong sinuous spine; oubgenital 

appendages broad basally with strongly in-curved, 

short medio-apical processes; inferior appenss 

with short up-turned procensea (fig. 204) 	parittifera 

49 Lateral processes of segment IX sharply curved 

inwards (fig;. 205) 	  tristells 

• Sateral processes of 1%. completely absent 	  50  

50 T.ateral apical margins of segment VIII rounded and 

neither hooked inwards nor armed with stout black 

opines (fig. 206) 	 simples 

• Lateral apical sargins of VIII hooked inwarc:s or 

with stout 'vines 	  51 

51 lateral margins of VIII stronsly hooked inwards, 

dorsal margin with a pair of short, blunt setae-bearing 

processes (fig, 207) 	 flavicornis 

• Lateral margins of VIII armed with stout black opines .52 
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52 Lateral spines of VIII W relatively long; small 

ventral plate with a bilobed apex; subgenital 

a-,::nendaTee -tth short out- and down-turned hooks 

208) 	  frici 

• lateral spinea of VIII (2 or 3) short; ventral plate 

trilobed; median ventral process with acute, up-turned 

apex; apices of subgenital appendages blunt 

	  falcate 

53 Internal apparatus extremely elongate, narrow, 

rojecting anteriorly well into segment i1 

(fig. 210) 	 mirabilis 

- Internal apparatus comparatively short 	 54  

54 Tereites VIII and IX distinct, internal apparatus 

elongate 	  

▪ rerites 7111 and IX fused, internal apparatus broad, 

quadrate 	  56 

55 	ootero-ventral margin of VIII with broad V-shaped 

median excision, internal apodemes of IX (?) 

short, strongly curved outwards (fig. 212) 	, arittifera 

Postero-ventral 7-shaped excision of VIII relatively 

narrow ani 	internal apoderes of 

comparatively lon er and less strongly curved 

(fig. 211 	  distinctella 

56 :sternum 71II with a sall, dark, radian sclerotised 

.patch (fig. 213) 	 tristello 

• ;;#ernum VIII without such a patch 	  57 



57 Lateral margins of terFAtea VIII and X (fused 

strongly concave (fig. 215) 	flavicornis 

▪ lateral margins of tergites 1TT1 and IX not 

Cor;CaVe 	  

58 Posterior sclerites of internal apparatus elen6er and 

convergent apically (fig. 214) 	simplex.  

• Posterior sclerites of internal apparatus broad and 

plate-like 	  59 

59 Posterior lobes re1:5tively faint, subtriangular, 

almost converTent apically; internal apparatus 

narrow (fig. 216)    frici 

▪ ,osterior lobe;  dark, distinct, comma-shaped, divergent 

basally and apically (fig. 217) 	 fllcata 



to the British genera of lydroptilidee larvae (7theinstar) 

1 Abdominal seements lI-VIIT with dorsal and ventral 

median sucker-shaped processes; case constructed 

of secretion, sac-shaped, oval. ('pumpkins-seed) 

(fig. 95) 	 Ithytrichia 

▪ Abdominal segments without median processen; case of 

different shape 	  

2 Lebrum eaysmetrical; ebdominal eeement 7T with lateral 

processes; case with deep grooves and ridges on 

the convex dorsal surface and a flat ventr:11 surface 

(fig. 94) 	 Orthotrichia 

tahrum symmetrical or slightly asymmetrical in 

membranous pert only; no lateral processes on 

abdominal sesment 77.1  case laterally compressed 	 3 

3 Abdomen etraight or almost straight, with transverce 

folds on the middle seements; caee constructed of 

secretion and alese or minute sand erains 	 4. 

• Abdomen curved; seements without transverae folds; 

case of secretion only 	  

4 Smaller, 3.1 - 4.1 mm; cene bean-ehaped with slightly 

concave ventral aides, constructed of secretion 

sad send-grains, diatoms or silt-particles 

(fig. 90) 	 qydrootila 

• Larger, 4.5 - 5.5 mm; care oval, broader in the 

m44dle and t the ends (fig. 39) 	 
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5 .Y.clerites of bead and thorax very pale (light ochreous), 

barely discernible and devoid of markings 	Allotrichia 

'clorites pale yellow with brown markings 	 14,7raylea 	• 

6 Mid and hind lee moderately long, 2-3 x fore lernI 

case ju7-shaped (fig. 91) 	 pxyethirs 

- Pia and hind le s very long, 4-5 x fore lo2; caT,e 

sac-shaped (fig. 92) 	"richoleiochiton 

The two species of Agra flea may be re lily distinguished by 

the line of four dark brown spots on the dorsal surface of 

the head capsule in A. sexmaculsta which in absent in 

As  muiciounctata (Barnard, 1971). 
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Hydrpvtila  tineoldes ralman 

Iydroptila tineoides  Delman, 1819, 7. svenska letenakkad.  	 

40: 12C-127, p1. 6, figs. 1-4. 

Phrixocoma femoralis  Faton, 1873, Trans. ent. roc. land. 1873: 

136, p1. 2, fig. la, pl. 3, figs. 5-5b. 

Hydroptila lonrispina  /4cLachlan, 18.24, Rev. Lial. Add. 1uPP1. 

1P914: 71, -1. 7, firs. 1-3. 

"75■Te data.  'iweden; "Tiabitat in monte 7irnekulle ad littora 

lacue -,enneri". Oris.inal type lost, neotype from type-

locality ('topotype') collected by l'rof. Boheman (no date 

given) and designated by Forsslund (195). 7'!eotype of 

K. ti.reoidee  in , Riksmuseum, Stockholm. 

Lectotype •! end 1 ctoallotype 9 of Phrixocoa femoralis 

Eaton, loctotype 	ani lectotype 9 of Rydrortila longispina  

Pci.achlan all designated by Kimmins (1957) and in smnn 

collections. 

Aarnosis. 	characterised by distinct blnck hairs on the 

fore-femoru. 	genitalia, fig. 145 ('i:aton, 1373; 	'cLachlan, 

1880, as fenoralis  and lonrlavina; Vartynov, 1924, 1934; 

l'oaely, 1939; t'acan, 1973); tergite K narrow, spatulate, 

with convex lateral sides tapering posteriorly; se7nent 

with elonglte slender lateral apodemes each continuing 

dorso-posteriorly as a strongly developed lateral ridge; 

inferior appendages riscart, 'down-hooked', sac with a seta-

bearing baso-dorsal process; stout, elongate, ventral 

proce6 of steraite MI with serrate apex truncate in lateral 

view. 
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Q genitalia, fig. 170 (Yosely, 1939; Msean, 1973): 

segment ITII elongate and narrow; ventro-rosterior margin 

(VIII) with two lobes, each bearing three apical setae; 

dorso-posterior margin (VIII) with a deep, narrow median 

cleft, the median angles of which are strongly pointed 

apically. 

_arva: (3ilfvenus, 1904; Nielsen, 1948; lepneva, 

1964; Hickin, 1967). 

Biology. Lakes and running water (mosely, 1939). !lhallow 

water on stony banks of lakes, large stagnant waters and 

also (although in fewer numbers and possibly of a different 

species) fairly swift-flowing waters (Nielsen, 1948). 

stony shores of lakes, rivers and brooks (Forsslund, 1955). 

Lakes, streams and brooks (Nybom, 1%0). Lakes, rivers, 

rivulets, on stones, sometises on plants (Lepneva, 1964). 

4113ritiq11118::11adii t idely distributed and 

abundant; perhaps the commonest British species of gydroptile. 

loners' distribution.  Eiritish Isles; northern and central 

Surope (including the Faroes); Italy, Yugoslavia and 

Bulgaria; Ugeria. 

'iscussion. slthou6a widely distribu::ed and abundant, 

tineoidos  is the only western ielsearctic representative of 

the tineuides- roup, all other members of which (except, 

perhaps, noaelyi Ulmer from Peking, China) are exclusively 

Nearctic. -i'he droup is characterised by the distinctive 

form of the male genitalia (fig. 55), the sale of tineoides 

being further distinguished by t'le dense, black, hairy 

frinres of the fore-femora. 



The obeervation test this is, perhapo, the commonest 

British species of the genus 1ylr221112 is supported by the 

fact that most of the material of tlis enus aent to me 

for identification has eroved to he of tineoides. Locality 

data indicate that tis species prefers natural bodies of 

water to the more artificial ponds, canals and streams; 

its occurrence thus reflects its true pattern of distribution 

which has been relatively unaffected by the activities of 

man. 

iydrontila vectis Curtis 

'7,ydrontila vectis Curtis, 1834, 	Yam, 4: 217. 

maclechlani Flap4lek, 1891, Sber. F. bBhm. les. 

Ass. Math.-nat.1. 1890: 177-181, 186, 190, nl. 7, 

1 ,s. 1-4, pl. 	figs. 1-8. 

Type data. Eneland; Isle of Aght; "15 Aug. on the wet moss 

covering a gyring in Ventnor." Tectotyne 	designated by 

.Aeboiss (1963), abdomen mounted on microscope slide 1-122 sond 

in the Curtis Collection, National Vuseum of Victoria, ivatrelia. 

Diagnosis. !, genitalia, fig. 146 (Ylapdlek, 1891; rorton, 

1893; 	artynov, 1924, 1934; flosely, 1939; Jecquemart 

Coinesu, 1962; Neboiss, 1963; Vacant  1973) 	tercite X narrow, 

short, quadrate and membranous; segment 1 with short, slender, 

pointed ventro-lateral processes; inferior appendages snort, 

bifurcate; 'subgenital appendanes' short and broad in lateral 

view, slightly curved outwardly and ventrally; characteristic 

pair of slender black up-curved spines arlsing dorso-laternlly 
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from segment I (or X7); sternite 711 with slender, apically 

pointed median procees; aedeagus shc.rt, truncate. 

9 genitalia, fig. 171 C:osely, 1939;  Jacque rt 

(oinenu, 1962; Macan, 1973): ventro-posterior margin of 

segment VIII with a pair of small lateral nrocesses, each 

bearing four to five stout bristles; short, lovAtudinal 

median slit on venter VT. 

Tnrva: (Ylaptflek, 1893; lilfvenius, 191)4; Jacquemart 

Coineau, 1962; Lepneva, 1 f44). 
3iol0XY•  'Limmimadicolous' and 'bryoradicolous' (Valliant, 

1955). Brooks and rivulets, mainly in calm places among 

vegetation or on stones (Lepneva, 19(4). 	arvae plentiful. 

under stones and amon masses of Fontinalis (Philipson, 1955). 

Attached to substrate in moderate flow, stony bottom with 

4anunculu3 clumps, 2" - 2' deep; attached to Cladzptors-

covered stones in fast flow; moderate flow, 1' - 2' deep, 

large boulders and ravel (Severn - Trent, 1974, F. Woodiwiss, 

in 	In the 7ritish Isles the adults occur mainly 

between July_ and October, althow:h some records !3.3 1/C been taken 

in June and even 

8ritiuh distribution. (map 2). Widely distributed throughout 

Greet NIA/an from central lcotland to and' s 141,1, Cornwall; 

not so far recorded from Lest n4ia, north ane central "Alles 

or Irelond. 

General distribution* Throughout ';.Alrope (except 7 orway, 

Denmark, Poland, Almania and 	i=itlantic Islands, Iran, 

Tsrael, Pakistan. U. vectis V. corsicanLw Fosely occurs in 

Corsica. 
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745cuseion. 4. vectis is characterised by the unique for 

of the male genitalia, *specially by the black dorsal 

spines, the 'subgenital appendages* and the bifurcate 

inferior appendages. the only closely related species is 

viganoi Botosaneanu from Israel. 

The southerly distribution of this speciea in Great 

Britain, and the ialaearctic region in general, may be 

associated with its preference for living amongst moss and 

other aquatic vegetation rowing in slowly moving brooks and 

streams, such habitats often occurring in lowland regions. 

H. vectis may therefore be adapted to milder climates and 

hence may tolerate latitudes relatively nearer the Auator 

but at slightly higher altitudes. 

4ydroptila tigurina Ris 

4ydroD4ila  figurine  His, 1894, Mitt. schweis. ent. Gee. 

93 133-134, 3 figs. 

Tyne data. Switzerland; Arich; August, 18P81 "by the pillars 

of the railway bridge in Alrich" ("an den Pfeilern der 

BahnofbrUcke in :'Ulrich"). Type in the His Collection, Ariel', 

six paratypes in the Bnisin collections. 

Dkaenosis. 	genitalia, fig. 147 (,is, 1394; Vesely, 193744 

1939)1 characterised by the unique lateral processes of 

segment le whice are sinuous in dorso-ventral view and have 

broad, truncate apices which are produced dorsally, as short, 

but strongly down-curved, spines and have strongly ridged 



posterior margins; segment Li. deeply excised dorsally and 

ventrally, the former surrounding the short, quadrate 

membranous'lith tergum and the latter bearin3: the U-shaped 

inferior appendages (dorsa-ventral view), each being elongate 

and narrow with an up-curved apex; aedesgus with a distinct 

sub-apical sriral process. 

genitalias undencribed but examples nay be in nrich 

and in the :ing Collection, Glasgow University. 

Larva: unknown. 

Biology. Unknown. Swiss and lritish imagines taken in August. 

jeritien distribution 	(map 3). %mbleside, 'estmorland. 

Shmarlrias  known only from the type-locality, 

nrich (.;witzerland) and from embleside (England). 

iiscussion. The males of tigur.na are easily recognised by 

the distinct form of the genitalia characterised by the 

postero-lateral processes of segment IX. The females are 

unknown, the only specimen of this sex present in the Meng 

collections (paratype) having genitalia identical to those of 

tineoides  and therefore not described here. Correctly associated 

examples may be preoent in the is Collection in Arich and the 

King Collection in Scotland (according to 1.ssely, 1937a, 

specimenn from the latter are prevent in llasgow University). 

The only Rritiah examples of ti 	.a were taken by King 

in August, 1881 from embleside (ring, 1895; Morton, 1904), 

five specimens of which are in the TIMN3 collections. This is 

Eno material referred to by Mosely (1939) who, heeever, 

erroneously states that it is from 'Northern ,cotland' 

should read 'Northern England', 



The distribution of nEarlat suggests that it Is a 

relict species surviving in isolated colonies in the higher 

regions of northern Europe. Although it has not been 

recorded since the end of the last century, the species may 

still occur in remote montane reions of northern !,urope 

as yet unexplored entomologically. 

Hydroptila forcipata (Eaton) 

Phrixocoma forcipate Eaton, 1373, ;rape.  int. ,Ags. Lond. 
3.973: 135, pl. 3, figs. 3-3c. 

Rydrontila forcipata (Eaton.) !".cLachlan, 1880, Rea Au. 

1880: 513, 514, pl. 53, figs. 1-4. 

,erne data. TrIgland; Mappleton, near Ashbourne, Derbyshire; 

9•10.vi.1871; A.E. Eaton. Lectotype 	and lectoallotype y 

designated by Kimmins (1957) and in the it 	collections (both 

pinned, entire and with abdomens not dissected). 

:riagno is, 	genitalia, figs. 148, 149. (Eaton, 1873; 

FcIachlan, 1?,80; Yartynov, 1913, 1924, 1934; Mosely, 1939; 

Yacen, 1973): tergite X: small, quadrate, membranous to either 

side of which arise strongly chitinised elongate, slender, 

downwardly curved, forcipate appendages, each with srall baeO■ 

ventral process, inferior appendages elongate, moderately stout, 

apices directed inwardly and dorsally between. forcipate 

appondaces. 

9 genitalia, fig. 173 (!'080,1Y. 1939); segment VIII with 

slight median ventral excision containing a pair of short, 

slender, setae-bearing, divergent processes. 
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Larva: (?shy, 1971). 

Biology*  Rapids (Nybon. 1960). British records indicate an 

association with fast flowing water in streams asci rivers in 

hilly or montane regions; this species has twice been found 

with allotrichia pallicornis which is also considered to be 

an inhabitant of similar aquatic environments. 

Adults have been recorded in Britain between May and 

September, peak numbers occurring in June, tailing off slightly 

in July and It:se:at and with a few specimens taken in April and 

October. 

,British distribution. (map 4). U. forcipata is widespread 

and abundant throughout the Britiah Isles, especially Sicotland 

and central England, although the asecies has not yet been 

recorded from East anslia. It appears to be very common 

throughout Ireland. 

General distribution. British Isles, 3caninavia, central 

Lurope, the Balkans, Spain, Italy, European U.S.S.R.. According 

to Nybom (1960), for5ipate is rare in Finland. 

Discussion. Thin species may be readily distinguished by the 

characteristic forms of both male and female genitalia. rho 

association of forcipate with faster-moving bodies of water 

is reflected in its British distribution eatterni like 

4liotrichia pallicornia, it occurs mainly in the north and 

west and in the hither regions where swifter-moving mamma 

flow in the south of T=t1Flan such es at “weet ow ( ;unsex) and 

on the diver Pole at 2etchem (Surrey). There are many recent 

record of forcipate which thus indicate that it is a very 

successful and well entabliehed species. 
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"Tydroptila pulchricornis Pictet 

aydroptila pulchricornis  Pietet, 1334, Recherches Phryganides  

1834' 224-225, pl. 20, figs. 101-e. 

rhrixocoma pulchricornis (Pictet) Eaton, 1173, Trans.  ent. Ags;, 

ono. 18731 134, pl. 3, figs. 2-2b. 

Type data. Pictet merely states that the species "lives on 

atones in running water in our neighbourhood" and therefore the 

type-locality is probably in the environs of Geneva, 

Switzerland. The location of the type-material is unknown, 

but it is possibly in the 2ictet Collection in the !Llatfum 

d'Iistoire Naturelle, Geneva (see discusaion bellow). 

Pim:gnosis. 3 genitalia, figs. 150, 151 (aton, 1873: 

McLachlan, 1880; Nartynov, 1924, 1934; Vesely, 1939; scan, 

1973): tergite 	elongate, slender, membranous; inferior 

arpendaees elongate, narrow with slightly up-curved apices, 

alightly diver ent in dorso-ventral view; subgenital plate 

elongate, proximally relatively wiHe but tapering abruptly to 

a narrow pointed slightly down-curved apex for distal third 

of length. 

9 zenitalia, fig. 172 (Vosely, 1939): dorsal margin of 

segment VIII projects hood-like beyond ventral margin, former 

with slight, concave median inentation, latter sinuous with 

two distinct convex setae-bearing lobes; ventral aclerite 

absent. 

Larva: (actet, 034; 3ilfvenius, 1904; Lerneva, 1964). 

Bio196y.  Lakes (Mosely, 1rJ3).' Rivulets and lat.-c, emonc 

riparian vegetation (Lepaeva, 1964). Lakes, ponds, rivulets 
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and brook:: (nybom, 196C). 

In Britain the adults emerge between May and September 

with most records fros June to August and with one odd 

record from the :4. 73arenth, Kent, in April 1867. 

Tiritish distribution, (Valp 5). Widely distributed throughout 

the 3ritish Isles, this species has recently been recorded 

for the first time from Ireland by O'Connor (in litti, data 

to be published later). H. pulchricornis is by no means a 

common British speciee. and I have only one recent record of 

a single specimen from Kinrara Marsh, Alvie, Inverness-shires  

1968 (RIS). Although not indicated on the map, nulchricorniu 

has been recorded from W. Kent, R. Parenth (1867), London and 

Hertfordshire (1859) but has not so far been taken in north 

Atles or southeweat England. Locality data indicate that this 

species prefers larger natural or semi-artificial lakes and 

slowly movin rivers such az are found in the Lake District, 

Yorkshire nales, Scottish loch's, Fenland and south-east 

England (e.g. Andsor Pee,  and Pillbarn Fond, Berkshire and 

Virginia *eters  Surrey). 

leneral distribution, British. Isles; throughout north and. 

central ..urope, Italy and Israel; common in south and central 

irinlond (Nybom, 1960). 

Discum;a0P• H. pulchricornis is a very distinct renber of the 

British species of Hydroptila with respect to the form of the 

male and female genitalia. It appears to be a local but 

widesnread north to central western Palaearctic species, 

preferrinn lari:nr and more slowly moving bodies of water. 
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As implied above, the type of Pictet's pulchricorniS 

has not yet been located and the species is not listed in 

Botosansenu & 3chmid's (1973) paper on the Trichoptera in 

the Pictet collection in the Yus4uni d'Histoire "Isturelle. 

leneva. The true identity of this species is thus in some 

doubt and, according to cIschlan (1880), the present 

interpretation of ;0410hricorn1s originated with Hagen (1859) 

who may .!v4ve based hiz views on those of Eslensti (1848), 

McLachlan only having seen specimens examined by Hagen and 

ston. However, unless the discovery of Pictet's type 

should prove otherwise, the pre nt accepted identity of 

this species must remain uncharwed. 

LIydroitt1a Lylvestrta :;orton 

Hydroptils sylvestri orton, 1898, Entemelogist's  ma. Lie& 

34: 107-10F,, figo. 1-3. 

Tyve data, 3cotlandt "Taken in July by beating pine trees 

on the shores of Loch Morlich, Glen More, Inverness-shire, 

1046 feet (Porton P, Xing), a large and beautiful lake surrounded 

by extensive pine forests' (Morton, 1898), The location of the 

type is unknown, but it is possibly one of the two male 

specimens in the Royal Scottieh Museum, 7,dinburgh, in the 

Morton Collection. ljt paratyre in BM collection (ex VcLachlen 

Collection) labelled "lothiemurchus, July 1896", 

piarnosis. 	genitalia, figs. 152, 154 (Porton, 1898; mosely, 

1939; Vacen, 1973): tergite 7. long 	narrow with deep 

Vftehaped median cleft and strongly convex lateral eagles; 



inferior appendages narrow, slightly broader medially with 

short, curved arical claw, small median ventral spot; 

very characteristic lateral processes of se.ent 

projecting beyond tergite X, with elongate dorsal arm and 

short ventral arm in lateral view. 

9 esnitalln, fig. 179 (covely, 1930; Macan, 1973): 

ventral scierite of segment VIII characteristically fan-

shaped; dorsal excision of posterior margin of VIII deep 

but narrow. 

Larva: unknown. 

Bioloy• ;flknown. Asalts recorded from Britain in July and 

AuTuat. 

British distribution. (map 6). r:nown from only five records, 

three from Invernessehire (.Wiemore, :othiemurchus and 

Porlich, 1896) and two from the Lake Astrict (Amblesice, 

181 and Y.Braythay4  nr. Amblesie, 1943). The species has 

not been recorded sinue although, according to 	• 	Jacque 

(14, lilts), a single 	specimen was taken inside a car near 

the 	Avon, lampahire in May, 1%8 (material not exained, 

therefore record not shown on rap). 

general distribution. Great lritain and Trance, the latest 

record beirw from the 'yrenees (74campa, 1967). 

Piscussion. fl. sylvestris is distineuisted from all other 

lritish lydrootila species by the lateral processes of 

sement TY: of the male genitalia. The female is characterised 

by the shape of the ventral scierite and the shape of the 

dorso-poaterior margin of .egment 11I1 although I arm.. not 

wholly satisfied with my interpretation of the latter as the 
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drawing was made from the single form1c? specimen in the 

eVNI collection which was mounted on a microscope slide by 

Z,Iosely, the details of which were very difficult to discern 

accurately. 

H. sylvestris is a very rare and local species which 

probably once had a widespread north airopean distribution 

but is now restricted to the higher regions of acotland and 

northern Sneland and the French Pyrenees. The species has 

not been recorded in Great 7ritain since 19k3, despite recent 

collecting tripe to the type-locality and environs by both 

R.J. Spittle (i%6, 1967, 1968) and myself (1975). 

Hydroptila spares Curtis 

Hydroptila sparse Curtis, 183k,  Phil. Mag. 4: 217. 

Phrixocoma sparse (Curtis 	aton, 1873, Trans. ant. 3oc. Lond. 

1873: 133, pl. 2, figs. 1-1b, pl. 3, figs. 1-lb. 

Iydroptila brunneicornis Stephens, 1836, Ill. 3rit. 

(andibul3ta) 6; 152. 

Type data. 9 lectotype labelled "July :cotland", designated by 

Neboiss (1963); the paralectotype 	labelled "6 Aug. Dublin" 

is Hydroptila angulata Mosely according to Neboiss (1963). The 

type material is in the National Vueeum of 7ictoria; lectotype 

9 abdomen, microscope slide T-124; paralectotype :7; (ungulate), 

microscope slide T-123. 

alaamat  6 genitalia, figs. 153, 155 (Eaton, 1873; 

McLachlan 1.880; Mosely, 1939; leican. 1973): posterior 'argin 



of tereite 	sinuous with pointed corners and slight median 

incision; inferior appendages narrow, tapering posteriorly. 

p genitalia, fig. 174,(Mosely, 1939; Neboias, 1963; rescan, 

1973): dorsal excision of posterior margin of segment VIII 

recteneular, deep and broad, lateral sides parallel. 

Larva. (Pictet, 1F34; ntediek, 197; Alfveniun, 1904. 

Ianna, 1961; Lepnevs, 1964; lickin, 1967). 

3iology.  Cunning water (osely, 1930. .:lowly flowing brooks 

and rivulets (Lepneva, 19G4). Avulets and brooks (rybom, 

1960). Avers and lakes (3chmid, 1959a). 

have recently collected searoa from small slowly flowing 

rivers with sandy or gravelly beds such as the efey, Eden and 

Eden Brook (::surrey) and at lartfield (eussex). I have taken 

a single T at m.v. light in my garden at Croydon, Surrey, the 

specimen probably ori6inating from a nearby ornamental pond, 

and the specif,$ also occurs in the grounds of Buckingham 

Palace Gardens, London (3.7).5.), suggesting that transport 

with aquatic vegetation or atones, for example, nay contribute 

to its distribution. The larvae occur in numbers near the 

water's edge on submerged stones and the adults run about in 

the daytime on adjacent tree trunks, vegetation and especially 

on the upper sides of bridges in the sunlight. The adults 

occur in Britain from Tay to October with peak numbers in June 

and AuiTuet with just a Blight fell-off in July. 

9ritish distribution. (map 7 ). 	ii.decipread and abundant 

 

throughout south in central Fliginnd and eales but apparently 

more local in the north of :ngland and Scotland (although the 



seecies has been recorded from the Shetlerds, the Outer 

Hebrides, and Voray); also widespread throughout Ireland. 

General distribution. 3ritiah Isles, throughout .:::urope (rarer 

in the 3candinavian countries) and west and north-west 

Luropean (5.3.1.4., Iran, Israel, Ugerte. H. sparse appears 

to have a relatively more southerly distribution than simuluns. 

A.scussion, The form of the male genitalia most closely 

resembles that of cornuta, especially with respect to the shape 

of the posterior margin of the Xth tergite, but from which 

species sparse may be distinguished by the uniquely narrow, 

posteriorly tapered inferior appendage8. The female genitalia 

are very similar to those of lotensis but may be distinguished 

by the less quadrate ventral sclerite of segment VIII end the 

shorter lateral arms of the internal apparatus in sparaa, 

(the shape of the dorso-posterior excision of segment VIII is 

almost identical in the two speces). 

es noted by Vesely, srarsa often occurs with simulans and 

have recorth3 of large numbers of both srecies teen from 

more light-trap material at eoolhamrton, R. Kennet, Rer%shire 

(H.H.H.). However, sparse appears to heve a more southerly 

general and Tritish distribution than pimulens, being rare in 

the north of ngland and :;cotland, although even these records 

may subsequently prove to be of a different species (material 

not examined). I auspoct that a number of species belonging 

to the 3parea-group hove been erroneously identified in the 

past as sparse so that the mar (7) may not give a true 

representation of the '.r.itish distribution of this zrecies; 



all past records should therefore be checked where possible, 

especially those from Scotland one the north of England where 

simulans and angulata may be relatively more common than 

spares. 

The identety of tie type of sparse is also comewbat 

questionable since, of the two npecimer.s labelled es this 

species in the Curtis Collection, the male is aneulata while 

the feeale, accoreine to Neboiss (lee3) from the figure in 

Vesely (1939) ie sparse in the sense generally accepted 

subeequent to Curtis's originel description. The female 

specimen has therefore been designated by Neboiss (1963) as the 

lectotype of !pares, although the genitalia of the latter, as 

figured by eeboiss, differ slightly from those figured by 

rosely (1939) especially in the form of the ventral sclerite 

one the internal aeparatue; unfortunately, eeboise eid not 

illustrate the dorso-posterior martin of segment VIII. 

examination of the lectotype is thus required to establish 

its true identity and hence that of searea in its orieinel 

sense. 

Hydroptile cornuta Mosely 

eydrontile cornuta eosely, 19221  Trans. ents eoc. 

len, 179, p1. 2, flee. 1-3. 

Lon • 1522: 

  

Type data. en-and; 	ampshire, 17.v.1916. The 

holotype 	and a long I and ç paratyre series are in the Bleen 

collections. 
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eiageoais. 	genitalia, 	156, 158 (rosely, 1922, 1939; 

rertynov, 1924, le34; nielsen, 1948a; Yineies, 1961; 

eacan, 1973): posterior margin of segment X. sinuous, lateral 

cernera proeuced, pointed; inferior appendages (in lateral 

view) sliehtly widening posteriorly but tapering abruptly 

dorsally to for a short upcurvee apical claw ane with a 

seell dark sub-apical ventral spot. 

9 genitalia, fig. 178 (Tjeder, 1941; Aermins, 1961): 

dorso-posterior margin of segment VIII deeply and widely 

excised, lateral edges sinuous, base with distinctive median 

c:evex process, edges with strengthenine ridge. 

Larva, Unknown. 

Biology. Running water (eosely, 1'39). 2heophiloue (:'achelova, 

1972). 1rulets and brooks (rybor, 1960). 

Adults recorded in Iritain between mid-"ay end early 

!:epteeber although data are insufficient to indicate peak 

emergence periods. 

Fr:tish distribution. (map 8). T,,oca/.; the Chetllnde, Ummpshire 

and Thffolk with new records from Ireland (J.P.01 C. in litt.). 

H. cornuta has not been recorded from the mainland of ecotland; 

nortr, central or eouth-went '7nglane or ':ales. 

General distribution.  eritish Isles, Norway, lweden, Finland, 

7esnmark, eetherlanes, Germany, Poland, european Ueee an Itely. 

7locussion. ey the form of the mete genitalia cornuta is moat 

closely related to lotenses within the searne-eroup free welch 

it may be distinguished by the more acute later,' angles of the 

posterior merein of the 0th tergite and the shorter apical 

'claw' of the inferior appendage. According to Yiemins (1961) 
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the fe ale eenitalie of cornuta eeffer from those of 

lotenais by the longer and narrower ventral apical lobe of 

seement VIII, the leas quadrate ventral nclerite and the 

shorter lateral arms of the internal apparatus in addition 

to which, as also figured by Tjeder (1e41), the shape of the 

dorso-posterior excision of seement VIII is quite distinctive 

ir cornuta. 

An there are so few records available for cornuta little 

can be said of its origin and Ttritioh distribution pattern. 

Fre its continental distribution it would appear to be more 

adapted to cooler climate as it it comeon in the northern 

r;;caudinevian countries and at hi-her altitudes in central and 

southern eesrope (the most southerly record beine frog Tuscany, 

Italy). The Rritish diatribution ie rather unusual in this 

respect, beine concentrated in south-east and eastern :ngland, 

Lut may represert local populations surviving in small areas 

maintaining favourable conditions that were once more widespread 

(w';licli is almost certainly the case with respect to the 

.hetland record) or a result of a more recent introduction to 

the south-east. The recent records from irelnne establish it 

33 a true 3ritish species end may eemin represent survivors of 

once eore widely distributed eritish populations. eowever, •m 

more .7.ydroptilies are collected and correctly identified, the 

true origin and distribution pattern of this species may be 

reveeled. 



l'alraatjj&, almaggs Mose 1,y 

Dessmt11:2.11mLaat "osely, 1920, .8nj. 	roe. tonq. 1919: 

391-392. 

WiLletdit 73aglend; Pottisfont, Raest, Lampshire; 14.ix.1915. 

The holotype d' and a long mixed paratype series are in the brdi 

collections. 

Rasmus  d genitalia, figs. 157, 159. ( osely, 1920; 1939; 

Schmid, 1959a; macan, 1973)1 posterior margin of tergite X with 

Y-shaped median incision, corners rounded and not produced aa points; 

inferiar appendages widening posteriorly in lateral view to broad, 

tranoate apex, dorsal corner not produced and with a characteristic 

dark subapisal spot on the ventral to.xin. 

genitalia, fig. 146 (koaely, 	.acan, 1973)1 dorso- 

posterior margin of segment VIII with a. very short, parallel-sided 

median excision. 

Larva' unkalown. 

lisjazza. Frequents running water (Mainly, 1939). divers at medium 

altitudes, 20001-80(k I t  and rivulets running through forests (6chmid, 

1959a). Rivulets and brooks (Forsslund t!'v. Tjeder, 1942). In ilritain 

the adults 000ur from Way to October, with relatively more records 

for these two months than for ame and with peak numbers occurring 
in ,June. 

.-.4Tateksuatawlsaz  +map 9). ore widespread but less common than 

aserse  with which it often occurs; new records establish it as a 

true -cottish speoieu („A.,therland, 	.; inverneee-shiret  

1966 and j+Le.M., 1975) and O'Connor (Ws "Wt.)  has data for new 
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Irish localities. The species has not yet been recorded from northern 

-ngland, lest Amelia or south Wales. 

2222svi distribution. 7ritish Isles; throughout Throne (excluding 

the 7etherlends, ''Avitzerlard and Ipsip); Israel, Iran, Afghanistan. 

risoussion. This species is distinguished within the :- stud.-group 

by the form of the male 7th terglte and inferior appendares(the 

latter differing from those of oornuta , animists and lotensis by 

the non-produced dorso-posterior apex), and the inconspiouous 

dorsal excision of the posterior margin of segment VIII of the 

female. 

This species has a more northerly 7operal distribution in 

comparison with sparsa and is oormon in the Scandinavian countries 

where the latter is rare (Pinland, rybor, 1960 and lweden, Tobias, 

1969) or totally absent (Forway). In Ilritain also, simulans tends 

to be more common in the north of Scotland while snares occurs more 

in the south of 'ngland although, in this revion, the two species 

often occur together in numbers. It may be that simulans prefers 

slightly cooler conditions, higher altitudes and slightly fsstor 

running water than sparse., the latter possibly being more tolerant 

of slower moving lowland water courses,. 



lydrootila anoulata Moaely 

Hydrottila angulata rosely, 1222, Prone. ent. aoc. Londe 1922: 

179480, pl. 2, figs. 4-6. 

Type Jata. 7.ngland; 	.t,ambourn, 31.viii.1913. The holotype 

and a 9 raratypc series are in the IMMI collections. 

AAR osis. 	genitalia, fipa. 16C, 162 (:-osely, 1922, 1939; 

Martyrov, 1()34; Ochnlid,1960; Macan, 1973): posterior 

margin of tergite X with a slight U-shaped median indentation, 

lateral corners roun"ed; inferior appendages in lateral view 

slightly wiOenino posteriorly, posterior ridge pro uced 

slightly arico-dorsally but not foroing a strongly sclerotised 

or incurved apical claw. 

9 genitalia, fig. 177 (:osely, 1939; racan, 1973): 

dorao-posterior margin of segment MI deeply and widely 

excised, sides :-.aaaped with anteriorly broadenini; strengthening 

ridea. 

Unknown. 

Biology. Lake: and seashore L:ybom, 1 	Laroo rivers 

(ochmid, 196o). 	and tranquil water ('a:)retti, 1?52). 

adult„ occur in Britain from mid-June to the enol of ;ugust, 

with one record in the end of October from Oilham Tarn, 

Yorkehire, 1953 (!lolmes, 1263). 

British distribution. (map IC). Local; the Shetlands, 

north arol south-west F,ngland, :youthkale: and Ireland. New 

records indicate that tic spacies may be more common in 

this country than previously thought. 
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General distribution. British Isles, ';weden, Finland, 

(.;ermany, r.ance, pin, Italy, Yugoslavia, 3recce, European 

Iran, i'skistm. 

"iscunsion. H. annalata is distinguished witnin the sparsa-

;;roup by features of the male Xth ter4.te are inferior 

appendages and segment II.i of the female genitalia. 

"rom the literature aavulata would appear to prefer 

larger and more alowly moving water bodies but its northern 

and western distribution pattern in Britain and its association 

with Z. forcipats auent a possible tolerance of faster-

MOVing water. 

Hydroptila lotensia Mosely 

Iydrontila  lotensia  Mosely, 1930c, Trans. ent. *joc. Lond. 

78: 245, pl. 14, fig. 1. 

Type data. France; Cahora, a. Lot, 2-5C.vi.1924; 	Mosely. 

The holotype 	and four and two 9 paratypes are in the IMNI 

collections. 

A.agnosis. S genitalia, figs. 161, 163 (osely, 1930c; 

rartynov, 1934; Kimmins, 1961; 	.acan, 1973): posterior margin 

of tergits 	with a slight median excision and somewhat convex 

lateral angles; inferior appendages in lateral view gra,lually 

widenin posteriorly, then, abruptly tapering to an elonate 

dorsal apical claw, a small dar sub-apical spot present on 

the ventral margin. 

9 geitalia, fig. 175 ( 	1961): ventro-apical 

process of serrnent VIII short and  broad; ventral aclerite 



quadrate; lateral arms of internal arparatus lone; dorsal 

excision of posterior margin deep and wide, quadrate with 

lateral parallel aides and straight base. 

Larva: a crude general figure is ellen by achalove 

(1972) but no detailed description is available. 

Biology. Avere, June-auguet (achalove, 1972). Avers and 

streams, July (aybom, 1996C). avers (echmid, 1959a). 

British distribution. (map 11). 2. lotensis  is known in 

aritain from the single record of a short aeries collected at 

s.v. light by C.a. aarrisson at aampton eiehop, 	aye, 

Herefordahire, 12.viii.1959, tau specice being added to the 

British list by Rimmine (1961). 

General dietribution. aneland, Finland (rare, Nybom, 1960. 

eoland, .rance (type); Rumania, :uropean U.,.,.e., Iran. 

)iscussion. The form of the mala genitalia moot closely 

resembles that of cornute from waich loteesie may be distin-

guished by the more convex lateral angles of the posterior 

margin of tergite a an the longer apical claw. The female 

genitalia are almost identical with those of epaesal  differing 

only in tae more quadrate ventral scierite of segment VIII 

and the loneer lateral ares of the internal apparatus. 

This species appears to be generally very local and rare 

but has quite a widespreee overall western Palaearctic 

distribution ranging fror central :inland through central 

aurope (where it is beat represented) to Iran. It thus seems 

to prefer ao orate climates, avoiding the extreme northern 

regions ana warmer alediterranean countries. Kittle can be said 
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of its occurrence in Britain, the single record suggesting a 

cha:.ce introduction and, until further record can show it to 

be established here, its status as a true 1titian species muat 

remain questionable. 

Hydroptils martini Marshall 

Hvdroptila martini Marshall. 1977, Entomologist's Gaz. 28 (2). 
Uydroptila occulta (Laten); 	osely, 1939, British Caddis flies: 

265, firs. 572, 573. 

Type data.. Holotype 	and mixed 	and 9 paratype series 

designated here. lolotype data: !elgland; 	Test, 13.viii.1913, 

:e)sely. Holotype ana paratypes in WNA collections. 

Diagnosis." 	genitalia, figs. 164, 167 (!.‘osely, 1939; .;chmid, 

19147; nacan, 1973): trite K narrow, elongate, posterior 

ma eIn dietinctly trilobed, median lobe 33 long as or loneer 

than lateral lobes; dorso-lateral process of segment I. 

projects beyond broade: ventro-lateral process; 'subgenital 

appendages' (perameres. elongate, broad, right-angled, dilated 

considerably before taperine abruptly to short, narrow, rugose, 

dorsally-directed apex; inferior appendae a typically club- 

shaped but apparently more truncate apically in lateral view 

with sclerotisation of apico-dorsal third extending to ventral 

margin of appendage. 

9 eenitalie, fig. 180 (:e)sely, 1939; Veicen, 1973): 

seemont VIII with a single anterior internal ridge; ventral 

sclerite of VIII ('ventral plate' of Nielsen, 1951) Y-scraped 

with eoeterior 'cross-piece' shallowly concave; ventral 

eclerite between VIII and 1> ('dorsal plate' of 7i.elsen, 1951) 



relatively broad and ovoid with six pouteriorly rlirected 

bristles. 

Larva: unknown. 

Biology. Unknown. Verified Rri..tish records indicate a preference 

for larger rivers; CIO adults occur in June and July. 

British distribution. (mar 12). The map conveys the impression 

that the species is restreted to centrel an southern .-algiand, 

including cast Anglia and wales with a single record. from 

Ireland. ,!oeever, the records from the .illetlands (Unst) and 

4igtownshire should not be overlooked. 

leneral distribution. 3pecimens of martini have only so far 

been positively identified from Tugoslevia ('poster, 1?;(37, 

Ylandlek) and France (:-.1ette, 1923, Vosely) from material 

erroneously determined as occulta (Feton) in the 	collections. 

Cchmid (1947) records this srecies as occulta ('Baton) from 

Switzerland. 

Di.;cussion. Felham-Clinton first drew my attention to ilf21 

fact that the 	nitalia figured and described by :Osely (1939) 

did not amree with those of the male lectotype which had not 

previously been dissected. Comparison of the latter with 

specimens determined by Mosely as occulta (i.aton) in the 3MNI1 

slide collection (from which Vosely drew his figures) revealed 

distinct differences in the male i7enitalia, esnecially with 

req7ard to the apex of terite )(., the later.  1 nrocesses of 

semment 	and the npicea of the narameres and the inferior 

appendames. Further differences in the shape of the ventral 

sclerites or the menitalis of females associated with osely's 

and .:aton's occulta led me to remerd Fosely's species as 
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distinct, elthouzh very cloeely related to the true occulta. 

I therefore propose to neme this species 3ydroRhi1a m-rtini 

ep.n. after tartin I. leosely, the eminent 3ritish trichopterist. 

or the holotype I have selected a male from the series 

of elie'es prepared by ;,:osely and from which it would seem 

likely (from their dates of prepara'Aou) that his descriptions 

and fieures of occulta seneu eosely were eade. The lateral 

figure of the male genitalie appears to óe a diaerammatic 

composite but the epeciaen from which the ventral figure *es 

drawn can he eerily recognised and is mounted weth a number 

of otner abeomees on a eiu&le slide. 	or this reason it 

thought beat not to designate this as tee lectotypo but to 

select a elide with just n dingle abdomen in which the 

diagnostic features of the ccnitalia could be clearly seen. 

The data are given eiove. 

ef the previous records of occulta 3.1. from the British 

Idles erd the Continent, I have not been able to examine 

sufficient materiel to establin the distribution of each 

specieT ececerned in the complex. I cannot therefore comment 

on the distribution or biolo4J of the new species. 

Hydroptila occulta (aton) 

;-hrixocoel occelte 1ton, 1873, Trans. ent. Soc. ;on. 1P73: 135, 

pl.  3, f5g3, 

eydroptile occulta (eaton) Nceechlan, 1880, Rev. 3yn. 1880: 512, 

pl. 	figs. 1-2. 

Ezdropti1  Inainis t4artynov, 1927, .21k/4. 7001. '1u.z. 23o 176, 

pl. 19, firs. 2P-29, nynonymised by ?vtosaneanu, 1967. 



qydrontila kimminsi 	1':`3`)c, 	ent. :;oc. Load. 

78: 245, fibs. 19-20, pl. 14, fig. 1 (syn. n.). 

Hydroptils parthava Ichmid, 1959a, 3eitr. -nt. 9: 686. 

?,ynanymised by Tlotosaneanu, 19(7, 

Type data. ':ngland; 7:appleton, nr. Ashbourne, Derbyshire; 

"between the bride and the weir, June". 	ectotype 

des.ignated by Himmins (1957) from a aeries of four specimens 

collected by 7aton (England, no locality labels) and 

libellee 'occulta Taton, det. Me,achlan' (see discussion). 

lectotye 	and three paralectotypes (not paratypes as termed 

missing:) in 'IVNTI by irnminn, 1957; two with abdomens 

collections. 

Diagnosis. 	genitalia, figs. 165, 16%' (aton, 173; 

McLachlan, 1880; Martynov, 1927, 1934 3S insignia;  MoselY, 

1930c as kimminsi;  Nielsen, 1951, 1956, 1957. 197 

Schmid, 1959a as partheea); tergite X elongate, narrow, 

membr-anous, posterior margin slightly convex with median lobe 

absent or very sall and not projecting beyond lateral angler ; 

small dorso-lateral process of segment 7 not projccting 

beyond the broader ventral/ process; 'subgenital ap;.:endages' 

(paramres) elongate, ribbon-like, curved upwards dorsally, 

each terminatincr in a relatively elongate, tapering, apical 

process with a 'mosaic-like' sculptured surface (juot before 

apex the appendage im distinctly dilated.); inferior 

appendages elongate, truncate in lateral view, dorsal 

aclerotisation not extending around posterior margin. 



9 genitalia, fig. 181 (Nielsen, le51, 1956, le7e); 

internal tube of segment VIII with two distinct sets. of 

'concertina-like' ridges anteriorly; ventral sclerite of 

1111 basically -2 Ilrped with anteriorly tapering median 

et lk and an almost horizontal cress-piece, the leteral ends 

of weice are produced ee short, posteriorly directed arms; 

posterior ventral sclerite (between VIII and IX) subcircular 

with six posteriorly directed setae. 

Larva: unknown. 

Piology. Unknown. Verified British records indicate that the 

larvae prefer fast-flowine etreams an rivers and that the 

adults occur from July through to October; there is 

insufficient late, however, to comment on peak ener once 

periods. 

Dritieh eistribution. (map 13). This map shows all records 

of occulta ('eaton) which I have been able to confirm. The 

species a pearE to be widely distributed throughout %ngland, 

ales and ecotland although I have not seen any material from 

l'ast Anglia or Ireland. Map 14 shows the overall distribution 

of the occulta-complex (i.e. occulta (-1ton), martini sp.n. 

an valeeieca :3chmil) in the Rritish Isles cempiled from all 

available sources. 

General distribution.  The overall distribution of occulta 

extends throuehout Great Britain, Scandinavia, central 7::urope, 

Italy, the Ilelkans, Portugal, Iran and Uneleng (Chinese 

Turkestan). 2 heee confirmed the identity of specimens of 

occulta ( ':atop) from Norway (ex Trond Andersen) while this 



species in recorded 33 ki&cinsi from :Areden, in1cnd, prance 

and owitzerland; as insignia!'  from _nkiang and as parthava  

from Iran. 

Ascuesion. ;43 mentioned in tic discussion on the previous 

species, martini seen., the true occults (aten) ray be 

dl.stineuished from the former by features of both the male and 

female genitalia. rhe species figured and described by Nielsen 

(1951, 1956, 1957, 1970) is the true occulta but, although he 

noticed differences between his and Mosely's descriptions, 

3.e7.sen (fld not consic!er the possibility that they might be 

distinct species. I believe kimminai Posely to be synonymous 

with occulta (aton) since l'osely, not having examined the 

genitalia of .siton's type, considered his specimens (as figured 

in 1939) to be of the latter nr:_cies. 

In his original description Eaton (1873) refers only to 

the type-series from igland but McLachlan (188c) mentions 

specimens collected by :aton from Switzerland which, as will be 

shown in the discussion on the following species, have proved 

to be valesiaca  ,ichrid and not occults  (Talton) as originally 

deterrined. 

It has not been possible to exu-ine sufficient material 

to comment on the distribution, biology and ecology of the true 

occult. as di tinct from martini sp.n. with which all past 

records have been confused. 



Tydro:tila valeslac4 ;chmid 

Hydroptila valesiaca 3chmid, 1947, Vitt. schweiz. ont. Gee. 

?C: 530, figs. 76, 77. 

Hydroptila occulta ( `:atony  ensu IlcLachlan, 1880, ,-Zev. an. 

IMO: 512 (partim). 

Zype data. Switzerland; Iraz-de-Fort (Tia i.erret, Valais), 

11.vii.1c44, F. Schmid. TIolotype r, allo".ype 9, mixed 

and 9 paratype series in C.chmid Collection '‘ (loc tion unknown); 

paratypes (' and 0 in WWI collections. 

, genitalia, figa. 1(C, 169 (Ccbmid, 1947): tergite 

X elongate, narrow, posterior margin with deep median excision 

of which the base is strai ht and the leterel sides divergent 

and convex; dorso-lateral process of segment X elongate, 

slender, tapering, projecting well te:.‘yond the more truncate 

ventro-lateral process; 'subgenital appenduges' relatively 

wide, strongly right-anglede  hese gradually widening to angle 

then tapering to short, dorsal, uneculptured point; inferior 

appendages characteristically club-shaped, dorsal ridge of 

eclerotisation strongly developed extending from almost mid-

length (beyond midlencth seta) to halfway along: rounded apex. 

9 genitalia, fig. 182 (not previously described): 

internal tube of segment VIII short, without ridged bands 

anteriorly; ventral sclerite of VIII isle-7e, V-sheped, lateral 

arms with sight sub-apical swellings; anterior nternite 

between VIII and 	small, ovoid, with a scall postero- 

median process and four posteriorly directed setae. 

:JArva: unknown. 



	 Unknown. Imagines taken by the banks of clear, 

cool atrer me in a damp and mossy meadow at 12C)m, fraz-de-

-.Fort, and in a peat-bo (tourbi;re) at 1421m, Crass aur 

%Jerre (wine Alps; 3c4amid, 1()47). 

British distribution. (map 15). I have 0i3covered one 

specimen of valeaiace in the at 	collection, previously 

identified as occults (aton) from loch Awe, 7ortsonachan, 

Scotland, 	(Y. E. Yonely). There is one specimen in 

the Royal !;cottish Vuseum (Tdinburgh), according to Pelham-

Clinton (in litt.), which is labelled °Agtownshire, July, 1899' 

and which was collected by K.J. Vorton. No other specimens 

have been recorded or located in other col/ ctions. 

General distribution. 	(l947) described valeaiica  

originally from Prax-de.Fort (Valais, -47it7erland) and Crane 

sur Aerre and suggests that Eaton's snecimens of occulta 

(74ton) from nearby Charnp4ry, Val d'Illiez (Valais.) taken it 

similar altitudes end habitats are also of this species. 

have examined reton's specimens in the WNR collections and 

agree with 7,chmid's sugrestod synonymy. In addition to these, 

snecimens from the French Alps at Chamonix (close to the type-

locality) and from 7ourg d'Cisann (a little further in from 

the border), all collected by Vesely sty! identified by his as 

occult* (Xaton), have also proved to be valesieca.  The srecies 

is therefore known only from the type-locality (an its environs) 

9nd c.otlaand. 

Discussion.  This apeciee is readily 	F inhed Prim occults 

(Eaton) and martini ap.n. by features of the male and female 

genitalia as described above. ':rom the very local distribution 



of velesiaca, both here and on the continent, it woul appear 

to be 7 rare specieo *lich prefers nigher altitudee and which once 

had n widespread distribution but !.s now restricted to a few 

isolated regions in the mountain ranges of northermand 

central :urope. The species may still survive in some of the 

remoter regions or the Scottish Righlands and there ray be 

specimens, previously misidentified as occulta (:.aton), in 

various collections from such regions and, perhaps, also 

northern 'ngland. 

Orthotrichia angustella (cLachlau) 

Aydroetila brunneicornis Actet, 134, tiecherches Phryganides  

226, partim. 

qydroptila angustella c'__.-achlan, 1865, Trans. nut. 	Lod. 

5: 95..-!6, pl. 1,  fig. ). 

Lrthotrichia angustella (McLacnlen); 	aton, 1873, Trans. ent. 

cme, Lond. 1873:142, pl. 2, figs. 4-4a, pl. 3, fi4vs. 4-4c. 

TYPe data. 	rhaoes, nr. Iampton, 

2. McLachlan. The lectotype 	designated by rimmins (19571 as 

the only traceable specimen of the original three referred to 

by lc-achlan (1865), has lost the eetathorax and abdomen; it 

is now in the 3MM3 collections. 

riaphosis.  r  with a row of black scale-like setae along base 

of sub-costa of forewing. 	genitalia, fig. 1.83 (7.aton, 1873; 

VcLachlan, 1M- ; ':artynov, 1924, 1934; INmer, 1929; 
	osely, 

1939; Pecan, 1973): tergite X narrow, posterior rargin convex, 



with n right-directed dorsal process arieing cub-apically 

from the left margin and with the right nergin produced 

basally as an outwardly directoei, broad but pointed process; 

letereal processes of segment 	prominent, riot markedly 

aaymmetrical, narrow, obliquely directed dorso-posteriorly in 

lateral view, posterior margin with a row of bristle-like 

inferior appendages small and inconspicuous, not 

projecting beyond tergite 	truncate with small inwardly 

directed aeico-medial processes; bilobed process distinctly 

Y-shaped; left spine long, slender, elongate, extending from 

anterior edge of I almost to apex of X; right spine shorter, 

eeproximately from baee to apex of right laterel rrocese; 

short ventrel processes on segments III and VIII, letter with 

tuft of coarse heirs. 

9 genitalia, fig. 16 (not previously described: dorso-

ponterior margin of segment vii: with a small median ovoid 

excision, ventral surface with ehst appears to be a somewhat 

broad oblique approximately median eroove, which is extended 

rosteriorly a3 a small roux. ped projection, of the ventral eargin; 

venter Iv. with a pair of elongate apical lobes which project just 

beyond the wail cerci-bearing, apically convex segment 

Larva: (Jacquemart, 1962a). 

Piology. Near stendire water (!,elachlen, 1P,65). Standing 

water and slow streees (,:eston, 1873). iAnnine water (`'oeelY. 

1939). ::allaco (pers. comm.) has reared thin apecies from 

larvee found in a fine particulate substrete amongst willow roots, 

along with larvae of Iteytrichia sp. from the Mame, eorchester, 

Oxford, v1.1972. The adults occur in i.ngland between June and 

Aueust (one record from Tadnoll, r,oreet, prii, 122). 
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British distribution. (map 16). 	local species recorded 

so far only from Fngland (:,estmorland to south an south-east 

counties) and Co. Kerry, Ireland. C'Connor (in litt.) has 

recently collected tits s ecies in Ireland (no data); 

engustella hes yet to be found in :::cotland and 

General distribution. 	,r1.1,ind, Ireland, Norway, 3weden, central 

bu•ope, uropean 	. 	_pain and Italy. 

piscussion. t). snkustelle is the most widely distributed of 

the anKustella7group, the overall distribution of which extends 

throughout the :alaearctic, a.frica and 	:cief. The group 

may be distinguished from the costalis- an traRetti-groups by 

the reduced inferior appendares and prorluced lateral processes 

of segment IX of the male genitalia and, in most species, by 

the row of black scale-like setae along the base of the sub-

ccsta of the male forewinf:. 

The overall distribution of anrustello suestc that it 

prefers the more slowly :lowing, larger lowland rivers (and 

sometimes aico lakes) and is tolerant o± the milder climatic 

c:)nditions of the south of Aagland, Ireland and :urope in 

general. It is a rare SvCice in the north of 'tirope and in 

the nortern, more hilly and mountainous reil'ions of the 3ritish 

Isles (acotland snd ';:ales) where the rivers are, in eeneral, 

fast-flowing. .lowever, angustelln may occur locally in small 

nuaJaers in tame areas where there are larp;er bodies of water. 



Orthotriehie costalis (Curtis) 

Iydrortila costalis Curtis, 1P34, 	Yag. 4$ 218. 

Ipleortila tineoides 7)alman sense tlhlen, 163c, Arch. naturk. 

1.v. 	u. Airlands 9: 231. 

Orthotrichia tetensii Yolbe, 1887, Ent. Nachr. 13: 356-359. 

Yrielotrichia anrustella  ('r:ciachlan) sensu Rios, 188$, 'Att. 

schweis. ent. nes. 8: 142-145. 

",::rthotrichi coetalis (Curtis); '4eboiss, 1963, leitr. 

  

13: 594, fiT. 4. 

Type data.  1,,um.'; no locality given in Curtis's notebook. 

Single 	specimen labelled costalis in Curtis Collection ( "rational 

Museum Victoria, Ilistralia) de imnated is (leeto)holotype by 

Neboiss (1963); genitalia mounted on microscope slide T-125. 

p1.107101deo, 	.;7enitalia, fig. 1S4 (;:'artynov, 	1934; 

Mostly, 19391 :delsen, 1957; Vacan, 1973): tergite X narrow, 

elongate, truccate with an asymmetrical, right-directed, stout 

pointed process arising dorsally and sub-apically from both 

riht and left sides; lateral margin of segment IX with a 

narrow, posteriorly tapering, *lightly upturned process on left 

side only; inferior appendages well developed, projecting just 

beyond tergite X, slight asymmetrical, elongate, upturned and 

stroni7ly inwardly curvoe; bilobed process with apical orae 

fused to form a dilated truncate apex bearing a pair of short 

etas; short slender spine present on ri:ht side only, 

approximately medial and ventral to ter it A.; tufts of coarse 

hairs on venter VIII an( the ventral process of V1 1, the ventral 

process of 71 short and witout setae. 



9 genitalia, fir. 1? (not arevlously described); 

segment VIII with stralyht dorso-posterior margin, venter 

totally membranous; venter Ili with characteristic pair of 

dark patches; segment X typically s-all, apex truncate. 

arva: (.:ielsen, 1948; Lepneva, 1964; Aickin, 1967). 

Pioloay %  Fonds and lakes (Lasely, 	"n reeds in outer 

part of reed swa-ps, still t- slow-movinz: water (:Jolson, 

1948). lakes ( ybom, 15(a). Lakes and slowly runninr rivers 

in the plains, in plant thickets (Lorneva, 	In aenmae., 

according to 'ielsen (1948) costalis is univoltine; the 

adults :warm in July and August and the Vth-instar larvae 

appear by the end of 3epterber, development ceasinc towards the 

end of Cdctober to begin again in the following 'ay. In 

lritain the imagines are encountered from June to .leptenber, 

although there is insufficient data to comment on peak 

eaeraent periods. 

Jiritish distribution. (rap 17). Throughout England and 

cotland from "!ampnhire in the south to lrgyllshire in the 

north; there are no recoran from ales or south-west England 

and the sneciea his anly rec-ntly been recorded from Ireland 

('Connor, nem. comm., no data). 

(leneril  distribution. haitish Isles, north an central 

urope (except Norway, 'elgium, ,witeerland and Austria), 

Italy, Yugoslavia, Iran, frhanistan, 13.a..17(., Ethiopia. 

Discussion, C. costalis is readily distinguished by the large, 

incurved inferior am,endayea and reduced lateral processes of 

sen:ment I in the male genitalia and the darl: patches of 



venter I in the female. This species, like 21,1 1111, 

is absent from the faster flowing; rivers it the west and 

south-west regions of Britain but it tenth; to be relatively 

more northerly in distribution due, possibly, to its apparent 

preference for lakes and ponds and resultant occurrence in 

some :icottinh lochs. All present Pritio'a records app - r to 

come from lekes and ponds, some of which are partly or wholly 

ornamental (e.g. Buckingham Palace lardent, London, J.D.B.; 

Croydon, :surrey, J.E./1.), thus indicating that the distribution 

of costalis m: be influenced by the transport of aquatic 

vegetation by man. 

eTthotrichia tragetti  

rtiotrichia traeetti hosely, 119+3Cc, 'nen°. ent. ;oc. Iond. 

er: ;'4"-249, figs. 25, 26. 

ans la122  :ngland; Traggeit's Lake, Xottisfont, ewbrid;70 Panes, 

'eomsey, lampshire, 31.vii.1915, ''.+'. Mosely. Two 	specimens 

mounted. on a single nicroncope slide labelled ''Type' in the 

nrNII collections. leAratype ;; St. Paul.-de israx, Ain, France, 

6.vii.1925, 	FoselY (71m1). 
is osais3. 	genitalia, fig. 185 (Vosely, 1930c, 1'739; 

:,Srtynov, 1934; Machin, 197): tergite X relatively broad and 

eloyn:;ate, apices rointed :ane': lateral margins slightly curved 

ventrally; lateral eareins of seg.ment 	not greatly produced, 

represented only by short ventrally and inwardly directed processes; 

inferior appendages very small and inconspicuous, but symmetrical 



and somewhat heart-shaped; single elongate curved spine 

relatively stout, extending frog, riht anterior margin of 

IX almost to posterior margin of X, lyin slightly to left 

of median line; bilobed process with dilated apex bearing 

two stout setae. 

o genitalia, fig. 188 (not previously described): 

segment 1121 with straight dorso-posterior margin, venter 

membranous with a short, median, posteriorly directed /II 

without dark patches; posterior margin of segment X with a 

slight median 'nick'. 

Larva: unknown. 

Biology. Unknown. 3oth '31.71ish and French imagines were 

captured in July. 

British distribution. (map 18). Hampshire, nr. Romney 

(private lake). 

(leneral distribution. 	ngland, 3weden, Fininnd, France, 

Iiitzerland, Italy, European 

Discussion. C. tragetti is a very rare western ralaearctic 

srecies of which only the two male 'types' have been taken in 

Lngland; these were probably introduced into the private 

fiehinr lake at Lottisfont, Hampshire. This is the only 

Palaearctic member of the predominantly Nearctic aegerfasciella-

group. 



lea multipunctata Curtis 

'hryganea sextunctata ourcroy, 1785, h:ntomologia Parisiensis  : 

356. 

graylea multiounctata Curtis, 1834, Phil. Vap7. 4: 217. 

Aydrorchestrla multinunctata (Curtis) !"olenati, 1859, Nouv. 

men 	mem. its. 1.mx. Nat. ose. 17(11): 163, 131, 192. 

Cgraylea multisuttata Uljanin, 1869, nnichr. Gee. Fr, naturw, 

YAuskau 6, 2: 37, 100. 

Allotrichia signata Banks, 19(4b,  ;:roc. ent. :;oc. 

6: 215, ri. 2, figs. 8, 17. 

Allotrichia flavida Tanks, 1907, ,11 N.Y. ent. 5oc. 15: 164. 

Agraylea fraterna lanks, 1907, J1 N.Y. ent. ;:oc. 15: 164. 

Tyre data. 
	

rigland; "29 July Thatford Aiver. 36  abundant on 

rushes by side of river by Guildford". 	ectotype 	abdomen 

mounted on microscope slide T-121, Curti& Collection, National 

Yuseum of lictoria, Australia (Neboir's, 1963). 

7.1agnosisi Forewing ter 	4-5 mm. er,  genitalia, fig. 189 

(McInclilan, 1880; Martynov, 124; Icosely, 1939; Nielsen, 

1'7,7: Macon, 1973): sternite 111 with elongate broad truncate 

process; Inferior appendages (fig. 139, arrowed) narrow, 

each pith wideroximal base and narrow tapering median process. 

9 genitalia, fig. 192 (not oreviouAy fiolred): ventral 

aclerite of segment 7111 prominent, anterior margin U-shaped, 

posterior qrargin bilobel, extending just beyond edge of aegTant; 

internal apparatus (fig. 192, inset) without medial 'crown'. 

Larva: (3ilivenius, 1904; lielsen, 1948; Lepneva, 

1964; lickin, 1967; Soler:, 1972): head yellow with two dark 



dorsal spots (sometimes absent) between eyes; thoracic 

nota without darn spots. 

Siologz. Laken, ponda and large rivers (, osely, 1939). In 

lakes in submerged vegetation near surface and frequently on 

stony but sheltered banks, always in association with abundant 

filamentous al7ae (-ielsen, 	stagnant and running water 

in plant thickets, avoidine snail and eaellow bodies of water 

(especially estuarine parts of lakes); also in slowly flowing 

rivers or rivulets over rown with plants or in similar bodies 

of water in river floodplains; all zones of plant thickets 

but rarer in the nutamo -eton zone; pupae often found on leaves 

of wdter lilies (Lepneva, 1964). Lakes and seashore, 'inland 

(Nybom, 1960). Tarn shores, larvae abundant under stones 

within first two feet of edge (Iolmeo, 1963). 

In nenmark, according to Nielsen (1948, the Vtheinster 

larvae are fully ,.grown by the end of October and fasten (but 

do not close; their cases in which they remain active, but do 

not feed, during the winter; observed vertical mit rations could 

have been due to fluctuating Cetensions and experirents showed 

te)t the larvae caul' tolerate freezing conditions for a few 

days; pupation occurred at the end of ray, without prior 

feeding, and the adults erereivd from June onwards. 'loth 

nielsen (1948) and Aolmes (1963) consider the species to be 

bivoltine in -enmark and nneland respectively, the first 

generation flyin -  in June (somet:mes end of :ay) and the second, 

after havinr undergone a rapid larval developmental p-riod, 

emerging in August. 



I have collected sultipunctata mainly from large lakes 

and nonds associ%ted in some wa:j with man either an fishing 

sites or boating lakes, for exuaele ( ungeness, ent; 	aat 

Grinctead and Virginia ater, .urrey); ornamental ponds in 

parka and the grounds of large houses (3uckingham Palace Gardena, 

London, J..13.; -enahilly, Cornwall); small private 

residential gardens ( ootton, ':urrey, J.D.3.) and *mall, slowly 

flowinc; rivers and backwaters ( 	.ey, aurrey). rho larvae 

were found by searching the submereei vegetation by the banks 

of the bodies of water while adulte were collected from tree-

trunks ars' vegetation be tie waterside during the day (although 

they do not have the 'scuttling' habits of aydroptila) and in 

e.v. light-traps at night, often sore distance away from the 

water. Indeed, at Dungeness the adults must have flown 

approximately 200..300 yards an overcome an intorvenina barrier 

of high shrubs between the pond and the trap. lrItiaa records 

indicate that adults occur throughout Vey to eptember with 

peak nurbers in July and Waust, while odd specimens have been 

ta' en in :arch (1972, esteorland, 	and ctober (laa!,6, 

Oxfordshire, 	:,arval records are mainly from February 

through to June. 

British dLstribution. (trap 19). 	bundant and widespread 

throughout the 'aritish Isles avoiding the higher mountainous 

regions such as the aennines, the ::;cottish and elsh ran- es and 

the higher areas of Ireland. Post records are fror the more 

natural. Scottish, elsh and Irish lakes, Yorkshire tarns and 

English Lake ')ictrict aryl some artificial waters such as fishing 



sites, boating lakes, reservoirs, fenlanda, parks, canals, 

coastal marshes and row:is on shinele beaches. Now records 

have extended the known distribution of multipunctata to 

F.4 Cornwall (J..) and Carmarthenzhire (er.), south-east 

to Ke  Fent 	end north to eutherland and Caithness 

(YOIILIPSO)0 

General distribution. e. multi)unctata it reputedly lolarctic 

but I beiove the ';earctic form to be a distinct speciee (see 

discussion). The ealsearctic distribution extends throughout 

-,candinavia, central urope and north 7uropean 	but 

not the reeiterranean countries, the rost southern records being 

from -Weenie. This apecien ens a reletively more northerly 

distribution than lereylea sexmaculata. 

7iscuesione  This eenus and ellotrichla may both be recoenised 

by the relatively Jareer size and somewhat Psychomyiid 

appearence, hevine broader and more obtuse wines and a fuller 

complement of veins than is uneal of the more typical 

aydroptilid genera such as Hydroptila and Oxyethirae  eeraylea  

may alno be recognised by the more eolden-yellowich eubescence 

of the wings often arranged in distinct markings especially, 

accordine to ?eosely (1939), in multipunctata. This erecies is 

readily disttn-:uished from sexmaculata even in unrrerered 

specieenc by the form or the 	male eenitaliu, notably in 

the form of the broad spatulate ventral procecs and the 

inconspicuous inferior areenda;ee, rhe females require closer 

examination, involving cleerine the abdomen in potash (but not 

necessarily etaining) on which the presence of a distinct 
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lip-shaped sternite on segrent nil reveals the species to 

be pultipunctata. The larvae of multieunctata and sexraculata  

are easily distinguished by the markings of tee head and 

teerscic nota which can clearly be seen in fluid-preserved 

material under low maenification. 

4.; stated above, I believe the Nearctic farm of 

multeleunctata to be a distinct species an indicated by dis-

crete .features of both the male and female eenitalia. Com-

earison of ?ritish and North American material (New York, 

e.J.e.) in the FNii collection (compare also figs. 19, 192 

with 'eoss, 1944, figs. 454, 455) reveals differences in the 

relative proeortionn of the ventral process, inferior 

appendages and subeenital plate 	the males :end the ventral 

plate of the females. Ross (pers. comm.) agrees with these 

findings and suegeste that a ring of species may be involved 

around the lolarctic region as he has specimens of what appears 

to be a tiird species from elaaka. examinetion of naterial 

from as wile s range as possible, especially the eentern 

ialaearctic zone, and including the closely related 

ecendinaviin specien cognetella Mceschlnn in therefore neceasary 

to resolve tele problem. If the "earctic form does prove to 

be distinct it aheuld be known by its first designated name 

signate 3anka, with flavida eanke and traterna T'anks probably 

as junior aynonyma (exarinntion of type-material required). 

tee erincipal works containing further 

morpholo -ical, ecological and behavioural inforeation on tele 

ap.clea are teose of Nielsen (1957) on the male genitalia, 
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Nielsen (1948) on the immature sta r-es and watts (1976) 

on pupation. 

Agraylea aexmaculata Curtis 

Agraylea o :xmaculata Curtis, 1834, Phil. ala 4: 217. 

4ydrorchentria sexmaculata  (Curtis); 1Colenati, 1848, Abh. 

Fe  bUhm. 	Ass. 1851, 5(6): 103. 

lydroptila flabellifera :3remi in Inr7:en, 1864, fAtettin ent. 

',Ar. 25: 115-116, partim. 

1ffrVie9 nallidula !i'cLachlan, 1875, ledtschenko's Reise 

Turkest. : 46. 

Airraylea nultipunctata  Curtis sensu i,orton, 1386, Entomologist's 

mon. Ll. 22: 269-278. 

Type data. 'nngland; "Sept. L.isson .trove". According to 

:irn 	(in litt. to Nebois, 1963) this is a street near 

:nrylebone .station, London, of which the north end crosses the 

;grand Union Canal and which, in 	early nineteenth century, 

was right on the fringe of London. 

Location of type. lolotype 	abdomen mounted on microscope 

slide T-12(..., Curtis Collection, National ':uneum of Victoria, 

:,ustralia) (:;eboins, 1963). 

!:lagnosis. Forewing length 4.0 	4.5 mm. 	genitalia, fig. 190 

1; 1 ortynov, 1924; Mosely, 1939; Tjeder, 

1941; :'oboiss, 1963; Millman, 1973): ventral process of 

se6sant 'fl elongate, narrow, tsperinv apically; inferior 

appendages (arrowed) prominent, elongate concave plates with 



distinctive dare-rimmed rounded posterior aergine. 

9 genitalia, fig. 193 (not Previously figured): 

sternite of ae;etent VIII inconspicuous, merely repreaented 

by a U-shaped, ne rrow, eliehtly sclerotised ridge; 

internal apparatus (fig. 193 inoet) short w' to broad, 

'crown-like' media: ring. 

.arva: (:epneva, 1964; 	eirnerd, 1971; eoler, 1972): 

head pale yellow, sometimes greyish-brown posteriorly, with 

characteristic row of four dors,J.ponterior dart,  spots and 

two additional repots anteriorly between the eyes; thoracic nota 

each with darh anterior border and two (prothorax) or one 

(meso- and metatnorax; dark posterior marks. 

Biology, .:lowly runnire water in plant thickets; character.. 

istic of small rivers and rivulets over sown with plants in 

the plains (t3. '.S.:3.), and of the bodies of water of flood-

plains of tleze rivers; occurs in estuerine parts of lakes 

(lepneva, 1964). In the lake at .Alwood Park, Berkshire, the 

larvae were restricted to a sin:le stqall growth of filamentous 

alc.ae, the c3ues being found attached to the leaf stems of 

water lilies (ymrhea albe and Nuphar lutea) near tee edge of 

the lake in 1-2 feet of water (3ernard, 1971). T he 

recently collected sexmaculata from a number of localities 

often fror tee sere sited as .rultiean 	(although at 

different times) an: it anpears to be more widespread and 

abundant than wis originally thought is this country (cf. 

Jarnard, 1971). ernamental ponds, fens and other such bodies 

of water appear to be favourable hsbitats and I suspect the 
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transport of aquatic vegetation by ran to be the major 

factor in the distribution of this species. I wan surprised 

at first to find large numbers of aexmaculata in an m.v. 

light-trap in my small garden in a moderately built-up area 

of Croydon, eurrey until I discovered that, to either side 

of me, live keen anelere who regularly restock their Barden 

ponds wit', vegetation collected on fishine trips froc all over 

tee country. Indeed the type specimen may have been derived 

from continental meterial originally brought ir on vegetation 

introduced into the grand Union Canal. The life-cycle of 

sexraculuta is unknown but British records indicate that the 

adults occur from t e end of Kay through to eeeteebor (both 

sinelt records) with the majority beinrr token during June and 

July. 

ieeection of arecimena collected from Croydon over a 

two wee' eeriod revealed that the fenalce emerged with un- 

developed ovaries which took loss than two weeks to develop 

to coincide wite the emergence of the melee (26.vi- °.vii.1975). 

British distribution. (map 20). originally only recorded 

from London, eereshire, Cembridreseire, lertfordshire, :i'tshire, 

tee eaee eistrict and Yorkshire, sexnaculate hes, since 1974, been 

taken in Buckineham Palace Gardens, London (J.e.B.), eootton 

and eroyeon, ::surrey (J.D,H, and 	nuni::eneas, rent 

(j.), eussets eood, luckinghamseire 	Chippenham 

Ben, Cambridgeshire (J. .I.), Rsinharn. reeeex (G* 3•M, 

Cermarthenshire (2.A.J.), north Walea and eorthueberland 	) 

and ehropshire (e.C.M., collected 1939). elle species hue not 



been recorded from south-west ngland, -3cotland or /rellnd. 

General distribution. Southern Scandinavia, central and 

southern ::;urope (including Italy and :.pain), 'hIseepean 

Turkestan (U.S.S.R.) and Iran. 

Tlscussion. This species is distinguiahed from Agraylea  

nuitiounctata and Allotrichia pallicornis by the fore of the 

male ventral process, inferior appendages and cubrenital plate 

aec,; the female venter VIII and internal apparatus. The larvae 

are distinguished by the dorsal markings of the head and 

thoracic nota. 

.Laridence such as its ".oro southerly continentel range, 

its more local distribution and its absence from the larger 

natural 7ritish lakes seems to indicate that sexnaculata prefers 

warmer clirstes than those favoured by rultipunctats and is a 

more recent introduction to the 7ritish fauna. The increaAng 

nuv.:ber of nore recent records also suggests that the species 

i6 now well established in this country and in gradually 

extending its range. It is more typical of small and artificial 

bcdiee of slowly moving t) almost stagnant bodies of water, 

its 7..istribution probably being largely dependent on the transfer 

of aquatic plants, to which the cases are attached, rather than 

by natural methods of dispersal. 



11otrichia pallicorniu ( aton) 

aylea 221 icarnis Taatan, 1873, Trans. ant. soc. Londe 1873: 

14F, p1. 3, figs. 1C, 10a. 

Allotrichia pallicarnis YcLachlan, 1O, ev. Lixn.: 284, pl. 58, 

figs. 1-5. 

011otrichia Lauri Jacquemart, 1965, Inst. r. ;ci. oat. 2221. 

41(33): 5. 	n.n. 

Type data. Italy; Turin (Torino). 	our ' specimens of 

pallicornio in 7rNg collections; lectotype designated by 

"Ammine (1957). 

Diagnosis. Forewing leno,th 5mm. 	genitalia, fig. 1l (oaton, 

1873; McLachlan, 188c; Fosely, 1939; 5chid, 1955a; 

Jacquemart, lc;65; 	acan, 1973): ventral proceos of segment 

VII lonr, stout with blunt corners bearino two atout setae and 

slightly produced median corners (orso-vantral view), a pair 

of small, dark asyometrical orocesmea dorsally near poatero-

medial ed6e; nubgenital plate with a pair of characteristic 

asyometrical orocasaes, the right elongate with a dilated ape, 

one elongate curvet zu-ine arising basally and one short medial 

spine, and the left process short, autquadrate wIto an elongate 

narrow, slightly curved 	 Incsp 	and a short, stout, abruptly bent 

opine both arising basally. 

y genitalia, fig., 194 (not previously figured): segment 

17T1 narrow (cf. Agraylea multiounctata and sewmaculata), 

without vantro-zedial acierite but wit  o what appears to be a 

single, sliohtly oblique, asyometrical groove which bifurcates 

posteriorly; internal apparatuo narrow, elongato, without 



te; 

median 'crown' (fig. 194, inset). 

larva: (niudicelli 	Vaillant, 1967): head and thoracic 

tergites vf,ry pale, completely devoid of markings; tergite of 

abdomirr segment :U absent (probably present but inconsricuous, 

JO" ,• '7'0)* 

Riology. The larvae described from Corsica by Jiudicelli 

Vaillant (1967) were collected from u rloid stream, poor in 

aquatic vegetation and with little shelter. Unlike the larvae 

of Agraylea which those of ,llotrichia oullicornis :tort closely 

re,;emble, the latter are secondarily adapted for detritus-feeding 

and for life in fast-flowing water, the pupal cases being 

attached at two corners only and held vertical to the substrste. 

Schmid (195a) records pallicornis  from torrents at 

altitudes (up to 8000 ft.) and 'aitated waters' in small rivers 

with very stony beds. The life cycle is unknown but adults 

have been collected in the lritish Isles throughout June and 

July. 

?riti h distribution.  (map 21). Previously !,:lown from only a 

few localities in Tanerkshire, Agtownshire, nonmouthsAre, 

lampshire, .:orcestershire, Yor%shire and 9erkshire, pallicornis 

has recently been recorded from Gloucestershire (1961, J.7'.n.), 
Yorkshire, "orthumberland and %rth ',ales (1J3, 1972. 1975, 

:orset and Devon (1975, 	J4,  • • ;;'Connor (in litt.) has 

recently talAen this soecies in Ireland (no dats). A. pallicornis, 

an may be expected from its habitat preferences, is found in 

the more mountainous regions of north and west "..ritain and fast-

flowing streams in the southern lowland re4ions. 



leneral distribution. 9ritish Islee, central and southern 

%urope, ,Europeen U.e. 	Iran, Ale ria. 

'.'iscussiont  Allotrichia pallicorris is dietinguished from 

the two Agraylea species, with which it hoes the most 

affinities, 	the distinctive forms of the rale and female 

geait, is an the pale, uricoloroun and rheophilouc larvae. 

Although pellicornie ha6 an overall similar (but slightly more 

southerly) distribution to seemeculata it occurs at higher 

altitudes and ie therefore crobably not truly adapted to the 

earner climatic conditiono. eecords indicate that it ie 

probably an established 3ritieh ereciee but, due to its special 

habitat requiremente, ie. very local in occurrence and not at 

all abundant. The early records would seem to indicate a 

northerly introd cti n the arecies having since coved west 

and south as indicated by tne most recent records from Wales 

end south-west England. lowever, the most northerly adjacent 

continental record no far is from 3elgium, eallieornis being 

absent from the :;candinavian countries and the Netherlands, 

thus implying a more southerly route of intro,:uction by way 

of France. The prement distribution of pallicornis  may 

possibly reflect e pact continuous distribution over central 

7:urope through nritain elong te mountain and hill ranger, 

colonies being subsequently isolated by the Ice Ages and the 

sea leaving small nurbers in the hie%er regions of the Firitish 

Isles where feet running water habitats peraiet. The early 

Scottish records eay reflect the distribution of collectors 

at that time. 



lthytrleau  lamellaris 'aton 

ydroptila bruNneicornis. Pictet, 18341  -.;techerchea Phryganides: 

226, partim. 

ithytrichis lamellaris Aton, 1873, Trans,. ent. 30C. Lond. 

1873: 14, pl. 2, fig. 3, pl. 3, figs. 6-6b. 

Tydroptila costalls Curtis sensu Meyer-13r, 1875, Vitt. schwelm. 

ont o  3ea. 4: 406. 

Type data. rngland; ".:aarbyshire, 7)sadybrook, 'Ir. hanging 

lridge, 14.vi.1871, 	Saton'. %ectotype * designated by 

Kimmins (1957), thorax aril one rair of wings only; paralectotype 

(not 'porntype' as stated by 'immins, 1957) 'similarly affected 

by pests'; 37,;'i collections. 

Aarnosis. ' genitalia, fig. 195 (:Atton, 1873; ;c!,achlan, 

1880; Vartynov, 1924, 1934; Tjeder, 1930; 

Vacant  1973): segment IX elongate, tapering posteriorly in 

both lateral and dorss-ventral views, incomplete dorsally; 

tcr:jte X (dorsal liate of 'rjeder) arising fros and rrojecting 

beyond antero-dorsal margins of 1Y., giving rise posteriorly to 

a pair of parallel dark rods; inferior appendages broad, 

strai0t, with truncate apices lying parallel clove to one 

another at base of :X, dark spot on outer apical anle of 

ellen; aeeleaus with markedly truncate apex; apex of sub-

genital plate bilobed in dorso-ventral view, each lobe with 

a mingle, short apical seta (for fuller description soe 

Tjeder, 1930). 



e genitalia (riot previounly figured): oviscaet; 

ventral sclerite of seement VIII elongate, narrow, pouterior 

mareeLn trilobed (fig. 197). 

erva: (`auterborn and Amaky-'orsakow, 19e)3; 

3i1fvenius, 1' 4; Nielsen, 1910; Lepneva, 1964; Hickin, 

1967). 

Biology. sunning water, brooks and rivulets in elant thickets 

(eeneva, 1964). eheophilous: rivers, creeke and brooks in 

placee where the current is strong, mostly stnyine in sub-

merged veeetation where the velocity of the water is reduced 

but also occurring in the outer parts of the veeetation 

exposed to tne current and on the smooth., current-swept stones 

on the bottom. The adul to have a vere short swarming season 

in June (two to three weeks); Vth-instar larvae occur from 

the end ofaugust or the beginning of ptember, levelopment 

ceasine towards the end of :ctober to begin again at the end 

of ,eril (7ielsen, 1949). In willow roots (Wallace, pers. 

comm.). 

Adults have bean observed in lritain throughout June to 

Septeeber, numbers being too few an- records too far apart 

for any conclesiona to be drawn reiardinfe the life-cycle in 

this country. 

nritish distribution. (tap 22). A.dely distributed tereughout 

the 9ritioh Isles, althouen not abundant, usually only ore or 

two opecimenc be!_ne taker at a tlme (c.f. epecies weice occur 

in light-tra, z in great nuebers). view records ha e incree ed 

the known renge of this species to N. ecotland in the Aviemore 

d. 

Cstrict, Inverness-shire (J. .Y., 1975). T. lemellaris han 



not 30 fer been recorded from at 4nglies 

7f; 

General di t ibuti • Throughout north and central ''.urope, 

   

dpain, european 	and 73rael. 

'iecussion. The most distinctive feature of this spectees ie 

the peir of dark iorsel rods of the male eeoltalia. This ins 

the commoneet of the weatere , 41 i )rctic IthyLrlchis erecies 

being, widespread throughout trio region. 

Ithytrichin slattz rton 

thytrichia.  elevate Morton, 19 5, MA. N.Y. ,t. 	PC: 67-68, 

pl. 14, fige. 14-15, pl. 15, fig. 35. 

'repo data. N. ,liaerice; Ithaca, New York, 19011 (see diecussion). 

There are six microncoec slide preperations of olaysta in the 

For ton Collection ('loyal ecottish 	Ndinburgh) without 

data and of which there is V labelled 'lectotype 3nd 5'7  

specimens labelled 'peratypesi. 

12,D,Klulat  1  e3mitalia, fig. 196 (orton, 1905; rjeder, 1930; 

flatten, 1934; larehall 1939; Kimmine, 1943; Ross, 1944; 

acan, 1973): segment IX elongate, tapering posteriorly as 

in 	llari 	tergite X not projecti,i_ anteriorly beyond IX, 

and without dair parallel rods; inferior tip 	duges relatively 

slender with pointed aices, slightly divergent and dorsally 

directed apically; eubgenital plate Y.-shaped, poetericrly 

directed median proresss with a pair of short ;apical setae; 

aedeeue ;::11onder, apex slightly broader, teuncate. 

enitalle, fig. 198, (Roes, 1944): cvisco t, ventral 

nclerite of soo:ment 1111 elongate, slender, poeterior m rgin 



with o broed rim. 

Larva: unknown but noseibly tne species figured by 

Needham (19n2) and reproduced in Ross (1)44). 

Biology.  Small rivers (Nybem, 1960, Pivulet, adult flying 

over water at a rapid, bottom stony (Tjeder, 1930. "he adults 

have been recorded in Britain on 23.viii.1939, 30.vi.1941 and 

Britiah distributioaL  (map 23). T. elevate was first recorded 

in Britain from inerioneth in 1939 and was aubsouuently discovered 

in Lancashire (1941) ard nestmorland (1943). In the 7;71: 

collections mere is a ferale labeled Orthotrichie tetensil  

from gempshirc (Traggetts Lake) which may be I. elevate, 

General distribution!  r:ra land, wales, nweden, 'rance, ?Inland 

(Ferelia), 	_merles. 

assauinn...... I. clsvata was first described by torton, 1905, 

from a collection of Hydroptilide preserved in alcohol, 

collected at Ithaca, New York, 1901, by Bottom. 9owever, Yorton 

did not indicate in his original description whether he hen 

dealt:mated a holotyne, where the material W/21 deposited, how 

many spmcinens were examined, whether female* were present, nor 

did he rive the precise locality and date of collection. In 

Retten's (1934) aubsequent account of, the Trichoptera of et,e 

York : trate he merely referred to 9 R arecimen collected at 

Ithaca in 19;l' and chid not nive any indication of numbers 

exaeined, preaence of femelea or the existence of a 'type'. 

The only c7 sae cemen from Tjeder (1930) who referred to three 
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preperations (i.e. microscope slides, of cleveta leened to 

him by Yortoe in edinburge, thus implying that eorton had 

retained some, if not all, of the original material, and 

poesibly also the 'type'. .Llieee may, therefore, no be in 

the eorton collection in the eoyal Scottish euseum, edinbureh, 

and, if there in no holotype so labelled amongst these, a 

lectotype, and possibly a lectoallotype, should be eelected. 

It should be noted here that eosa (1944) designated an 

Ithytrichia female from 3ritieh Columbia which was possibly 

of this species (although not positively correlated with 

vele specimens) as the allotype of elevate. This raises two 

objections, firstly that the specimen may not be of this 

speciee and eecendly that the use of the term allotype ie 

erroneous, the opecimen shoule correctly be referred to as 

a neallotype (there is no teoalc prevent in the )torton 

Collection, Edinburgh; Barnare, pers. comm.). 

This species wee originally recorded in the Palaearctic 

region by Tjeder (1930) from Sweden and was nubmequently 

discovered in englend and hales, Finland, European Te.e.'e. 

and the French Fyrenses. As the occurrence of elevate in the 

east Pelseerctic region is unenown, this being a very under-

collected area, little can be said of its apparently Holarctic 

distribution* I. elevate may cue a true lolarctic specie 

confined to northern ialactarctic regions, the line with North 

America being provided by tee Bering connection, but on the 

other eand It zay be an introduced apeciee altnough it in 

not easy to recognioe tee region of origin or date of intro-

ductione pore recores of clayata are reeuired to establish it 



no a true British taps cries since the past record° may hov been 

due to sercrate chance introductions. 

Tricholeiochiton fagea4  (Cuiru 

gydroptila flabellifera 9rem3. ire lagen, 1M4, .3tettin. ent. 

25: 116, nartic . 

i.viochiton favocii Guinard, 1879, tit. Acad. :;ci. Lett. 

Pontrellier 9, 2: 139•143, pl. 5, figo. 1-15. 

cwyethira feline 	1e97, 	schweia. ant. Gee. 2: 

422-423, 442, fig. 5. 

Oxyethira fry ea#i (i'►uinard) iauterborn, /905, Lc292,. ,nx. 291 212. 
Tricholoiochiton favaii (Quinard) iaoet 	Ilincks, 1944, 

]ntomologiat  77: 97. 

Type data. Nie location of the type ies unknown. The spf;.Ciee was 

first describ4 e. from four or five larvae, collected by luinard 

few yearz; previously' (i.e. to 1879) in rarch in or neftr 

d' ,r 	which were reared Clroush to udulto elthouh the 

latter were mot dencrit d or figured in detvl • 

Diagnosia, 	jenitalia, fig. 199 (:,̀ artynov, 1934; Vesely, 

1939; vacan, 1973; (theme are very difficult to homologice 

with those of sny other lydroptilid Fenua): segment IX forma 

a atmugly aclerotleed genital ca stiule produced postero-

ventrally so tht lt appears oblique in lateral view and con- 

ceals the fEenit ►I appendages; tergle 	membra noun banally, 

apex strongly mclerotined with a ventral trannverae ridge; 

a pair of ventrally directed lateral appendages, apparently 

originating near t'.02 baie of terite I and eith rounded apices 



terminating ,hunt 1)01,* 'inferier appendages' ( q.v.); 

infericr appeneacm apparently fused basally and preeuced 

anteriorly es a curious funnel sheped structure, inf. apes. 

wisely divergent posteriorly er icee rounded, beerine  3 number 

of mhert, stout aetee; aseleaeus very broad and relntively 

lar e wice respect to segment 1. in comearieun wita other 

aydroptilide. 

9 :genitalia, fig. 200 (not previously described: 

melified oviacept; se Want 	ehort, not teleocopic; pontero- 

ventral margin of VIII with rounded mediee lobe. 

Larvae (Guinard, 1P79: tenni:ye, 1900: the larva of 

favedi is very diatinctive and can easily be recoenteed by iter 

rectangular milken trent/parent caee and its extremely long mid 

and hind-lege. 

nololy. Stag's/ant water and water with a elow current in plant 

thickets Cietpneve, 19(4). On the underside of Soirou,  leaves 

(Guinard, 1279). 

(mop 2k). Trterett Is : eke, Vottiefont, 

4a: pshire (17.v11.1932, i'omely) and the Wirral, Cheshire 

(eallace, perm. comm..). rossibly also Garrick 't. ne r Aeklow, 

Ireland but not ;;cotlend (c.f. 1.oher, 19C1). 

Generel eiatribution. '!;ngland and Ireland, 3weden, 'Ettherlonds, 

Germany, rvland, Csechoolovaki, ranee, witeerlenl, Italy, 

:psin, uropean r. 

A.scuesion. T. feeeeii, may be e atinguishee iron all other 

British jydrectilida by the very characterintic torr of the 

male aw.3 ferrate genitalia and the gonerel appearance of the 



cil 

1ar71 .71n1 7.n0 	ir 	vhoie 1 

unusual, at present containin: two species (possibly three 

with the inclueion of an2ptrichis fortennis Ulmer, nee 

-,ection ITT, Aystematice) of which fleesii has a western 

ralearctic distribution and lacustris wimmins le known only 

from a Aingle male specimen from "urea, 	aria (Cortensis 

1:1mer was describes' from 'umatra, Indonesia). 

T. fageeii appears to be euite a common species or the 

continent, especially in nort'a and central .urope, but 

very rarely encountered it this country. 7he first possible 

record ie from Ireland (Carrier ?to near Aclqow), 'Parker 

(1067) exhibiting what he thoue:ht to be a dipterous larva 

from here and which luinard (112.70 considere0 to be the same 

ae his new species. The first Positively tientified 7,ritish 

specimen ware collected by 'osely from ra private fishinr lako 

at Aatinfont, Iampshire, 17.vii.1932 end 'lay have beer 

introducers with ornamental ver:etation fro-. toe continent. 

fi/I.ce°!: recent dir,,covery of this srecies from the Arral, 

:henhire, may also !lave resulted fror a ctInce introductian. 

xyethire mirabilis Yorton 

ux;!e*t airs mirabilis Morton, 194, 'r'rans. ent. 	'..and. 1904: 

327, pl. 21, figs. 5, 6. 

Oxytricnia mirabilis Worton); -osely, 1939, British Caddis 

flier: 29, figs. 625.627. 

7,cotland: loch %ighersch, 'Innnoch, Perthellire; 

singles (holotype) !; no date 4ven in ori Rinal description. 



:hers is a single slide in the 'orlon Collection, Royal 

cottish Pueeum, 	inburgh, labelled nirabilis inAch ie 

probably the 3 holotype (although not deeinnated as such) 

and beers the data "nannoch, July, '03". 

Diagnosis. ' genitelia, figs. 201, 202 (P,orton, 1904: 

naftely, 1939): segment ITU fusee;, concealing the elongate 

segment IX; VIC appearn to be reduced to just its marginal 

framework of which the two dorsal mrns project posteriorly 

as a pair of slender spines lying alonnsi:ie the apex of the 

nedeanus; aubgenital plate broad, apex slightly bilobed, grid 

with a pair of rings on the ventral surface; inferior 

	

appendages short, tuned basally, rounded apically, eacn 	th 

a snort apical seta and a alender baso-dornal seta-bearinn 

process; apex of nedeagus dilated, 'titillator' straight, 

slender, not extendinn beyond apex of aedennun. 

(;) genitllia, fig. 210 (previounly 	ucribmd): internal 

anparetun extrenely elongate, narrow, parallel-eider , extending 

anterlorly wen into segment Vi. 

Larva: unknown. 

niolons. Unknown. Coeurs in lakes (Nybow, 19n n). 

Britt. - distribution. (map 25). C. mirabille is only known 

in 71ritain fron the type-locality where just the sin ;le 

nale holotyne wen taken. The species teas not since been 

recorded. 

General distributIon. Icotlend, 'orwsy, ,Ixeden, 

Ns-. "vropean U.S.3,R, 



niscussion. l'he genitalia of aceth hiere of this spectes, 

although basically conforming ta those of Laciethira., are quite 

distinct from any other member of that genus so much ao that 

Vesely (1939) erected the vanue Oxyetrichia  to contain it and 

a mingle south American species bidentata  loosely, also 

originally in 23(entia. Kimmins, 1958, did not include 

mirabilis 	nis paper on the Britian species of pxzethirs 

but in his subsequent checklist (1966) transferred tae species 

back into this genua. Zntil the larvae are discovered I propose, 

therefore, to maintain this present arrangenent, although it 

may nrove neceesary to reinstate the Farman Laytrichia.  

From the little information available regardilen the hnhitat 

preferences o; thin species it aeoms likely that it prefers 

lakes and larger static bodies of weter. An stated by Morton 

(1904) the type locality (Loch '):inhoach) W3.8 an expansion of 

the Aver 'eur on the :oor of :A)ch from which he also 

collected O. uleittifera, flavicornis and triatella. The only 

1, 7inhench which I wan able to trace was a small stretch of 

water just went of and running into L. Rannoch but when 

vieited tis in ,uguet 1975 it appeared to nave been converted 

into ease fors of reservoir aaeocieteJ with a snail electricity 

station. The banks on one aide band been concreted and the 

other aide was very ahallo, leading straight fro n a marah 

whooc main inhabitante were small black flies which smothered 

us and caused immense irritation resulting in a rather 

preneture departure arn1 th 
	bandonment of a plan to run a liett 

trap tnere. No Hydroptilids at all were taken by nweeping 



vegetation (low marshland grassers) by the banks of the loch 

which, in any cnee, appeared to be devoid of any marginal 

aquatic vegetation or !Agee. 

LarsOilil appears to be a rare acendinaeien eneciem 

preferring the larvor bodies of water in thc,  cooler climates 

of northern "u rope and, possibly, `.Sia. Thl einele -ritioh 

record may repreuent an i oleted colony white had nurvived 

in the wiener regions of .cotland and it Mny be possible teet 

otter colonies still exist in the more remote regione here 

and perhaps, also, in the north of Enrlerd and Ireland. 

Oxyethire distinctella !4clachlnn 

Cxyethira distinctella 	 2a. 1Mo: 521, 

pl. 59, figs. 1,  2. 

TY,..,,  data  "rinland; '7agervik, Nylandis, July. ralm6n, 34.'1 

no dates eiven either in description or with specimens. 'Type 

in leleinei ?' (as noted in 1Y111.1 index). One caratype 	in 

Blo.N3 collections labelled 

Diaenoeis. i genitalia, fig. 203 (me chlan, 18e0; Morton, 

1893; Fartynov, 1934; ;eesclyik  1939; amine, 1958st 

t‘tacan, 1973); segnent V1I elongate, deeply excised (torso.. 

anteriorly and posteriorly, apical angles of latter produced 

as slender, elongate, outwardly curved, apically bifid or 

trifid proceesea; lateral processes of VIII large, concealing 

IX; poatero-lateral proceesee of 	produced as long nlender 

spines; ventral plate (fueled interior appendages?) broad, 

lateral margins convex, apex with U-shaped median excision, 



aeical mureins finely serrate or aetate; subgcnital 

aerendages forming a pair of slightly down-turned hooks. 

9 genitalia, fig. 211 (not previously figuseed)t very.  

similar to thzeo of s -ittifera although the V-shaped 

excision of the postero-ventral margin of 	is narrower, 

the apodemes af termite VIII are reletively loner aed 

slightly lona curved outwardly. (loth mule and female des 

criptions made from Finnish materiel loaned by 	0, tlbom, 

lelsinki). 

Larva: (leeneva, 1964). 

3ieloew, Lakes, very.  rare (ybow, 1960), rlant thickets 

in mtagnant end running water with a slow current, preferring 

eels parte of thickets of water-lilies and broad-leaved 

retemegetor2 in lakes, and avoiding the open littoral with 

red e and  cirpus; aurae from Juno to eugust (Iepneva, 1564). 

The sinele 5ritian specioen waa taken in Jul;;. 

184 dletribulast  (map 26). The single male specimen 

wan taken at a private fishinr lake et tottisfont, Awbridge 

Danes, eampshine by Mosely, 3.vii,1919e 

losers". dietr ,  ution 	7;orway, 3weden, Finland. and 

Alrepean U. 	.4.• 

iseuzaloa  O. diatinctella is most clolely related to 

ameittifera fre7 which it mee be dietingeished by the relatively 

loner VTIlth segment and the for of the eppeedeges of the 

male genitalia sed the narrower ventral eecision of tle 

posterior eerein of the VIIth seement of the female. It abould 

be noted, however, that only a single femele specimen waa 



examined and therefore further rateriai should be studie6 to 

verify the above Seecription. The single :higlimn record of 

diatinctella suggests that thin is not a true Rritish species 

but a chance introduction which has not become established. 

Its general diatribution in(licates that it is a 3candinavion 

species preferring  cooler climates in the norta-west 

1-alhearctic region; itu occurrence in the east Yaleearctic 

rection Film yet to be estahlinhed. 

Owvtthire Ps3-ittifera  Aim 

,i;xyethira sae ittifira 	1F,97. till. schools.  sal, (.0u. 
c..;: 421-422, 4,4, i i v. 4, 

Tye data.  :;witzerland; "Rauserace bet Ossingent  Ct. 

ZUrich, 1 (holotype?) 	as 12.v. (1)95". 	is Collectioa 

(':urich 7). 

!Yagnosin, 	ronitalia, fig!. 2C4 (As, 1897;  Vosely, 1939; 

Yirmins, 1958s; !4anan, 1973): seTment VIII short =and broad, 

deeply *seised dorso-posteriorly se a pair of lon, slender, 

inwardly curved procemmes, each with a trifid apex ;  lateral 

prom:saes of VIII broad, concealing  IX ;  lateral processes of 

IX short, rounde, each with a strong  sinuous spine;  ventral 

plate (fussed inferior appendages) quadrats with tedian U-shaped 

excision;  subgenital appendaefi: fumed ani broad basally, 

apical “*ocesses strongly down-curved. 

y 	fig. 21. (TAmmine, 1958a;  !Sloan, 1973): 

poetero-ventral margin of segment VII forming  a wide V-shaped 



cecision, m rgin and lateral cubaeical regions of sternite VII 

relatively more sclerotined than rest of segment; epodemes 

of terFite VIII short, strongly curved outwarde (cf. distinete1101 

internal apparatus elongate, narrow, anterior margin ovoid. 

Larva: (Alfvenius, 190+; laropnevs, 1964). 

BiolorY 	:"onds, slow reaches if rivers (immine, 19580). 

Lakes and streams (Nyhom, 196C). Avulets in plant thicketn 

(Lepneva, 1964). In 3ritain imagines have been collected in 

June and August and there is one Irish record in ay (.'Connor, 

in litt.). 

Pritish distribution, (nal) 27). This species ha* only been 

recorder? from 7)cotland (lertn and the Tale of Lewin), the 

Fnglish Lake District and Ireland (Co. lalway) with two new 

records from Co. Yerry (C'Connor, in litt.). 

General distribution. Britian Isles, Norway, :veden, Finland, 

i:onmark, 4witzerl . nd, ;.uatria, 3ungery, 	L4ropean 

Discuseion, 	saittifera ie most closely related to 

diatinctella frog which it may be diati uiehed by features 

of the male and female -4enitelie. Unlike dintinctella, 

ittifere mTpears to be an established British species 

althou01 uncommon and local in occurrence. It is interesting 

to note that N,osely (193?), when there were only records from 

3cotland, the Lake niatriet and Co. 3alway, predicted that 

this species was "perhaps wore common in Ireland"; the only 

records ,since then have been from Co. Berry. 



pxyetnirs tris  

,7yethira trictella 	le95, Entomolottist'  mon. 

31: 168-169, figs. 4-C. 

alltistAt  Czechoslovakia; "In .;,.ay (1295), very common or 

the ''/lata qtoke' in i'rebn, ?ohemis". Paratypes in the 

less. lsk t7ollection, Fromm; no reference has been found to 

a holotyre or N lectotype. Five mpecimens are in the nrN7 

collections, all wits Ye:Lachlan 'type' labels, of which two 

(labelled 27.V.1895) have, been further designated. as 'cotypeo' 

(authority unknown); of the remaining three specimens, two 

are dated v.1895 while the third is labelled viii.1895 and 

hence cannot be a paratype as it as collected after the 

original description was made (July, 1895). 

genitalia, fig. 2C:5 	T)5; !,lartynov, 

7:.24, 1c,34; Vesely, 1.39; Yimmins, 1958a; ascan, 1973): 

segment IX elongate ventrally, reduced to a narrow tranevrsc 

bang dorsally; postero-lateral processes of IX short, 

rounded, with stout, incurved, nubapicsl hooks; postero-

ventral lobe (fused inferior appendages) epatulate medio-

arically, above which lie two black un turned hooka; sub-

genital errendages fcrrin:; two etronely down-curved 

blackened hooks. 

9 venitalia, fig:. 213 (Yisnins, 1958; Macon. 1973): 

uternite VII widely excised; torgites VI TT and IX fused, 

VI31 not produced so a spatulate lobe; sterrite VIII with 

a smell central sclerotised L-shaped 'pocket' (y1,5. 213, 

arrowed); iry`;ernaa1 apparatus broad, quadrate. 



Larva: (aapAlek, 1897; Lopneve, 1964). 

Biology. ,Ainniug water in tan rapid current of small rivulets 

(eepneve, 1964). Avers and lekee (Yierine, 195?o). brooks 

(.rybom, 196C). In the nrition Isles the a:Wits have been 

collected from May to toptember. 

eritish distribution. (map 28). 0, tristella has not been 

recorded in the British isles since 194.) (Corbe, Oxford, 

Grensted), the first srecinena being taken at Smash 

(Inverness-shire :) 1885 *y doh .Ang. the species ia wisely 

distributed terouehout the British Tales with records from 

north and eouth-went Scotland, north Wales, southern England 

and the west of Ireland. 

eneral di 
	

ibution. British Isles, lorway, Finland, ieeden, 

!fetherlands, Poland, *mechoslovskia, Yliance, `;uropean 

Tiiscunsiont  	• trintelle ie dietinguished by the incurved 

processes of eessent IX and the inwardly pointing darkened 

median xubeenitel appendages of the male genitalia, enri the 

veal) dark median ventral eclerite of zegment VIII of the 

female. The species appeara to be established in the British 

Ileo, although local in diatribution, but there have beers no 

records of it /Allen 1940e Its continental distribution øU:. sets 

that it favours cooler climates as found in the northern pnrts 

of :Atrope and at higher altitudes in the more coutnerly regiona 

where fent-runnin,-  eater occurs in hill and mountain etreama 

and rivers. 



x,yetelra simplex,  lie 

Oxyethira  frici :AapItlek sennu Is, 1894, itt. chweiz. ant. 

Ges. 9: 131. 

Cxyethira simplex 	1397, Vitt. schweiz. wait. Gee. 91 42(- 

621, 442, fig. 3. 

Type data. Iwitzerland; "A.y.nwal,i in Wallis, Mare, und April, 

u 90 (M. Paul). Oerlikon 13.v.93 in rehryahl an einem 

3umpfbacho" is Collection (Arich?); there is no reference to 

either a holotype or a lectotype. 

74agnosia. 	genitnlia, fig. 206 (Rio, 1897; Vesely, 1939; 

Yimmins, 1958a; Vacant  1973): segment VIII simple; segment 

IX longer than VIII, postero-lateral processes short, rounded, 

ventral plate produced posteriorly conver5ent, apices simple; 

aodesue with apex of 'titillator' obtusely angled. 

9 genitalia, fig. 214, (Kimmins, 195ga; VaCah, 1973: 

internal apparatus narrow, subquadrate, adjoined posteriorly 

by a pair of posteriorly convergent 'rods.. 

Larva: (ecdonald, 1950; Hickin, 1967). 

Aology. AJferent parts of ;cotland, about eprings, sometimes 

where there is no surface wuter in summer, the moisture being 

all aboorbed by the sphagnum or mono (Yorton, 1904). In Loch 

Lomond (Auchentullich lay), larvae on a substratum of sand and 

ravel with Ieoetes, pupae attached to alae-covered stones 

at mouth of Cross lure and around shore of lay (acdonald, 

195C). Larvae confined to areae with macrophytic veretation 

(eerrekoonl  1956). Avern and lakes (rimmins, 1958a). Irooks 

and rivulets (Nybom, 19C1. In the British melee the adults 



occur mainly between 	and Asr:uat but there are a few 

records from Cctober. 

3ritieh distribution, (map aro). Local but widely distributed 

throughout the 3ritishsIsles„ r,ost records being from 

Scotland anti the west coast of bales, the most recent being 

from Inverness-shire (1966, 19681 q.J.3.) and the 1,ambourn, 

lerkshire (1973: P.C.M.). 

General distribution. 'Iritis? Isles, 7Torway, Sweden, :'inland, 

Netherlands, 3wit2erl lnd, :uropean U •,;,J,•q•• 

Ilscussion. Thls is characterised, as its name sue7gests, by 

the simplicity of both the male and female genitalia. Its 

:;candinavian distribution suggests that it prefers the cooler 

and higher reA,ons of the 7r9.tinh Isles, although its habitat 

preferences do not show any tendency to` :arc's the faster-flowing 

streams Of the hills and mountains. The species appears to 

be well established in this country, possibly becoring more 

widely distributed, although still rather local in occurrence. 

Cxyethira flavicornin (fictet) 

Hydrontile flavicornis ictet, 1834, lecherchos Phrygsnides, 

1834: 225, pl. 20, figs. lla-d. 

qydroptila snarsa Curtis aensu :Aephens, 1836, ILL. Brit. 

ntom. Wandibulata) 61 152. 

Oxyethire costalis (Curtis) :Alton, 1873, nal. Ll& 4s 218. 

Cxyethira flsvicornis (Actet) Neboiss, 1963, 13eitr. 

13: 595. 



TM, data. Original demcription: "T. A. ART7NNES FAJWS. 

(el. XX, fig. 11). H. flavicornis Vita. noires; antennee 

fauvee; ailes eue4rieures grises, A base blanchatre at 1 

points blance foment deux bandes; patters fauves. Voneeur 

1.1/4 lignite. 

DC1-4IPTION. Cette es Ztee diff;re de la pro5c4dente (H. 

pulchricornio 1ictet) par sea santenness qui sont d'un fauve 

uniforms et par l'absence dune tache blanche entre leurs 

bases. Lea ailes ere4rieures sort de mime erisAtree et ont 

des points blancs, male its no font que deux bandes; 13 base 

de l'aile eat blanchbtre. Le larva (Il. 	fig. 11b) a le 

thorax at is tote plus larges que dams l'ear4ce priciJente, 

et d'un fauve chair ainsi que les patter. Tee anneaux de l'abdomen 

n'ont pas de pi;ces 4cailleusee en ieosus. 	aloe se font Foes 

4tuis analogues aux pr4c4dens, c'est-N-dire aplatis at ouverts 

par une fente; snail a lour 'artie poat4rieure lie wont 

retr6cis et terei4e par une point 4mouss4. (fig. 11a). cos 

larves vivant avec les pr4c4dentes, mains sont moins communes." 

(i.e. with puichricornis on stones in running water in the 

environs of Geneva, ,ceitzerland). 

The location of the type is unknown. lowever, according 

to notosaneanu & Schmid (1973) there le a single male epecimen 

of Cxxethira flavicornis free the Vaud canton, with possibly 

two fee ales ani two examples without abdomens, in the leuedur 

d'listoire naturelle de Gen4ve. Botoseneanu .x Schmid do not 

etate whether these were labelled as flavioorni  by Pictet, 

neither do they give any collection dates or incl.cation of the 



possible type status of these specimens (see discussion). 

Diagnosia. 	a enitalia, fig. 207 (Eaton, '0,73; McLachlan, 

1880; Vartynov, 1924; 1S34; Vosely, 1939; Ammins, 1953ag 

l!scan, 1973): tergite VIII slightly excised posteriorly 

forsrin a pair of blunt, somewhat downcurved lobes each bear. 

ing a row of short spines; aternite VIII widely excised 

posteriorly and produced laterally to form a pair of short 

but strongly incurved hooks; segment IX as Ions as VIII, 

lateral processes short, bluntly rounded; inferior appendages 

apparently fused forming a distinct apico-ventral plate, 

slightly excised sedielly along posterior margin; subsenital 

appendages darkly pigmented, strongly developed, downcurved, 

not meeting medially; •titillator' of aedeague flat, ribbon-

like, broad basally, tapering posteriorly, bifurcate. 

genitalia, fig. 215 (`Ammina, 1958a; racan, 1973): 

small dorso-redial, spatulate, setata lobe (11II) present 

above segment L(; aternite VIII with short concave lateral 

marsine; segment X with somewhat convex lateral sargins; 

internal apparatus short and broad. 

arva: (,sielsen, 1943; Lepneva, 1964; lickin, 1967). 

liology. Avers, lakes (Simmins, 195a). Lakes, larse ponds 

and smaller bodies of water, rarely on stony banks of lakes 

not too sucS exposed to wave actios (perhaps another specine - 

J.Es!!.), sometimes found in slishtly acid waters (unlike 

Ssraylea, Hydroptila and orthotrichia), always associated with 

filamentous algae (Nielsen, 1948). Lakes and larre ponds 

(Mosely, 1939). Lakes (Nybom, 1960. In plant thickets in 



stagnant water or water with slow current (Lepneva, 1964). 

I have taken flavicornis at ungenens, Yent (viii.19741 

vii.1975) in vast numbers in enTmv light trap some distance 

from the pond. This apecics was also the most frequently 

encountered lydroptilid in the Aviemore district during the 

first two weeks of August, 1975 (J.F,.M.), being collected in 

vast numbers by 	eping the heather and marginal vegetation 

of lochs during the daytime and at m.v. and actinic light - 

traps at night by lochs and streams. Indeed this was the 

only apecies to be taken by the stream at the top of ':;hite 

Ladies' (c.3,000ft. altitude) in the Cairngorms by the start 

of the ski-lift. Jr. 777eneral, froff the available Rritich 

records, flovicornis appears to frequent all forms of natural 

and artificial static to slowly roving bodies of water such 

as lochs, llyns, tarns, likes, ponds, fens and snail rivers 

and streams, always with marginal aquatic veFaatation along 

their banks. 

In 7enmark the Vth-instar larvae are not fully grown by 

winter but cease developing in November and recommence in 

late April with the first generation flying in ray - June 

one the second in August (Nielsen, 1948). In the Rritish Isles 

the adults occur between May and September, with most records 

being taken in June and Auguat, thus ou:fgeating a similar 

bivoltine life-cycle. 

British distribution., (map 3(). 4idely distributed and very 

abundant throughout the whole of the British Isles, including 

the Shetlands (Unst) and the whole of Ireland. The species 



has not so far been recorded fro: the extreee soute-west 

of England. 

General distribution,  North and central Lurope (including 

the aroes), Italy, Yugoslavia, Tearopean 	Egypt. 

Discussion.  U. flavicornis  is readily distinguished by the 

form of the male and female genitalia. 

The identity of the type of this species in still in some 

doubt. Noboisa (1963) proposed flavicornis  Pictet 46 the 

type-species of the genus Oxyethira  to replace costalis  

Curtin since the latter proved to be a senior synonyr of 

saltELELtua tetensii  Yolbe, and flavicornis  was the first 

available suggested synonym of costello  Curtis sensu Eaton. 

:here is no doubt as to tie species chosen by Laton as the 

type for pxyethiru  as hiu figures of the male genitalia are 

perfectly recognisable, it was just that he erroneously con-

sidered it to be conspecific with lydropti'a costalie  Curtis. 

The synonymy of Pictet's flevicernia  with costalin  sensu 

7:aton is still very doubtful en the type of the former has 

not been traced and the idea seems to have originated with 

Eaton 18/3 (perhaps earlier) who gives no reasons for his 

views. rictet's original description of flavicornis  is quoted 

above and, from this and the original figures of the general 

appearance of the adult, larve and its cone, I do not consider 

this species to be an CDLyethira. The species at present 

referred to as Oxiethira flavicornis has a distinct tuft of 

white setae between the bases of the antennae which are 

yellowish brown with darner brown tips; the forewings have a 

)5 



yellowish hue with more distinct snots and bands than an 

illustrate by Pictet. The larval C360 of Cxyethira is quite 

unli'ee that illustrated, being always of the typical 'jug' 

or 'bottle'-shape while those of flavicornic, from Pictet's 

fixure, bears more reee-blance to the pupal cane of 

Ithytrichia. it is interestin to note that tie general 

orpeararce of pinned seecimens of Ithytrichia lamelloris 

Katon is very similar to actet's description of flavicornis 

in that the antennae are often uniformly yellow, the tuft 

of white setae between the bases o.f the antennae is 

inconseicuoun or absent and the forewings are block to greyish 

with just very faint transverse bands of white (cf. also 

Hydroptila and A.thotrichie which have white setae on the head, 

hander i antennae and distinctly snotted or striped forewings). 

The suggestion that Pictet's flavicornjs may be a species of 

Ithytrichie is yet another possibility to be considered in this 

already confused an complex problem, but should nevertheless 

be borne in mind. The only objection to this proposal, 

nowever, in that Fictet makes no reference to any dorsal and 

ventral abdominal papillae on the larvae au he mitt have been 

expecteo to if fluvicornis was an Ithytriehia since tai is a 

very characteristic feature of tniu p.enue. 

i-erhapa the only way this problem can be resolved once 

assn for all, i to consider iictet's tyue-apecies as lost but 

to maintain the name flavicornin due to its accepted usage and 

to select a neotype, possibly from the series of Gvethire  

costalis (',urtin) sonsy Eaton (1873) from woich ,aton drew 



his figures of the male genitalia on which all subsequent 

identific5tione of this species have been based. '"rchm Eaton's 

original account this may have been one of a nunber of 

specimens collected by Eaton from voburn and Battlesden Parks, 

eedfordshire, of which there are, in the BVNH collections, 

four from the latter locality already labelled as syntypes 

of contalis aton. This, if acceptable, would appear to be 

the most reasonable solution as, on the one hand, the present 

sense of flavicornis would remain unchanged an would that of 

the species (possibly common such as Ithytrichia lamellaris  

baton) of which 71ctet's flavicornie night prove to be the 

senior synonym. 

In conclusion, Orzethira flavicornis (in the present 

accepted aense) appears to be one of the most widespread and 

abundant western Palaearctic Oxyethira species and Tlydroptilid 

apecies in general. This is probably due to its tolerance of 

a wide ranme of aquatic habitats from larger lowland standing 

bodies of water to upland streams which in turn may be due to 

the protection afforded by the vegetation thickets in which 

the larvae dwell. 

Oeyethirs  frici YlaMek 

Ocyethira frici Klap4le1., 1891, Sher. K. bahm. GOO. Ana. ath.— 

nat. T.l. 1890: 177, 182, 1P6, pl. 7, figs. 5-7. 

Type data. Czechoslovakia; ',Jablone°, T. ~lice, 

189C'. The type is probably in the Klapdlek Collection, i'rJue. 

In theilmNy! collections there is n specimen designated a* a 
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'cotype' and labell,f>d scarnovioe, 3.ix.1891. Type, Flapilleks, 

and a second specimen labelled °T. Orlice, 2.iw.919  (both 

from the !cLachlen Collection). 

Diagnosis. 	onitalia, fig. 208 (Klapdlek, 1890; Morton, 

1893; Martynov, 1924, 1934; Voaely, 1939; Kimmins, 1959a; 

macan, 1973): postero-lateral margin of segment VIII armed 

with three stout spinea; segnent IX short, ventral margin 

produced as a median apical bibbed process; suhgenital 

appendages broad and fused basally, produced medially an 

short slender procestes with slightly out. and down-turned 

short apical hooks; aedeagus with short, slender lateral 

process sub-apicully. 

genitalia, fig. 216 (Fimmins, 1958a; Vacant  1973): 

internal apparatus quadrate, adjoining the broad, eubtrihngular, 

anteriorly diverr7ent posterior lobes; segment K with lateral 

sides markedly concave. 

Larva: (5ilfvenlus, 1904; Lepneva, 1964). 

Biology. Rivers (Kimmins, 1958a). Larer and smaller rapids 

(Nybom, 1960). Running water on bottom, pupae on stones 

(Lepneva, 1964). In the British Isles the adults occur between 

To.ay and 5epteriber. 

,British distribution. (map 31). 474cotlandi north-west and 

south-went F.:17:1and„ 7:ales and Ireland. 

General distribution. British Isles, Norway, Sweden, Finland, 

lemony, Poland, north-vest and central :7,uropean 

Dkecussion. C. frici is mot closely related to faleata from 

which it may be distinguipihed by the number and form of tile 



apines of segment VIII, the ventral lobe and the subgenital 

appendages of the male genitalia and the relatively 

inconspicuous posterior internal lobes of the female. 

Although it is not n common or abundant species, frici has 

a wide Tiritish distribution with a alightly more northerly 

occurrence and higher altitude tendencies in comparison with 

falcate (possibly due to a preference for faster running ------- 

water?). itecc'it records of frici show it to be an established 

component of the 2ritish fea. 

OXImthira ,falcata Vorton 

.0myethire falcate 'orton, 1893, °Trans.  sal. oc. Lonely 

PA).81, pl. 5, figs. 1-7. 

Type data. The type specimen was probably taken in Scotland 

(Redmyre Loch, near Carluke, :Amarfr.shire, 1893) although Morton 

(1893) also listed specimens from :evon (see below) and Ireland 

in the original description. The type is in the Yorton 

Collection (Royal Scottish Vuseum, ti'dinburgh); five parutypes 

in the BM collection, three from near Noodbury, Devon, 

15.vii.1391, and two from Ottery Hill, Devon, 7.vii.1391. 

Aleineallt. 	genitalia, fig. 209 (Vorton, 1893; Elapdlek, 

,Jartynov, 1934; Mosely, 1939; iAmmins, 1958a; 

racan, 1973); postero-lateral margin of segment VIII armed 

two or three short, stout spines; segment lx ventrally 

ai; long as VIII, dorsally reduced to a narrow, transveree, 

sclerotised band with a trilobed ventral margin and an 



elongate, apically rounded, median process; cebeenital 

aependaees broad, median apices simple, blunt to slio7htly 

produced; aedeague without subapical process. 

genitalia, fig. 217 (Kimmins, 1958a; e:acan, 1973): 

internal apparatus wide, subquadrate, apparently adjoined 

posteriorly by a pair of dark, strongly sclerotised, comma-

shaped lobes. 

Larval unknown. 

lioloey. Rivers, lakes (vimmins, 195P5). Brooks (Nybom, 1960). 

"3mall streams flowing from aprines into (alham) Tarn ...." 

(loises, 1963). she adults occur in the 7?ritiah Isles mainly 

from June to September although a few odd records have been 

taken in May and October. 

3ritish distribution. (map 32). eidely distributed and 

abundant throughout the aritieh Isles from the North Gb7udes, 

ecotland, north-west, southern an south-west 	ealeas, 

East :inglia and western Ireland. 

General distribution. British isles, Netherlands, Germany, 

Hungary, eumania, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Greece, Iron, Pakistan, 

Israel, elgeria, Morocco. 

TAecussion.  e. falcate is eost closely related to frici from 

which it may be distinguished by ceetails of the male and female 

genitalia (see discuesion on Friel). C. falcate hes, in 

general, a more southerly distribution than frici ansa le a well 

establiehed component of the lritish fauna. On the continent 

teere appears to be a species complex centred arnuci falcate; 

a eueber of to species involved may subsequently prove to 

be geoeraehical races or subspecies. 
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I'!l (hRTGIN OF PH TIVIITIGA HYDROPTILID FAUNA 

The British Hydroptilid fauna appears to be made up of 

three main elemento: (i) those species with a present day 

widespread dritish and continental distribution; (ii) those 

which orobably had a widespread distribution in the past but 

now, due to the possible influence of the ice ages, are 

restricted to the northern Jcandinavian countries an, isolated 

parts of higher ground in Scotland, the north of England and 

European mountain ranges ouch as the Alps and the Pyrenees and, 

finally, (iii) those species repreeented by single isolated 

records or, at most, a few nroradic records and which may be the 

result of chance introductions into this country. In the two 

last named categories, however, a few species once isolated or 

introduced into one small region may now hove become firly 

established and are gradually becoming more widely distributed 

throughout the British Isles (asterisked' below). The species 

belonging to the last two categories are: 

(ii) Aydroptila cornuta', H. sylvestris, 4. tigurina, 

A. valesiaca, !:.:xyethira mirabilis, S. sagittifera', 

0. tristella, O. simplomr,  U. frici'. 

(iii) Aydroptila lotensis, urthotrichis 

Ithytrichiea elevate*, Tricholciochiton fagesii*. 

hgroylee sexmaculata and Allotrichis pallicornin also seem 

to have once been very local but are now proving to be rore 

frequently encountered and more widely distributed. 

the 	lydroptilid fauna is rade up of what are con- 

sidered to be the more advanced oenera of this family belonging 



to what are here referred to au the tribes 3yeroptilini 

(I,eraylee, ellotriphie, dydroptilal  eaeyethira and 

Tricholeiochiton) and Orthotrichiini (Orthotrichie and 

lthytrichia) which have world-wide or, at leaet, iolarctic 

distributions and which have larvae primarily associated 

with filamentous green algae. The more primitive Palaearctic 

groups such as Ptilocolepus (Ptilocolepinne) and gtactobia  

(tactobiinL are completely absent from thio country even 

though some species of the latter genus are found in prance 

(the Alps and the Pyrenees) and it would appear that habitat 

and climatic conditions are not suitable for these groups in 

this country. They may have been at some time in the past 

when Britain was joined to the continent but with the present 

change in climate, isolation from the mainland and inability 

to compete with the more advanced genera, these groups hive 

disappeared completely from thin country. 

Although the ritish Hydroptilidae are poorly recorded in 

coeparison with other families of larger rrichoptera, the 

distribution maps produced in conjunction With the Biological 

hecords Centre do shoe in many cases the indications of various 

forms of distributional patterns correlated, ae may be 

expected, with the topography of the land - the hiehlendc and 

the lowlands and their associated bodies of water. These 

patterns hnie been discueeed for each individual snecies but a 

divinion can be seen between those species which prefer the 

faster-flowine rivers end streams such as are found in the 

hieher regions of the north and west and those which inhabit 
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more static and slowly flowing bodies of water typical of 

the houth and east. It is hoped that those stues will 

stimulate new interest in this ecologically and biologically 

quite diverse aió fascinating group so that more (and correctly 

deters 	records can be made to further the knowledge of the 

British fauna; a more accurate picture could then emerge of 

the distribution and origins of the constituent srecies. 
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S-CTION V 	=WART 

In this thesis an attempt loss been made to give a concise account 

of the morphology, taxonomy (to the specieseeroup level), biology and 

distribution of the Pyiroptilidae to brinE the trowledge of the eroup 

into line with that of the other, relatively better studied families of 

Trichoptera. A seotion bss been devoted to the British fauna. 

he first section describes the eeaerel features of the family and 

includes a prelininary discourse on the history of its study and elf! 

principal cortributers to this knowledge. The general aerearence, life. 

cycle felth its unique larval hypermstsmorphosis), larval feeding habits, 

haLitat preferences (and associated larval structural adaptations) and 

methods of dispersal are described. 7rief mention is made of the economic 

imeortance of the group and tl.!e section concludes with hints on methods 

of collecting, preserving, rearing and examining these minute eaddielies. 

Aro morphological section, which is based on dissections and 

extninttion of transverse and loneitudinal serial, sections surveys the 

external end internal (rierosnateeiosil) features of the adult and_final 
instar 'larval stages with emphasis on these structures whish are, or mey 
be, of taxonomic and phylogenetic irnortence. 

In the irneines, head end thoracic structures have proved (folbwing 
Pose, 1944, x!tc) to be useful eeneric characters; emir formula is still 
of some importance but venation in this group has been found to be quite 

useless due to the reduced side of the wings and subsequent loss of veins. 

Y.Sphasis hits been laid on the morphological differences between the 

adults of the two subfemilies, the prinitive Ptilocolerdrse bearing more 

resemblance to smell Rbyacophilids and Glossosomatids then to the more 

typical hydroptilinae. gots:tale contributions to adult morphology include 

discussions on the thoracic pre-episternum and the terminology of the 

thoracic pleurites er well es a eeeciel section on the external etruotures 

of abdominal segment V which have been found to be assonieted with small 

sac-like glands in both sexes of the iiydroptilinae. Ae internal micro-

anatomy of la:Wes eesAmE9Ales c`urtis (males and femslee) was invest-

Jested and wee found to be tenioal of Trichoetere in general except in 

minor fectures, usually eseociated with reduced size and short adult life. 



The larvae are first classified (non-phylounetically) according 
to aquatic environment, food 90111•011 and case-fore. The mein structural 
features are then described end includes dissuasions on the terminology 
of the regions of the head capsule, ecdpial lines, the 'gular contro-
versy' and the marine-ltd./tail hypopharyngeal comelele; here the system 
of !Tinton (1963) has been followed although the views of nelson (1948) 
end Bad000k (1961) have been =spared and criticised. The section on 
internal morphology describes the main organ systems and includes 
discuseions on the nalivery area silk clands(and the roesible horaolorne 
of .4onst's eland' of teridontere) and the eoasible function of the 
abdominal dorsal 'rings' as regions of chloride epithelia. 

Finally, in section 11, there are two etlort accounts of the main 
external fveturee of the elsektonio, free-liviec, early instar lervee 
and the relatively homogeneous rupee, including brief descrintions of 
puration and adult emergencele 

The major pert of this study is ooncerned with the systenatice of 
the ITydroptilidse and ita phylogeny and position within the Trichoptera; 
this is rrincirelly based on materiel in the collections of the Wal. The 
subfamily division into the primitive Ptilocoleringe and the more typical 
Hydroptilinse has been retained but, urimarily for the sake of convenience 
in dealing with such a large group, the latter has be ,n split into six 
trite: the '''tactobiirt, reraeotrichiini, Ochrotrichlint, Neotrichiini, 
Hydroptilial and Orthotrichlini (wi th seven genera retaining of doubtful 
status and/or relationships). Twelve new generic synonymies have been 
proposed, while a few more doubtful ones have been indicated, one Ames 
has been reinstated and three genera here been transferred to other 
families of Trichoptera. ?or each genus the Unpretty, distribution, 
diagnoatic features (adults, larva* and pupae where known) and biology 
have been described and discussed. In the Appendix (section VIII) keys 
are :elven to distinguish 1. the adults, larvae end rupee of the Ptilo-
oolepinse from those of the lihysoophilidae and Gleesosomatidse and 2. 
the adults and larvae (wnere known) of the genera od the eydroptilidae; 
there is also a full species checklist of the ferily and a generic 
index to the lystemetios section. 

Thea fourth Mein section of the text deals exclusively with the 



31 nritish species of the 7ydroptilidae Which are represented by seven 
genera, ell of which belong to the ease successful and widely distributed 
Eydroptilini and Orthotrinhiini tribes I ilii 	11;ydroetile, 
04reteire, '.4iolie1eio4hitork,ithytTiohti and Lattecttrionia. The taxonomy, 
distribution (rritish art, Continentel), adult dlacnostic festuree end biol.,r 

opy of all species are liecussed and there srp accomeenying distribution 
saps (produoed in conjunction with the Biologioal Rewords Centre) azx 
male and female genitalia figures ( the female of 	Aidalat is otill 
unknown). nnly the i eneric featuree of the larvae have been indicated 
since insufficient material was available for study and the erect,* 
show very little interepeolfio variation within each genus. A key to 
the malee and females of all British species has been included and two 
specios, 	martintrshausnd 	waralmt ..;cA'aid (both ptewiously 
confused with H. multa (7eton)) have been added to the !iritish list. 

it ie concluded that the 1;ydroptilidae, although containing the 
smallest seers of the Order Trichoptera, is perhaps the wont biol- 
oeicelly 	-er- ToloFiceally liveree family of oaddieflies in both the 
adult and, earticularly,the larval stoves. 
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APP'ADIX 

VIITA. VET7., TO fIFFER NTIATr' THE PTILOOOLiTINA FROY 

I °' G1,0350flOMATIAE ANO RIITACOPHILI7 

At first sight the adults of the Ptilocolepinae may easily 

be mistaken for small Rhyacophilids or Olossosomatids due to 

their broad rounded wings, relatively complete venation, similar 

head and thoracic structures, spur formula arir sternal ridge of 

abdominal segment I. The following key is therefore included 

to supplement the main generic key to the qydroptilidae and aims 

to facilitate the identification of the .:)tilocolepinae when 

presented with what appears to be a rather anomalous Rhyacophilid 

or Glossosomatid. The eain diagnostic features have also been 

summarised in Chart I; the principal Uydroptilid key, in which 

the Ptilocolepinae may be differentiated from the Hydroptilinae, 

is riven later. 

Par completeness keys to differentiate 

the pupal and larval stages of the rtilocolecinae, Ilydroptilinae, 

Rhyacophiliese and Ilossosomatidae have also been included here. 

VIIIA.1. Ar)ULTS 

1 -iscoidal cell of forewing open; spur formula 3.4.4 	 

	 Rhyacophiliee 

▪ :".iscoidal cell of forewinr closed; spur formula 2.4.4 

or 1.3.4 	  

2 :spur formula 2.4.4 	  
• ;pur formula 1.3. 	  i'tilocolepus  

3 Lateral ocelli set immediately posterior to antennae, not 

close to eyes; posterior dorsal head warts small, oval 

or round, widely senerated; pronotal werts widely 

separated 	  Glossosonatidse 

▪ eiteral ocelli widely separated from antennae, set close 

to eyes; head wartr7 large almost meetinr medianly; 

pronotal warts closely net 	:'alaeagapetus 



VIII .2. LARVAE (partly after '-oss, 1944) 

1 A pair of well developed note present on all three 

thoracic segments; larvae usually inhabiting 

seurse'-type cmses of silk only or with small particles 

of Or7aAiC or inorganic material 	 Hydroptilidae 

• Pronotum only sclerotised; larvae without case or 

with small 'saddle-like' case (flat ventrally, vaulted 

dorsally) covered in small stones or large sand 

grains 	  2 

2 Anal prologs with liar :•e elongate hooks; abdominal 

tracheal gills present or absent; free-living without 

Cases 	  Thyacophilidae 

• Anal proles with very small retractile hooks; tracheal 

gills absent; living in small 'saddle-like' cases 

constructed of small stones 	Clossosomatidae 

VIIIA.3. P7 

1 Presegrental and postaegrental dorsal hook plates on 

abdominal segments III-VII and III-V respectively 	 2 

- Ire- and post-segmental hook plates not with full 

complement as above 	  4 

2 Pupal manaibleu without teeth 	 Tlydroptilinae 

. Pupal mandibles with one or two teeth .. (Ftilocolepinae). 3 

3. Pupal mandibles with 2 teeth 	Palseagapetus 

. pupal mandibles with 1 tooth 	Ptilocolepus 

4 Presegmental hook plates absent on Ab. III only 

(IV-VTI; III-V); spur formula 3.4.4 	 fllyacophilidae 

• Postsegmental hook plates absent from Ab. III, sonetimes 

a1 so from Al). V; presegmental plates sometimes 

absent from Ab. Iii; spur formula 2.4.4 4, Glossosomatidae 

(nook plates 111-VII: IV-V glossosomatinae 

Hook plates IV-VII: IV Agapetinae) 



VII1B. KEY:,  , TIS WORLD GENERA OF 4YDRUPT1LITA 

VIIIP.l. ADULTZi: F7:Y TO WORLD GENERA 

1 Forewings broad with rounded apices, sparsely pubescent, 
fringes relatively short; venation well developed, 

Cu
1 

forked in forewing; mesonotum convex, prescutun 

distinct, scutellun subtriangular with a straight 
posterior margin and a large oval wart; mesokateisternal 
suture ('k') present; latero-ventral ridge of 
abdominal sternite V present with a pair of antero- 

dorsal filaments (PTILOCOLEPINA 	 2 

• ;'orewings narrow, usually ecuminate, densely pubescent, 
fringes long; venation exhibiting various degrees of 
reduction, forewing with Cul  unbranched; mesonotum 
flat, prescutum absent, scutellum with posterior portion 

forming a flat triangular area with steep sides and with 

a warty texture only along edges; mesokatepisternal 

suture absent; sternite of abdominal segment V with a 
pair of shallow antero-dorsal pits each with a short, 

setae-bearing digitate process (11Y1ROPTILINAE) 	 

2 Veins R2, R3, Ml'  Y2 
 free in the hindwing; spur formula 

2.4.4; 'forth .",merica, laltic Amber 	rslaeaeaeetus 

• Veins !t
2 	

23, Ni 	M2  fused in hindwing; spur formula 
1.3.4 	 ytilocolepue 

3 Transverse suture present on mesoscuteilum 	 4 

• Transverse suture absent on mesoscutellur 	 2:: 

4 Metascutellum sub-penta ;ona1 to triangular (Nearctic) 	is 

• Metascutellun rectangular to short pentagonal 

(Palaearctic or as wide as scutum, very short and 

rectangular (Iolarctic) (3TACTOR1INI) 	 5 

5 Metascutellum an wide as scutum, short and rectangular 	6 

• Setaacutellum not as wide as scutur 	 

6 Spur formula 1.3.4 	  7 

• Spur formula 0.2.4 

	

	 ('.;riental) Chrjsotrichia  
(Neotropical: Antillea) nredinia  



7 	genitalia simple, segment VIII unmodified (Holarctic) 

	 ;tactoblella 

• 4 genitalia greatly modified, aternite VIII elongate 

with posterior dorso-lateral s ines, segment IX much 

reduced and withdrawn into VIII ( ,frica) 	Cutoxyethira  

8 Spur formula 1.2.4 	  9 

• Spur formul,J 0.2.3 (S.!. Asia) 	 Malthus 

9 Fore-tibial spur reduced to small process; postoccipital 

lobes narrow, elongate; metascutellum wide, short, 

rectangular to pentagonal; ' genitalia greatly modified; 

internal apparatus with distinct loop in anterior 

duct (frica, 3.k. Asia) 	Valdioxyethira  

(possibly including :aaeudoxyethira  

and 3celotrichia) 

• Fore-tibial spur unmodified; postoccipital lobes 

broad, semispherical; metaacutellum narrow, long, 

rectangular; r genitalia relatively simple, sternite 

VIII produced posteroventrally, IXth reduced, VIIth 

with elongate process; 9 internal apparatus without 

anterior loop (Palaearctic) 	 Stactobia  

10 f; inferior appendages large and distinct, projectin 

well beyond segment 	often armed with various 

spines and processes; head and antennae always 

simple (OVROTRICRIINI) 	  11 

• 4, inferior appendages usually short, hardly projecting 

beyond segment IX but if narrow and elongate with 

elaborate baso-dorsal processes then head and 

antennae ( ) modified (LMICOTRICIIIINI) 	 13 

11 Fore-tibia with apical spur 	  12 

• ,ore-tibia without arical spur .  chrotrichia acarotrichia 

12 	segment IX produced posteriorly as broad dorso-lateral 

lobes; inferior appendadas narrow, elongate, 

projecting ventrally just beyond lobes of IK 	 

	  ahyacopsyche 

- segment 	without lateral lobes, inferior appendages 

broad and elongate, projecting well beyond IX 	 

	 chrotrichis  Metrichia  



I3A 

13 spur formula 1.3.4; 	aedeagus with midlength complex; 
tergite III unmodified, internal apparatus well 

developed (Leucotrichia.group) 	  14 
▪ spur formula 0.3.4; 0.2.4;• 0.2.3; 	aedvaeus with 

median constriction only; ç tergite VII modified, 
internal apparatus simple, ring-like 	 Alisotrichia  

14 'lapel costal ;ouch present on 	forewing   15 

	

up Masai costal pouch absent on 3 forewing   17 

15 Basal costal couch large, almost 34 forewilw length; 
head and basal antenna' segment (") greatly modified; 
ocelli 2 (') 	 btrtchia fletrichia binninosa  

Basal costal 'bulla' Buell; heaC and basal antenna' 
aegment ( ") unmodified; ocelli 3 	  

16 riddle antenna? segments ( ) wide and flat 	  
	  Costatrichis (lodora-group) 

antennal segments 	unmodified 	 icostatrichia  

17 Basal segment of antenna enlarged 	  
	 "eltonsyche, 7.umatrichia  

• Bass/ segment of • antenna unmodified 	  18 

	

18 Ccelli 3 0,   ("ostatrichia -(aimnlex-roup); 
Betrichia argentinica; Leucotrichia (relleonicta-=oup); 

and Celaenotrichia 
• Ocelli 2 () 	  19 

	

19 	abdominal sternite VIII with postero-lateral 
procesaes 	 'knichitriehia 

• abdorinal sternite IIIT unmodified 	  
	 Leucotrichia (,nictined,group); 

T3etrichia  (except argentinica and bteeinosa) 

20 Ocelli absent 	  21 

• Ocelli present 	  23 

21 ,'ore-tibia wit n apical spur; wings elliptical, ovate; 
insect large (forewing 5.5mm.); Nearctic 	 'ihusa 

- 'Ore-tibia without apical snarl. wings acuminate  	`? 
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22 Vetaseutellum rectangular; spur formula 0.3 	4; 

genitalia markedly asymmetrical; 9 genitalia 
with segment IX relatively short 	 Orthotrichia 

▪ Metascutellum pentagonal to triangular; spur 
formula 0.2.4; 	genitalia•aymmetrical; IXth 

23 

segment of ci long forming oviscapt; 	postoccipital 
lobes of ' modified as hinged caps concealing 
eversible scent organs 	  

	

:Ad tibia with no preapical spur (formula 0.2 	3, 

troptila 

0.2.4) 	  24 
- Yid tibia with preapical spur (formula 1.3.4, C.3.4) 	.. 27 

24 spur formula 0.2.4 	  25 
- spur formula 0.2.3 (Nearctic) 	 Neotrichia- 

1r j segment VII/ fused, annular; IXth segment almost 

entirely concealed within VIII; forewing length 

1.6mm (S.. Asia) 	 Ctenoxyethira  

• ' genitalia not as above 	  26 

	

26 	segment IX with prominent postero-lateral processes 
and broad apices; inferior appendages with broad 

setae-bearing posterior margin and small digitate 

dorso-lateral basal projection (vearctic; 

Neotropical) 	 Mayatrichia 

▪ segment 1( without proceases, inferior appendages 

apparently absent (Australia) 	 Orphninotrichia 

27 :'ore-tibia with alAcal spur (eotropical; Chile) 

	 Nothotrichia 

• Fore-tibia without apical spur 	  28 

28 Yesoseutellun diamond shaped, narrow 	 29 

▪ Yesoscutellum with anterior margin evenly convex, 

	

wide    32 

ventral process of sternite VII short, laterlly 
comprevaed, triangular; inferior appendages large, 
elongate, often broad 	  

• ventral process of sternite VII usually long and 
spatulate; inferior appendages short and broad, 
sometimes with short postero-median processes 	 31 



3C Lateral filaments of abdominal. segment II present in 
(India, 	T.. Asia) 	 Ugandatrichia (violacearoup) 

Lateral filaments absent (Africa) 	  
	 ULandatrichia (nira-group) 

31 ' inferior appendages with concave posterior margins; 
subgenital plate with a pair of asymmetrical 
processes bearino7 asyrTmletrical spines or filamentous 
appendages 	 Allotrichia 

• inferior appendaes with convex eosterior margins 
(sexmaculata-ffroup) or very a:.ort with posteroredian 

processes (Multiunctata-group); processes of 
aubgenital plate absent 	 Agrayles, 

	

32 	VIIIth abdominal segment fused, annular; lAh 
segment mostly concealed within VIII; 9 genitalia 
not oviscapt, 	segrent reduced, tergite usually 

fused with that of VIII 	 Oxyethira  
• VIIIth segment with territe and sternite distinct; 

segment IX distinct; 9 genitalia usually oviscupt 	33 

	

33 	genitalia very distinct - sclariten VII and VIII 
reduced to thin stripe, sternite 	enlarged, 
tergite X forming an elongate narrow plate, inferior 

cipendages short, slender with incurved apices 
(- ;ri Ianka) 	 Macrostactobia  

• genitalia not as above 	  34 

	

34 	segment IX with deep dorsal U-shaped incision 
revealing aedeague in distinct sheath usually with 
subirical processes; inferior appendages elongate, 
concave, broad; ventral processes on segments VII 

and VIII, latter long and spatulate; (New :,4aland) 
	  Faroxyethira  

• genitalia not as above 	  35 

	

35 	segment IX prouced postero-ventrally (obliquely 

truncate in lateral view); genital appendages con-

cealed within IX, difficult to homologise; (N.. 

;411aearct4c, 5.74. Asia) 	 'Iricholeiochiton 
enitalia not as above 	  36 



	

3( 	sternite VI with ventral process; sides of 

segment IX tapering postero-medially; inferior 

appendages elongate, parallel, arising near antero- 

ventral mar4n of :CZ, scarcely projecting posteriorly 

beyond I% 	 ithytrichia 

▪ genitalia not as above     37 

	

37 	inferior appendages apparently arising dorso- 

Tosteriorly from segment IX, 'bean-shaped' with 
distinct ventrally directed processes; aetleagus 

slender, tapering (New Caledonia) 	 Cleo onotrichia 
• genitalia not as above 	  3a 

	

38 	sternite VII with long slender process; seT:ment L;1 

with broad postero-lateral truncate side-piecea; 

aedeagus with distinct apical or sub-apical hoolA 

(ustralia) 	 Xuthotrichia  

enitalia not aS above 	  39 

	

39 	segment IX with postero-lateral side-pieces produced 
as broad truncate lobes, serrent reduced dorsally 

to thin median transverse strip; aedeagus truncate 
with well developed spiral stitillator' (Africa 
Yemen, ,aTre)  	* "iatrichia 

- segment 	relatively complete dorsally; aedeagua 

slender with pointed apex or short spiral 'titillator' 

(,urope, Pakistan, :den) 	ricroptila  
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VII18.2. 

1 3mall tergites present on abdominal segments 

larval cane dorso-ventrally flattened, fixed to 

substrate 	  2 

▪ :)egmente 1-VIII without distinct tergites; larva/ 

case variable but usually not fixed to substrate 	 3 

2 Vedian sutures of meso- and meta- thoracic note 

indistinct; Nearctic, Neotropical 	 5 

▪ Vedian sutures of all three thoracic note distinct; 

Palaearctic OTACTiiBIINI) 	  

3 Posterior margin of IXth tergite appearing crenellated; 

case dorso-ventrally flattened, barrel-shaped with 

mid dorsal scu] ventral longitudinal seams 	 .;tectoLia  

▪ IXth tergite of larva ane case not as above, latter 

usually with lateral 'wings' 	  4 

4 Case rectangular in dorsal view with mid-dorsal and 
ventral longitudinal seams; 3.. ,sin 	 Plethus 

▪ Caue tapering anteriorly and posteriorly, without 

dorsal and ventral longitudinal setae; APrice 	 

	 Catoxyethira 

5 'Ith instar larva free-living until just prior to 

pupation; abdomen slerder, tarering posteriorly; 

anal proles projecting from sides of abdominal 

segment X 	 Alisotrichia  

• Vth instar in a fixed, flattened ovoid-circular case 

abdomen enlarged, abruptly widened from segments V-TIT; 

anal prologs fused to sides of Kth segment 	 6 

6 Anterolateral anrle of pronotum produced anteriorly; 

femora with arborescent seta 	 \lisotrichia  

• Anterolateral nn71e of pronotum not prouced; arborescent 

setae absent 	  7 

7 rah tergite with scattered short stout setac, 	 

	 Zumatrichia, Abtrichia end altousrlp 
Pth tergite usually without short, stout setae, if 

present then in transverse band 	 Leucotrichia  
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8 Mid and hind legs slender, much longer than forele  

Thoracic leTs short, subequal in length 	 

9 Long edges of case almost parallel 	 

▪ Case 'bottle' or 'jug' shaped 	,Cxyethira 

10 :Ad and hind legs greater than 4 x forelegs 	 

	 'richoleiochiton 

• Mid and hind less approximately 2% x foreless; new 

e al and 	 '''aroxyethirs 

11 Abdominal segments with dorsal and ventral 'bud-like' 

processes; single filamentous caudal gill 

present 	 Ithytrichia 

• Abdominal segments not as above, caudal filament absent 	12 

12 Abdomen more or less cylindrical; anal prolegs not 

fused to sides of '4th segment; cane cylindrical, 

tapering posteriorly; Nearctic 	 13 

• Abdemen flattened dorso-ventrally or laterally, anal 

prologs fused to sides of IX; case flattened with 

slit-like anterior and posterior openings 	  14 

13 Abdomen slightly depressed, intersegmental grooves 
prominent; case of secretion and fine sand 
grains 	 Neotrichia Forton 

• 4bdomen more inflated, not depressed, intersegmental 
grooves not prominent, cane of secretion only, 
usually with transverse or longitudinal ridges 	 

	 isaystrichi, Ross 

14 labrum with asymmetrical 'heak'; (abdominal segment 11 

with lateral humpe); case fuss form, of secretion 
only with longitudinal ridges 	Crthotrichia 

• Lebrun, abdomen and case not as above ..... 	 15 

15 Tibia of forelegs with pronounced baso-ventral.  
process 	  1C 

• tibia of forelegs without pronounced baso-ventral 

process 	  19 



16 4bdomen with three filamentous caudal Tills; case 
laterally compressed of two silken valveu covered 

in fine sand grains and sometimes dietorn 	Ilvdrortila  

- Caudal gills absent 	  17 

17 Ventral interaegmental i;rooves of abdomen very 

pronounced; case of two silken valves covered in 

radially arranged algal filaments 	  

	  V:raylea(Allotrichia ?) 
▪ ,bdomer, and case not 35 above, exclusively 'New 	18 

18 Tarsus with large plate-like seta and hook claw, antero-

lateral expansion of metanotun absent; cane 

fusiform of secretion only; Central. 4nerica 	 
	  Rhyncopsyche tinier 

▪ Tarsal seta not plate-like, metanotum with antero-
lateral expansion; cane usually laterally 

compressed of two silken valves covered in fine 
sand grains, som times of one valve only carried 

horizontally 	 Cchrotrichia 

19 Abdomen and case compressed dorso-ventrally 	 20 

▪ Abdomen and case not conpreaned dorso-ventrally; 

tarsal claw stout, abruptly curved with thick 

blunt spur at base 	  22 

2C Case of secretion only, wit a central tubular section 

surrounded by lateral fringe, former with u pair or 

srall dorsal pores; New Caledonia 	 Caledonotrichia 

• ,:,ase of two silken valves covered in fragrents of moss 

and liverwort; aolarctic, montane region* 	 21 

21 Abdomen wite a pair of lateral tubercles on each 

segment; :Ab. 1 without small torgite; Aolarctic 

	  ialacraearetun 

• Abdomen without lateral tubercles; 	I with small 

dorsal tergite; lalaearctic 	rtilocoleeus 



PP 	abdominll setae stout, dorsal rings of 

abdominal segments distinct; larvae on red algae 

which is incorporated into silken valves of rurse—lie 

case; tarsal claw spurs short, thick and blunt; 

Eastern 11.3 	  Abusa 

abdominal setae slender, dorsal rings indistinct; 

case of two symenitrieel valves of silk; tarsal 

claw spurs elongate, thick, blunt; 4olarctic 	 

	 :itactobiella 

(only Nearctic specimenn known) 



7tibfmmily PTTLOCOLEPITAE vertynair, 1913 

PTILOCOLEPUS  Koltnati, 184k 
oolotious  vartynar, 1913 
,exteneueVo%eohlan, ins4 

allftIVIctite 
1854) 

 - Vertynov, 1913 
/magma (Fourorey, 1785) 

SenAU Xolenati, 1859 
b due Xelenati, 1648 

lovers Tnlies, 1916 

S Ulmer, 1912a 
Roast 1938b 
SOW, 1951 

assolvamks, 1936 
ro 	Ulmer, 1912* 

HTUVJMIL/NAE Stephens, 1896,2 

Tribe I STACTOBIIKI Bollasaneanu, 1956 

A ;I:nctoblek-eroup  

TrACTOB YcLath1an, leto 
A Measly, 1939b 
Ycsely, 1948 

LALOUGALOT4ICLIA  Ulmer, 1951 
(syn. nd.) 

.1 

1 impcuta-6roup 
altar*  Valliant, 1951a 
atra (Hagen, 1865) 
beatensis Aneely, 1934 
cam:orsi Ulmar, 1950 
JecosterA  Jacquewart, 1965 
eatoniella McLachlan, 1880 

credommil Vesely, 1934 
LatAlsabotosampaszalc 

Ossith, 1971 
trait Nybas, 1948 
areata 'Acsely, 1930 
Weoioornie inneu UoLaohlon, 

1884, r4Irtini. 
amiggrais (3chneider, 1645) 
arm*  (Kolenati, 1848) 

Sohmid, 1959a 
Valliant, 1951a 

Schmid, 1952 
Botosamcanu, 1974 .11 

-group 
Jacquemart, 1965 

oraaan ruler, 1951)(syntia.) 

g, 
ia  matio1Y. 1948) 

Schmid, 1959a 
sobsid, 1959 

Lidgmank91 -ohmiLit 1959 
1111501 lehmid, 1959 

4 yaiillamAtr,sroup  
man (Youe17, 1939b) 
vsillantt,  iohid, 1959 

incertae sedis 
Imata, 1930  

1proens0  Valliant, 1965 
(noon nudua) 

gemaliagvie vaillent, 1956 
(morn nudum) 

VIIIC 	CHECKLIST OP WORLD HYDROOTIIIDAS 	TAnr 5 

(The following genera bore been transferred from the hydroptilideet 

	 Martynov (Venotrichie  Touda),Ingueitzlclita Xoboy*shi and 
Petrotrielie  lamer.) 

Family HYDAOPTILIDAi; steybena, 1896 

Ximmtnr, 1949b 
Schmid, 1959 

Colnanu 
acquasert, 1961 

tialligitimit scum 
Valosehlan, 1864 WWII. 

=tilitatitatitUallaaGrarl***WitaL91196173: 

1933 

KaLadblan. 1880 
toacieornig  oacou 

lopri  "kjciciA:;11d19:5919985. 9  
11:4- 

1959$ 
Schmid, 1959 

sonata Morten, 1893 
Mg mum Nytiou, 1948 
Atiti mum Scheid, 1952 

Mani NYbolt4 1948 

: 
	-roup 

3callideolosid°,11995599 
	 Sobsid, 1959* 

sammarignam, 1927 
wadi-imam  .amina, 1951 
Mb= xlamins,1964 
tiederA 3cbmid, £9 
ulmorians  Annelid, 1959 



PL7:THUS Hagen, 1887 
7-1:7177./rIlICFIA Ulmer, 1151 

(syn. n. 
scutus Ulmer, 1951 

thmid, 1958 
banana Amer, 1951) 
bodikatuaa Schmid, 1958 
ciiamedha;  Schmid, 1958 
,ormoiatua, Ulmer, 1951 
cursitaur (Hagen, 1859) 
kola Schmid, 1958 
usawamadenma Schmid, 195/3 
ors. hroyodhi Schmid, 1958 

b :Aectobiellir6roup 
7,ACTOBMILA Martynow, 1924 

TA5COBIA Rose, 1948 
1 :birmaseamgroup 

birarmaarertynev, 1929 
nalait 	1338b) 

ulmeri!..gron, 
(Roes, 1938b) 
(Siltels, 1908) 

Ltd Felber, 1908) 
3/1M,14-grouP 

print* (Roes, 1938b ) 
rarTarm Flint, 1968c 

jEtto 	Flint 1960c 
1R"130.:3CHIA :;chmid, 1958 

uranium Schmid, 1958 
balbenj, ':;chuid, 1960 
Ag122m211  Sohuid 1958 
hanitiAcla 3ehmid, 1958 

.chmid, 1958 
CATOrr'11111RA Ulmer, 1912b 

fasoiata Ulmer, 1912b 
bum= Statsner, in press 
cOellats,Statzner, in prr, 
liEbsdassins, 1958 
veruta roree, 1974 
=Ism (rusts, 1928) 

PARASTACTOBIA  Sohuid, 1958 
	 lohnid, 1958 

c99411.tup 
V,DIUZ-41X41  jchmid, 1960 

Statzner, in mese 
oh id, 1960 

relmmit KinNiAS, 1964 
trUurcyta  (Jacque mart, 1}o2) 

(syn. n.) 

1;81=0:arTH1RA  Schmid, 1958 
mairlikmal :Amid, 1958 

SCLLOTRICK1A  Ulmer, 1)51 
limeamass Ulmer, 1951 

Tribe 11 IYUCOTRICHIMI Flint, 1970 
A Leurootrichiaegroup  

	 Momely, 1934a 
1. nallecnicte-f,roup 

ohlriasionsis  Flint, 1970 
mmul ''lint, 1970 
Maude Ross, 1944 
Holklioulkota  703017, 1934* 
IRMA*  Flint, 1964 
stridts  Flint, 1967s 

2  adjairerouP 
LOV.11111 Flint, 1970 

Flint, 1970 
Wmoss  (Barks, 1911) 

Rees, 1944 
ZIAIAT61CiiI4  Weemoly, 1937 

1  WA -gaup 
MalIktehMM! Flint, 1970 

2 :ialtena-sgroup 
isSiUjimit Flint, 1968. 
attequitli  ?lint, 1970 
kintftPliut, 1970 
gbAsisakmatt 711nts 1970 
AMMihNO Flint, 1970 
12bAndi Flint, 1967s 
MOM Noway, 19F7 
notost  (Roes, 1944) 
gawk Flint, 1970 
Aughilial Flint, 1970 
ALA Flint, 1970 

3 111921-CrouP 
Milt.20 Flint, 1970 
f112111 m".17, 1937  &sawn  Flint, 1970 
`17,Rlv Flint, 1970 • 

4 lOPEEtngronP 
arorslont9ra  ,lint, 1968$ 
2110m Flint, 1)70 

Miller, 18796 
rQlaohlani  MA 1 0r, 18791) 

1879b 
AFFITS11  aint, 1970 

Unialtd, Flint 1970 
_4CALIA  mssely, 1937 

"lulu Flint, 1970 
ulna= Flint, 1970 

2 lodora.group 
timaill Flint, 1370 



Tribe III OCIIRVIRICITIDTI 
7UROTRICHIA  Meeely, 19348 
MUM CHIA  aibley, 1926 

rift 'onus 0 MILT icy IA 
SAM Ve771.14Tir, 1937) 
!lexanderi lenning & Buckle, 

1972 
lse* nennine & Buckle, 1972 
anlooa  (Ross, 1941b) 
77171ntea  Flint Bliokle, 1972 
srizonios  Denning & buckle, 

1972 
(1lose1y, 1937) 

ora  Roes, 1943b) 
attonueip  Flint, 1972b 

1pdorn  -osely, 1937 
nanpmensie  Flint, 1967a 
ILLPITAtE Flint, 1970 

.!:;=ATRICHIA 14osely, 1939d 
brevinsnis  Flint, 1974 
_fiabrlfts  Flint, 1974 
Amen& mosely, 19394 
emulans  Yore y, 1939d 
Awaiting flint, 1970 
71ICT.TIA ”osely, 19396 

titin O$  Flint, 1972o 
1.Axpatbe rlint, 1974 
000idertalio  Flint, 1974 
surineae i Flint, 1974 

1939d 

ALTRICLIA Vesely, 19396 
entennata  MibeelI, 1939d 
Npanoee  Vainly, 1939d 

	7.tesky. 1934v 
pdeartal ”oselyt  19344 

413.....119.tataisk.group 
,,V,L3•:"2777Clilit  Flint, 1964 

glint, 1968b 
11:_en.t.v.t. Flint, 1970 
ebony* Flint, 1970 
Imiratatt lint, 196sc 
biro4osoAe  Flint, 1964 
1obsta  Flint, 1968o 
o;mtillia Flint, 1968c 
iiizada Flint, 1970 
/121AM39D2ACMOlint• 19680 
twaze.  glint, 1970 
trifida  Flint, 1970 
wirthi  Flint, 19680 

brays Flint, 196Lio 
Immasosnning  .-diokle, 1972 
nada Flint, 1972b 
saUdiadi 	1966b 

Rose, 1944 
An nisys- & vlicncle, 1972 
(Morton, 1)05) 

110111131 (Room, 1941b) 
flint, 1967 

glint, 1965 
iotle & mere., 1957 

el 	(anss, 1941b) 
Arsakg Flint, 1972b 
1 	Ross, 1944 
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Adult , dorsal view 

Hydroptila tineoides Dolman d 
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Adult head-Agraylea sexmaculata Curtis 
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Abtrichia squamosa Mosely 

Adult head — lateral view (after Mosely,1939 ) 
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Basal antenna! segments 
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Ptilocolepinae 

Adult thorax - lateral view 
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Ptilocolepinae 

Adult thorax -ventral view 
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Adult thorax- dorsal view (right ) 

Agraylea  

ax - axillary sclerite 
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Pt ilocolepus 
[Ptilocolepince 

Agapetus  
Glossosomatidae 
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Stactobia  
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Madioxyethira  

Catoxyethira  

0.1mm  



\\ ..- 
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Leucotrichia 

15 
Agraylea 
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Ugandatrichia 

Ugandatrichia (Moselyella) 
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(1 8 	
_______  
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Nothotrichia 
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r241 
Orthotrichia Ithytrichia  



Protoptilinae: Mossosomatidae 
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prescutum 

Nepaloptila 
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Spur formula:- 
1:2:4 

(28) 
Adult legs- Stactobia mclachlani Kimmins 
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(29) 
Pretarsus 

Ptilocolepus — Adult 
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Ptilocolepus granulatus (Pictet) 

Ugctndatrichia cyanotrichia (Kimmins) 

Wing venation 
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Agraylea 
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Neotrichia anahua (Mosely) 

Wing venation 
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costal 'bulla' 
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Abtrichia antennata Mosely cf 

Costatrichia lodora Mosely 0" 

Wing venation 



lateral filament spiracle 

sternal ridge 
1mm 

lateral 
process 

a 

1mm 

Ptilocolepus granulatus (Pictet) e 

Hydroptilinae 

Structures of abdominal sternite iL - Adult 

Hydroptilidae 
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lateral process sternite 

ant. 

Ithytrichia lamellaris Eat. 

0.01mm 

lateral pit 

Tricholeiochiton fagesii (Guin.) 

sternite 

Adult Hydroptilinae - sternal gland 
of abdominal segment 7 - external appearance. 



lateral 

Sg 

ventral 

(40) 

Generalized c?' genitalia - Hydroptilidae 

[ Legend (figs 40-60) : Ae-aedeagus; Ia - inferior 

appendage; Sg-subgenital structure ; Bp-

bilobed process. 
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Palaeagapetus celsus Ross 

Pt i locolepinae cr genitalia 
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Catox yeth ira 
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44, 

Stacto bia  
(after Schrrid,.195 

Stactobiella  
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Chrysotrichia  

--------- 

Madioxyethira 

I 
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Stactob i el la  

Chrysotrichia  

Madioxyethira  

Pseudoxyethira  

Catoxyethira  

dorso-ventral views 

Stactobiini — 	cr aedeagus 

ant. 



Ochrotrichia  (Ochrotrichia ) 

0.(Ochrotrichia) 
terminology after 

Ross (1941) 
0.( Metrichia)- Aedeagus 
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Leucotrichia 

apex 

Ochrotrichiini and Leuchotrichiini 
al genitalia- lateral 
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ventral 
plate' 

Generalized Hydroptilid ? genitalia 
(oviscapt ) 



Oxyethira  
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anterior loop 

Orthotrichia  

63 (64) 
Madioxyethira  

genitalia — ventral 
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Internal anatomy - Head and prothorax - Adult Hydroptilid [LS] 	(65) 
(Hydroptila sparsa Curtis) 
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Fig. 66. Adult head L.S. Hydroptila 

sparsa  Curtis. 
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67 
Adult internal anatomy-Agraylea sp. 



Fig. 	Adult alimentary canal. 

L.S. crop and midgut, Hydroptila sp.(Ab. abdominal 

segment; g. abdominal ganglion; mt. Malpighian 

tubule; st.v. stomodaeal valve). 



rectal papillae 

gig. 69. Adult alimentary canal. 

L.S. rectum, Hydrcptila s 



salivary 
gland THI 

optic • 
lobe 

Ayo"'ll,'"•441 

corpora 
"allata 

ThI 

• 

0.2mm 

Fig. 70. Adult head and thorax ti.S. 

ladroptila sp. 



Pig. 71. Adult sternal gland. 

L.S. abdominal (Ab) segments V and VI, 

Hydroptila sp, 
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vas deferens 	ejaculatory duct 

intromittent 
organ 

accessory 
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common 
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di reproductive system 

Agraylea sexmaculata 



Fig. 73. L.S. trilobed testis. 

Hy(i_roptila  sp. 
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left ovary 
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1
01 mmi  lateral oviduct bursa copulatrix ? 

common oviduct 

y reproductive system 
Agraylea _sexmaculata 
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postoccipital 
scent - organ 

0.2mm 
	1 

ig. 75. H.S. head Hydroptila sp. 

Lale postoccipital 'scent' organs. 



dorsal "maculatIons' 
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fragments of moss 

and liverwort 

lmm 	

(76) 
Palaeagapetus celsus Ross 

(U.S.A.; Tennessee ; Gt.Smoky Mts ; N.P. Indian Gap. 7.v i.1961; O.S.Flint. ) 

(USNM Collection) 



0.5 mm 

0.5mm 
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margin of 
scale -like setae 

Stactobia 

(adapted from Vaillant,1951b 
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seam 
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Plethus cruciatus Ulmer 

(after Ulmer ,1957) 
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1mm 
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flange 

Lamonganotrichia  
(after Ulmer,1957) 

end-on 
view 

end-on view 

dorsal 
view 

(80)  1mm 

lateral 
wings 

Catoxyethira 

(after Ulmer,1912 b ) 

Stactobiini -larval cases 
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Leucotrichia pictipes (Banks) 

(isNm Collection ) 
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(after Flint,1970) 

0.5 mm 

Leucotrichiini — larvae 

Zumatrichia 

antilliensis Flint 

(after Flint,1970) 

05mm 

(83) 



0 25mm 

Peltopsyche sieboldii Muller 

(BMNH Collection) 
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(USNM Collection) 
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Rhyacopsyche mex icana (Flint ) 

(U'3NM Collection) 
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(USNM Collection ) 
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(88) 
Maygtrichia gyorna Mosely 

(USNM Collection ) 
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Agraylea multipunctata Curtis 

(BMNH Collection) 
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(91) 
Oxyethira  

(BMNH Collection) 
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BMNH Collection) 
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(after Leader,1972) 
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(BMNH Collection) 
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(USNM Collection) 
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(USNM Collection) 
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Caledonotrichia 
(Ross Collection) 
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Generalized Head of a Hydroptilid Larva 

Dorsal View 
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Generalized Head of a Hydropti lid Larva 

Ventral View 

Terminology based on Hinton (1963) 
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Generalized Head of a Hydroptilid Larva 

Ventral View 
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Comparison of the Terminologies of Nielsen (1948) and Badcock (1961) 
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Palaeaqapetus celsus Ross 
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(112) 

Atter Flint (1962) 

Stactobia caspersi Ulmer 

After Botosaneanu (1956) 

Larval Mandibles — dorsal view 
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cutting and piercing 
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ernciflus 
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Hydroptila occulta (Eaton) 
(BMNH Collection) 

(113) 

Orthotrichia costalis (Curtis) 

After Nielsen (1948) (114) 

Larval Mandibles - dorsal view 
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Thorax and Legs, Hydroptila sp., lateral view 
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Thoracic Pleurites, Hydroptilid larvae, lateral views 
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pip, pleural process; plr, pleural ridge; pes, preepistern i to . 
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Foreleg and Pleurites,Hydroptila, sp. larva 
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Tricholeiochiton 

Thoracic sternites, Hydroptilid larvae, ventral views 
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Hydroptila 
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C.yethira 
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Early instar, dorsal view 

Anal pro legs, generalized Early and ,/th-instar 

Hydroptilid larvae [after Nielsen (1948)] 
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Generalized Early Instar Hydroptilid Larva, dorsal 

Adapted from Nielsen (1948) 
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Larval internal anatomy - Agraylea sp. 
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Internal anatomy-Head and prothorax-Larval Hydroptilid 
	(134) 

Hydroptila sp. 
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Fig. 136. larval internal anatomy. 

L.S. posterior abdominal segments, mid- ,and 

hind-gut, nydroptila sp. 
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Larval internal anatomy -Hind gut 
(LS posterior abdominal segments) 
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Fig. 139. Prothoracic swellings 

of labial silk glands. L.S. prothorax, Hydrnptila 

sp. larva. (Thg, thoracic ganglion). 
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H.6. head, nydroptila sp. larva. 
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nydroptila sp. larva. 
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Phorate adult ('pupa'), Hydroptila vectis  Curtis, 
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Thoracic '_egs,Pharate Adult, Hydroptila sp. 
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